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c4G# C'R#:2(&.#e%+/&'2((,'3+#U12(&32-X#@@#,(9#>@#)32%BV# ###########5MF#

cKG# >+,(/X#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(#,(9#>'//'()#O,-%+#7(,-0/'/# ###########5M"#

c!MG# >2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#B32:B&#/.++&# # # ###########5!D#
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>?3C@6!?B)!OAEF5@6#

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!

# # # # # # # # # # $,)+#
#

T')%3+#!# <.+#<.+230#2=#$-,((+9#c+.,?'2%3# # # # "M#

#

T')%3+#5# <.+#<3,(/&.+23+&'1,-#>29+-## # # # "D#

#

T')%3+#6# T-2A1.,3&#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/# # # # # !ME#

#

T')%3+#D# #T-2A1.,3&#2=#3+=+33,-#B,&.A,0# # # # !!K#

#

<,I-+#!# $32B23&'2(#2=#)+(9+3#I+&A++(#)32%B/# # # !54#

#

<,I-+#5# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#,)+#I+&A++(#)32%B/# # # !5K#

#

<,I-+#6# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#A+').&#UN)V#I+&A++(#)32%B/# # !5K#

#

<,I-+#D# $32B23&'2(#2=#+&.('1'&0#I+&A++(#)32%B/# # # !6M#

#

<,I-+#E# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#I,/+-'(+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+# # !6M#

# # 2=#1.,()+#/123+/#I+&A++(#)32%B/#

#

<,I-+#F# $32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&\/#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#,132//#,--# !6!#

# # )32%B/#,&#I,/+-'(+#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./#

#

<,I-+#"# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#I,/+-'(+#/&+B#12%(&#I+&A++(#)32%B/# !65#

#

<,I-+#4# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#I,/+-'(+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#+(+3)0## # !65#

# # +RB+(9'&%3+#/123+/#I+&A++(#)32%B/#

#

#
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<,I-+#K# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#I,/+-'(+#':B23&,(1+#/123+/#I+&A++(# !66#

# # )32%B/#

#

<,I-+#!M# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#I,/+-'(+#12(='9+(1+#/123+/#I+&A++(# !66#

# # )32%B/#

#

<,I-+#!!# ;2:B,3'/2(#2=#&.+#B32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#,&## # !6D#

# # I,/+-'(+#I+&A++(#)32%B/#A.2#:+&#&.+#/&%90#,':/#

# # 2=#I+'()#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#&2#,&#-+,/&#,#:29+3,&+#

# # '(&+(/'&0#=23#6M#:'(%&+/X#&.3++#&':+/#B+3#A++N#

#

<,I-+#!5# $32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#:++&'()#/&%90#,':/#2?+3# !6D#

# # &.+#&.3++#&':+#B2'(&/#

#

<,I-+#!6# >+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#H#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+# !6F#

# # 2=#1.,()+#/123+/#=32:#I,/+-'(+#&2#/'R#:2(&./#

#

<,I-+#!D# >+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#H#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0### !6"#

# # +(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+#/123+/#=32:#I,/+-'(+#&2#/'R#:2(&./#

#

<,I-+#!E# >+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#H#9,'-0#,?+3,)+#/&+B## !64##

12%(&#

#

<,I-+#!F# >+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#H#':B23&,(1+# # !6K#

#

<,I-+#!"# >+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#H#12(='9+(1+# # !DM#

#

<,I-+#!4# 8,&+9#%/+=%-(+//#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+# !DM#
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# # # # # # # # # # $,)+#

#

6@=>A<B!=N!! "5<O@66A<B?C!"5?=>A=@# # # 5!F#

! ! ! Y=+0,!6%7:(,0Z!

!

!G# <+,1.'()#,(9#<3,'('()#

# U,V# 5`9,0#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#<3,'('()#$32)3,::+# 5!"#

# # ?HH,-:([#

# # ;!G# >@#&3,'('()#+?,-%,&'2(#3+/%-&/# # # 55F# #

! UIV! $.0/'1,-#71&'?'&0#$32:2&'2(#_23N/.2B# # # 554#

# # U_23N`I,/+9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'('&',&'?+V#

# # ?HH,-:(*,0!

# # ;5G# Z32%B#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32:2&'2(#A23N/.2B# 56F#

# # # 2%&-'(+#

# # ;6G# J?,-%,&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/\#3+,9'(+//a# # 56"#

# # # :2&'?,&'2(#

#

5G# ;2(/%-&,(10# # # # # # # # 56K#

*+,-&.#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0##

B32:2&'2(#&3,'('()#=23#L+B,3&:+(&#2=##

*+,-&.#UL*V#B'-2&#$.0/'1,-#71&'?'&0#;,3+#$,&.A,0#

?HH,-:([!

;DG# 7//+//:+(&#2=#3+e%+/&#=23#12(/%-&,(10# # 5EM#

;EG# ;2(/%-&,(10#B32B2/,-# # # # 5E5#

#

6G# WB&'2(,-#P('&#EG4[##S+').I2%3.229#8+(+A,-#T%(9#H## ## 5FM#

*,3'()+0#JR+31'/+#8+=+33,-#C1.+:+###
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DG# WB&'2(,-#P('&#EGD[##WI+/'&0#C&3,&+)0#L+?+-2B:+(&#,(9#71&'2(## 5"6#

$-,(#@:B-+:+(&,&'2(#

#

EG# Z+(+3'1#,(9#$32=+//'2(,-# # # # # # 54"#

# ?HH,-:([!

# ;FG# @$7#,(,-0/'/#3+B23&# # # # # # 5KK#

#

6@=>A<B!)N!! 6D6>@I?>A=!5@4A@Q# # # # 654#

$/01.2-2)'1,-#@(&+3?+(&'2(/#'(#&.+#<3+,&:+(&#2=#;.'-9.229#WI+/'&0# 65K#

?HH,-:(*,0#

L!G# L,&,#+R&3,1&'2(#=23:/# # # # # # 6FD#

L5G# f%,-'&0#,//+//:+(&#=23:/# # # # # # 645
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!

6,*%(#-!?N!!"$,&+*,!

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!

!

"7%%(-2!.,+'%/!"01*/#'#21!(-%#!

"$+*%(*,!
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"5@O?=@!

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!

!

<.'/# B23&=2-'2# 921%:+(&/# +?'9+(1+# 2=# .2A# &.+# 3+e%'3+9# 12:B+&+(1'+/# =23# &.+#

$32=+//'2(,-# L21&23,&+# '(# *+,-&.# $/01.2-2)0# A+3+# ,1.'+?+9X# .').-').&'()# I2&.#

&.+# N(2A-+9)+# I,/+# ,(9# /N'--# -+?+-# 3+e%'3+9# &2# I+12:+# ,# *+,-&.# $/01.2-2)'/&G##

CB+1'='1,--0X#&.+#B23&=2-'2#12(/'/&/#2=#B3,1&'1,-#+R,:B-+/#2=#.2A#.+,-&.#B/01.2-2)0#

&.+230#,(9#N(2A-+9)+#.,?+#I++(#B%&#'(&2#B3,1&'1+#A'&.'(#&.+#S*C#/+&&'()X#'(#&.+#

=23:# 2=# ='?+# 1,/+# /&%9'+/X# 2(+# C0/&+:,&'1# 8+?'+A# ,(9# ,# L21&23,-# <.+/'/X#

12(9%1&+9#2?+3#,#B+3'29#2=#&A2#,(9#,#.,-=#0+,3/G##7#12::2(#&.3+,9#3%(/#&.32%).#

,--# &.+# 12:B+&+(1+/X# '(# &.,&# &.+# &2B'1/# A+3+# 1+(&3+9# 2(# &A2# N+0# (,&'2(,-#

Z2?+3(:+(&# .+,-&.# B3'23'&'+/# UL+B,3&:+(&# 2=#*+,-&.X# 5MMEIVg# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X#

/B+1'='1#&2#'(13+,/'()#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#,:2()/&#'(,1&'?+#B,&'+(&/#'(#&.+#B3':,30#23#

/+12(9,30#B3+?+(&'2(#2=#-2()`&+3:#.+,-&.#12(9'&'2(/X#,(9#'(#&.+#,3+,#2=#&,1N-'()#

2I+/'&0G#

#

@(# 3+1+(&# 0+,3/# &.+# ':B23&,(1+#2=# 3+)%-,3#B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#.,/#

3'/+(# %B# &.+# Z2?+3(:+(&\/# ,)+(9,# ,(9# .,/# I++(# '9+(&'='+9# ,/# ,(# ,3+,# 2=# .').#

B3'23'&0G# #<.'/# &2B'1#A,/#1.2/+(#=23# &.+#:,'(# =21%/#2=#:0#&3,'('()#I,/+9#2(#&.+#

=,1&# &.,&# 9+/B'&+# &.+# (%:+32%/# .+,-&.# I+(+='&/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# -+,9'()# ,#

B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+# -'=+/&0-+X#:29'=0'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#I+.,?'2%3#B3+/+(&/#:,]23#

1.,--+()+/G# # 79.+3+(1+# 3,&+/# 3+:,'(# -2A# ,(9# &2`9,&+# +?'9+(1+# 2=# +==+1&'?+#

/&3,&+)'+/# =23# ':B32?'()# '('&',&'2(# ,(9# :,'(&+(,(1+# '/# %(1-+,3# A'&.# =%3&.+3#

3+/+,31.#(++9+9#'(#&.'/#,3+,X#B,3&'1%-,3-0#'(#&.+#PQG##@#'9+(&'='+9#&.+#':B23&,(1+#

2=#&.+#32-+#2=#.+,-&.#B/01.2-2)0#'(#&.+#9+/')(#,(9#+?,-%,&'2(#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/G# # @# ,-/2# 3+12)('/+9# '&/# B2&+(&',-# 32-+# '(# 1.,()'()# '(9'?'9%,-#

I+.,?'2%3# ,(9# '(# :,N'()# ?,-%,I-+# 12(&3'I%&'2(/# &2A,39/# '(13+,/'()#

B/01.2-2)'1,-#N(2A-+9)+#'(#&.'/#,3+,G#

#
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C&,3&'()# A'&.# &.+# 2B&'2(,-# 12:B+&+(10X# %('&# EG4# U9'//+:'(,&+# B/01.2-2)'1,-#

N(2A-+9)+#&2#,993+//#1%33+(&#'//%+/#'(#/21'+&0V#,#/%11+//=%-#=%(9'()#,BB-'1,&'2(#

A,/#/%I:'&&+9#&2#9+?+-2B#,#B/01.2-2)'1,-#'(&+3?+(&'2(#&2#,//'/&#'(,1&'?+#B,&'+(&/#

&2# '(13+,/+# &.+'3# -+?+-/# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# =23# &.+# B3':,30# 23# /+12(9,30#

B3+?+(&'2(#2=#1,39'2?,/1%-,3#9'/+,/+#U;OLVG##<.+#9+/')(X#12(9%1&#,(9#+?,-%,&'2(#

2=#&.+#,I2?+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#U,#&.3++#)32%B#3,(92:'/+9#12(&32--+9#&3',-#12:B,3'()#

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()X# ,# 1-'+(&`1+(&3+9# ,BB32,1.# &2# 12%(/+--'()# ,(9#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# A'&.# %/%,-# 1,3+V# =23:+9# &.+# I,/'/# =23# :0# L21&23,-#

<.+/'/G# # <.+# ='(9'()/# 2=# &.+# 3+/+,31.# A+3+# &2# I+# %/+9# &2# '(=23:# B32=+//'2(,-#

B3,1&'1+#'(#&.'/#,3+,G##

#

<.'/#/%I/+e%+(&-0#-+9#&2#&.+#<+,1.'()#,(9#<3,'('()#12:B+&+(10X#'(#&.+#9+-'?+30#

2=# ,# (%:I+3# 2=# 5`9,0# A23N/.2B/# &2# &3,'(# ,# A'9+# 3,()+# 2=# .+,-&.# 1,3+#

B32=+//'2(,-/# ,(9# 2&.+3/# A23N'()# '(# .+,-&.# B32:2&'()# 32-+/# '(# >2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()# &+1.('e%+/G# # <.+# ,':# 2=# &.+# &3,'('()# A,/# &2# ':B32?+# &.+#

12::%('1,&'2(# /N'--/# 2=# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,(9# &2# &+,1.# &.+:# ,# 12%(/+--'()#

,BB32,1.#&2#.+-B#B+2B-+#&2#1.,()+#.+,-&.`3+-,&+9#I+.,?'2%3/#/%1.#,/#'(13+,/'()#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/X# /&2BB'()# /:2N'()# ,(9# &2# I+&&+3# /+-=`:,(,)+# -2()`&+3:#

.+,-&.# 12(9'&'2(/# /%1.# ,/# 9',I+&+/# ,(9# 1232(,30# .+,3&# 9'/+,/+# U;*LVG##

$,3&'1'B,(&/# 2=# &.+# &3,'('()# ,-/2# '(1-%9+9# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/#A.2# 9+-'?+3+9#

&.+# ,I2?+`:+(&'2(+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '(&+3?+(&'2(G# # *,?'()# ,&&+(9+9# &.+#

&+,1.'()# ,(9# &3,'('()# A23N/.2B# ,(9# .,?'()# .,9# &.+# 2BB23&%('&0# &2# 9+-'?+3#

&+,1.'()#,(9#&3,'('()#&2#,#3,()+#2=#,%9'+(1+/X#'(1-%9'()#/&%9+(&/#,(9#.+,-&.#1,3+#

B32=+//'2(,-/X# @# =++-#:23+# 12(='9+(&# '(#:0# ,I'-'&0# &2# B-,(X# 9+-'?+3# ,(9# +?,-%,&+#

/%1.#&3,'('()G# #<.'/#B321+//#.,/# -+9#&2#:+#.,?'()#,#I+&&+3#%(9+3/&,(9'()#2=# &.+#

9'==+3+(&# :29+-/# 2=# -+,3('()# ,(9# .2A# &2# ,BB-0# &.+:# B3,1&'1,--0# &2# :++&# &.+#

'(9'?'9%,-#(++9/#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/G#

#

L%3'()#&.+#B+3'29#2=#:0#&3,'('()#@#.,?+#%(9+3&,N+(#?,3'2%/#B'+1+/#2=#A23N#2(#,#

12(/%-&,(10#I,/'/X#:2/&#I+'()#A'&.'(#&.+#,3+,#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+G# # <.+# :,'(# 12(/%-&,(10# 1,/+# /&%90# A'&.'(# &.+# B23&=2-'2# 9+&,'-/# :0#
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+RB+3'+(1+# 2=# 9+-'?+3'()# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# ,(9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B32:2&'2(#&3,'('()#&2#B3':,30#.+,-&.#1,3+#B32=+//'2(,-/#,/#B,3&#2=#,#L+B,3&:+(&#

2=#*+,-&.#=+,/'I'-'&0#/&%90#'(&2#':B-+:+(&'()#,#1,3+#B,&.A,0#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

'(# &.+# B3':,30# 1,3+# /+&&'()G# # <.'/# B'+1+# 2=# A23N# A,/# /+1%3+9# =2--2A'()# &.+#

/%I:'//'2(# 2=# ,# /%11+//=%-# &+(9+3G# # ;-2/+-0# -'(N+9# &2# &.'/# 12(/%-&,(10# A,/# ,#

/+12(9# 12(/%-&,(10# A.+3+# @# 9+?+-2B+9# ,# 9+:2(/&3,&'2(# LOL# 2=# &.+# %/+# 2=#

>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#A'&.'(#B3':,30#1,3+G##<.'/#'(?2-?+9#A3'&'()#&.+#/13'B&/#

=23#/+?+3,-#/':%-,&+9#12(/%-&,&'2(/X#1,/&'()#&.+#,1&23/#,(9#,1&'()#,/#&.+#9'3+1&23#

9%3'()#&.+#='-:'()G# #<.+#LOL#A,/#%/+9#,/#B,3&#2=#&.+#+?,-%,&'2(#B321+//#=23#&.+#

/&%90X#,(9#:23+#3+1+(&-0X# '(#B32:2&'()#&.+#1,3+#B,&.A,0X#/22(#&2#I+#32--+9#2%&#

(,&'2(,--0G# # >0# +RB+3'+(1+# '(# 12(/%-&,(10# ,-/2# +R&+(9/# &2# 12(9%1&'()# ,#

e%,-'&,&'?+#B'+1+#2=# 3+/+,31.#A23N# =23#,#^2(92(`I,/+9#/&2B#/:2N'()#/+3?'1+# &2#

+RB-23+# &.+# /%BB23&# 3+e%'3+9# I0# 1-'+(&/# &2# ,1.'+?+# -2()`&+3:# ,I/&'(+(1+# =32:#

/:2N'()G# # <.'/# .,/# =%3&.+3# +(.,(1+9# :0# e%,-'&,&'?+# 3+/+,31.# /N'--/# ,(9# :0#

+RB+3'+(1+#'(#%(9+3&,N'()#9'==+3+(&#&0B+/#2=#12(/%-&,(10#A23NG#

#

<.+#1.2/+(#&2B'1#=23#&.+#/+12(9#2B&'2(,-#12:B+&+(10#,(9#/0/&+:,&'1#3+?'+A#A,/#

2I+/'&0G# # #7/# &.+# -+,9# =23#I2&.# 1.'-9# ,(9#,9%-&#2I+/'&0#A'&.'(#:0# 32-+#2=#$%I-'1#

*+,-&.#C&3,&+)'/&X# &.+#(++9#=23#,# -21,-#2I+/'&0#/&3,&+)0#A,/#'9+(&'='+9#A'&.'(#:0#

A23N#B32)3,::+G##<.+#,':#A,/#&2#/+&#2%&#,#/&3,&+)'1#,BB32,1.#&2#B3+?+(&'()#,(9#

:,(,)'()# +R'/&'()# 1,/+/# 2=# 2I+/'&0G# # 7# 3+?'+A#2=# &.+# +?'9+(1+# '(# &.'/# ,3+,#A,/#

%(9+3&,N+(#A.'1.# '(=23:+9# ,(# 2I+/'&0# ,1&'2(# B-,(# @# 9+?+-2B+9X# '(# ,99'&'2(# &2#

'(=23:'()#&.+#9+?+-2B:+(&#2=#(%:+32%/#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#&2#,993+//#.+,-&.0#+,&'()#

,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G# # @# ,-/2# -+9#2(# &.+#B-,(('()#,(9#9+-'?+30#2=#,# -21,-#2I+/'&0#

12(=+3+(1+# &2#3,'/+# &.+#B32='-+#2=#2I+/'&0#,(9# &.+#(++9# &2# &,1N-+# &.'/# '//%+#2(#,#

-21,-# -+?+-G# # 7# =%3&.+3# ,':# 2=# &.+# 12(=+3+(1+# A,/# &2# :,N+# .+,-&.# 1,3+#

B32=+//'2(,-/#,(9#2&.+3/#,A,3+#2=#&3,'('()#2BB23&%('&'+/X#/%BB23&#,(9#3+/2%31+/#

,?,'-,I-+#&2#&.+:G##<.'/#B'+1+#2=#A23N#B32?'9+9#&.+#+?'9+(1+#=23#=%-='--:+(&#2=#&.+#

2B&'2(,-# 12:B+&+(10X# P('&# EGD# UB32?'9+# B/01.2-2)'1,-# ,9?'1+# &2# ,'9# B2-'10#

9+1'/'2(#:,N'()#=23#&.+#':B-+:+(&,&'2(#2=#B/01.2-2)'1,-#/+3?'1+/VG#

#
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;.'-9.229#2I+/'&0#3,&+/#'(#*,3'()+0#A+3+#2(#&.+#'(13+,/+#,&#,#&':+#A.+(#B-,(/#

A+3+#I+'()#:,9+#-21,--0#2(#A.,&#/+3?'1+/#&2#12::'//'2(#&2#I+/&#:++&#&.+#(++9/#

2=# &.+# -21,-# B2B%-,&'2(G# # 7# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A# 2=# B/01.2-2)'1,-# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# &2#

&3+,&# 1.'-9.229# 2I+/'&0# A,/# 12(9%1&+9# &2# B32?'9+# '(=23:,&'2(# ,I2%&# &.+'3#
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)'?+(#+e%,-#':B23&,(1+X#'(#-'(+#A'&.#&.,&#)'?+(#&2#2&.+3#:,]23#1,%/+/#2=#'--`.+,-&.#

/%1.#,/#/:2N'()#,(9#,(#%(.+,-&.0#9'+&G#

#

ABABJ( F#$(=$%$*,60(3*(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(

!L8/-(3*(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(2$06'390(6#$(7332(/3%2,6,3%(3*($&$'9(#5M8%(=$,%71(4#,+$(

M3&$M$%6(8%2(M$6#32,/8+(K#90,/8+($.$'/,0$(08&$(,6(8%2(K'$0$'&$(,6:(

((C+863(;D%/,$%6(C#,+303K#$'@(

@(13+,/'()#-+?+-/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#1,(#12(=+3#:,(0#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/X#,(9#,#92/+`

3+/B2(/+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# I+&A++(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# ,(9# ,--`1,%/+#:23&,-'&0X#
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,(9#I+&A++(#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9#(%:+32%/#9'/+,/+#.,?+#I++(# =2%(9X# (,:+-0#

&.,&#.').+3#-+?+-/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,3+#,//21',&+9#A'&.#)3+,&+3#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/G#

U^++# ,(9# CN+33+&&X# 5MM!VG# # @(13+,/'()# -+?+-/# 2=# ,1&'?'&0X# +?+(# :29+/&-0X# '/#

,//21',&+9#A'&.#,#3+9%1&'2(#'(#&.+#'(1'9+(1+#2=#(%:+32%/#-2()`&+3:#12(9'&'2(/G##

7# !Mj# 3+9%1&'2(# '(# ;*L# 3'/N# 12%-9# B2&+(&',--0# I+# ,1.'+?+9# I0# '(13+,/'()#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# =32:# /+9+(&,30# U1-,//'='+9# ,/# -+//# &.,(# 2(+# 211,/'2(# 2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2=#&.'3&0#:'(%&+/#'(#2(+#A++NV#23#-').&#-+?+-/#&2#:29+3,&+#-+?+-/#

2=#,1&'?'&0#U>1$.+3/2(#+&#,-X#5MM5VG##<.'/#3+9%1&'2(#'(#;*L#3'/N#'/#/':'-,3#&2#&.,&#

A.'1.#12%-9#I+#,1.'+?+9#&.32%).#3+9%1'()#2&.+3#3'/N# =,1&23/#2=# &.+#9'/+,/+X# =23#

+R,:B-+X# '(# -2A+3'()# 1.2-+/&+32-# -+?+-/# &2# -+//# &.,(# FGE::2-a-X# A.'1.# 12%-9#

B2&+(&',--0# ,1.'+?+# ,# 3+9%1&'2(# '(# ;*L# 2=# !!jG# <.+# B%I-'1# .+,-&.# I%39+(# 2=#

'(,1&'?'&0# '/# '::+(/+# ,(9# '(13+,/'()# -+?+-/# 2=# ,1&'?'&0# '(# &.+# B2B%-,&'2(#A2%-9#

)3+,&-0#I+(+='&#&.+#.+,-&.#2=#&.+#B2B%-,&'2(G#

#

ABHB( >/,!0*(,-%(&(*!,G(:,-*,(

!G5G!# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(/8'2,3&80/5+8'(2,0$80$#U;OLV#

<.+# :,'(# =23:/# 2=# ;OL# ,3+# ;*L# ,(9# /&32N+G# # C'(1+# &.+# !KEM\/X# '33+=%&,I-+#

+?'9+(1+#.,/#,11%:%-,&+9#2(#&.+#,//21',&'2(#I+&A++(#B.0/'1,-#'(,1&'?'&0#,(9#&.+#

3'/N#2=#;OLX#/&,3&'()#A'&.#&.+#'(=-%+(&',-#A23N#'(#^2(92(#2=#&.+#(2A#B32:'(+(&#

3+/+,31.+3# '(# &.'/# ,3+,X# $32=+//23#>233'/# ,(9#.'/# 12--+,)%+/# U!KE6VG# #*2A+?+3X#

&.+#:,]23'&0#2=#+R'/&'()#3+/+,31.#'(#&.'/#,3+,#.,/#=21%/+9#2(#;*L#,/#,(#2%&12:+G##

Q2.-#U5MM!V#12(9%1&+9#,#3+?'+A#2=#&.+#+?'9+(1+#2=#,#92/+`3+/B2(/+#3+-,&'2(/.'B#

I+&A++(#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#,(9# =,&,-# ,(9#(2(`=,&,-#;OLG# #<.+#2%&12:+#:+,/%3+/#

%/+9# '(1-%9+9# =,&,-# ,(9# (2(`=,&,-# /&32N+# ,(9# ;*LG# # <.+# 3+?'+A# '(1-%9+9# ='?+#

:,]23# B2B%-,&'2(`I,/+9# 2I/+3?,&'2(,-# /&%9'+/# U+').&# B%I-'1,&'2(/V# 2=# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#,(9a23#='&(+//#,/#&.+0#3+-,&+#&2#3'/N#2=#;OLX#,--#2=#A.'1.#+R,:'(+9#;OL#

:23&,-'&0#,/#,(#+(9B2'(&X#,(9#2(+#3+B23&+9#2(#;OL#'(1'9+(1+#U=,&,-#23#(2(`=,&,-#

9'/+,/+VG##7--#2=#&.+#/&%9'+/#A+3+#B32/B+1&'?+#'(#&.+'3#9+/')(X#A+3+#1,33'+9#2%&#'(#

-,3)+#B2B%-,&'2(/#,(9#.,9#-2()`&+3:#=2--2A`%B/#3,()'()#=32:#='?+#&2#&A+(&0`='?+#

0+,3/G# # T2%3# B%I-'1,&'2(/# '(1-%9+9# I2&.# :,-+# ,(9# =+:,-+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,(9# &.+#

=21%/#2=#&A2#=%3&.+3#B%I-'1,&'2(/#A+3+#2(#=+:,-+/#2(-0G##<.+#=21%/#2=#=2%3#/&%9'+/#
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A,/#2(#=,&,-#;OL#,(9#=2%3#=21%/+9#2(#,#:'R&%3+#2=#=,&,-#,(9#(2(`=,&,-#2%&12:+/G##

T23# ,--# ;OL# 12:I'(+9X# &.+#:,]23'&0# 2=# /&%9'+/# B32?'9+9# /&32()# +?'9+(1+# =23# ,#

92/+`3+/B2(/+# 3+-,&'2(/.'BG# # Q2.-# U5MM!V# 3+B23&+9# &.,&# &A2# /&%9'+/#

9+:2(/&3,&+9# (2# +?'9+(1+# 2=# ,# 92/+# 3+/B2(/+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# I+&A++(# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#,(9#;OL#3'/NX#2(+#3+B23&+9#:'R+9#3+/%-&/#,(9#&.+#3+:,'('()#='?+#/&%9'+/#

9+:2(/&3,&+9#/&32()#+?'9+(1+#2=#,#92/+`3+/B2(/+#3+-,&'2(/.'BG##;2--+1&'?+-0X#&.+#

:,]23'&0#2=#&.+#/&%9'+/#'(9'1,&+9#,#1,%/,-#-'(N#I+&A++(#&.+#3'/N#2=#;OL#'(1'9+(1+#

,(9#:23&,-'&0#&2#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#+?'9+(1+#=23#,#92/+`3+/B2(/+#3+-,&'2(/.'BG#

#

!G5G5# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(N?G(

>233'/#+&#,-#U!KE6V#=2%(9#&.,&#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#'(9'?'9%,-/#.,?+#,#-2A+3#3'/N#2=#

;*LG# # # <.+/+# +,3-0# /&%9'+/# =21%/+9# 2(# &.+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# I+&A++(# 211%B,&'2(,-#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#;*LG##T23#+R,:B-+X#>233'/#+&#,-#U!KE6V#12(9%1&+9#,#/&%90#2=#

^2(92(#<3,(/B23&#A23N+3/#,(9#2I/+3?+9# &.,&#I%/#12(9%1&23/X#A.2#A+3+#:23+#

B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#'(#&.+'3#A23NX#A+3+#-+//#,==+1&+9#I0#;*L#'(#12:B,3'/2(#&2#I%/#

93'?+3/X# &.2%).&# &2#I+# -+//#,1&'?+G# #*'/# -,&+3# 3+/+,31.#2=#:,-+#B2/&:+(#,(9# -+//#

B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#B2/&,-#1-+3N/#3+B329%1+9#/':'-,3#='(9'()/G#

#

@(# &.+# ,=23+:+(&'2(+9# 3+?'+AX#Q2.-# U5MM!VX# ,-/2# +R,:'(+9# &A+(&0`&.3++#:,]23#

2I/+3?,&'2(,-# /&%9'+/# U6!# B%I-'1,&'2(/V# =23# ,# 92/+# 3+/B2(/+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# 2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#&2#&.+#3'/N#2=#;*LG#W(+#/&%90#A,/#,#1,/+#/+3'+/X#2(+#%/+9#,#1,/+`

12:B,3'/2(# 9+/')(X# ,(9# 2(+# A,/# ,# /+12(9,30# ,(,-0/'/# 2=# ,# -,3)+# 3,(92:'/+9#

12(&32--+9# &3',-# 2(# ;*LG# # <.+# 3+:,'('()# &A+(&0# /&%9'+/#A+3+# 2=# ,# B32/B+1&'?+#

9+/')(# ,(9#A+3+# 12(9%1&+9# '(# -,3)+# B2B%-,&'2(/# ,(9# .,9# -2()`&+3:# =2--2A`%B#

B+3'29/#3,()'()#=32:#&.3++#&2#&A+(&0`/'R#0+,3/G##<A2#2=#&.+#&A+(&0`&.3++#/&%9'+/#

'(1-%9+9#=+:,-+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#,(9#&A2#=21%/+9#2(#=+:,-+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#2(-0G# #<.+#

:,'(# =21%/#2=#('(+#2=# &.+#/&%9'+/#A,/#2(# =,&,-#;*L#,(9#&.+#3+:,'('()# =2%3&++(#

/&%9'+/# '(1-%9+9#,#:'R&%3+#2=# =,&,-#,(9#(2(`=,&,-#2%&12:+/G# #Q2.-# U5MM!V# =2%(9#

&.,&#&A+(&0#2=#&.+#/&%9'+/#-+(&#/%BB23&#=23#,#92/+#3+/B2(/+#3+-,&'2(/.'B#I+&A++(#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#;*LX#A'&.#&.3++#B32?'9'()#:'R+9#/%BB23&G##J').&#/&%9'+/#9'9#
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(2&# /%BB23&# &.+# 12(1-%/'2(# 2=# ,# 92/+`3+/B2(/+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# I+&A++(# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#,(9#;*LG#

#

!G5G6# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(,%(+86$'(+,*$(8%2(N?G#

<.+3+# '/#,-/2#+?'9+(1+# =32:#/&%9'+/#12(9%1&+9# '(# &.+#PQ#,(9#&.+#PC#&.,&#I+'()#

B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#'(#-,&+3#-'=+#12(=+3/#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/#U_,((,:+&.++X#C.,B+3#,(9#

_,-N+3X#!KK4g#$,==+(I,3)+3#+&#,-X#!KK6g#c-,'3X#!KKEVX#,-&.2%).#&.'/#,3+,#.,/#(2&#

I++(#3+/+,31.+9#+R&+(/'?+-0G##;2(&3,30#&2#&.+/+#='(9'()/X#&A2#/&%9'+/#/%))+/&#&.,&#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '(# -,&+3# -'=+# A,/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# ,(# '(13+,/+9# 3'/N# '(# ;*L#

,:2()/&# :+(# ,)+9# 2?+3# FD# 0+,3/# U*+'(X# C%,9'1,('X# C23+(/+(# ,(9# Z0(&+-I+3)X#

!KKDV# ,(9# '(# !XDME#A2:+(# ,)+9#64`FM# 0+,3/# ,# /:,--# (2(`/')('='1,(&# +R1+//# '(#

:23&,-'&0# A,/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# '(13+,/+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# U^'//(+3X# c+()&//2(X#

c]23N+-%(9#,(9#_+9+-X#!KKFVG#####

#

_,((,:+&.++# +&# ,-# U!KK4V# 12(9%1&+9# ,# B32/B+1&'?+# /&%90# 2=# 1,39'2?,/1%-,3#

9'/+,/+#%/'()#9,&,#=32:#&.+#c3'&'/.#8+)'2(,-#*+,3&#C&%90#2=#"X"6E#:+(#,)+9#DM`

EK# 0+,3/# 3+13%'&+9# =32:# )+(+3,-# B3,1&'1+/# '(# 5D# c3'&'/.# &2A(/X# &2# +R,:'(+#

A.+&.+3#:'99-+`,)+9#23#+-9+3-0#:+(#A2%-9#I+(+='&#=32:#,92B&'()#23#'(13+,/'()#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#'(#-,&+3#-'=+G##<.+#,//21',&'2(#I+&A++(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'(#

2-9+3#:+(X#,--`1,%/+#:23&,-'&0X#,(9#'(1'9+(1+#2=#;*L#A,/#+R,:'(+9G##@(#,99'&'2(X#

&.+#3+-,&'2(/.'B#I+&A++(#1.,()+/# '(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '(# &.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#2?+3#,#

B+3'29# 2=# !5`!D# 0+,3/# ,(9# /%I/+e%+(&# :23&,-'&0# 2%&12:+# A,/# ,//+//+9G# # <.+#

='(9'()/# -+(9# /%BB23&# &2# 1%33+(&# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# =23# B+2B-+# 2=# ,--# ,)+/# &2# I+#

:23+#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#,(9#&2#/%/&,'(#&.+/+#'(13+,/+/#,132//#&.+#-'=+/B,(G###

#

T%3&.+3# ='(9'()/# 3+?+,-+9# &.,&# ,92B&'()# -').&# 23# :29+3,&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 23#

/%/&,'('()#/%1.#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#-+9#&2#3+9%1&'2(/#'(#:23&,-'&0#,(9#.+,3&#,&&,1N/#'(#

2-9+3#:+(X#'33+/B+1&'?+#2=#B3+`+R'/&'()#1,39'2?,/1%-,3#9'/+,/+#U_,((,:+&.++#+&#

,-X#!KK4VG##@&#,-/2#9+:2(/&3,&+9#&.,&#?')232%/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#A,/#(2&#(+1+//,30#

'(# 239+3# &2# ,1.'+?+# &.+/+# .+,-&.# I+(+='&/G# <.+# *2(2-%-%# *+,3&# $32)3,::+#
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/%BB23&+9#&.'/#='(9'()#'(#,#/&%90#'(?+/&'),&'()#-2()+?'&0#'(#:+(#,)+9#I+&A++(#F!#

,(9#4!#0+,3/X#&.32%).#3+)%-,3#A,-N'()#U*,N':X#$+&32?'&1.#,(9#c%31.='+-9X#!KK4VG##

7# =%3&.+3# ='(9'()#2=#*,N':\/# /&%90#A,/# &.,&#(2#,99'&'2(,-#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/#A+3+#

),'(+9# &.32%).# '(13+,/'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# I+02(9# ,# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0G##

T%3&.+3# ='(9'()/# =32:#9,&,#2=#5F"4#:+(#,)+9#"!`K6#0+,3/#A'&.#(2#B3+`+R'/&'()#

;*L#3+?+,-+9#&.,&#2?+3#,#B+3'29#2=#5`D#0+,3/X#:+(#A.2#A,-N+9#kMG5E#:'-+/#B+3#

9,0#.,9#&A'1+#&.+#3'/N#2=#;*L#12:B,3+9#&2#&.2/+#:+(#A.2#A,-N+9#l!GE#:'-+/#B+3#

9,0#UEG!j#?/#5GEjX#BkMGM!VG##<.2/+#A.2#A,-N+9#I+&A++(#MG5E#`!GE#:'-+/#B+3#9,0#

A+3+# /')('='1,(&-0# ,&# '(13+,/+9# 3'/N# 2=# ;*L# 12:B,3+9# &2# &.2/+# A,-N'()# =23# ,#

-2()+3#9%3,&'2(G#

#

!G5GD# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(06'3-$(

C&32N+# '/# ,#:,]23#B%I-'1# .+,-&.# 12(1+3(# '(#9+?+-2B+9# 12%(&3'+/G# # @&# '/# &.+# &.'39#

I'))+/&#1,%/+#2=#9+,&.#'(#&.+#PQ#,(9#&.+#-,3)+/&#/'()-+#1,%/+#2=#/+?+3+#9'/,I'-'&0#

UL*X#5MM"IVG# #8'/N# 3+9%1&'2(#2=# /&32N+#,//21',&+9# &2#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#.,/#I++(#

-+//# 3+/+,31.+9# &.,(# ;*LX# ,-&.2%).# /':'-,3# 12(1-%/'2(/# .,?+# I++(# 93,A(# U*%#

C'),-X#8'1.`J9A,39/#,(9#;2-9'&mX#!KKKg#^++#,(9#c-,'3g#5MM6g#_,((,:+&.++#,(9#

C.,B+3X# !KK5VG# # # <.+3+# '/# +?'9+(1+# =32:# I2&.# (,33,&'?+# 3+?'+A/# ,(9# :+&,`#

,(,-0/'/# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#:,0#:29'=0# 3'/N# =,1&23/# =23# /&32N+X# =23# +R,:B-+#

.0B+3&+(/'2(X# ,(9# '(# ,99'&'2(# :,0# 3+9%1+# &.+# 3'/N# 2=# /&32N+# :23+# 9'3+1&-0X#

,-&.2%).#&.+/+#='(9'()/#,3+#'(12(/'/&+(&#UQ2.-X#5MM!g#*%#+&#,-X#!KKKg#^++X#T2-/2:#

,(9#c-,'3g#5MM6VG#

#

C&%9'+/# 1,33'+9#2%&# '(# &.'/# ,3+,# ,3+# /':'-,3# &2# &.,&# 2=#;OL#,(9#;*L# '(# &.,&# &.+#

/&%90# 9+/')(# ,(9# B2B%-,&'2(/# '(?+/&'),&+9# ,3+# /':'-,3G# # ^++# +&# ,-# U5MM6V#

12(9%1&+9# ,# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A# &2# +R,:'(+# &.+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# I+&A++(# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#,(9#&.+#3'/N#2=#/&32N+#%/'()#,#:+&,`,(,-0&'1#,BB32,1.G##@&#/.2A+9#&.,&#&.+#

3'/N#2=# /&32N+# '(1'9+(1+#23#:23&,-'&0#2=#:29+3,&+-0#23#.').-0#,1&'?+# '(9'?'9%,-/#

A,/#-2A+3#12:B,3+9#&2#'(9'?'9%,-/#A'&.#-2A#-+?+-/#2=#,1&'?'&0G###<.+#3'/N#2=#/&32N+#

A,/# 5Mj# ,(9# 5"j# -2A+3# 3+/B+1&'?+-0# =23# :29+3,&+-0# ,(9# .').-0# ,1&'?+#

'(9'?'9%,-/G# # Q2.-# U5MM!V# 3+?'+A+9# ='=&++(#:,]23# /&%9'+/# U/'R&++(# B%I-'1,&'2(/V#
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&.,&# B32?'9+9# +?'9+(1+# 2=# &.+# 3+-,&'2(# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# &2# /&32N+# 3'/N# ,(9# ,#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#92/+`/&32N+# 3+/B2(/+G#<A2#A+3+#2=# ,# 1,/+`12:B,3'/2(#9+/')(X#

,(9#&.'3&++(#%/+9#,#B32/B+1&'?+#9+/')(#A'&.#=2--2A`%B#B+3'29/#3,()'()#I+&A++(#

='?+#,(9#&A+(&0`/'R#0+,3/G# #<.+#2%&12:+/#:+,/%3+#%/+9#=23#/+?+(#2=#&.+#/&%9'+/#

A+3+#=,&,-#/&32N+X#2(+#2(#(2(`=,&,-#/&32N+#,(9#&.+#3+:,'(9+3#A+3+#,#:'R&%3+#2=#

=,&,-# ,(9# (2(`=,&,-# 2%&12:+/G# # T2%3# 2=# &.+# /&%9'+/# =21%/+9# 2(# &.+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B#

,:2()# A2:+(G# # C'R# 2=# &.+# /&%9'+/# B32?'9+9# +?'9+(1+# 2=# ,# 92/+# 3+/B2(/+#

3+-,&'2(/.'BX#+').&#B32?'9+9#(2#/%BB23&#=23#,#92/+#3+/B2(/+#3+-,&'2(/.'B#,(9#&A2#

B32?'9+9# :'R+9# /%BB23&G# # <.+/+# ='(9'()/# /%))+/&# &.,&# &.+3+# :,0# I+# ,# 92/+`

3+/B2(/+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# I+&A++(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# 3'/N# 2=# /&32N+X# I%&# &.+#

='(9'()/# ,3+# '(12(1-%/'?+# UQ+/,('+:'# +&# ,-X# 5MM!VG# # <.+# +R,1&# :+1.,('/:/# &2#

+RB-,'(# &.+# 32-+# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '(# 3+9%1'()# &.+# 3'/N# 2=# /&32N+# ,-/2# 3+:,'(#

%(1-+,3G##

#

!G5GE# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(0$/3%28'9(K'$&$%6,3%(3*(N?G#

C'(1+#&.+#!KFM\/X#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#.,/#I++(#B32:2&+9#=23#&.2/+#A'&.#+/&,I-'/.+9#

1232(,30#.+,3&#9'/+,/+G# #@&/#B32:2&'2(#.,/#I++(#+RB,(9+9#&2#'(1-%9+#,#3,()+#2=#

2&.+3#9'/239+3/X#'(1-%9'()#.+,3&#=,'-%3+X#-+=&#?+(&3'1%-,3#90/=%(1&'2(#,(9#,#3,()+#

2=# 1,39',1# /%3)'1,-# B321+9%3+/# ,(9# '(&+3?+(&'2(/X# =23# +R,:B-+X# 1232(,30# ,3&+30#

I0B,//# )3,=&# /%3)+30X# 1232(,30# ,()'2B-,/&0X# ?,-?+# 3+B-,1+:+(&# ,(9# ':B-,(&+9#

1,39',1#9+?'1+/#UCB++9#,(9#C.,B'32X#5MMMVG###

#

<.+#,':#2=#/+12(9,30#B3+?+(&'2(#'/#&2#.,-&#&.+#B32)3+//'2(#2=#;*LG##T'(9'()/#2=#

:+&,`,(,-0/'/# 2=# 3,(92:'/+9# 12(&32--+9# &3',-/# 2(# &.+# +==+1&/# 2=# 1,39',1#

3+.,I'-'&,&'2(#B32)3,::+/#=2--2A'()#:021,39',-#'(=,31&'2(#U.+,3&#,&&,1NVX#A.'1.#

'(1-%9+#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#12:B2(+(&#2=#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0X#/.2A+9#,#3+9%1&'2(#

'(#:23&,-'&0# 2=# ,&# -+,/&# 5Mj# UT32+-'1.+3# +&# ,-X# !K4Dg# c+&.+--# ,(9#>%--++X# !KKMg#

;,3/2(#+&#,-X#!K45VG##<.+#&.+3,B+%&'1#+==+1&#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#=23#&.'/#B2B%-,&'2(#

.,/#I++(#:,'(-0#=21%/+9#2(#1232(,30#,3&+30#9'/+,/+X#A'&.#+?'9+(1+#=23#,#B2/'&'?+#

+==+1&#2(#I-229#B3+//%3+X#A+').&X#':B32?+9#-'B'9#B32='-+X#,(9#B/01.2-2)'1,-#A+--`

I+'()# UCB++9# +&# ,-X# 5MMMVG# # <.+3+# '/# ,-/2# +?'9+(1+# &.,&# '(13+,/+/# '(# ,()'(,-#
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&.3+/.2-9# 1,(# I+# ,1.'+?+9# &.32%).# 3+)%-,3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# U8+9A229X# 82/'()#

,(9#JB/&+'(X#!K"5g#79+/X#Z3%(?,-9X#_+'//#,(9#*,(/2(X#!K4KVG#

#

!G5GF# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(NOG(',0-(*8/63'0(

<.+#B32&+1&'?+#=,1&23/#2=#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#3+)%-,3#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,3+#&.2%).&#&2#

3+9%1+#&.+#3'/N#2=#;OL#&.32%).#(%:+32%/#=,?2%3,I-+#+==+1&/#2(#2&.+3#:29'=',I-+#

3'/N#=,1&23/G# #<.+/+#'(1-%9+#+==+1&/#2(#I-229#-'B'9#B32='-+/X#I-229#1-2&&'()#=,1&23/X#

A+').&# 3+9%1&'2(# ,(9# A+').&# :,(,)+:+(&X# )-%12/+# &2-+3,(1+# ,(9# '(/%-'(#

3+/'/&,(1+#UL*X#5MMD,VG#

#

!G5G"# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(2,8=$6$0(

$.0/'1,-#'(,1&'?'&0#'/#,#:,]23#3'/N#=,1&23#=23#&.+#9+?+-2B:+(&#2=#&0B+#@@#9',I+&+/G##

$+2B-+# A.2# ,3+# B.0/'1,--0# ,1&'?+# .,?+# ,# 66`EMj# -2A+3# 3'/N# 2=# &.+# 9'/+,/+#

12:B,3+9# &2# &.+'3# '(,1&'?+# 12%(&+3B,3&/# UL*X# 5MMD,VG# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# 9',I+&+/#

/')('='1,(&-0# '(13+,/+/# &.+# 3'/N# 2=# ;*LG# # # J?'9+(1+# =32:# -,I23,&230# /&%9'+/#

9+:2(/&3,&+# &.,&# 3+)%-,3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# I2&.# B3+?+(&/# ,(9#:,(,)+/# &0B+# @@#

9',I+&+/X# +/B+1',--0# '(# &.2/+# A.2# ,3+# 2I+/+# 23# A.2# .,?+# ':B,'3+9# )-%12/+#

&2-+3,(1+G##<.+#B32B2/+9#:+1.,('/:#=23#&.'/#+==+1&#'/#&.32%).#'(13+,/+/#'(#'(/%-'(#

/+(/'&'?'&0#,(9# ':B32?+9#)-%12/+# &2-+3,(1+# &.32%).#?,3'2%/#B,&.A,0/#UT+(&+:X#

!KKDVG# # <.+# S%3/+/# *+,-&.# C&%90X# ,# -,3)+# B32/B+1&'?+# /&%90X# +R,:'(+9# &.+#

3+-,&'2(/.'B# 2=# &2&,-# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# &.+# '(1'9+(1+# 2=# &0B+# @@# 9',I+&+/# '(#

A2:+(#,(9#12:B,3+9#&.+#I+(+='&/#2=#A,-N'()#?+3/%/#?')232%/#,1&'?'&0#U*%#+&#,-X#

!KKKVG##C+?+(&0#&.2%/,(9X#2(+#.%(93+9#,(9#&A2#A2:+(#,)+9#DM`FE#&22N#B,3&#'(#

&.+#/&%90X#A.'1.#A,/#B32/B+1&'?+#'(#9+/')(#,(9#,--#A+3+#=3++#=32:#9',I+&+/X#;OL#

,(9# 1,(1+3# ,&# I,/+-'(+# '(# !K4FG# # W(+# &.2%/,(9X# =2%3# .%(93+9# ,(9# ('(+&++(#

'(1'9+(&/# 2=# &0B+# @@# 9',I+&+/# A+3+# =2%(9G# # <.+# 3+/%-&/# 3+?+,-+9# &.,&# I2&.#

:29+3,&+#,(9#?')232%/#,1&'?'&0X#2=#/':'-,3#+(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+X#A+3+#,//21',&+9#

A'&.# /')('='1,(&# 9+13+,/+/# '(# &.+# 3'/N# 2=# &0B+# @@# 9',I+&+/# 2?+3# ,(# +').&`0+,3#

=2--2A`%B# B+3'29G# # L+/B'&+# &.+# 2?+3A.+-:'()# +?'9+(1+# 2(# &.+# 32-+# 2=# B.0/'1,-#
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,1&'?'&0# '(# &.+#:,(,)+:+(&#2=# &0B+# @@#9',I+&+/X# '&# '/# 1%33+(&-0#,(#%(9+3#%&'-'/+9#

&.+3,B0#U7;C>X#5MMMVG#

#

!G5G4# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(#9K$'6$%0,3%(

8+)%-,3#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 1,(#I2&.#B3+?+(&# ,(9# &3+,&# .0B+3&+(/'2(# UL*X# 5MMD,g#

_.+-&2(X#;.'(X#n'(#,(9#*+X#5MM5g#*,)I+3)X#$,3N#,(9#c32A(#X#5MMMg#Q+/,('+:'#+&#

,-X#5MM!VG##T'(9'()/#2=#3,(92:'/+9#12(&32--+9#&3',-/#/%))+/&#&.,&#'(#,BB32R':,&+-0#

"Ej# 2=# B+2B-+# A'&.# .0B+3&+(/'2(X# 3+9%1&'2(/# '(# /0/&2-'1# ,(9# 9',/&2-'1# I-229#

B3+//%3+/#2=#%B#&2#!!#::*)#,(9#4#::*)#3+/B+1&'?+-0#1,(#I+#,1.'+?+9#&.32%).#

B,3&'1'B,&'()# '(# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# U*,)I+3)# +&# ,-X# 5MMMVG# # 7#

/0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A# 2=# ='=&0`=2%3# &3',-/# U5XD!K# B,3&'1'B,(&/V# %/'()# :+&,`,(,-0/'/#

=2%(9# &.,&# 3+)%-,3# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# ,+32I'1# ,1&'?'&0# A,/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.#

/')('='1,(&#3+9%1&'2(/# '(#/0/&2-'1#,(9#9',/&2-'1#I-229#B3+//%3+#2=#6G4#::*)#,(9#

5GF# ::*)# 3+/B+1&'?+-0# '(# I2&.# B3+?'2%/-0# /+9+(&,30# .0B+3&+(/'?+# ,(9#

(23:2&+(/'?+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# =32:# 9'?+3/+# +&.('1# B2B%-,&'2(/# U_.+-&2(# +&# ,-X#

5MM5VG# # ;2(1-%/'2(# 93,A(# =32:# &.+# 3+?'+A# 3+12::+(9# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

/.2%-9# =23:# B,3&# 2=# -'=+/&0-+# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# &2# I2&.# B3+?+(&# ,(9# &3+,&#

.0B+3&+(/'2(G# # <.+# +R,1&# :+1.,('/:/# 3+/B2(/'I-+# =23# 3+9%1&'2(/# '(# I-229#

B3+//%3+#,/#,#3+/%-&#2=#3+)%-,3#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+:,'(#%(1-+,3G#

#

!G5GK# C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(#9K$'+,K,2$M,8#

@&#'/#+/&':,&+9#&.,&#2?+3#DFj#2=#9+,&./#1,%/+9#I0#;*L#,3+#9%+#&2#.0B+3-'B'9+:',X#

,(# +-+?,&'2(# 2=# -'B'9/# U=,&/V# '(# &.+# I-229/&3+,:G# # <.+# :,]23'&0# 2=# +?'9+(1+#

/%BB23&/# &.+# .0B2&.+/'/# &.,&# 3+)%-,3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 1,(# B3+?+(&#

.0B+3-'B'9+:',#=32:#9+?+-2B'()#,(9#'(#,99'&'2(#1,(#':B32?+#I-229#-'B'9#B32='-+/X#

A'&.# &.+# :2/&# 12::2(# 1.,()+# 2I/+3?+9# '(# *L^# 1.2-+/&+32-X# A.'1.# B32&+1&/#

,),'(/&# ;*L# UQ+/,('+:'# +&# ,-X# 5MM!g# ^+2(# ,(9# C,(1.+mX# 5MM!g# L%3/&'(+# +&# ,-X#

5MM!VG##^+//#12(/'/&+(&#+?'9+(1+#=23#1.,()+/#'(#&2&,-#1.2-+/&+32-X#^L^#1.2-+/&+32-#

,(9# &3')-01+3'9+/# ,3+# 2I/+3?+9# UQ+/,('+:'# +&# ,-X# 5MM!g# ^+2(# +&# ,-X# 5MM!VG# # <.+#

+R,1&#:+1.,('/:/#&2#+RB-,'(#&.+/+#1.,()+/#3+:,'(#%(1-+,3G#
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!G5G!M#C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(3&$'4$,7#6(8%2(3=$0,69#

c2&.#2?+3A+').&#,(9#2I+/'&0#,3+#,//21',&+9#A'&.#,(#'(13+,/+9#3'/N#2=#(%:+32%/#

.+,-&.# B32I-+:/# '(1-%9'()# 1,(1+3X# &0B+# @@# 9',I+&+/X# .+,3&# 9'/+,/+X# 9',I+&+/# ,(9#

2&.+3#9+I'-'&,&'()#12(9'&'2(/X#A.'1.#12(&3'I%&+#&2#,#3+9%1+9#-'=+#+RB+1&,(10#,(9#

':B,1&# (+),&'?+-0# %B2(# e%,-'&0# 2=# -'=+# U_*WX# 5MM6VG# # WI+/'&0# 1,(# ,-/2# 1,%/+#

B/01.2-2)'1,-# ,(9# /21',-# B32I-+:/X# B,3&'1%-,3-0# '(# 1.'-93+(G# # J/&':,&+/# /%))+/&#

&.,&#'=#,BB32B3',&+#,1&'2(#'/#(2&#&,N+(X#I0#5MEM#(+,3-0#FMj#2=#&.+#PQ#B2B%-,&'2(#

12%-9#I+#2I+/+#UT23+/').&X#5MM"VG##

#

T229# '(&,N+# '(# &.+# PQ# .,/# =,--+(X# ,-&.2%).# 2I+/'&0# 3,&+/# .,?+# '(13+,/+9X#

'(9'1,&'()#&.,&#-+,9'()#,#/+9+(&,30#-'=+/&0-+#'/#,(#':B23&,(&#=,1&23#'(#B3+?+(&'()#

,(9#:,(,)'()#2I+/'&0#U$3+(&'1+#,(9#h+IIX#!KKEVG# #<.+#+==+1&#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

2(# A+').&# -2//# '/# :29+/&# ,(9# &.+# :+1.,('/:/# +RB-,'('()# &.'/# +==+1&# 3+-,&+# &2#

9'3+1&# '(13+,/+/# '(#+(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+G# # @(#,99'&'2(X#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B3+/+3?+/#

-+,(#:,//X#,#9+&+3:'(,(&#2=#3+/&'()#:+&,I2-'1#3,&+X#A.'1.# '(# &%3(# '(13+,/+/# &.+#

:+&,I2-'1#3,&+X#3+/%-&'()#'(#:23+#1,-23'+/#I+'()#+RB+(9+9#UL*X#5MMD,VG##

#

!G5G!!#C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(/8%/$'(

@(#+R1+//#2=#!5MXMMM#B+2B-+#9'+#=32:#1,(1+3#+,1.#0+,3X#,(9#2?+3#55MXMMM#B+2B-+#

,3+# 9',)(2/+9#A'&.# &.+# 9'/+,/+G# # <.+#:2/&# 12::2(# 1,(1+3/# ,3+# 12-2(X# I3+,/&X#

B32/&,&+#,(9#-%()#1,(1+3X#A.'1.#,112%(&#=23#.,-=#2=#,--#1,/+/G###$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'/#

,//21',&+9#A'&.# ,(# 2?+3,--# 3+9%1+9# 3'/N# 2=# 1,(1+3# U<.%(+# ,(9# T%3I+3)X# 5MM!VX#

,(9#.,/#I++(#/.2A(#&2#.,?+#,(#'(9'3+1&#+==+1&#&.32%).#'&/#32-+#'(#&.+#B3+?+(&'2(#

2=# 2I+/'&0X# A.'1.# '(# &.+# PC# .,/# I++(# +/&':,&+9# &2# 3+/%-&# '(# !Mj# 2=# ,--`1,%/+#

1,(1+3#UL*X#5MMD,VG# # #C&%9'+/#.,?+#/.2A(#&.,&#,1&'?+# '(9'?'9%,-/#,3+# -+//# -'N+-0#

&.,(# '(,1&'?+# '(9'?'9%,-/# &2#9+?+-2B#12-2(#23#I3+,/&# 1,(1+3# U<.%(+#+&#,-X#5MM!g#

L23(+X#O+(,X#c3,/%3+X#T3+%9+(.+':#,(9#Z3,.,:X#5MM6VG# # T23#+R,:B-+X# C-,&&+30#

,(9# $2&&+3# U5MM5V# 9+:2(/&3,&+9# &.,&# ,1&'?+# '(9'?'9%,-/# .,?+# ,BB32R':,&+-0# ,#

DMj#3+9%1+9#3'/N#2=#12-2(#1,(1+3#12:B,3+9#&2#&.+'3# '(,1&'?+#12%(&+3B,3&/X#,(9#

&.,&# &.+/+#+==+1&/#,3+# '(9+B+(9+(&#2=#9'+&#,(9#I290#:,//# '(9+RG# # #<.+3+# '/#,-/2#
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+?'9+(1+#&.,&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#.,/#,#B32&+1&'?+#+==+1&#2(#&.+#3'/N#2=#I3+,/&#1,(1+3#

'(# I2&.# B3+# ,(9# B2/&# :+(2B,%/,-# A2:+(# UL23(# +&# ,-X# 5MM6VG# # *2A+?+3X# &.+#

+?'9+(1+# =23# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# I+'()# B32&+1&'?+# =23# -%()X# B32/&,&+X# &+/&'1%-,3X#

+(92:+&3',-#,(9#2?,3',(#1,(1+3#'/#'(12(/'/&+(&#UL*X#5MMD,VG#

#

!G5G!5#C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(8%2(M$%68+(#$8+6#(

@(#c3'&,'(X#,BB32R':,&+-0#2(+#'(#/'R#B+2B-+#+RB+3'+(1+#:+(&,-#.+,-&.#B32I-+:/#,&#

,(0#2(+# &':+# U<.+#W=='1+# =23#S,&'2(,-#C&,&'/&'1/X#5MM5VG# #<2`9,&+# -'&&-+#,&&+(&'2(#

.,/# I++(# B,'9# &2# &.+# '(=-%+(1+# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 2(# :+(&,-# .+,-&.G# # W=# &.+#

3+/+,31.#,?,'-,I-+X#&.+#?,/&#:,]23'&0#.,?+#+R,:'(+9#'&/#32-+#'(#,--+?',&'()#,(R'+&0#

,(9# 9+B3+//'2(# ,:2()# (2(`B/01.',&3'1# B2B%-,&'2(/# U$-,(&+X# !KKFVG# # <.+3+# '/X#

.2A+?+3X#/2:+#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#1,(#,-/2#I+#,(#+==+1&'?+#,99'&'2(,-#

&3+,&:+(&#=23#/+3'2%/#:+(&,-#'--(+//X#/%1.#,/#B/01.2/'/#UT,%-N(+3#o#c'99-+X#!KKKg#

;.,:2?+X# !K4FVG# # <.+# :+1.,('/:/# :+9',&'()# &.+# B/01.2-2)'1,-# +==+1&/# 2=#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,3+# %(N(2A(X# ,-&.2%).# /+?+3,-# .0B2&.+/+/# .,?+# I++(#

/%))+/&+9X#(,:+-0#B.0/'2-2)'1,-X#I'21.+:'1,-#,(9#B/01.2-2)'1,-#UT2RX#5MMMg#L*X#

5MMD,VG###

#

!G6# =/+-2,0!(-!H/10(*+'!+*%(G(%1!',G,'0#

W?+3#&.+#B,/&#=+A#9+1,9+/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,/#B,3&#2=#9,'-0#-'?'()#'(#J()-,(9#.,/#

9+1-'(+9#,(9#3+=-+1&/#:29+3(#9,0#-'?'()G# #T23#+R,:B-+X#'(#A+/&+3('/+9#12%(&3'+/#

&.+3+# .,/# I++(# ,# 3+9%1&'2(# '(# &.+# (++9# =23# .,39# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# &2# 1,330# 2%&#

+?+309,0#,1&'?'&'+/#/%1.#,/#/.2BB'()#,(9#A23N`3+-,&+9#B.0/'1,-#&,/N/X#B,3&-0#9%+#

&2# &.+# '(&329%1&'2(#2=# -,I2%3#/,?'()#+-+1&32('1#9+?'1+/# &2#%(9+3&,N+#/%1.# &,/N/#

UL*X#5MMD,VG##@(#,99'&'2(X#+?'9+(1+#=32:#&.+#S,&'2(,-#<3,?+-#C%3?+0#/%))+/&/#&.,&#

'(#J()-,(9#12::%&'()#I0#101-'()#23#2(#=22&#.,/#9+1-'(+9#I0#5Fj#2?+3#&.+#B,/&#

5E# 0+,3/X# 3+/%-&'()# '(# ,# 9'==+3+(1+# 2=# FF#:'-+/# I+'()#A,-N+9# B+3# 0+,3# I+&A++(#

!K"E`!K"F#,(9#!KKK`5MM!#UL+B,3&:+(&#2=#<3,(/B23&X#5MM!VG###*2A+?+3X#,#/-').&#

'(13+,/+#'/#+?'9+(&#'(#&.+#(%:I+3#2=#B+2B-+#'(#Z3+,&#c3'&,'(#A.2#B,3&'1'B,&+9#'(#
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-+'/%3+# B%3/%'&/# '(?2-?'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# I+&A++(# !K4"# ,(9# !KKF# UW=='1+# =23#

S,&'2(,-#C&,&'/&'1/X#!KK4VG#

#

@(#1.'-93+(X#9,&,#12--+1&+9#I+&A++(#!KK"#,(9#5MM5#/%))+/&# &.,&#(2# '(13+,/+#23#

9+13+,/+# '(# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# .,?+# 211%33+9G# # *2A+?+3X# 9,&,# /%))+/&/# &.,&# &.+#

B+31+(&,)+#2=#1.'-93+(#A.2#B,3&'1'B,&+#'(#,&#-+,/&#6M#:'(%&+/#2=#,1&'?'&0#+,1.#9,0#

.,/#'(13+,/+9X#(,:+-0#I0#Kj#=23#I20/#,(9#!Dj#=23#)'3-/#UL*X#5MMD1VG#

#

!GD# =7$$,-%!5,*#99,-:+%(#-0##

ABPBA( D25+60(

$3'23# &2# !KKF# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#:+//,)+# I+'()# B32:2&+9#A,/# =23# ,9%-&/# &2#

B,3&'1'B,&+#'(#5M`FM#:'(%&+/#2=#?')232%/#,1&'?'&0#&.3++#23#:23+#&':+/#B+3#A++NX#

A'&.#&.+#+:B.,/'/#2(#1,39'2?,/1%-,3#&3,'('()#U7LSTCX#!KK5VG#*2A+?+3X# '(# -').&#

2=#&.+#,I2?+#+?'9+(1+#=23#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#&.+#L+B,3&:+(&#2=#

*+,-&.# U!KKFV# '//%+9# ,# /&3,&+)0# /&,&+:+(&# 2(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# 3+12::+(9'()#

&.,&#=23#)+(+3,-#.+,-&.#+?+30#,9%-&#/.2%-9#,1.'+?+#,#&2&,-#2=#,&#-+,/&#6M#:'(%&+/#,#

9,0#2=#,&# -+,/&#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2(# ='?+#23#:23+#9,0/#2=# &.+#

A++NG# <.'/# 1,(# I+# ,1.'+?+9# I0# 92'()# ,--# &.+# ,1&'?'&0# '(# 2(+# I2%&X# 23# &.32%).#

/+?+3,-#/.23&#I2%&/#2=#!M#:'(%&+/#23#:23+X#,(9#&.32%).#B,3&'1'B,&'()#'(#-'=+/&0-+#

,1&'?'&'+/X#/%1.#,/#I3'/N#A,-N'()X#/&3%1&%3+9#,1&'?'&0#23#/B23&X#23#,#12:I'(,&'2(#2=#

&.+/+G##

#

<.'/#-+?+-#2=#,1&'?'&0#'/#/%=='1'+(&#&2#3+9%1+#&.+#3'/N#2=#B3+:,&%3+#9+,&.#=32:#;OLX#

&0B+#@@#9',I+&+/X#/2:+#1,(1+3/X#,(9#1,(#,-/2#':B32?+#:+(&,-#.+,-&.G##*2A+?+3X#'&#

'/# 3+12)('/+9# &.,&# =23#:,(0#B+2B-+#DE`FM#:'(%&+/# ,#9,0#2=#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#:,0#I+#(++9+9#&2#B3+?+(&#2I+/'&0G##@(#,99'&'2(X#B+2B-+#A.2#.,?+#

I++(#2I+/+#,(9#A.2#.,?+#/%11+//=%--0#-2/&#A+').&#:,0#(++9#&2#92#FM`KM#:'(%&+/#

2=#,1&'?'&0#9,'-0#&2#:,'(&,'(#&.+'3#A+').&#-2//#UL*X#5MMD,VG###

#
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*2A+?+3X# &.2/+#,-3+,90#&,N'()#/2:+#?')232%/# '(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/.2%-9#

12(&'(%+#&2#B,3&'1'B,&+#'(#?')232%/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#=23#,&#-+,/&#5M#:'(%&+/X#&.3++#

&':+/# B+3# A++N# U*,/N+--X# ^++X# $,&+X# $2A+--# ,(9# c-,'3X# 5MM"VG# # <.+# 3+1+(&-0#

'(&329%1+9#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# )%'9+-'(+/#.,?+# /.'=&+9# &.+# =21%/# =32:#?')232%/# &2#

:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# '(# ,(# ,&&+:B&# &2# '(13+,/+# B,3&'1'B,&'2(#

3,&+/G# #<.+#3,&'2(,-+#=23#92'()#/2#A,/#-,3)+-0#'(=-%+(1+9#I0#&A2#=,1&23/G# #T'3/&-0X#

&.+3+# '/# (2A# ,# I290# 2=# +?'9+(1+# 9+:2(/&3,&'()# &.,&# B,3&'1'B,&'()# '(# /2:+#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'/#I+&&+3#&.,(#92'()#(2&.'()#,&#,--X#,(9#&.,&#?')232%/#,1&'?'&0#'/#

(2&# ,# 3+,/2(,I-+# )2,-# =23# /+9+(&,30# B2B%-,&'2(/G# # C+12(9-0X# &.,&# .').# '(&+(/'&0#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#:,0# I+# B,3&',--0# &2# I-,:+# =23# .').# ,&&3'&'2(# 3,&+/X# 9%+# &2# &.+#

+RB+3'+(1+#2=#?')232%/#,1&'?'&0#I+'()#+?,-%,&+9#(+),&'?+-0# U*,--X#JNN+N,N'/#,(9#

$+&3%m+--2X# 5MM5VG# #711239'()-0X# '&# '/# /%))+/&+9# &.,&#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# ,1&'?'&0#

A2%-9# I+# :23+# 3+,-'/&'1# ,(9# :23+# :,(,)+,I-+# =23# &.+# )+(+3,-# B2B%-,&'2(# &2#

,1.'+?+#,(9#:,'(&,'(X#)'?+(#&.+#.').#B32B23&'2(#2=#B+2B-+#A.2#,3+#'(/%=='1'+(&-0#

,1&'?+G##@&#.,/#,-/2#I++(#B32B2/+9#&.,&#/%1.#,1&'?'&0#:,0#I+#:23+#+(]20,I-+#,(9#

23# :23+# &2-+3,I-+# =23# &.'/# &,3)+&# )32%BG# # 7/# ,# 3+/%-&# '&# .,/# I++(# &+(&,&'?+-0#

/%))+/&+9# &.,&# /%1.# ,1&'?'&0#A2%-9#:23+# -'N+-0# I+# 12(&'(%+9# U*,--X# +&# ,-X# 5MM5X#

B)GD4VG#

##

ABPBH( N#,+2'$%#

;.'-93+(#,(9#02%()#B+2B-+#/.2%-9#I+#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+# =23#,# &2&,-#2=#,&# -+,/&#FM#

:'(%&+/#+?+309,0#2=#,&#-+,/&#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0G# #7&#-+,/&#&A'1+#,#A++NX#,1&'?'&0#

&.,&#':B32?+/#I2(+#.+,-&.X#:%/1-+#/&3+()&.#,(9#=-+R'I'-'&0#/.2%-9#I+#%(9+3&,N+(G#

#

!GE# I#:,$+%,!A-%,-0(%1!"/10(*+'!?*%(G(%1#

>29+3,&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 1,(# I+# /%I]+1&'?+-0# 9+/13'I+9X# I,/+9# 2(# ,(#

'(9'?'9%,-\/#B+31+B&'2(#2=#&.+'3#+R+3&'2(#3,&+X#,/#2(+#&.,&#:,N+/#02%#=++-[#

#

• ,(#'(13+,/+#'(#I3+,&.'()#3,&+#
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• ,(#'(13+,/+#'(#.+,3&#3,&+#

• ,#=++-'()#2=#'(13+,/+9#A,3:&.#

#

7/# ='&(+//# -+?+-/# 9'==+3# I+&A++(# '(9'?'9%,-/X# &.+# -+?+-# 2=# '(&+(/'&0# 3+e%'3+9# &2#

,1.'+?+#,1&'?'&0#,&#,#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#A'--#?,30G##T23#+R,:B-+X#/2:+2(+#A.2#'/#

/+9+(&,30# :,0# 2(-0# .,?+# &2# A,-N# ,# /.23&# 9'/&,(1+# &2# +RB+3'+(1+# &.+# ,I2?+#

=++-'()/G##*2A+?+3X#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#A.2#'/#?+30#,1&'?+#:,0#.,?+#&2#3%(#I+=23+#&.+0#

+RB+3'+(1+#/%1.#=++-'()/G#

#

@(&+(/'&0#1,(#,-/2#I+#:+,/%3+9#%/'()#:+&,I2-'1#+e%'?,-+(&/#U>J</VG##W(+#>J<#'/#

+e%'?,-+(&#&2#,(#'(9'?'9%,-\/#:+&,I2-'1#3,&+#U3,&+#2=#+(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+V#,&#3+/&G##

>J<#?,-%+/#,3+#)'?+(#&2#,1&'?'&'+/#&2#'(9'1,&+#&.+'3#'(&+(/'&0#,(9#,3+#+RB3+//+9#'(#

:%-&'B-+/#2=#3+/&'()#:+&,I2-'1#3,&+G# # #>29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# '/#)+(+3,--0#9+='(+9#,/#

+RB+(9'()# I+&A++(# 6# ,(9# F# >J</# 23# +RB+(9'()# E`"# N'-21,-23'+/# B+3# :'(%&+#

UPCL**Ca;L;X#!KKKVG#

#

$.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32:2&'2(# .,/# I++(# )'?+(# :%1.# ,&&+(&'2(# '(# &.+# :+9',X# ,(9#

)3+,&# +==23&/# .,?+# I++(#:,9+# &2# 3,'/+# '&/# B32='-+G# # *2A+?+3X# -+//# ,&&+(&'2(# .,/#

I++(# )'?+(# &2# 9+&+3:'(+# A.+&.+3# &.+# :+:I+3/# 2=# &.+# )+(+3,-# B%I-'1# ,1&%,--0#

%(9+3/&,(9# &.+# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# )%'9+-'(+/X# =21%/'()# 2(# :29+3,&+#

'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##7(#8;<#A,/#12(9%1&+9#'(#&.+#PC#&2#+R,:'(+#A.+&.+3#

'(,1&'?+#A2:+(#,)+9#5E`F!#0+,3/X#,=&+3#I+'()#+RB2/+9#&2#&.+#PC#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

)%'9+-'(+/X# A+3+# :23+# N(2A-+9)+,I-+# 2=# &.+# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# ,(9# ,I-+# &2#

9+:2(/&3,&+# A.,&# 12(/&'&%&+/# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# U8'1+# +&# ,-X#

5MM4VG# # <.+# /&%90# .0B2&.+/'/+9# &.,&# B,3&'1'B,(&/# A2%-9# I+# %(,I-+# &2#

9+:2(/&3,&+# ,#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#A,-N'()#B,1+#A'&.2%&# .,?'()# ='3/&# B3,1&'/+9G##

$,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# ,//')(+9# &2# +'&.+3# ,(# '(=23:,&'2(# 2(-0# )32%B# 23# &2# ,(#

'(=23:,&'2(#B-%/#A,-N'()#B3,1&'1+#)32%BG# #<.+# '(=23:,&'2(#)'?+(#A,/#,#A3'&&+(#

I3'+=#9+/13'B&'2(#2=#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+12::+(9,&'2(/X#'(#,#=23:,&#/':'-,3#&2#

&.,&#9+-'?+3+9#'(#&.+#:,//#:+9',G#<.+#/&%90#='(9'()/#3+?+,-+9#&.,&#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'(#
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&.+# '(=23:,&'2(#B-%/#A,-N'()#B3,1&'1+# )32%B#A+3+#:23+# ,I-+# &2#9+:2(/&3,&+# ,#

:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# A,-N'()# B,1+# B2/&`'(&+3?+(&'2(X# A.+3+,/# ,# /:,--+3#

B32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'(#&.+#'(=23:,&'2(#2(-0#)32%B#A+3+#,I-+#&2#92#/2G###@(#

,99'&'2(X# B,3&'1'B,(&/# '(# I2&.# )32%B/# '(13+,/+9# &.+'3# N(2A-+9)+# 2=# &.+#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/#.,?'()#3+,9#,#9+/13'B&'2(#2=#&.+# '(&+(/'&0#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

3+e%'3+9# &2#:++&# &.+# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/G# # <.+# ,%&.23# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&# I0# /':B-0#

12::%('1,&'()# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# :').&# (2&# I+# /%=='1'+(&#

=23#B+2B-+#&2#%(9+3/&,(9#&.+#=3+e%+(10#,(9#'(&+(/'&0#2=#,1&'?'&'+/#&2#+(,I-+#/%1.#

,1&'?'&'+/#&2#I+#+(,1&+9G##<.+0#)2#2(#&2#/%))+/&#&.,&#B3,1&'1+#/+//'2(/#:').&#I+#,(#

+==+1&'?+#:+,(/#=23#'(,1&'?+#B+2B-+#&2#%(9+3/&,(9#&.+#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/#2==+3+9#I0#

:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# &2# =,1'-'&,&+# I+.,?'2%3,-# 1.,()+# I0# B%&&'()# &.+#

3+12::+(9,&'2(#'(&2#B3,1&'1+G#

#

!GF# >/,!9#:,$+%,!G0!G(2#$#70!H/10(*+'!+*%(G(%1!:,8+%,#

<.+# /2-+# B32:2&'2(# 2=# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /'(1+# !KKE# .,/#

3+1+(&-0#I++(#1.,--+()+9G# #C+?+3,-#3+/+,31.+3/#.,?+#/%))+/&+9#&.,&#&.+#I+(+='&/#

),'(+9# =32:# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# .,?+# I++(# +R,))+3,&+9#

UW\L2(2?,(# ,(9# C.,?+X# 5MM"g# _'--',:/X# 5MM!VX# &2# &.+# +R&+(&# &.,&# &.+# ?,/&#

:,]23'&0# 2=# ,9%-&/# A32()-0# I+-'+?+# &.,&# )3+,&+3# .+,-&.# I+(+='&/# 1,(# I+# ),'(+9#

=32:#:29+3,&+# &.,(# ?')232%/# ,1&'?'&0# UW\L2(2?,(# +&# ,-X# 5MM"VG# #>2/&# +?'9+(1+#

12(1-%9+/# &.,&# ?')232%/# -+?+-/# 2=# ,1&'?'&0# 12(=+3# )3+,&+3# .+,-&.# I+(+='&/# &.,(#

,1&'?'&'+/# 2=# ,# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# UL*X# !KKFg# L*X# 5MMD,VG# # # W\L2(2?,(# +&# ,-#

U5MM"V#12(9%1&+9#,#(,&'2(,--0#3+B3+/+(&,&'?+#/%3?+0#2=#!!K!#B+2B-+#,)+9#!F`FE#

0+,3/#&2#+R,:'(+#&.+#?'+A/#2=#c3'&'/.#,9%-&/#2(#&.+#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/#2=#:29+3,&+#

,(9#?')232%/#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# #<.+# /&%90# ='(9'()/# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&#EFj#2=#:+(#

,(9#"!j#2=#A2:+(#,)+9#5E`FE# 0+,3/# I+-'+?+# &.,&#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#'/#:23+#12(9%1'?+#&2#.+,-&.G##<.'/#?'+A#.,/#1.,()+9#=32:#!KKM#A.+(#&.+#

7--'+9#L%(I,3#S,&'2(,-#T'&(+//#C%3?+0#U!KK5V#=2%(9#&.,&#,BB32R':,&+-0#KMj#2=#

,9%-&/# I+-'+?+9# &.,&# /B23&# ,(9# :23+# =23:,-# ,(9# /&3%1&%3+9# ,1&'?'&'+/# A+3+# 2=#

':B23&,(1+# =23#.+,-&.G# #W\L2(2?,(#+&# ,-# U5MM"V#e%+/&'2(#A.0#B2-'10#:,N+3/# '(#

c3'&,'(# .,?+# =,'-+9# &2# +(923/+# ?')232%/# ,1&'?'&0X# ,(9# '(# 92'()# /2# .,?+# =,'-+9# &2#
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2==+3# '(9'?'9%,-/# '(=23:,&'2(# &2# +(,I-+# &.+:# &2# :,N+# '(=23:+9# 1.2'1+/# ,I2%&#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# # @(# -').&# 2=# &.'/X# &.+0# 3+12::+(9# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

)%'9+-'(+/# /.2%-9# I+# ,:+(9+9# 9%+# &2# &.+# '(1233+1&# ?'+A/# .+-9# I0# &.+# B%I-'1G##

*2A+?+3X# '&# '/# ':B23&,(&# &2# 3+:+:I+3# &.,&# &.+# ?,/&# :,]23'&0# 2=# &.+# ,9%-&#

B2B%-,&'2(# ,3+# '(,1&'?+# ,(9# /2# ,1.'+?'()# ?')232%/# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# '/# -'N+-0# &2# I+#

%(,1.'+?,I-+#I0#:2/&#,(9#'/#,-/2#%(-'N+-0#&2#I+#:,'(&,'(+9#2?+3#&.+#-2()+3`&+3:G##

#

!G"# >/,!6*+',!#&!%/,!H$#8',9#

L+/B'&+# &.+# A+--`921%:+(&+9# +?'9+(1+# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '/# I+(+='1',-# =23#

.+,-&.X#&.+#?,/&#:,]23'&0#2=#,9%-&/#'(#&.+#PQ#,(9#'(#:,(0#2&.+3#12%(&3'+/#,3+#(2&#

,1&'?+#,&#-+?+-/#&2#12(=+3#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/G##@(#5MMF#2(+`&.'39#2=#,9%-&/#'(#J()-,(9#

-+9# /+9+(&,30# -'=+/&0-+/# UB,3&'1'B,&+9# '(# -+//# &.,(# 6M# :'(%&+/# 2=# :29+3,&+#

'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B+3#A++NVX#+e%,&'()#&2#2(-0#DMj#2=#:+(#,(9#54j#2=#

A2:+(# :++&'()# &.+# 1%33+(&# 3+12::+(9+9# )%'9+-'(+/# UL*X# 5MM4VG# # <.'/# '/#

12:B,3+9# &2# 55j# 2=# &.+# ,9%-&# B2B%-,&'2(# A.2# /:2N+X# EKj# A'&.# 3,'/+9#

1.2-+/&+32-# -+?+-/# U9+='(+9# ,/# 1.2-+/&+32-# -+?+-/# 2=# EGM::2-a-# ,(9# ,I2?+V# ,(9#

5KGEj#A'&.#.0B+3&+(/'2(#U9+='(+9#,/#,#/0/&2-'1#I-229#B3+//%3+#2=#!DM::*)#23#

2?+3# 23# ,# 9',/&2-'1# I-229#B3+//%3+# 2=# KM::*)#23# 2?+3V# Uc*T# C&,&'/&'1/X# 5MM4VX#

A.'1.#:+,(/# &.,&# &.+# PQ# '/# ,# -2()# A,0# I+.'(9# 12%(&3'+/# A.+3+# B,3&'1'B,&'2(#

-+?+-/#,3+#.').G##T23#+R,:B-+X#'(#T'(-,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#3,&+/#,3+#

,&# ,BB32R':,&+-0# 4MjX# A'&.# 3,&+/# '(13+,/'()# A'&.# ,9?,(1'()# ,)+# UL;>CaCPX#

5MM5VG# # @(&+3+/&'()-0X#,#S,&'2(,-#C%3?+0#12(9%1&+9#'(#&.+#PQ#=2%(9#&.,&#4Mj#2=#

B+2B-+#B+31+'?+9#&.+:/+-?+/#&2#I+#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#U7LSTCX#!KK5VG###

#

$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#9+1-'(+#3,B'9-0#A'&.#,)+X#A'&.#2(-0#!"j#2=#:+(#,(9#!6j#

2=#A2:+(#,)+9#FE`"D#,1&'?+#,&#&.+#3+12::+(9+9#-+?+-/#'(#&.+#PQG##_2330'()-0X#

2=#&.2/+#,)+9#2?+3#"E#0+,3/X#&.+/+#=')%3+/#932B#&2#4j#2=#:+(#,(9#6j#2=#A2:+(#

3+/B+1&'?+-0# UL*X# 5MM6VG# J(12%3,)'()-0X# 3+1+(&# =')%3+/# +/&':,&+# &.,&# I+&A++(#

!KK"#,(9#5MMF#-+?+-/#2=#,1&'?'&0#,:2()/&#,9%-&/#'(13+,/+9#/-').&-0#=32:#65j#&2#

DMj# 2=# :+(# ,(9# 5!j# &2# 54j# 2=# A2:+(# :++&'()# &.+# 1%33+(&# 3+12::+(9+9#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#)%'9+-'(+/#UL*X#5MM4VG##@&#'/#1-+,3#&.,&#,#-,3)+#B+31+(&,)+#2=#&.+#
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B2B%-,&'2(#A2%-9#I+(+='&#=32:#I+12:'()#:23+#,1&'?+#)'?+(#&.,&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

-+?+-/#,3+#/2#-2AG####

#

71&'?'&0#-+?+-/#,:2()/&#1.'-93+(#,3+#,-/2#,#1,%/+#=23#12(1+3(G##<.+#*+,-&.#C%3?+0#

=23#J()-,(9#U5MM5V# =2%(9#&.,&#,BB32R':,&+-0#&A2`&.'39/#2=#I20/#,(9#)'3-/#,)+9#

5`!!# 0+,3/# ,1.'+?+# ,&# -+,/&# FM#:'(%&+/# 2=#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

9,'-0G# #*2A+?+3X# '(#)'3-/# &.'/# -+?+-#2=#,1&'?'&0#9+1-'(+/#/&+,9'-0# =32:#!M#0+,3/#2=#

,)+#&2#,I2%&#.,-=#I0#&.+#,)+#2=#!EG#

#

!G4# "#'(*1!=#-%,[%!

$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '/#,#N+0#12:B2(+(&#2=# &.+#)2?+3(:+(&\/#12::'&:+(&# &2A,39/#

':B32?'()# .+,-&.X# ,(9# ,11239'()-0# (%:+32%/# (,&'2(,-# )2?+3(:+(&# B2-'10#

921%:+(&/#.,?+#'(1-%9+9#,#=21%/#2(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##>,(0#.,?+#I++(#B329%1+9#

I0#<.+#L+B,3&:+(&#2=#*+,-&.#,(9#I0#2&.+3#9+B,3&:+(&/X#/%1.#,/#&.+#L+B,3&:+(&#

2=#;%-&%3+X#>+9',#,(9#CB23&#,(9# &.+#L+B,3&:+(&# =23#J9%1,&'2(#,(9#CN'--/G# #<.+#

:,'(#B2-'10#93'?+3/#'(#&.'/#,3+,#'(1-%9+[`#

#

!G4G!# S,&'2(,-#C+3?'1+#T3,:+A23N/#USCT\/V#

SCT/# /+&# 2%&# B3'23'&'+/X# &,3)+&/X# /&,(9,39/# ,(9# :'-+/&2(+/# =23# &.+# 1,3+# 2=#

B,3&'1%-,3#&,3)+&#)32%B/X#23#=23#&.+#B3+?+(&'2(#,(9#&3+,&:+(&#2=#/B+1'='1#9'/+,/+/G#

$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '/#,#N+0#,/B+1&#2=# /+?+3,-#SCT/X# '(1-%9'()# &.2/+#12?+3'()#;*LX#

1,(1+3# US*C# ;,(1+3# $-,(VX# 2-9+3# B+2B-+X# 9',I+&+/X# 1.'-93+(X# 02%()# B+2B-+# ,(9#

:,&+3('&0#/+3?'1+/#,(9#:+(&,-#.+,-&.G#

#

!G4G5# SCT#=23#;*L#

<.+#SCT#=23#;*L#UL*X#5MMM,V#3+e%'3+/#&.+#S,&'2(,-#*+,-&.#C+3?'1+X#B3':,30#1,3+#

&3%/&/# U$;</V# ,(9# -21,-# ,%&.23'&'+/# &2# .,?+# ,)3++9# ,(9# I+# 12(&3'I%&'()# &2# &.+#

9+-'?+30#2=#-21,-#B32)3,::+/#2=#+==+1&'?+#B2-'1'+/#2(#'(13+,/'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G###
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!G4G6# SCT#=23#L',I+&+/#

<.+#SCT#=23#L',I+&+/#UL*X#5MM!,V#3+e%'3+/#&.+#S*C#&2#9+?+-2BX# ':B-+:+(&#,(9#

:2('&23#/&3,&+)'+/# &2#3+9%1+#&.+#3'/N#2=#9+?+-2B'()#&0B+#@@#9',I+&+/#,(9#3+9%1+#

&.+#'(+e%,-'&'+/#'(#&.+#3'/N#2=#9+?+-2B'()#&.+#12(9'&'2(X#A.'1.#'(1-%9+#'(13+,/'()#

-+?+-/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#

#

!G4GD# SCT#=23#W-9+3#$+2B-+#

<.+#SCT# =23#W-9+3#$+2B-+# UL*X#5MM!IV#/&,&+/# &.+#+?'9+(1+# =23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

=23# 2-9+3#B+2B-+G# #7# N+0# 3+12::+(9,&'2(# '/# &.,&# &.+#S*C#,(9# -21,-# ,%&.23'&'+/#

12::'&# &2#+(/%3+# &.,&#2-9+3#B+2B-+#.,?+# =,'3# ,11+//# &2#B32)3,::+/#2=#9'/+,/+#

B3+?+(&'2(#,(9#.+,-&.#B32:2&'2(X#'(1-%9'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#

#

!G4GE# SCT#=23#>+(&,-#*+,-&.#

<.+# SCT# =23# >+(&,-# *+,-&.# UL*X# !KKKV# :,N+/# 3+=+3+(1+# &2# &.+# +?'9+(1+#

9+:2(/&3,&'()#&.+#32-+#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'(#':B32?'()#:+(&,-#.+,-&.X#.2A+?+3#

'&#92+/#(2&#2%&-'(+#/B+1'='1#:'-+/&2(+/#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#

#

!G4GF# S*C#;,(1+3#$-,(#

<.+# S*C# ;,(1+3# $-,(# UL*X# 5MMMIV# /+&/# 2%&# N+0# ,1&'2(/# 3+e%'3+9# &2# ':B32?+#

1,(1+3# B3+?+(&'2(# ,(9# /13++('()# /+3?'1+/X# 1%&# A,'&'()# &':+/# =23# B,&'+(&/X#

':B32?+#&3+,&:+(&#,(9#B,--',&'?+#1,3+#/+3?'1+/X#,(9#&2#':B32?+#1,(1+3#3+/+,31.G##

@&#.').-').&/#&.+# ':B23&,(1+#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '(#:,'(&,'('()#)229#.+,-&.#,(9#

B3+?+(&'()#1,(1+3#,(9#+(923/+/#12::'&:+(&#=23#,1&'2(#2(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#

#

!G4G"# SCT#=23#;.'-93+(X#Y2%()#$+2B-+#,(9#>,&+3('&0#C+3?'1+/##

<.+#SCT#=23#;.'-93+(X#Y2%()#$+2B-+#,(9#>,&+3('&0#C+3?'1+/#UL*X#5MMD9V#'/#,#&+(`#

0+,3# B-,(# A.'1.# /+&/# 2%&# /&,(9,39/# =23# .+,-&.# ,(9# /21',-# 1,3+# /+3?'1+/# =23#
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':B32?'()# .+,-&.# ,(9# /%BB23&# =23# 1.'-93+(G# $32:2&'()# .+,-&.# ,(9# A+--`I+'()X#

'9+(&'=0'()#(++9/#,(9#'(&+3?+('()#+,3-0#'/#2(+#2=#&.+#123+#/&,(9,39/#2=#&.+#SCTG##

@&# 1,--/# =23# &.+# .+,-&.# ,(9# A+--`I+'()# 2=# 1.'-93+(# ,(9# 02%()# B+2B-+# &2# I+#

B32:2&+9# ,(9# 9+-'?+3+9# &.32%).# ,# 12`239'(,&+9# B32)3,::+#2=# ,1&'?'&0X# 2(+# 2=#

&.+#+-+:+(&/#I+'()#.+,-&.0#-'=+/&0-+/X#/%1.#,/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#

#

!G4G4# Z,:+# $-,([# ,# /&3,&+)0# =23# 9+-'?+3'()# Z2?+3(:+(&\/# /B23&# ,(9#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2I]+1&'?+/#U5MM5V#

@(#5MM!X#&.+#L+B,3&:+(&#=23#;%-&%3+X#>+9',#,(9#CB23&#,(9#&.+#C&3,&+)0#P('&#A+3+#

]2'(&-0#12::'//'2(+9#&2#9+?+-2B#&.+#Z,:+#$-,(#U5MM5VX#,#/&3,&+)0#=23#9+-'?+3'()#

&.+#Z2?+3(:+(&\/#/B23&#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2I]+1&'?+/G##7#N+0#=21%/#2=#&.+#Z,:+#

$-,(# '/# 2(# &.+# .+,-&.# I+(+='&/# ),'(+9# &.32%).# 3+)%-,3# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0G# # <.+# /&3,&+)0# 12?+3/# &2B'1/# '(1-%9'()# A.0# /B23&# ,(9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

/.2%-9#I+#'(?+/&+9#'(#I0#&.+#Z2?+3(:+(&X#&.+#1%33+(&#B2/'&'2(#2=#/B23&X#,#5M#0+,3#

?'/'2(# =23#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# /B23&X# ':B32?'()# '(&+3(,&'2(,-# /B23&'()# /%11+//#

,(9#'(13+,/'()#B,3&'1'B,&'2(G# #<.+#3+B23&#3+12::+(9/#&.,&#&.+#Z2?+3(:+(&#%/+#

&A2# :,'(# ,BB32,1.+/X# (,:+-0# '(13+,/'()# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# /B23&# ,(9# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#,(9#':B32?'()#,(9#/%/&,'('()#':B32?+:+(&/#'(#/%11+//#,&#'(&+3(,&'2(,-#

12:B+&'&'2(G#

#

!G4GK# ;.22/'()#*+,-&.[#:,N'()#.+,-&.'+3#1.2'1+/#+,/'+3#U5MMDIV#

<.+#;.22/'()#*+,-&.#_.'&+#$,B+3#A,/#B%I-'/.+9# '(#S2?+:I+3#5MMDG# #;.22/'()#

*+,-&.# B32B2/+/# .2A# &.+# )2?+3(:+(&# A'--# :,N+# '&# +,/'+3# =23# B+2B-+# &2# :,N+#

.+,-&.'+3#1.2'1+/G##C'R#N+0#B3'23'&0#,3+,/#A+3+#'9+(&'='+9X#(,:+-0#&,1N-'()#2I+/'&0X#

3+9%1'()# (%:I+3/# 2=# B+2B-+# A.2# /:2N+X# 3+9%1'()# .,3:# ,(9# +(12%3,)'()#

/+(/'I-+# 93'(N'()X# ':B32?'()# /+R%,-# .+,-&.X# ':B32?'()#:+(&,-# .+,-&.# ,(9#A+--`

I+'()#,(9#&,1N-'()#.+,-&.#'(+e%,-'&'+/G###

#
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@&# 2%&-'(+/# &.+# Z2?+3(:+(&\/# 12::'&:+(&# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# .2A# '&# A'--#

A23N#A'&.#,#3,()+#2=#I29'+/#&2#B32:2&+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#&2#':B32?+#&.+#.+,-&.#2=#

&.+# B2B%-,&'2(X# '(# B,3&'1%-,3# '(# ,993+//'()# 2I+/'&0# ,(9# &.+# .+,-&.# 3'/N/#

,//21',&+9#A'&.# &.'/# 12(9'&'2(G# # <.+# 921%:+(&# ,-/2# /+&/# 2%&# &.+# Z2?+3(:+(&\/#

,':#&2#3+9%1+#I,33'+3/#&2#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#'(1-%9'()#3+9%1'()#&.+#

12/&/#2=#,11+//'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32?'/'2(/X# ':B32?'()#,11+//# &2#.').#e%,-'&0#

)3++(#/B,1+/X#,(9#+(12%3,)'()#,1&'?+#&3,?+-X#(,:+-0#A,-N'()#,(9#101-'()G###

#

!G4G!M# ;.22/'()#,1&'?'&0[#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,1&'2(#B-,(#U5MME,V#

<.'/# B-,(# 2%&-'(+/# &.+# Z2?+3(:+(&\/# B-,(/# &2# B32:2&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,/# ,#

132//`)2?+3(:+(&# '//%+# ,(9# ,# B3'23'&0X# ,132//# ,# 3,()+# 2=# 9+B,3&:+(&/# ,(9#

23),('/,&'2(/# '(# J()-,(9G# # <.+# 921%:+(&# B32?'9+/# ,# /%::,30# 2=# .2A# &.+#

12::'&:+(&/# /+&# 2%&# '(# &.+# ;.22/'()# *+,-&.[# :,N'()# .+,-&.'+3# 1.2'1+/# +,/'+3#

U5MMDV# A.'&+# B,B+3X# &2)+&.+3# A'&.# 2&.+3# ,1&'2(# ,132//# )2?+3(:+(&# A'--# I+#

3+,-'/+9G#

#

!G4G!!# L+-'?+3'()#;.22/'()#*+,-&.#U5MMEIV#

L+-'?+3'()# ;.22/'()# *+,-&.# 1-+,3-0# /+&/# 2%&# &.+# ,)+(1'+/# &.,&# A'--# I+# .+-9# &2#

,112%(&# =23# &.+# 9+-'?+30# 2=# &.+# ?,3'2%/# /&3,(9/# 2=# &.+#_.'&+# $,B+3G# # <.'/# B-,(#

/%::,3'/+/# .2A# &.+#L+B,3&:+(&# 2=#*+,-&.# ,(9# &.+#S*C#A'&.'(# &.+# 12(&+R&# 2=#

)2?+3(:+(&# B2-'1'+/# A'--# .+-B# B+2B-+# :,N+# :23+# .+,-&.0# 1.2'1+/# ,(9# 3+9%1+#

.+,-&.# '(+e%,-'&'+/G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# '&# 2%&-'(+/# &.+# N+0# B3'23'&'+/# =23# 9+-'?+30# ,&# ,#

(,&'2(,-X#3+)'2(,-#,(9#-21,-#-+?+-X#A.,&#A'--#I+#92(+#,(9#A.+(G##7/#B,3&#2=#&,1N-'()#

2I+/'&0X# &.+#B-,(#/+&/#2%&# '&/#B3'23'&0#&2# '(1-%9+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,/#,#:+,(/#=23#

3+9%1'()# &.+# B3+?,-+(1+# 2=# 2I+/'&0G# # @&# ,-/2# /+&/# 2%&# B-,(/# &2# '(13+,/+# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#2BB23&%('&'+/#=23#02%()#B+2B-+#,(9#B32:2&'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,:2()/&#

2-9+3#B+2B-+G#

#

#
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!G4G!5# <.+#S*C#$-,(#U5MM!9V#

<.+# S*C# $-,(# 2%&-'(+/# &.+# B-,(/# &2# '(?+/&# ,(9# ':B32?+# &.+# S,&'2(,-# *+,-&.#

C+3?'1+G# # <.+# $-,(# .').-').&/# &.+# ':B23&,(1+# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# /&,&+/# '&/#

12::'&:+(&#&2#9+?+-2B#-21,-#,1&'2(#&2#&,1N-+#2I+/'&0#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##

#

!G4G!6# W%3# *+,-&.X# W%3# ;,3+X# W%3# C,0[# 7# S+A# L'3+1&'2(# =23# ;2::%('&0#

C+3?'1+/#U5MMFIV#

<.+#_.'&+#$,B+3#A,/#B%I-'/.+9#'(#h,(%,30#5MMF#,(9#/+&/#,#(+A#9'3+1&'2(#=23#&.+#

.+,-&.#,(9#/21',-#1,3+#/0/&+:X#B32B2/'()#&.,&#&.+3+#A'--#I+#,#1.,()+#'(#&.+#A,0#

&.,&# /+3?'1+/# ,3+# 9+-'?+3+9X# +(/%3'()# &.,&# &.+0# ,3+# :23+# B+3/2(`1+(&3+9G# # @&#

2%&-'(+/#&.+#':B32?+:+(&/#&.,&#A'--#I+#:,9+#&2#.+,-&.#,(9#/21',-#1,3+#/+3?'1+/X#

A.0# /%1.# 1.,()+/#,3+#(+1+//,30#,(9# &.+#,1&'2(/# 3+e%'3+9# &2#+(/%3+# &.,&# &.+/+#

1.,()+/#&,N+#B-,1+G##$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'/#.').-').&+9#,/#,#:+,(/#&2#':B32?+#.+,-&.X#

A'&.# /B+1'='1# 3+=+3+(1+# :,9+# &2# '&/# 32-+# '(# 12(&3'I%&'()# &2# &.+# Z2?+3(:+(&\/#

&,3)+&#&2#3+9%1+#2I+/'&0#,(9#&2#':B32?+#:+(&,-#.+,-&.G# #$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '/#,-/2#

3+12)('/+9# =23# '&/# 32-+# '(# B3':,30# B3+?+(&'2(# ,(9# 9+/13'I+/# (+A# /+3?'1+#

,99'&'2(/#&2#&.+#S*CX#(,:+-0#+R+31'/+#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+/G#

#

!G4G!D# 7&#^+,/&#T'?+#7#_++N[#J?'9+(1+#2(#&.+#':B,1&#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

,(9#'&/#3+-,&'2(/.'B#&2#.+,-&.#U5MMD,V#

@(# 7B3'-# 5MMDX# &.+# ;.'+=# >+9'1,-# W=='1+3# B%I-'/.+9# &.+# 3+B23&# d7&# ^+,/&# T'?+# ,#

_++N[#J?'9+(1+#2(#&.+#':B,1&#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#'&/#3+-,&'2(/.'B#&2#.+,-&.\G##

<.+# 3+B23&# 9+&,'-/# &.+# -,&+/&# +?'9+(1+# 2=# &.+# I+(+='&/# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# =23#

.+,-&.X# .').-').&'()# &.+# B%I-'1# .+,-&.# ':B-'1,&'2(/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# B.0/'1,-#

'(,1&'?'&0G#

#

#

#
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!G4G!E#*+,-&.0#_+').&X# *+,-&.0# ^'?+/[# 7# ;32//`Z2?+3(:+(&# C&3,&+)0# =23#

J()-,(9#U5MM4V#

<.'/# /&3,&+)0# '/# &.+# Z2?+3(:+(&\/# 3+/B2(/+# &2# &.+# T23+/').&# 3+B23&# U5MM"VX# ,#

B32]+1&#A.'1.# -22N+9#,&# &.+#,1&'2(#(++9+9# &2# &,1N-+#2I+/'&0# '(# &.+#PQ#2?+3# &.+#

(+R&#DM#0+,3/#,(9#A.'1.#+/&':,&+9#&.,&#I,/+9#2(#1%33+(&#&3+(9/X#I0#5MEM#FMj#2=#

&.+#PQ#B2B%-,&'2(#A'--#I+#2I+/+G##<.+#/&3,&+)0#/+&/#2%&#&.+#='3/&#/&,)+/#2=#,#-2()`

&+3:#B32)3,::+# &2#,//'/&#B+2B-+# &2#:,N+#.+,-&.'+3# 1.2'1+/# 3+),39'()#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#,(9#=229#&2#+(,I-+#,#.+,-&.0#A+').&#&2#I+#,1.'+?+9#,(9#:,'(&,'(+9X#A'&.#

&.+#'('&',-#=21%/#I+'()#2(#1.'-93+(G##@&#,-/2#/+&/#2%&#,#?'/'2(#2=#&.+#,1&'2(#3+e%'3+9#

&2#,1.'+?+#&.+#)2?+3(:+(&\/#(+A#,:I'&'2([#2=#I+'()#&.+#='3/&#12%(&30#&2#p'$&$'0$(

6#$( ',0,%7( 6,2$( 3*( 3=$0,69( 8%2( 3&$'4$,7#6( ,%( 6#$( K3K5+86,3%( =9( $%05',%7( 6#86( 8++(

,%2,&,258+0(8'$(8=+$(63(M8,%68,%(8(#$8+6#9(4$,7#6B((I5'(,%,6,8+(*3/50(,0(3%(/#,+2'$%Q(

=9(HRHR(4$(4,++(#8&$('$25/$2(6#$(K'3K3'6,3%(3*(3&$'4$,7#6(8%2(3=$0$(/#,+2'$%(63(

HRRR( +$&$+0:( U*># Z2?+3(:+(&X# 5MM4X# B)G# ?VG# # # <.'/# ,:I'&'2(# =23:/# B,3&# 2=# &.+#

)2?+3(:+(&\/# (+A# $%I-'1# C+3?'1+# 7)3++:+(&# U$C7V# 2(# 1.'-9# .+,-&.# ,(9# A+--`

I+'()# U*># Z2?+3(:+(&X# 5MM"VG# # $32)3+//# :,9+# A'--# I+# ,//+//+9# ,((%,--0X# '(#

,99'&'2(# &2# &.+# -,&+/&# +?'9+(1+# ,(9# &3+(9/# ,(9# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/#A'--# I+#:,9+#

3+),39'()#,1&'2(/#(++9+9#=23#&.+#=%&%3+G#

#

!GK# =#0%0!+00#*(+%,:!\(%/!H/10(*+'!(-+*%(G(%1#

<.+#12/&/#,//21',&+9#A'&.#B.0/'1,-# '(,1&'?'&0#,3+#'::+(/+G#$.0/'1,-# '(,1&'?'&0# '/#

,//21',&+9#A'&.#9'3+1&#12/&/#&2#&.+#.+,-&.#1,3+#/+3?'1+#,(9#'(9'3+1&-0X#=23#+R,:B-+X#

&.32%).#/'1N(+//#,I/+(1+#=32:#A23N#3+/%-&'()#'(#B329%1&'2(#-2//+/X#A.'1.#B-,1+#

,# =%3&.+3# ='(,(1',-# I%39+(#2(# &.+#.+,-&.# 1,3+# /0/&+:#,(9#2(# &.+# +12(2:0#,/# ,#

A.2-+G##C.23+X#$3,/,9#,(9#q32I,1N#U!K4KV#9+:2(/&3,&+9#,#B2/'&'?+#-'(N#I+&A++(#

'(13+,/+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# ,I/+(1+# =32:# A23N# 9%+# &2# /'1N(+//G# # ;2/&/# 2=#

'(,1&'?'&0#'(#J()-,(9#,3+#r4G5#I'--'2(#,((%,--0#UL;>CX#5MM5VX#A.'1.#+R1-%9+/#&.+#

12(&3'I%&'2(# 2=# '(,1&'?'&0# &2# 2I+/'&0X# A.'1.# .,/# I++(# +/&':,&+9# ,&# r5GE# I'--'2(#

,((%,--0# US,&G# 7%9'&# W=='1+X# 5MM!VG# # # @&# .,/# I++(# +/&':,&+9# &.,&# '(# A+/&+3(#

12%(&3'+/X# 5GEj# 2=# (,&'2(,-# .+,-&.# 12/&/# ,3+# '(1%33+9# &.32%).# '(,1&'?'&0#

UQ,&m:,3m0NX#Z-+9.'--#,(9#C.+B.,39X#5MMMVG##
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#

;*L#'/#&.+#I'))+/&#1,%/+#2=#9+,&.#'(#&.+#PQX#,(9#12/&/#,//21',&+9#=23#&3+,&'()#&.+#

9'/+,/+#,3+#.').G###;*L#12/&/#&.+#PQ#,BB32R':,&+-0#r"GK#I'--'2(#B+3#0+,3X#2=#A.'1.#

DEj#'/#,//21',&+9#A'&.#9'3+1&#.+,-&.#1,3+#12/&/X#DMj#&2#3+9%1+9#B329%1&'?'&0#,(9#

!Fj# &2# '(=23:,-# 1,3+G# Uc*T# C&,&'/&'1/X# 5MM4VG# # T%3&.+3# +/&':,&+/# '(9'1,&+# &.,&#

/&32N+#1,3+#12/&/#&.+#.+,-&.#/+3?'1+#5G4#I'--'2(#B+3#0+,3X#,(9#=23#+,1.#'(9'?'9%,-#

A.2#.,/# ,# /&32N+# &.+# 12/&# &2# &.+#.+,-&.# /+3?'1+# &2&,-/#r!EXMMM#2?+3# ,# ='?+#0+,3#

B+3'29G#<.+23+&'1,-#+/&':,&+/#/%))+/&#&.,&#'=#-+?+-/#2=#,1&'?'&0#A+3+#'(13+,/+9#I0#

EjX#&.,&#r6MM#:'--'2(#B+3#0+,3#12%-9#I+#/,?+9#UL;>CX#5MMMVG##C12&&'/.#+/&':,&+/#

/%))+/&#&.,&#,#Ej#'(13+,/+#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#'(#,9%-&/#A2%-9#3+9%1+#&.+#

(%:I+3#2=#B3+:,&%3+#9+,&./#'(#C12&-,(9#=32:#;*LX#/&32N+#,(9#12-2(#1,(1+3#I0#

!E"#2?+3#,#='?+#0+,3#B+3'29X#,(9#=%3&.+3#&.,&#&.+#1%:%-,&'?+#&2&,-#2=#0+,3/#/,?+9#

A2%-9# I+# 5X46K# -'=+# 0+,3/X# ,//%:'()# &.,&# ,# (23:,-# -'=+# +RB+1&,(10# A2%-9# I+#

,1.'+?+9#I0#+,1.#9+,&.#B3+?+(&+9#UC12&&'/.#Z2?+3(:+(&X#5MM6VG###

#

7# 3+1+(&# /&%90# 13'&'1'/+9# &.+#L+B,3&:+(&#2=#;%-&%3+#>+9',# ,(9#CB23&/# C&3,&+)0#

P('&#2(#&.+'3#+/&':,&+/#2=#12/&/#2=#B.0/'1,-#'(,1&'?'&0X#1-,':'()#&.,&#&.+0#A+3+#(2&#

+?'9+(1+`I,/+9# U7--+(9+3X# T2/&+3X# C1,3I232%).# ,(9# 8,0(+3X# 5MM"VG# # P/'()# &.+#

:+&.29/#2=#8,0(+3#U5MMEV#A.2#B32?'9+9#+/&':,&+/#2=#&.+#='(,(1',-#,(9#'--`.+,-&.#

I%39+(#3+-,&+9#&2#9'+&#'(#&.+#PQX#7--9+(+3#+&#,-#U5MM"V#,BB-'+9#&.+/+#:+&.29/#&2#

+/&':,&+#&.+#I%39+(#2=#B.0/'1,-#'--#.+,-&.#3+-,&+9#&2#B.0/'1,-#'(,1&'?'&0#'(#&.+#PQG##

<.+#:+&.29#%/+9#'/#2%&-'(+9#I3'+=-0#I+-2AG#

#

!G# @9+(&'='1,&'2(#2=#9'/+,/+#A.+3+#B.0/'1,-#'(,1&'?'&0#'/#,#3'/N#=,1&23g#

5G# ;,-1%-,&'2(#2=#&.+#&2&,-#(%:I+3/#2=#9+,&./#,(9#&.+#9'/,I'-'&0#,9]%/&+9#-'=+#

0+,3/#-2/&#=23#&.+/+#9'/+,/+/g#

6G# @9+(&'='1,&'2(# 2=# &.+# B2B%-,&'2(# ,&&3'I%&,I-+# =3,1&'2(/# U$7T\/V# =23# +,1.#

9'/+,/+g#
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DG# 7BB-'1,&'2(#2=#&.+/+#$7T\/#&2#S*C#12/&#9,&,X#&2#1,-1%-,&+#&.+#9'3+1&#12/&/#2=#

B.0/'1,-#'(,1&'?'&0#&2#&.+#S*CG#

#

<.+# ='(9'()/# 3+?+,-+9# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# '(,1&'?'&0# A,/# 3+/B2(/'I-+# =23# 6j# 2=#

:23I'9'&0#,(9#:23&,-'&0#'(#&.+#PQX#,(9#&.,&#2(+`&.'39#2=#9+,&./#'(#&.+#PQ#12%-9#

I+#B,3&-0#3+9%1+9#I0# '(13+,/+9# -+?+-/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G# #T%3&.+3#+/&':,&+/#2=#

&.+#9'3+1&#12/&/#&2#&.+#S*C#&2&,--+9#r!GMF#I'--'2(G#

#

!G!M# A007,0!(-!,[,$*(0,]H/10(*+'!+*%(G(%1!+:/,$,-*,#

<2#9,&+#/&%9'+/#.,?+#=,'-+9#&2#9+&+3:'(+#A.2#A'--#I+#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+X#23#=23#.2A#

-2()G# # @&# '/# /%))+/&+9# &.,&# 2=# &.2/+# A.2# ,92B&# ,# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32)3,::+X#

,BB32R':,&+-0#EMj#A'--#.,?+#932BB+9#2%&#'(#&.+#='3/&#F#:2(&./X#A'&.#&.+#.').+/&#

B+31+(&,)+#211%33'()#'(#&.+#='3/&#6#:2(&./#UL'/.:,(X#!K44g#82I'/2(#,(9#82)+3/X#

!KKDVG# # C':'-,3# -+?+-/# .,?+# I++(# 3+=-+1&+9# '(# /&%9'+/# 2=# 1,39',1# 3+.,I'-'&,&'2(#

B,&'+(&/#UW-93'9)+X#!K4D,VG###

#

JR+31'/+# B/01.2-2)0X# 9+?+-2B+9# &2# ,993+//# &.+# I+.,?'2%3,-# ,(9# B/01.2-2)'1,-#

':B-'1,&'2(/# 2=# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# '/# ,(# ':B23&,(&# 9':+(/'2(# 2=#

+R+31'/+# /1'+(1+X# ,(9# &.+# I290# 2=# -'&+3,&%3+# '(# &.'/# ,3+,# .,/# )32A(# 3,B'9-0#

UL'/.:,(# !K44g# !KKDVG# # @&# 12:I'(+/# +R+31'/+# /1'+(1+# A'&.# B/01.2-2)0#

'(123B23,&'()# .+,-&.# +9%1,&'2(X# I+.,?'2%3,-# B/01.2/2:,&'1# :+9'1'(+X# /B23&/#

B/01.2-2)0X# 1-'('1,-# ,(9# 12%(/+--'()# B/01.2-2)0# ,(9# (%3/'()X# ,--# 2=#A.'1.# .,?+#

:,9+#/')('='1,(&#12(&3'I%&'2(/#&2#&.+#)32A&.#2=#N(2A-+9)+#'(#&.'/#,3+,#U_'--'/#o#

;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG#

#

7# 12(/+(/%/# 2(# &.+# 9+='('&'2(# 2=# &.+# &+3:# +R+31'/+# ,9.+3+(1+# .,/# 0+&# &2# I+#

,)3++9#%B2(G# # @&# '/#12::2(-0#%/+9#&2#3+=+3#&2#&.+#+R&+(&#&2#A.'1.#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#

B,3&'1'B,&+/# '(# ,# B32)3,:# ,=&+3# &.+# '(9'?'9%,-# .,/# 12::'&&+9# &2# '&# UL'/.:,(X#

!KKDVG# #_'--'/#,(9#;,:BI+--#U!KK5V#9+='(+#&.+#&+3:#,/#d/&'1N'()\#23#d12(=23:'()\#
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&2# /&,(9,39/X# A.+3+,/# W-93'9)+# U!K4D,V# ,(9# _,(N+-# U!K4DV# 9+='(+# '&# ,/#

,&&+(9,(1+X# I%&# &,N+# '(&2# ,112%(&# 3+,/2(/# )'?+(# =23# ,I/+(1+X# /%1.# ,/# '--(+//# &2#

:23+# ,11%3,&+-0# 3+=-+1&# ,9.+3+(1+G# # 7# /-').&-0# 9'==+3+(&# B+3/B+1&'?+# A,/# &,N+(#

A.+(# 9+/13'I+9# ,/# d&.+# =%-='-:+(&# 2=# B3+`9+&+3:'(+9# )2,-/\# I0# 82I'/2(# ,(9#

82)+3/#U!KKDVG##*2A+?+3X#I0#/':B-0#9+='('()#,9.+3+(1+#,/#,&&+(9,(1+X#)'?+(#&.,&#

,# /&,(9,39'/+9# 9+='('&'2(# 92+/# (2&# +R'/&X# ,&# A.,&# B2'(&# /.2%-9# /2:+2(+# I+#

12(/'9+3+9# &2#.,?+# =,'-+9#23#932BB+9#2%&b# #799+9# &2# &.'/X# '/# &.+# =,1&# &.,&#:2/&#

3+/+,31.# .,/# =21%/+9# 2(# ,9.+3+(1+# &2# =23:,-# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+/X# -,3)+-0#

')(23'()# %(/&3%1&%3+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /%1.# ,/# A,-N'()# 23# 101-'()X# 23#

B,3&'1'B,&'2(#2%&/'9+#2=#,#/%B+3?'/+9#/+&&'()G#

#

79.+3+(1+# &2# +R+31'/+# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/# '/# &0B'1,--0#B223X#A'&.# -+//# &.,(#.,-=# 2=#

B+2B-+#3+=+33+9#2(&2#/%1.#/1.+:+/#/&'--#,1&'?+#,&#&+(#A++N/#Uh2(+/X#*,33'/X#_,--+3#

,(9# ;2))'(/X# 5MMEg# <,0-23X# !KKFVG# # $3+?'2%/# 3+/+,31.# ='(9'()/# .,?+# /%))+/&+9#

&.,&# &.+# ?,3',I-+/# /+-=`+=='1,10X# +RB+1&,&'2(/# ,(9# /&3+//# :,0# I+# ':B23&,(&#

B3+9'1&23/#2=#+R+31'/+#,9.+3+(1+X#,-&.2%).# &.+# ='(9'()/#.,?+#I++(# '(12(/'/&+(&G##

h2(+/# +&# ,-# U5MMEV# 12(9%1&+9# ,# PQ# /&%90# &2# +R,:'(+# &.+# 32-+# 2=# B,3&'1'B,(&#

+RB+1&,&'2(/X# /+-=`+=='1,10X# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# ,(9# B/01.2-2)'1,-# A+--`I+'()# 2(#

,9.+3+(1+#&2#,(#+R+31'/+#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#-,/&'()#&A+-?+#A++N/G##$3'23#&2#/&,3&'()#

&.+#+R+31'/+#B32)3,::+#&.+#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#2=#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A,/#-2AX#,-&.2%).#

&.+'3# +RB+1&,&'2(/# 2=# A.,&# &.+0#A2%-9# ),'(# =32:# B,3&'1'B,&'()# '(# &.+# !5`A++N#

B32)3,::+#A,/#.').X#,(9#'(1-%9+9#':B32?+:+(&/# '(#='&(+//#,/#A+--#,/# '(#2&.+3#

,3+,/# /%1.# ,/# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# .,BB'(+//G# <.+# /&%90# ='(9'()/# 3+?+,-+9# &.,&#

B,3&'1'B,(&/# A'&.# %(3+,-'/&'1# +RB+1&,&'2(/# 2=# &.+# /1.+:+# 932BB+9# 2%&G# # S2#

,//21',&'2(# A,/# =2%(9# I+&A++(# ,9.+3+(1+X# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# ,(9# )+(9+3#

9'==+3+(1+/G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# 02%()+3# B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+# -+//# -'N+-0# &2# 12:B-+&+# &.+#

!5`A++N# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+# 12:B,3+9# &2# 2-9+3# B,3&'1'B,(&/G# # <.+# ,%&.23/#

12(1-%9+9# &.,&# ,-&.2%).# /+-=`+=='1,10# ,(9# /&,)+/# 2=# 1.,()+# =,1&23/# +==+1&'?+-0#

B3+9'1&# ,9.+3+(1+# '(# .+,-&.0# B2B%-,&'2(/X# &.,&# &.'/# :,0# (2&# I+# &.+# 1,/+# =23#

B,&'+(&# B2B%-,&'2(/#A'&.# -'&&-+# 23# (2# +RB+3'+(1+# 2=# +R+31'/+# ,(9# &.,&# =,1&23/# 2=#

+RB+1&,&'2(/#,(9#B/01.2-2)'1,-#A+--`I+'()#:,0#B32?+#&2#I+#:23+#':B23&,(&G##7/#

&.+# C+-=`L+&+3:'(,&'2(# <.+230# UCL<V# UL+1'# ,(9# 80,(X# !K4EV# /%))+/&/# &.,&#
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'(9'?'9%,-/# A'--# I+#:23+# -'N+-0# &2# I+# /%11+//=%-# '(# 1.,()'()# &.+'3# I+.,?'2%3# '=#

&.+0# ,3+# '(&3'(/'1,--0#:2&'?,&+9X# &.+# ,%&.23/# /%))+/&# &.,&# /1.+:+/# I,/+9# %B2(#

&.'/#&.+23+&'1,-#=3,:+A23N#12%-9#,9?,(1+#N(2A-+9)+#'(#&.'/#,3+,G#

#

<.+#I290#2=#-'&+3,&%3+#'(#&.'/#,3+,#/%))+/&/#&.,&#,9.+3+(1+#'/#'(=-%+(1+9#I0#,#.2/&#

2=#=,1&23/[#B+3/2(,-X#9+:2)3,B.'1X#B.0/'1,-X#B/01.2-2)'1,-X#/21',-a+(?'32(:+(&,-#

,(9#B32)3,:#=,1&23/#U82I'/2(#,(9#82)+3/X#!KKDg#_'--'/#,(9#;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG##W=#

&.+/+X# /21',-a+(?'32(:+(&,-# ,3+# /%))+/&+9# &2# I+# &.+# :2/&# /')('='1,(&# ,(9#

,:+(,I-+#&2#1.,()+X#+(12:B,//'()#?,3',I-+/#/%1.#,/#/21',-#/%BB23&X#12(?+('+(1+#

,(9# &':+# U_'--'/# ,(9# ;,:BI+--X# !KK5VG# # C21',-# /%BB23&# U/B2%/+# /%BB23&# '(#

B,3&'1%-,3V# ,(9# &':+# ,3+# ,-/2# &.2%).&# &2# I+# B2A+3=%-# 9+&+3:'(,(&/# 2=# +R+31'/+#

,9.+3+(1+#U8+]+/N'#,(9#Q+((+0X#!K44VG#

#

ABARBA( C$'03%8+(S8/63'0(

T,1&23/# '(1-%9+# +R+31'/+# .'/&230X# 3+1+(&# +R+31'/+# I+.,?'2%3X# /:2N'()# /&,&%/X#

211%B,&'2(X# N(2A-+9)+#,(9#I+-'+=/a,&&'&%9+/# 3+),39'()# &.+#I+(+='&/#2=# +R+31'/+G##

$+3/2(,-# =,1&23/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# 9+13+,/+9# ,9.+3+(1+# ,(9# '(13+,/+9# 932B2%&X#

'(1-%9+# I-%+# 12--,3# ,(9# /:2N+3# /&,&%/G# # >%-&'?,3',&+# ,(,-0/'/# 9+&+3:'(+9# &.,&#

E4j#2=#(2(`,9.+3+3/#A+3+#/:2N+3/#,(9#I0#,99'()#&.+#?,3',I-+#I-%+#12--,3#/&,&%/X#

932B2%&# '(13+,/+9# &2#FKjX#,(9#I0#,99'()#,# =%3&.+3#?,3',I-+X#(,:+-0# '(,1&'?'&0X#

'(13+,/+9# &.+# /%11+//# 3,&+# 2=# B3+9'1&'()# 932B2%&/# &2# KEj# UW-93'9)+X# !K"KVG##

*2A+?+3X# '&# '/# /%))+/&+9# &.,&# B,/&# +R+31'/+# I+.,?'2%3# '/# &.+# I+/&# B3+9'1&23# 2=#

=%&%3+# +R+31'/+# I+.,?'2%3X# ,(9# '=# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-# .,/# ,# 3+1+(&# B3+?'2%/# +R+31'/+#

.'/&230X#&.+0#,3+#:23+#-'N+-0#&2#+R+31'/+X#'(#,99'&'2(#&2#.,?'()#,1&'?+#,/#2BB2/+9#

&2# '(,1&'?+# B%3/%'&/G# # C2:+# +?'9+(1+# /%))+/&/# &.,&# '=# '(9'?'9%,-/# ,3+#

N(2A-+9)+,I-+#2=#&.+#I+(+='&/#2=#+R+31'/+#&.,&#&.+0#,3+#:23+#-'N+-0#&2#B,3&'1'B,&+#

U_+'(I+3)#,(9#Z2%-9X#5MM6g#L'/.:,(X#!KKDVG# #*2A+?+3X#12(&3,9'1&230#+?'9+(1+#

A,/#=2%(9#'(#&.+#7--'+9#L%(I,3#S,&'2(,-#T'&(+//#C%3?+0#U7LSTCV#U!KK5VX#'(#&.,&#

9+/B'&+# I+'()# ,A,3+# 2=# &.+# I+(+='&/X# &.+# ?,/&#:,]23'&0# 2=# '(9'?'9%,-/#A+3+# /&'--#

'(,1&'?+G###
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ABARBH( G$M37'8K#,/(S8/63'0(

<.+/+#=,1&23/#'(1-%9+#/21'2+12(2:'1#=,1&23/X#-+?+-/#2=#+9%1,&'2(X#)+(9+3X#,)+#,(9#

:,3'&,-# /&,&%/G# # <,'3,X# C,=32(X# C+&2X# 82)+3/# ,(9# <,3-2?# U!KK"V# =2%(9# &.,&#

%(.+,-&.0# I+.,?'2%3/# A+3+# :23+# 12::2(# ,:2()/&# &.2/+# 2(# -2A# '(12:+/X# '(#

&.,&# &.+0#A+3+#:23+# -'N+-0# &2#I+#2I+/+X# /:2N+#,(9#A+3+# -+//#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+G##

$.0/'1,-# '(,1&'?'&0# 9+1-'(+/# 3,B'9-0# A'&.# ,)+# Uc*T# C&,&'/&'1/X# 5MM4VG# # *2A+?+3#

9+13+,/+9#,1&'?'&0#A'&.#,)+#92+/#(2&#(+1+//,3'-0#:+,(#&.,&#2-9+3#,9%-&/#,3+#:23+#

-'N+-0#&2#932B#2%&#2=#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32)3,::+X#,(9#&.+#-'&+3,&%3+#'(#&.'/#,3+,#

'/# +e%'?21,-G# # ;,:BI+--# +&# ,-# U5MM!V# =2%(9# &.,&# B+2B-+# 2=# 9'==+3+(&# ,)+/# A+3+#

,1&'?+# =23# 9'==+3+(&# 3+,/2(/X# '(# 12(9%1&'()# ,# /&%90# &2# +R,:'(+# =,1&23/# -'N+-0# &2#

:2&'?,&+#2-9+3#B+2B-+#&2#+R+31'/+G##<.+#='(9'()/#3+?+,-+9#&.,&#&.+#:2/&#':B23&,(&#

=,1&23# A,/# &.,&# 2-9+3# B+2B-+# ,)+9# DE`"D# 0+,3/# B,3&'1'B,&+9# =23# :+(&,-# .+,-&.#

I+(+='&/G# # <.+# )3+,&+/&# 9'==+3+(1+# I+&A++(# )32%B/#A,/# &.,&# /')('='1,(&-0# =+A+3#

2-9+3#,9%-&/#I+-'+?+9#&.,&#I+'()#,1&'?+#12%-9#.+-B#&.+:#&2#.,?+#=%(#UBkGMM!VG# #7#

A+,N(+//#2=# &.+# /&%90#A,/# &.,&#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#1,&+)23'/+9#I0#,)+# '(&2#2(-0#

&A2# )32%B/X# A.'1.# :,0# (2&# .,?+# ,11%3,&+-0# 3+=-+1&+9# 9'==+3+(&# :2&'?,&'2(/#

,132//#,)+#)32%B/G###

#

C+?+3,-#3+/+,31.+/#.,?+#=2%(9#&.,&#02%()+3#B,3&'1'B,(&/#,3+#-+//#-'N+-0#&2#,9.+3+#

&2# +R+31'/+# &.,(# 2-9+3# B,3&'1'B,(&/X# B2//'I-0# 9%+# &2# 2&.+3# 12::'&:+(&/# U^239#

,(9#Z3++(X#!KKEg# h2(+/#+&#,-X#5MMEVG# # @33+/B+1&'?+#2=#,)+X#:+(#,3+#/-').&-0#:23+#

,1&'?+#&.,(#A2:+(#,132//#,--#,)+#3,()+/#Uc*T#C&,&'/&'1/X#5MM4VG# #7132//#/&%9'+/X#

/':'-,3# 3,&+/# 2=# ,9.+3+(1+# ,132//# )+(9+3/# .,?+# I++(# =2%(9X# /%))+/&'()# &.,&#

)+(9+3# 9'==+3+(1+/#:,0# (2&# I+# ,# =,1&23# '(# ,9.+3+(1+X# =23# +R,:B-+X# h2(+/# +&# ,-#

U5MMEV#=2%(9#&.,&#)+(9+3#9'==+3+(1+/#A+3+#(2&#,//21',&+9#A'&.#,9.+3+(1+G#

#

>,3'&,-# /&,&%/# '/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# :,(0# =,1&23/# '(1-%9'()# +9%1,&'2(X# ,)+# ,(9#

'(12:+#,(9#'/#(2&#12(/'9+3+9#&2#I+#,#)229#'(9'1,&23#2=#,9.+3+(1+G# # @(#,99'&'2(X#

9+/B'&+# /%))+/&'2(/# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.#

+9%1,&'2(,-# -+?+-X# =+A# /&%9'+/# .,?+# +R,:'(+9# .2A# '&# ,==+1&/# ,9.+3+(1+# &2#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#U_'--'/#o#;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG###
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ABARBJ( C#90,/8+(S8/63'0(

$.0/'1,-# =,1&23/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# ,(# '(13+,/+# '(# 932B2%&# 3,&+/# '(1-%9+# &.+#

B3+/+(1+# 2=# .0B+3&+(/'2(# UW-93'9)+# ,(9# h2(+/X# !K46g# c-%:+(&.,-# +&# ,-X# !K45VX#

,(9#.0B+3-'B'9+:',#Uc-%:+(&.,-#+&#,-X#!K45VG# # @(#,99'&'2(X#2?+3A+').&#.,/#I++(#

=2%(9# &2# I+# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# 932B2%&# Uh2(+/# +&# ,-X# 5MMEVG# # C&%9'+/# .,?+#

12(/'/&+(&-0#9+:2(/&3,&+9#&.,&#,()'(,#'/#,//21',&+9#A'&.#,#.').+3#932B2%&#3,&+G##

<.'/# '/# I+1,%/+# ,()'(,# '/# +R,1+3I,&+9# I0# +R+31'/+# ,(9# 1,(#:,N+# B,3&'1'B,&'2(#

B32I-+:,&'1# UW-93'9)+X# !K4DIVG# # *2A+?+3X# ='(9'()/# '(# &.'/# ,3+,# ,3+# -,3)+-0#

'(12(1-%/'?+#U_'--'/#,(9#;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG#

#

ABARBP( C09/#3+37,/8+(S8/63'0(

ABARBT( U$+*(V**,/8/9(

<.+#='(9'()/#2=#/&%9'+/#+R,:'('()#&.+#32-+#2=#B/01.2-2)'1,-#=,1&23/#'(#B3+9'1&'()#

+R+31'/+# ,9.+3+(1+# ,3+# '(12(/'/&+(&G# # <.+# +==+1&/# 2=# ,# 3,()+# 2=# B/01.2-2)'1,-#

=,1&23/# 2(# +R+31'/+# ,9.+3+(1+# .,?+# I++(# +R,:'(+9X# '(1-%9'()# /+-=`+=='1,10X#

B+3/2(,-'&0#,(9#:2&'?,&'2(G# #L'/.:,(#U!KK!V#12(1-%9+9#&.,&#/+-=`+=='1,10#A,/#,#

B223# B3+9'1&23X# ,/# 9'9# h2(+/# +&# ,-# U5MMEV# A.2# =2%(9# (2# ,//21',&'2(# A'&.#

,9.+3+(1+G##<.'/#12(&3,/&/#A'&.#&.+#='(9'()/#2=#&.+#7--'+9#L%(I,3#S,&'2(,-#T'&(+//#

C%3?+0#U!KK5V#A.2#=2%(9#&.,&#&.+#I+-'+=/#.+-9#,I2%&#&.+#,I'-'&0#&2#I+#B.0/'1,--0#

,1&'?+# '/# ,(# ':B23&,(&# =,1&23# '(# ,9.+3+(1+G# # <.+# /&%90# 3+?+,-+9# &.,&# -2A# /+-=`

+=='1,10# U+)G# (2&# I+'()# &.+# p/B23&0# &0B+sV# A,/# '9+(&'='+9# ,/# ,# :,]23# I,33'+3# &2#

B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# +R+31'/+# ,:2()/&# A2:+(G# # 80,(X# T3+9+3'1NX# ^+B+/X# 8%I'2# ,(9#

C.+-92(# U!KK"V# =2%(9# &.,&# '(9'?'9%,-/#A.2#I+-'+?+9# '(# &.+'3#,I'-'&0# &2#+R+31'/+#

A+3+#)+(+3,--0#/%11+//=%-#,(9#=%3&.+3X# &.,&#&.2/+#A'&.#.').#'(&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#

,/#2BB2/+9# &2#+R&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#A+3+#:23+# -'N+-0# &2#,9.+3+# &.,(# &.2/+#A'&.#

-2A#'(&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(G#

#

#

#
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ABARBW( C$'03%8+,69(

;,&&+--\/#!F#$+3/2(,-'&0#T,1&23X#&.+#>'((+/2&,#>%-&'`B.,/'1#@(?+(&230#,(9#&.+#C+-=#

>2&'?,&'2(# @(?+(&230#.,?+#I++(#%/+9# &2#9+&+3:'(+# &.+# &0B+#2=#B+3/2(,-'&0# &.,&#

A2%-9#:2/&#-'N+-0#,9.+3+#&2#,(#+R+31'/+#B32)3,::+#U_'--'/#,(9#;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG##

*2A+?+3X# '(12(/'/&+(&# 3+/%-&/# .,?+# I++(# =2%(9G# # T23# +R,:B-+X# '(# ,# /&%90# 2=#

1,39',1#3+.,I'-'&,&'2(#B,&'+(&/X#W-93'9)+X#_'1N/X#*,(-+0X#C%&&2(#,(9#h2(+/#U!K"4V#

=2%(9#B,&'+(&/#A.2#932BB+9#2%&#2=#&.+#B32)3,::+#.,9#/')('='1,(&-0#:23+#&0B+#7#

1.,3,1&+3'/&'1/# &.,(# B,&'+(&/# A.2# /%11+//=%--0# 12:B-+&+9# &.+# B32)3,::+G##

C':'-,3# ='(9'()/#A+3+#2I/+3?+9# '(#:,-+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#2(-0X# '(#,# /&%90#2=#.+,-&.0#

,9%-&/# 12(9%1&+9# I0# C.+B.+39# ,(9# ;2R# U!K4MVG# # <.+# 2I/+3?+9# -2A# ,&&+(9,(1+#

3,&+/#'(#:,-+/#A+3+#/%))+/&+9#&2#I+#9%+#&2#&':+#12(=-'1&/#,//21',&+9#A'&.#/+('23#

32-+/#.+-9#I0# &.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/X#,(9# =%3&.+3# &.,&# &.2/+#A'&.#,# &0B+#7#B+3/2(,-'&0#

A+3+# :23+# -'N+-0# &2# I+# ,BB2'(&+9# '(# .').# B2/'&'2(/# ,(9# .,?+# :23+# A23N#

12::'&:+(&/# A.'1.# ,/# ,# 3+/%-&# :').&# .,?+# I++(# ,# I,33'+3# &2# ,&&+(9'()# &.+#

+R+31'/+#B32)3,::+G#

#

ABARBX( >36,&86,3%(

7# /+-=`:2&'?,&+9# B+3/2(,-'&0X# 9+='(+9# ,/# ,# .,?'()# &.+# (,&%3+# &2# B+3/+?+3+X# .,/#

I++(# /&%9'+9# '(# 3+-,&'2(# &2# +R+31'/+# ,9.+3+(1+G# # @&# A,/# .0B2&.+/'/+9# &.,&#

:2&'?,&'2(#12%-9#I+#3+-',I-0#:+,/%3+9#,/#,#/&,I-+#B+3/2(,-'&0#1.,3,1&+3'/&'1#&.,&#

3+-,&+/# &2# ,9.+3+(1+X# A.'1.# -+,9# &2# &.+# 9+?+-2B:+(&# 2=# &.+# C+-=`>2&'?,&'2(#

@(?+(&230# UC>@VG# # Q(,BBX# Z%&:,(X# T2/&+3# ,(9# $2--21N# U!K4DV# %/+9# &.'/# &22-# &2#

B3+9'1&# ,9.+3+(1+# &2# &.+# &3,'('()# 3+)':+# 2=# /N,&+3/\# /123+/# 2(# &.+# '(?+(&230G##

*2A+?+3X# 2&.+3# /&%9'+/# .,?+# (2&# /%BB23&+9# &.+# /+-=`:2&'?,&'2(# 12(/&3%1&# ,/#

B3+9'1&'?+#2=#+R+31'/+#,9.+3+(1+X#A'&.#/2:+#(2&#2(-0#=,'-'()#&2#B3+9'1&#,9.+3+(1+X#

I%&# ,-/2# &.,&# &.+# ,9.+3+3/# .,9# -2A+3# C>@# /123+/G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# &A2# /&%9'+/# I0#

_,(N+-X# Y,39-+0# ,(9#Z3,.,:# U!K4EV# ,-/2# =,'-+9# &2# ='(9# ,# 3+-,&'2(/.'B#I+&A++(#

/+-=`:2&'?,&'2(#,(9#,&&+(9,(1+#'(#+R+31'/+#B32)3,::+/G#

#

#
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ABARBY( U3/,8+ZV%&,'3%M$%68+(S8/63'0(

<.+/+#=,1&23/#,3+#/++(#,/#:2/&#&.+#:2/&#/')('='1,(&#,(9#'(1-%9+#?,3',I-+/#/%1.#,/#

/21',-#/%BB23&X#12(?+('+(1+#,(9#&':+#U_'--'/#,(9#;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG#

#

ABARB[( U3/,8+(05KK3'6(

C21',-# /%BB23&# =32:# ,# /B2%/+# '/# &.2%).&# &2# I+# ,# B2A+3=%-# 9+&+3:'(,(&# 2=#

,9.+3+(1+G# # *+'(m+-:,((# ,(9# c,)-+0# U!K"MV# =2%(9# &.,&# ,# .').+3# -+?+-# 2=#

,9.+3+(1+#A.+(#B2/'&'?+#,&&'&%9+/#U4Mj#,9.+3+(1+V#,/#2BB2/+9# &2#(+),&'?+#23#

(+%&3,-# ,&&'&%9+/# UDMjV# A+3+# +RB3+//+9# I0# A'?+/# &2A,39/# &.+'3# .%/I,(9\/#

B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# ,(# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+G# # <.+/+# ='(9'()/# ,3+# /%BB23&+9# I0#

W-93'9)+# ,(9# h2(+/# U!K46VX# A.2# 9+:2(/&3,&+9# &.,&# 932B2%&# 3,&+/# =23# B,&'+(&/#

A.2/+#A'?+/# .+-9# (+),&'?+# ,&&'&%9+/# &2A,39/# &.+# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+X# 23#A.2#

A+3+# %('(&+3+/&+9X# A+3+# &.3++# &':+/# &.,&# 2=# B,&'+(&/# A.2/+# A'?+/# A+3+#

/%BB23&'?+# 2=# &.+# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+G# # <.+3+# '/# -+//# +?'9+(1+# &2# /%BB23&# &.+#

+==+1&#2=#/%BB23&#=32:#2&.+3#=,:'-0#:+:I+3/X#,-&.2%).#'&#'/#.0B2&.+/'/+9#&.,&#'&#

A'--#'(13+,/+#,(#'(9'?'9%,-\/#-+?+-#2=#,9.+3+(1+#&2#+R+31'/+#U_'--'/#,(9#;,:BI+--X#

!KK5VG#

#

ABARBAR((F,M$(

^,1N# 2=# &':+# '/# 2(+# 2=# &.+# :2/&# =3+e%+(&-0# 3+B23&+9# 3+,/2(/# =23# (2&# I+'()#

B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#U7LSTCX#!KK5VX#,(9#=23#932BB'()#2%&#2=#,(#+R+31'/+#B32)3,::+#

UL'/.:,(X#!KKDVG##*2A+?+3X#'&#.,/#I++(#/%))+/&+9#&.,&#&.'/#:,0#'(#=,1&#3+=-+1&#,#

-,1N#2=#'(&+3+/&#23#12::'&:+(&#&2#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#/2#B%&&'()#&.+#3+,/2(#=23#

(2(`B,3&'1'B,&'2(#92A(#&2#-,1N#2=#&':+#:,0#I+#:23+#/21',--0#,11+B&,I-+G#

#

#

#

#
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ABARBAA((C'37'8M(S8/63'0(

C+?+3,-#,/B+1&/#3+-,&+9#&2#.2A#,#B32)3,:#'/#23),('/+9#,(9#12(9%1&+9#.,?+#I++(#

/.2A(#&2#,==+1&#,9.+3+(1+X#/%1.#,/#+R+31'/+#'(&+(/'&0X#&0B+#2=#+R+31'/+X#&':'()#2=#

/+//'2(/#,(9#&.+#+==+1&#2=#&.+#+R+31'/+#-+,9+3#'(#/&3%1&%3+9#B32)3,::+/G#

#

ABARBAH((>32$'86$(,%6$%0,69(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(

C&%90# ='(9'()/# /%))+/&# &.,&# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '/# I+&&+3#

&2-+3,&+9#,(9#&.+3+=23+#'/#:23+#-'N+-0#&2#I+#+(]20,I-+#&.,(#.').#'(&+(/'&0#,1&'?'&0#

Uc3+A+3X#>,(2/X#>1L+?'&&X# ;23(+-'%/# ,(9# O,(# 8,,-&+X# 5MMMV# ,(9# ,/# ,# 3+/%-&X# '/#

:23+# -'N+-0# &2# I+# 12(&'(%+9# &.,(# .').# '(&+(/'&0# ,1&'?'&0# US,&'2(,-# @(/&'&%&+# 2=#

*+,-&.# ;2(/+(/%/# L+?+-2B:+(&# $,(+-# 2(# $.0/'1,-# 71&'?'&0# ,(9# ;,39'2?,/1%-,3#

*+,-&.X#!KKFVG# #<.'/#(2&'2(# '/# /%BB23&+9#I0#*,--#+&#,-# U5MM5VX#A.2#12(9%1&+9#,#

/&%90# &2# +R,:'(+# &.+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B# I+&A++(# ,==+1&'?+# 3+/B2(/+/# &2# '(13+,/'()#

-+?+-/# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,(9# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&# ?')232%/# ,1&'?'&0# .,/# ,# I3'+=# I%&#

/')('='1,(&#(+),&'?+#':B,1&#2(#,==+1&G#

#

ABARBAJ((F,M,%7(8%2(25'86,3%(3*(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(

L%3,&'2(# 2=# +R+31'/+# '/# ,-/2# ':B23&,(&X# ,/# -,1N# 2=# &':+#.,/# I++(# '9+(&'='+9# ,/# ,#

:,]23# I,33'+3# &2# +R+31'/+# ,(9# &.+# :2/&# =3+e%+(&-0# 1'&+9# 3+,/2(# =23# (2(`

,9.+3+(1+# &2# +R+31'/+# ,/# A+--# ,/# &.+# &':'()# 2=# /+//'2(/G# # *2A+?+3X# $+33'# +&# ,-#

U5MM5V# =2%(9# /%BB23&# =23# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32)3,::+/# 2=# ,# .').+3# =3+e%+(10#

A.'1.#9'9#(2&#3+/%-&#'(#'(13+,/+9#932B2%&G#

#

ABARBAP((C'37'8MM$(L$82$'0#,K(

<.+#':B23&,(1+#2=#&.+#+R+31'/+#B32)3,::+#-+,9+3#.,/#I++(#B2/'&'?+-0#,//21',&+9#

A'&.#,9.+3+(1+X#&2#&.+#+R&+(&#&.,&# '&#.,/#I++(#/%))+/&+9#&.,&#&.+0#,3+#&.+#:2/&#

':B23&,(&#?,3',I-+#,==+1&'()#12:B-',(1+G##Je%,--0X#B223#-+,9+3/.'B#1,(#,9?+3/+-0#

,==+1&#,#B32)3,::+#U_'--'/#,(9#;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG###
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ABARBAT((\'35K(V.$'/,0$(

8+/+,31.# 9+:2(/&3,&+/# &.,&# B+2B-+# .,?+# ,# B3+=+3+(1+# =23# )32%B# +R+31'/+#

UB,3&'1%-,3-0# A2:+(V# 3,&.+3# &.,(# +R+31'/'()# ,-2(+# ,(9# &.,&# )32%B# +R+31'/+#

':B32?+/# ,9.+3+(1+G# # *+'(m+-:,((# ,(9# c,)-+0# U!K"MV# 3+B23&+9# &.,&# KMj#

B3+=+33+9# &2# +R+31'/+# '(# )32%B/G# # *2A+?+3X# *'--/92(X# <.232)229X# 7(/&'//# ,(9#

>233'/# U!KKEVX# =2%(9# +?'9+(1+# &2# &.+# 12(&3,30X# '(# &.,&# )3+,&+3# '(13+,/+/# '(#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# A+3+# ,1.'+?+9# A.+(# ,1&'?'&'+/# A+3+# .2:+`I,/+9# 3,&.+3# &.,(#

I,/+9#'(#,#=,1'-'&0#,(9#A.+(#&.+#,1&'?'&0#A,/#%(/%B+3?'/+9G#

#

ABARBAW((L,M,686,3%0(3*($.$'/,0$(82#$'$%/$('$0$8'/#(

C+?+3,-#-':'&,&'2(/#.,?+#I++(#'9+(&'='+9#'(#3+/+,31.#1,33'+9#2%&#'(#&.'/#,3+,G##>2/&#

2=# &.+# -'&+3,&%3+# 12(1+3(/# 1,39',1# 3+.,I'-'&,&'2(# :,N'()# )+(+3,-'/,&'2(# 2=# &.+#

='(9'()/#/2:+A.,&#9'=='1%-&G##>+&.292-2)'1,-#'//%+/#.,?+#,-/2#I++(#'9+(&'='+9X#&.+#

:2/&#/')('='1,(&#I+'()#-,1N#2=#12(/'/&+(10#'(#&.+#9+='('&'2(#,(9#:+,/%3+:+(&#2=#

&.+#&+3:#,9.+3+(1+X#A.'1.#.,?+#'(1-%9+9#9'/&,(1+#A,-N+9#23#]2))+9X#,&&+(9,(1+#

,&#+R+31'/+#=,1'-'&'+/#,(9#':B32?+9#B.0/'1,-#='&(+//#U^+'&.#,(9#<,0-23X#!KK5VG###@(#

,99'&'2(X#9'=='1%-&'+/#'(#2B+3,&'2(,--0#9+='('()#,(9#,//+//'()#&.+#&+3:/#d+R+31'/+\#

,(9# dB.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0\# .,?+# ,-/2# B2/+9# B32I-+:/X# A.'1.# .,?+# -+,9# &2#

'(12(/'/&+(1'+/# '(# 3+/+,31.# ='(9'()/X# :,N'()# 12:B,3'/2(/# ,132//# /&%9'+/#

B32I-+:,&'1#UL'/.:,(X#!KKDVG##<.+#?,-'9'&0#2=#/+-=`3+B23&#:+&.29/#%/+9#'(#&.+/+#

/&%9'+/# '/# ,# =%3&.+3# -':'&,&'2(X# A.'1.# '(# /2:+# 1,/+/# .,?+# I++(# =2%(9# &2# I+#

'(,11%3,&+#23#B%3B2/+=%--0#=,-/'='+9G###

#

C&%9'+/# .,?+# -,3)+-0# =21%/+9# 2(# ,9.+3+(1+# &2# /&3%1&%3+9# +R+31'/+# 3,&.+3# &.,(#

%(/&3%1&%3+9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#/%1.#,/#A,-N'()#23#101-'()G##Z'?+(#&.+#-2A#-+?+-/#2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#%(9+3&,N+(#I0#&.+#)+(+3,-#B2B%-,&'2(X#&.+3+#'/#,#(++9#=23#:23+#

2=# ,# =21%/# 2(# &.+# /&%90# 2=# :23+# '(=23:,-# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# =+A#

/&%9'+/# .,?+# I++(# 12(9%1&+9#A.'1.# +R,:'(+# 132//`1%-&%3,-# 9'==+3+(1+/# ,(9# &2`

9,&+#/&%9'+/#.,?+#-,3)+-0#+R1-%9+9#&.+#B.0/'1,--0#1.,--+()+9G###

#
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JR+31'/+#B/01.2-2)0#'/#,#3+-,&'?+-0#(+A#9'/1'B-'(+#,(9#B3'23#&2#&.+#'(&329%1&'2(#2=#

&.'/# I3,(1.# 2=# B/01.2-2)0X# /&%9'+/# '(# &.+# ,3+,# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# .,?+# I++(#

-,3)+-0# ,&.+23+&'1,-# UT2RX# 5MMMVG# # # 7# -,1N# 2=# -2()'&%9'(,-# /&%9'+/# .,/# ,-/2# I++(#

'9+(&'='+9X#A'&.#:2/&#/&%9'+/#(2&#+R1++9'()#2(+#0+,3X#,(9#:,(0#.,?+#%/+9#/:,--#

,(9# /+-=`/+-+1&+9# /,:B-+/G# # ^,/&-0X# &.+# 2-9+3# B2B%-,&'2(# ,3+# -,3)+-0# %(9+3#

3+B3+/+(&+9# '(# &.+# -'&+3,&%3+# ,(9# &.+3+=23+# 3+e%'3+# =%3&.+3# /0/&+:,&'1#

'(?+/&'),&'2(G#

#

S2#2(+#/'()-+#?,3',I-+#1,(#3+-',I-0#+RB-,'(#,(9#B3+9'1&#+R+31'/+#I+.,?'2%3G##Z'?+(#

&.+# .').# -+?+-/# 2=# B.0/'1,-# '(,1&'?'&0# ,(9# &.+# (%:+32%/# .+,-&.# I+(+='&/# &2# I+#

),'(+9# =32:# B,3&'1'B,&'2(X# '9+(&'=0'()# =,1&23/# &.,&# ,3+# /')('='1,(&-0# ,//21',&+9#

A'&.#&.+#,92B&'2(#,(9#:,'(&+(,(1+#2=#I2&.#/&3%1&%3+9#,(9#%(/&3%1&%3+9#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# '/# ,# ?,-%,I-+# -'(+# 2=# 3+/+,31.# A'&.# B3,1&'1,-# I+(+='&/G# # <.+# +R+31'/+#

,9.+3+(1+# -'&+3,&%3+# B32?'9+/# '(/').&# '(&2# B32:2&'()# &.+# 12(&'(%,&'2(# 2=#

+R+31'/+#,(9#12(&3'I%&+/#&2A,39/#N(2A-+9)+#'(#&.'/#,3+,G#

(

!G!!# 6%$+%,2(,0!&#$!(-*$,+0(-2!H/10(*+'!+*%(G(%1!^!,&&,*%(G,-,00#

<.+#+?'9+(1+#2(#+==+1&'?+#/&3,&+)'+/#=23#'(13+,/'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,132//#,--#,)+#

)32%B/# '/# -':'&+9G# @(# T+I3%,30# 5MME# <.+# *+,-&.# L+?+-2B:+(&# 7)+(10# U*L7V#

B%I-'/.+9# &.+# /+12(9# +9'&'2(# 2=# ,(# +?'9+(1+# I3'+='()# 2(# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=#

B%I-'1# .+,-&.# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# =23# '(13+,/'()#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,:2()# ,9%-&/G# # <.'/#

&22N# &.+# =23:#2=# ,# 3+?'+A#2=# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A/#,(9#:+&,`,(,-0/+/#2=#8;</#23#

e%,/'`+RB+3':+(&,-# /&%9'+/# 2=# B%I'1# .+,-&.# ,(9# B3':,30# 1,3+# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# &2#

'(13+,/+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '(#,9%-&/#,)+9#!F#0+,3/#,(9#2?+3G# #<.+#:,'(#2%&12:+#

A,/# /+-=`3+B23&+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# # <.+# 3+?'+A# '(1-%9+9# B%I-'/.+9# /&%9'+/#

12?+3'()# &.+#B+3'29#2=# !KKF# &2#7B3'-# 5MMDG# # # 7# &2&,-# 2=# /'R&++(# /&%9'+/#:+&# &.+#

'(1-%/'2(# 13'&+3',# ,(9#A+3+# '(1-%9+9# '(# &.+# 3+?'+AG# #<.+# 3+?'+A/#+R,:'(+9# &.+#

+==+1&'?+(+//#2=#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#'(#.+,-&.#1,3+#/+&&'()/#U+').&#3+?'+A/VX#12::%('&0#

/+&&'()/#U&A2#3+?'+A/VX#A23NB-,1+#/+&&'()/#U&A2#3+?'+A/VX#=23#2-9+3#B+2B-+#,)+9#

EM#0+,3/#,(9#2?+3#U&.3++#3+?'+A/V#,(9#=23#I-,1N#,(9#:'(23'&0#+&.('1#)32%B/#,(9#

,9%-&/#A'&.#B.0/'1,-#-':'&,&'2(/#U2(+#3+?'+AVG#
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ABAABA( V&,2$%/$(*3'(,%6$'&$%6,3%0(,%(#$8+6#/8'$(0$66,%70(

<.+#+?'9+(1+#I3'+='()#12(1-%9+9#&.,&# '(#.+,-&.1,3+#/+&&'()/X#I3'+=#,9?'1+#=32:#,#

.+,-&.# B32=+//'2(,-X# /%BB23&+9# I0#A3'&&+(#:,&+3',-/X# '/# -'N+-0# &2# I+# +==+1&'?+# '(#

B329%1'()# /.23&`&+3:# UF`!5# A++N/V# +==+1&/# 2(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X#

-2()+3`&+3:# Ul4#:2(&./V# 1.,()+/# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 1,(# I+# ,1.'+?+9# &.32%).#

3+=+33'()# ,9%-&/# &2# ,(# +R+31'/+# /B+1',-'/&# '(# &.+# 12::%('&0G# # ^,/&-0X# B3':,30#

B3+?+(&'2(# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# A'&.# ,# /'()-+# =21%/# 2(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# (,:+-0#

:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/%1.#,/#A,-N'()X#A+3+#=2%(9#&2#I+#+==+1&'?+#

'(#&.+#/.23&#&+3:#UD`!5#A++N/V#'(#'(13+,/'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/G#

#

ABAABH( V&,2$%/$(*3'(,%6$'&$%6,3%0(,%(/3MM5%,69(0$66,%70(

T32:# &.+# ='(9'()/# 2=# &A2# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A/X# &.+3+# A,/# +?'9+(1+# &.,&#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/# &,3)+&'()# '(9'?'9%,-/# '(# 12::%('&0# /+&&'()/# ,3+# +==+1&'?+# '(#

B329%1'()#/.23&`&+3:#1.,()+/#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#,(9#,3+#-'N+-0#&2#I+#+==+1&'?+#'(#

B329%1'()#:'9#&2#-2()`&+3:#1.,()+/#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##@(&+3?+(&'2(/#I,/+9#2(#

&.+23'+/# 2=# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+X# A.'1.# &+,1.# I+.,?'2%3,-# /N'--/# ,(9# ,3+# B+3/2(`

1+(&3+9X#,3+#,//21',&+9#A'&.#-2()+3`&+3:#1.,()+/#'(#I+.,?'2%3#&.,(#,&.+23+&'1,-#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/G##@(&+3?+(&'2(/#&.,&#B32:2&+9#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#

+/B+1',--0#A,-N'()X# ,(9# ,3+# (2(`=,1'-'&0# I,/+9X# ,3+# ,-/2# ,//21',&+9#A'&.# -2()+3`

&+3:# 1.,()+/# '(# I+.,?'2%3G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# 3+)%-,3# 12(&,1&# A'&.# ,(# +R+31'/+#

/B+1',-'/&#A,/#=2%(9#&2#I+#+==+1&'?+#'(#/%/&,'('()#1.,()+/#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#

#

ABAABJ( V&,2$%/$(*3'(,%6$'&$%6,3%0(,%(43'-K+8/$(0$66,%70(

<.+#+==+1&'?+(+//#2=#A23NB-,1+#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#=23#'(13+,/'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#A,/#

=2%(9#&2#I+#'(12(/'/&+(&G#

#

#

#
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ABAABP( V&,2$%/$(*3'(,%6$'&$%6,3%0(*3'(3+2$'(K$3K+$(

<.+3+#A,/#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#,#3,()+#2=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# =23#B+2B-+#,)+9#EM#0+,3/#,(9#

2-9+3# A+3+# +==+1&'?+# '(# B329%1'()# /.23&`&+3:# 1.,()+/# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# I%&#

&.+3+#A,/# -':'&+9# +?'9+(1+# ,/# &2# &.+'3# +==+1&'?+(+//# '(# B329%1'()#:'9# &2# -2()`

&+3:#1.,()+/G##@(&+3?+(&'2(/#&.,&#%/+9#'(9'?'9%,-#23#)32%B`I,/+9#I+.,?'2%3,-#23#

12)('&'?+# ,BB32,1.+/# A'&.# ,# 12:I'(,&'2(# 2=# )32%B# ,(9# .2:+`I,/+9# +R+31'/+#

/+//'2(/# ,3+# +e%,--0# +==+1&'?+# '(# B329%1'()# 1.,()+/# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# # @(#

,99'&'2(X# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# B32:2&'()# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# ,(9# (2(`+(9%3,(1+#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,3+#,//21',&+9#A'&.#1.,()+/#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G# # @(&+3?+(&'2(/#

&.,&#B32?'9+9#/%BB23&#,(9#=2--2A`%B#,3+#,-/2#,//21',&+9#A'&.#1.,()+/#'(#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0G#

#

ABAABT( V&,2$%/$(*3'(,%6$'&$%6,3%0(*3'(=+8/-(8%2(M,%3',69($6#%,/(7'35K0(8%2(

6#30$(4,6#(K#90,/8+(+,M,686,3%0(

W(+# 3+?'+A# +R,:'(+9# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# '(# &.+/+# )32%B/# ,(9#

=2%(9#(2#+?'9+(1+#'(#/%BB23&#2=#&.+:G#

#

ABAABW( ])NV(75,28%/$Q( (S35'(/3MM3%+9(50$2(M$6#320( 63( ,%/'$80$(K#90,/8+(

8/6,&,69(

<.+# S,&'2(,-# @(/&'&%&+# =23# *+,-&.# ,(9# ;-'('1,-# JR1+--+(1+# US@;JX# 5MMFV# A,/#

3+e%+/&+9#I0#&.+#L+B,3&:+(&#2=#*+,-&.#&2#B329%1+#)%'9,(1+#2(#:+&.29/#%/+9#&2#

'(13+,/+#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#2=#&.+#,9%-&#B2B%-,&'2(G##T2%3#12::2(-0#%/+9#

:+&.29/# A+3+# /+-+1&+9X# (,:+-0# I3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# '(# B3':,30# 1,3+X# +R+31'/+#

3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/X# B+92:+&+3/# ,(9# 12::%('&0`I,/+9# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+/# =23#

A,-N'()#,(9#101-'()G#

#

c3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# '(# B3':,30# 1,3+# 3+=+3# &2# ,# I32,9# 3,()+# 2=# ,BB32,1.+/#

'(1-%9'()#2BB23&%('/&'1# ,9?'1+X# 9'/1%//'2(X# (+)2&',&'2(#23# +(12%3,)+:+(&G# # <.+#

9+-'?+30#2=#&.+/+#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#:,0#?,30#)3+,&-0#'(#&.,&#&.+0#:,0#'(?2-?+#)'?'()#
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I,/'1# ,9?'1+# &2# :23+# -+()&.0# B+3/2(`1+(&3+9# ,BB32,1.+/G# # JR+31'/+# 3+=+33,-#

/1.+:+/# ,3+# B32)3,::+/# &.,&# 9'3+1&# '(9'?'9%,-/# &2# ,# /+3?'1+# &.,&# 2==+3/# ,(#

,//+//:+(&X#,#&,'-23+9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32)3,::+X#:2('&23'()#2=#B32)3+//#,(9#

=2--2A`%BG# # <.+/+# B32)3,::+/# :,0# 3+e%'3+# ,&&+(9,(1+# ,&# ,# =,1'-'&0# /%1.# ,/# ,#

-+'/%3+# 1+(&3+G# # $+92:+&+3/# ,3+# 9+?'1+/# %/+9# &2# 1,-1%-,&+# &.+# (%:I+3# 2=# /&+B/#

A,-N+9G# # $+92:+&+3/#A+3+# ,//+//+9# 3+),39'()# &.+'3# +==+1&'?+(+//# '(# '(13+,/'()#

,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/G# # _,-N'()# ,(9# 101-'()# B32)3,::+/# A+3+# 9+='(+9# ,/# 23),('/+9#

A,-N/#23#101-+#3'9+/G#

#

8+?'+A/# 2=# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=# &.+# ,I2?+# =2%3# :+&.29/# &2# '(13+,/+# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# A+3+# 1,33'+9# 2%&# I0# &.+# S@;J# $%I-'1# *+,-&.# ;2--,I23,&'()# ;+(&3+#

UB.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0VG# # S@;J# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&# &.+3+# A,/# '(/%=='1'+(&# +?'9+(1+# &2#

/%BB23&# &.+# %/+# 2=# B+92:+&+3/X# A,-N'()# ,(9# 101-'()# /1.+:+/# ,(9# +R+31'/+#

3+=+33,-#/1.+:+/#&2#'(13+,/+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##*2A+?+3X#&.+3+#A,/#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#

I3'+=#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#A+3+#+==+1&'?+#'(#'(13+,/'()#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/G##S@;J#3+12::+(9#

&.,&# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# /.2%-9# '9+(&'=0# '(,1&'?+# B,&'+(&/X# ,//+//+9# %/'()# &.+# L*#

)+(+3,-# B3,1&'&'2(+3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# e%+/&'2((,'3+# UZ$$7fV# UL*X# 5MMF1VX# ,(9#

,9?'/+#&.+:#2=#&.+#1%33+(&#3+12::+(9,&'2(/#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##<.+0#=%3&.+3#

3+12::+(9# &.,&# ,9?'1+# /.2%-9# I+# 9+-'?+3+9# %/'()# ,# B+3/2(`1+(&3+9# ,BB32,1.#

,(9# /.2%-9# I+# 12:B-+:+(&+9# A'&.# A3'&&+(# '(=23:,&'2(# ,I2%&# &.+# I+(+='&/# 2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##@(#,99'&'2(X#S@;J#3+12::+(9#&.,&#B,&'+(&/#/.2%-9#I+#=2--2A+9#

%B#2?+3#,#B+3'29#2=#&.3++#&2#/'R#:2(&./G#

#

ABAABX( ])NV(75,28%/$(3%($.$'/,0$('$*$''8+(0/#$M$0(

T2%3#8;</#:+&# &.+# 13'&+3',# /+&# I0#S@;JX# &.3++# 12(9%1&+9# '(# &.+#PQ#,(9#2(+# '(#

7%/&3,-',G# #W(+#/&%90#A,/#,//+//+9#,/#.,?'()#=%-='--+9#,--#23#:2/&#2=# &.+#13'&+3',#

,(9# &.+# 3+:,'('()# &.3++# ,/# .,?'()# =%-='--+9# (2(+# 23# =+A# 13'&+3',G# # # S@;J# =2%(9#

+R+31'/+#3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/# &2#I+#+==+1&'?+# '(# &.+#/.23&# &+3:#UF# &2#!5#A++N/V#I%&#

(2&# '(# &.+# -2()# &+3:# U2?+3# !5# A++N/V# 23# 2?+3# &.+# ?+30# -2()# &+3:# U2?+3# !5#

:2(&./VG# #S@;J#3+12::+(9+9#&.,&#&.'/#:+&.29#/.2%-9#2(-0#I+#+(923/+9#'=#B,3&#

2=#,#B32B+3-0#9+/')(+9#,(9#12(&32--+9#3+/+,31.#/&%90#&2#9+&+3:'(+#+=='1,10G###
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@(#>,31.#5MM"X# '(#3+/B2(/+#&2#S@;J#)%'9,(1+#2(#+R+31'/+#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+/X# &.+#

L+B,3&:+(&#2=#*+,-&.#'//%+9#,#/&,&+:+(&#UI+/&#B3,1&'1+#)%'9,(1+V#2(#&.'/#&2B'1#&2#

1-,3'=0#&.+#2B'('2(#3+),39'()#&.+#12::'//'2('()#2=#J8C/#'(#J()-,(9X#9+/')(+9#&2#

I+# 3+,9# '(# 12(]%(1&'2(#A'&.#S@;J# U5MMFV# )%'9,(1+# '(# &.'/# ,3+,G# # <.+# /%::,30#

)%'9,(1+#/&,&+9#&.+#=2--2A'()#UL*X#5MM",X#B)#!`5V[`#

#

p<.+#L*#%3)+/#12::'//'2(+3/X#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#,(9#B2-'10#:,N+3/#&2#12(&'(%+#&2#

B32?'9+# .').# e%,-'&0# +R+31'/+# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/# =23# &.+'3# -21,-# B2B%-,&'2(#

A.+3+#&.+/+#,993+//[`#

#

• <.+# :,(,)+:+(&# 2=# 12(9'&'2(/X# +)G# &0B+# @@# 9',I+&+/X# 2I+/'&0# ,(9#

2/&+2B232/'/G#

• 7BB32,1.+/# /B+1'='1# &2# B3+?+(&'2(# 23# ':B32?'()# '(9'?'9%,-# .+,-&.#

12(9'&'2(/# U+)G# =,--/# B3+?+(&'2(VX# A.'1.# =,--# 2%&/'9+# &.+# 2?+3,31.'()#

,9?'1+#&2#,1.'+?+#6M#:'(%&+/#:29+3,&+#,1&'?'&0#2(#,&#-+,/&#='?+#9,0/#,#

A++NG#

#

C1.+:+/# /.2%-9# I+# 12::'//'2(+9# ,(9#:,(,)+9# '(# ,11239,(1+#A'&.# &.+#

S,&'2(,-#f%,-'&0#7//%3,(1+#T3,:+A23N#=23#+R+31'/+#3+=+33,-#'(#J()-,(9G#

#

JR+31'/+# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/# /2-+-0# =23# &.+# B%3B2/+# 2=# B32:2&'()# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# U'+G# A.+3+# &.+3+# '/# (2# %(9+3-0'()# :+9'1,-# 12(9'&'2(# 23# 3'/NV#

/.2%-9# 2(-0# I+# 12::'//'2(+9# 23# +(923/+9# I0# 12::'//'2(+3/X#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/# ,(9# B2-'10# :,N+3/# A.+(# &.+0# ,3+# B,3&# 2=# ,# B32B+3-0#

9+/')(+9#,(9#12(&32--+9#3+/+,31.#/&%90#&2#9+&+3:'(+#+==+1&'?+(+//sG#

#

<.+#I+/&#B3,1&'1+#)%'9,(1+#1-+,3-0#/+&/#2%&# &.+#13'&+3',#%/+9#I0#S@;J#U5MMFV# '(#

&.+'3#,//+//:+(&#2=# &.'/#:+&.29X#/&,&'()# &.,&#)32%B/#+R1-%9+9# =32:#,//+//:+(&#
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'(1-%9+9#&.+#:+9'1,-#:,(,)+:+(&#2=#3+-,&+9#12(9'&'2(/#,(9#,BB32,1.+/#/B+1'='1#

&2# B3+?+(&'2(# 23# &2# ':B32?+# .+,-&.# 12(9'&'2(/X# A.'1.# =,--# 2%&/'9+# &.+# )+(+3,-#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/# &2# ,1.'+?+# ,&# -+,/&# &.'3&0#:'(%&+/# 2=#:29+3,&+# ,1&'?'&0# 2(# ,&#

-+,/&#='?+#9,0/#2=#&.+#A++NG##<2#&.'/#+(9X#L*#)%'9,(1+#/&,&+9#&.,&#+R+31'/+#3+=+33,-#

/1.+:+/#=,--'()#2%&/'9+#2=#&.+#/12B+#2=#&.+#S@;J#3+?'+A#A+3+#(2&#,==+1&+9#I0#&.+#

S@;J# )%'9,(1+G# # <.+# L*# +(9+9# &.+'3# /&,&+:+(&# %3)'()# &.,&# &.+/+# /1.+:+/#

12(&'(%+# &2# I+# B32?'9+9# '(# ,11239,(1+# A'&.# &.+# S,&'2(,-# f%,-'&0# 7//%3,(1+#

T3,:+A23N#=23#+R+31'/+#3+=+33,-#'(#J()-,(9#UL*X#5MM!1VG#

#

@(# 1-2/'()# &.+'3# +?'9+(1+# I3'+='()# 2(# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=# B%I-'1# .+,-&.#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/# =23# '(13+,/'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,:2()# ,9%-&/X# &.+# *L7# U5MMEV#

+RB-'1'&-0#/&,&+9# &.,&#A.+3+# &.+3+#A,/#(2#3+?'+A`-+?+-#+?'9+(1+# '(#/%BB23&#2=#,#

B,3&'1%-,3# '(&+3?+(&'2(X# &.,&# &.'/# 9'9# (2&# (+1+//,3'-0# :+,(# &.,&# &.+3+# A,/#

,I/2-%&+-0#(2#+?'9+(1+#2=#'&/#+==+1&'?+(+//X#(23#&.,&#&.+3+#A,/#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#'&#9'9#

(2&#A23NX#I%&#&.,&#&.+3+#A,/#(2#+?'9+(1+#=32:#&.+#/0/&+:,&'1#3+?'+A/#&.,&#:+&#

&.+#'(1-%/'2(#13'&+3',G##7)+(1'+/#/%1.#,/#&.+#S@;J#12%-9#&,N+#&.+#/,:+#-'(+#,/#&.+#

*L7#&2#,?2'9#9'/'(?+/&:+(&#'(#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#&.,&#:,0#I+#+==+1&'?+#I%&#=23#:,(0#

3+,/2(/#'(1-%9'()#,#-,1N#2=#=%(9'()#&2#3')232%/-0#+?,-%,&+#&.+:X#+?'9+(1+#:,0#I+#

'(12(1-%/'?+G# # <.'/# /,:+# ?'+A# '/# 3+=-+1&+9# '(# &.+# T23+/').&# 8+B23&# UT23+/').&X#

5MM"VX#A.+(# 3+=+33'()# &2# &,1N-'()# 2I+/'&0X# '(# B2'(&'()# 2%&# &.+# .').# B32I,I'-'&0#

&.,&#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#&2#B3+?+(&#2I+/'&0X#A.'1.#A2%-9#'(1-%9+#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#,':+9#

,&#'(13+,/'()#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/X#A'--#(++9#&2#&,N+#B-,1+#'(#&.+#,I/+(1+#2=#12:B-+&+#23#

B+3=+1&# +?'9+(1+G# # <.+0# =%3&.+3# /&,&+9# &.,&# &.+# +?'9+(1+# I,/+# A'--# (++9# &2# I+#

9+?+-2B+9#,-2()/'9+#&.+#9+-'?+30#2=#(2?+-#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#,(9#%(&'-#&.+(#&.,&#&.+0#

I+# '(=23:+9# I0# &.+# ,?,'-,I-+# +?'9+(1+# ,(9# /&3+()&.+(+9# I0# +RB+3&# 2B'('2(#

UT23+/').&X#5MM"X#B)G#F5VG##@(&+3+/&'()-0X#=%(9'()#=23#:+9'1,-#3+/+,31.#'/#&0B'1,--0#

,--21,&+9#&2#:+9'1,-#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#=23#9'/+,/+G##T23#+R,:B-+X#'(#&.+#PQ#2(-0#MGEj#

2=#/%1.#=%(9'()# '/#,--21,&+9#&2#&.+#9+?+-2B:+(&#2=#I+.,?'2%3,-# '(&+3?+(&'2(/#&2#

B32:2&+#.+,-&.#U$WC<X#5MM"VX#'(9'1,&'()#&.,&#&.+#I,-,(1+#2=#=%(9'()#(++9/#&2#I+#

/.'=&+9G#

#
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ABAABY( N+30,%7(K8'87'8K#(3%(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69((

c,/+9#2(#&.+#A+--`921%:+(&+9#+?'9+(1+#2=#&.+#I+(+='&/#2=#3+)%-,3#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#

'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X# '&# '/# 1-+,3# &.,&#+(12%3,)'()#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+# -'=+/&0-+/#:%/&#

=23:#B,3&#2=#,(0#/&3,&+)0#&2#':B32?+#&.+#.+,-&.#2=#&.+#B2B%-,&'2(G##<.'/#12%B-+9#

A'&.#&.+#-2A#-+?+-/#2=#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#'(#&.+#PQ#.,?+#-+,9#&2#&.+#.+,-&.#+(.,(1'()#

I+.,?'2%3# I+'()# 9+/13'I+9# ,/# d&.+# I+/&# I%0# '(# $%I-'1# *+,-&.# =23# &.+# _+/&\# I0#

>233'/# U!KKDVX# ,# B32:'(+(&# 3+/+,31.+3# '(# &.'/# ='+-9G# # W(# &.+# /&3+()&.# 2=# &.'/X#

'(13+,/'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# .,/# I++(# /%))+/&+9# ,/# .,?'()# &.+# )3+,&+/&#

B2&+(&',-#=23#3+9%1'()#1,39'2?,/1%-,3#3'/N#U$+(9+3X#C,--'/X#^2()#,(9#;,-=,/X#!KKDg#

J%32B+,(# *+,3&# S+&A23NX# !KKKVG# # <.'/# ?'+A#A,/# +1.2+9# I0# &.+# ;.'+=# >+9'1,-#

W=='1+3#A.2#/&,&+9#&.,&#d&.+3+#,3+#=+A#B%I-'1#.+,-&.#'('&',&'?+/#&.,&#.,?+#)3+,&+3#

B2&+(&',-#=23#':B32?'()#.+,-&.#,(9#A+--`I+'()#&.,(#'(13+,/'()#&.+#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#

2=#&.+#J()-,(9#B2B%-,&'2(\#UL*X#5MMD,X#B)G#5MVG#

#

RSRJ! =#9H',[(%(,0!#&!3,/+G(#7$!=/+-2,!

!?8=,6(,0(#8=,61(8%2(,0(%36(63(=$(*+5%7(356(3*(6#$(4,%234(=9(8%9(M8%1(=56(/38.$2(

234%068,'0(8(06$K(86(8(6,M$:((;>8'-(F48,%@(

ABAHBA( I&$'&,$4(

*+-B'()# B+2B-+# &2# 1.,()+# .+,-&.# I+.,?'2%3X# /%1.# ,/# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# 9'+&X#

/:2N'()#,(9#&,N'()#:+9'1,&'2(#'/#12::2(#B3,1&'1+#=23#,#3,()+#2=#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#

,132//# ,# 3,()+# 2=# /+&&'()/X# '(1-%9'()# B3':,30# 1,3+# ,(9# '(# &.+# 12::%('&0G##

;2(?+3/,&'2(/#,I2%&#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#1,(#&,N+#B-,1+#A.+(#9'/1%//'()# -'=+/&0-+#

1.,()+/#(++9+9#&2#I2&.#:,(,)+#,(9#B3+?+(&#,#3,()+#2=#-2()`&+3:#12(9'&'2(/X#=23#

+R,:B-+X#2I+/'&0X#&0B+#@@#9',I+&+/#,(9#;*LG##*2A+?+3X#,112:B-'/.'()#I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+# '/# /+-92:# +,/0# ,(9# /%/&,'('()# /%1.# 1.,()+/# '/# +?+(# :23+# 9'=='1%-&X#

B3+/+(&'()#:,]23#1.,--+()+/#=23#I2&.#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#,(9#'(9'?'9%,-/#,-'N+G####

#

@&#'/#2=&+(#e%+/&'2(+9#A.0#B+2B-+#&.'(N#,(9#I+.,?+#,/#&.+0#92#,(9#:,(0#I+-'+=/#

,3+# .+-9# ,I2%&# A.,&#:,N+/# B+2B-+# d&'1N\G# P(9+3/&,(9'()# A.0X# .2A# ,(9#A.2:#
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:,0#1.,()+#.,/#'(&3')%+9#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#,(9#3+/+,31.+3/#=23#9+1,9+/G##7/#,#3+/%-&X#

(%:+32%/#B/01.2-2)'1,-#:29+-/#,(9#&.+23'+/#.,?+#I++(#9+?+-2B+9#'(#,(#,&&+:B&#

&2#%(9+3/&,(9#&.+#B.+(2:+(,#2=#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+G#<2`9,&+#(2#/'()-+#:29+-#23#

&.+230#.,/#I++(#/%11+//=%-#'(#B3+9'1&'()#,1&%,-#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+G#

#

@&# '/#(2&#%(12::2(# =23#B2/'&'?+#I+.,?'2%3,-# 1.,()+# &2#211%3#A'&.2%&# &.+#(++9#

=23# ,# =23:,-# '(&+3?+(&'2(G# # _'&.# &.'/# '(# :'(9X# 1.,()+# =2--2A'()# ,# =23:,-#

'(&+3?+(&'2(#1,(#I+#?'+A+9#,/#,#:+,(/#2=#,//'/&'()#(,&%3,--0#211%33'()#1.,()+G##

*2A+?+3X# :,(0# =,1&23/# '(=-%+(1+# 1.,()+X# ,# /&32()# 9+&+3:'(,(&# I+'()# &.+#

12::%('1,&'2(#/&0-+#2=#&.+#B3,1&'&'2(+3#U>'--+3#,(9#82--('1NX#5MM5VG###

#

ABAHBH( >36,&86,3%(8%2(=$#8&,35'(/#8%7$((

>2&'?,&'2(# '/# =%(9,:+(&,-# &2#,--#.%:,(#I+.,?'2%3#,(9X# &.+3+=23+# &2# &.+#)2,-#2=#

I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+X#,(9# '/#,&# &.+#123+#2=#2%3#/+-=`3+)%-,&'2(X# '(#&.,&# '&#93'?+/#2(+#

'(&2#,1&'2(#23#'(,1&'2(G##$+2B-+#,3+#:2?+9#&2#,1&#I0#9'==+3+(&#=,1&23/X#A'&.#?,3'+9#

+RB+3'+(1+/#,(9#2%&12:+/G##;,%/+/#=23#,1&'2(#12%-9#I+#,#3+/B2(/+#&2#'(&+3(,-#23#

+R&+3(,-#+?+(&/G# #_.+(#:2&'?,&'2(# '/#9+3'?+9#=32:#,1&'?'&'+/#1,33'+9#2%&# =23#&.+#

'(.+3+(&# /,&'/=,1&'2(# &.+0# B32?'9+X# 3+=+33+9# &2# ,/# '(&3'(/'1# :2&'?,&'2(X# 3,&.+3#

&.,(# =32:#,(#+R&+3(,-# 3+A,39# U'+G# +R&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(VX# +?'9+(1+#/%))+/&/# &.,&#

&.'/# =2/&+3/# 12(='9+(1+# A.'1.# B3+/+(&/# '&/+-=# ,/# +(.,(1+9# B+3=23:,(1+X#

B+3/'/&+(1+#,(9#13+,&'?'&0X#UL+1'#,(9#80,(X#!KK!V#.+').&+(+9#?'&,-'&0#US'RX#80,(X#

>,(-0# ,(9# L+1'X# !KKKV# ,(9# /+-=# +/&++:X# UL+1'# ,(9# 80,(X# !KKEVG# # <.+#

1.,3,1&+3'/&'1/#2=#'(&3'(/'1,--0#:2&'?,&+9#I+.,?'2%3X#,/#9+='(+9#I0#L+1'#,(9#80,(#

U!KK!VX# ,3+# &.,&# '&# 1,(# 211%3# '(# &.+# ,I/+(1+# 2=# +R&+3(,-# 3+A,39X# &.+0# ,3+#

%(9+3&,N+(#I0#&.+#'(9'?'9%,-#2%&#2=#'(&+3+/&X#&.+0#,3+#2B&':,--0#1.,--+()'()X#,(9#

I,/+9# 2(# '((,&+# B/01.2-2)'1,-# (++9/X# (,:+-0# /+-=`9+&+3:'(,&'2(# ,(9#

12:B+&+(1+G###

#

8+/+,31.# 12(9%1&+9# '(# &.'/# ,3+,# 9%3'()# &.+# !K"M\/# -,3)+-0# 9+:2(/&3,&+9# &.,&#

+R&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(X#9+='(+9#,/#:2&'?,&'2(# &.,&# 12:+/# =32:#,(#2%&/'9+# /2%31+X#
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=23# +R,:B-+X# 12+31'2(# 23# 3+A,39/X# &.A,3&/# &.+# +(.,(1+:+(&# 2=# '(&3'(/'1#

:2&'?,&'2(# 23# +(),)+:+(&# '(# ,(# ,1&'?'&0X# ,/# B+31+'?+9# -21%/# 2=# 1,%/,-'&0# '/#

&.2%).&# &2# /.'=&# =32:# '(&+3(,-# &2# +R&+3(,-# ,/# ,# 3+/%-&# UL+1'# ,(9# 80,(X# !KK!VG##

*2A+?+3X# '(&+3+/&# '(#&.+#'(&3'(/'1#?+3/%/#+R&3'(/'1#9+I,&+#12(&'(%+9#&.32%).2%&#

&.+#!K4M\/X#&.+#='(9'()/#2=#A.'1.#/&,3&+9#&2#9+:2(/&3,&+#/2:+#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#&.'/#

:').&# (2&# I+# &.+# 1,/+X# &.,&# +R&3'(/'1# 3+A,39/# 12%-9# '(# =,1&# 3+/%-&# '(# +'&.+3# ,(#

'(13+,/+#23#9+13+,/+#'(#'(&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#UL+1'#,(9#80,(X#!KK!VG#

#

>'--+3#o#82--('1N#U5MM5V#B32B2/+#&.,&#:2&'?,&'2(#.,/#&.3++#12:B2(+(&/X#(,:+-0#

3+,9'(+//X# A'--'()(+//# ,(9# ,I'-'&0G# # <.+# 12(1+B&# dA'--'()(+//\# 3+=+3/# &2# &.+#

':B23&,(1+#2=#1.,()+X# d,I'-'&0\#3+=+3/#&2#12(='9+(1+#&2#1.,()+#,(9# d3+,9'(+//\# &2#

&.+#+R&+(&# &2#A.'1.#:,N'()#,# 1.,()+# '/# ,#B3'23'&0G# #<.%/X# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-#:,0#I+#

A'--'()#,(9#=++-#,I-+#&2#+:I,3N#2(#,#A,-N'()#B32)3,::+X#I%&#(2&#=++-#&.,&#'&#'/#,#

&2B# B3'23'&0# ,&# ,# )'?+(# B2'(&# '(# &':+G# # ;2--+1&'?+-0X# &.+/+# &.3++# 9':+(/'2(/# 1,(#

)'?+#3'/+#&2#A.,&#'/#N(2A(#,/#d,:I'?,-+(1+\X#,(#'(&+3(,-#B321+//#A.+3+#,#B+3/2(#

.2-9/# &A2# 2BB2/'()# ?'+A/# ,I2%&# 92'()# /2:+&.'()G# # T23# +R,:B-+X# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-#

:').&#%(9+3/&,(9#&.+#':B23&,(1+#2=#I+'()#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#'(#:,(,)'()#.'/a.+3#

&0B+#@@#9',I+&+/X#I%&#:').&#,&#&.+#/,:+#&':+#=++-#&.,&#&.'/#A2%-9#3+e%'3+#&22#:%1.#

&':+#,(9#+==23&#&2#,1.'+?+G##@&#'/#%(12::2(#=23#B+2B-+#&2#=++-#!MMj#1+3&,'(#,I2%&#

1.,()'()# &.+'3# I+.,?'2%3# U>'--+3# o# 82--('1NX# 5MM5VX# &.+3+=23+# '&# '/# /,'9# &.,&#

,:I'?,-+(1+# '/#(23:,-#,(9#/.2%-9#I+#/++(#,/#I+'()#B,3&#2=# &.+#1.,()+#B321+//#

UJ()-+#o#73N2A'&mX#5MMFVG##

#

>2&'?,&'2(#'/#,# d+,&$+9^#12(1+B&X#A.'1.#1,(#I+#?'+A+9#2(#,#12(&'(%%:X#'(#&.,&#,(#

'(9'?'9%,-/\# :2&'?,&'2(# A'--# :2?+# I,1N# ,(9# =23&.# I+&A++(# .').# ,(9# -2A#

:2&'?,&'2(,-# /&,&+/X# ,(9# A'--# I+# 9'==+3+(&# =23# 9'==+3+(&# I+.,?'2%3/# U>'--+3# o#

82--('1NX#5MM5VG##T23#+R,:B-+X#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#:').&#I+#.').-0#:2&'?,&+9#&2#)'?+#%B#

/:2N'()#I%&#:').&#.,?+# ,# -2A# -+?+-# 2=#:2&'?,&'2(# &2# '(13+,/+#.'/a.+3#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/G##

#
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8+/+,31.# /%))+/&/# &.,&# '(9'?'9%,-/# ,3+# :2&'?,&+9# I0# /'&%,&'2(/# A.+3+# /2:+#

1.2'1+X#12(&32-#,(9#/+-=`9+&+3:'(,&'2(#+R'/&/X#,(9#B3+=+3#(2&#&2#I+#12(&32--+9#,(9#

B3+//%3+9#UQ2+/&(+3X#^+N+/X#$2A+3/#,(9#;.'12'(+X#5MM5VG##*2A+?+3X#&.+#B3+/+(1+#

2=#:2&'?,&'2(#:,0#I+#'(/%=='1'+(&#2(#'&/#2A(#&2#+(/%3+#I+.,?'2%3,-#1.,()+X#,(9#

'(#/2:+#1,/+/#:,0#(2&#I+#(+1+//,30#,&#,--G##T23#+R,:B-+X#-+)'/-,&'2(#&.,&#B32.'I'&/#

&.+#%/+#2=#:2I'-+#B.2(+/#A.+(#93'?'()#:,0#I+#:23+#+==+1&'?+#&.,(#,&&+:B&'()#&2#

1.,()+# &.+# ,&&'&%9+/# ,(9# I+-'+=/# ,I2%&# &.+# 3'/N/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# &.'/# ,1&'?'&0G##

*2A+?+3X#%(9+3/&,(9'()#:2&'?,&'2(#'/#2=#B,3,:2%(&#':B23&,(1+#&2#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#

'(?2-?+9#'(#=,1'-'&,&'()#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+G####

#

ABAHBJ( D2&,/$(7,&,%7(_(8%(8KK'38/#(*3'(=$#8&,35'(/#8%7$(

7# ?+30# 12::2(# ,BB32,1.# %/+9# I0# :,(0# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# &2# =,1'-'&,&+# I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+# '/# &2# )'?+# ,9?'1+X#A'&.# +?'9+(1+# /%))+/&'()# &.,&# &.'/# 1,(# /2:+&':+/# I+#

+==+1&'?+# U_,--,1+X# ;%&-+3# ,(9# *,'(+/X# !K44VG# 7# =%3&.+3# ,BB32,1.# %/+9# 2=&+(# '/#

&.,&#2=#9'3+1&#B+3/%,/'2(#23#12+31'2(G# # #<.+#3,&'2(,-+#=23#%/'()#/%1.#,BB32,1.+/#

-'+/#'(#&.+#I+-'+=#&.,&#'=#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#'/#)'?+(#+(2%).#'(=23:,&'2(#,I2%&#&.+#3'/N/#

,//21',&+9# A'&.# ,(# %(.+,-&.0# I+.,?'2%3X# &.,&# &.'/# '(# '&/+-=# A2%-9# :2&'?,&+# ,(#

'(9'?'9%,-# '(&2#,1&'2(G# #*2A+?+3X# &.'/# '/#2=&+(#(2&#&.+#1,/+#U82--('1NX#Q'((+3/-+0#

,(9#C&2&&X#!KK6VG##7#12::2(#3+,1&'2(#'(#3+/B2(/+#&2#I+'()#&2-9#23#B+3/%,9+9#'(&2#

=2--2A'()#,#12%3/+#2=#,1&'2(#'/#=23#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#&2#I+12:+#:2&'?,&+9#&2#9+=+(9#23#

3+),'(#12(&32-#2?+3#&.+#I+.,?'2%3G##C':B-0#/B+,N'()X#B+2B-+#-'N+#&2#=++-#'(#12(&32-X#

,(9#,/#B,3&#2=#.%:,(#(,&%3+#B+2B-+#)+(+3,--0#9'/-'N+#I+'()#&2-9#A.,&#&2#92#,(9#

A'--# 1.,--+()+# /%1.# B+31+'?+9# &.3+,&/# &2# &.+'3# =3++92:G# 8+,1&,(1+# <.+230#

Uc3+.:X# !KFFg# c3+.:# ,(9# c3+.:X# !K4!V# 9+,-/# A'&.# .2A# B+2B-+# 3+,1&# &2# ,#

B+31+'?+9#-2//#2=#&.+'3#=3++92:G# #<.+#&.+230#B2/&%-,&+/#&.,&#A.+(#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#

=++-/#%(9+3#&.3+,&X#&.+#3+,1&'2(#A'--#I+#&2#9+=+(9#.'/#23#.+3#=3++92:#,(9#+R+31'/+#

&.+# 3').&# &2# 12(&32-# .'/# 23# .+3# 2A(# I+.,?'2%3G# # <.'/# &.+230# )2+/# /2:+#A,0# &2#

+RB-,'(# A.0# ,9?'1+# )'?'()# ,(9# B+3/%,/'2(# ,BB32,1.+/# ,3+# '(+==+1&'?+# '(#

I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+G#

#

(
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ABAHBP( "#86(K'3MK60(K$3K+$(63(/#8%7$`(

>'--+3#,(9#82--('1N#U5MM5V#B32B2/+#&.,&#B2/'&'?+#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#211%3/#A.+(#

,(#'(9'?'9%,-#/++/#1.,()+#,/#.').-0#':B23&,(&#,(9#A.+(#&.'/#'/#%(9+3B'((+9#I0#

'(&3'(/'1# :2&'?,&'2(G# 80,(# ,(9# L+1'# U5MMMV# /%BB23&# &.'/# ?'+AX# ,(9# ,//+3&# &.,&#

B+2B-+#A'--#2(-0#I+#:2&'?,&+9#&2#,1&#'=#/%1.#,1&'?'&'+/#/&+:#=32:#&.+#/+-=X#,(9#,3+#

'(&+3(,-'/+9#,(9# '(&+)3,&+9# '(&2#B+3/2(,-#)2,-/#,(9#?,-%+/G# #*2A+?+3X#A.+(#,(#

'(9'?'9%,-# +RB+3'+(1+/# ,:I'?,-+(1+X# A.'1.# 1,(# I+# 12(1+B&%,-'/+9# ,/# I+'()#

d/&%1N\X# ,:I'?,-+(1+# (++9/# &2# I+# A23N+9# &.32%).# &2# +(,I-+# &.+# '(9'?'9%,-# &2#

I+12:+# d%(/&%1N\G# @&# '/# %(-'N+-0# &.,&# 1.,()+# A'--# 211%3# %(&'-# ,:I'?,-+(1+# '/#

3+/2-?+9#UJ()-+#,(9#73N2A'&mX#5MMFX#>'--+3#,(9#82--('1NX#5MM5VG##

#

RSRT! I#:,'0!+-:!>/,#$(,0!(-!F-:,$0%+-:(-2!/,+'%/!8,/+G(#7$!*/+-2,!

S%:+32%/#,BB32,1.+/#&2#+RB-,'('()#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#.,?+#I++(#B32B2/+9#'(#,(#

,&&+:B&#&2#%(9+3/&,(9#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#,(9#&2#B32?'9+#,#&.+23+&'1,-#=3,:+A23N#

%B2(# A.'1.# .+,-&.# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# 1,(# I+# I,/+9# UL+1'# ,(9# 80,(X# !K4Eg# 7]m+(X#

!K4Eg# $321.,/N,# ,(9#L';-+:+(&+X# !K45VG#*2A+?+3X# ,-&.2%).# &.+/+#:29+-/# ,(9#

&.+23'+/# B32?'9+# %/# A'&.# ,# %/+=%-# A,0# 2=# 12(1+B&%,-'/'()# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+X#

9+='1'+(1'+/#'(#&.+'3#,BB-'1,&'2(X#12%B-+9#A'&.#&.+'3#-':'&+9#B3+9'1&'?+#1,B,I'-'&0#

.,?+#I++(#.').-').&+9# '(#(%:+32%/# &+R&/# U_+/&X#5MMEg#^'&&+--#,(9#Z'3?'(X#5MM5g#

;2((+3#,(9#S23:,(X#!KKFVG# #7#I3'+=# /%::,30#2=# =2%3# &.+23'+/#,(9#:29+-/#,3+#

2%&-'(+9#I+-2AG#

!

ABAJBA( F#$3'9(3*(C+8%%$2(a$#8&,35'(

<.+# <.+230# 2=# 8+,/2(+9# 71&'2(# U<87V# A,/# 9+?+-2B+9# I0# /21',-# B/01.2-2)'/&/X#

U7]m+(# ,(9# T'/.I+'(X# !K4Mg# T'/.I+'(# ,(9# 7]m+(X# !K"EV# &2# B3+9'1&# ,(9# +RB-,'(#

?2-'&'2(,-#I+.,?'2%3#&.32%).#-'(N'()#,&&'&%9+/#A'&.#I+.,?'2%3G##711239'()#&2#&.'/#

&.+230X#&.+#I+/&#B3+9'1&23#2=#I+.,?'2%3#'/#,(#'(9'?'9%,-\/#'(&+(&'2(#&2#B+3=23:#&.+#

I+.,?'2%3X# &.+# =,1&23/# '(=-%+(1'()# '(&+(&'2(# I+'()# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-\/# ,&&'&%9+#

&2A,39/# &.+# I+.,?'2%3# ,(9# &.+# '(9'?'9%,-\/# /%I]+1&'?+# (23:# 12(1+3('()# &.+#
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I+.,?'2%3G# # <.+# <87\/# B3+9'1&'?+# 1,B,I'-'&'+/# 2=# I+.,?'2%3/# 2?+3# A.'1.#

'(9'?'9%,-/#.,?+#2(-0#B,3&',-#12(&32-X#=23#+R,:B-+X#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#/:2N'()#,(9#

A+').&#:,(,)+:+(&X#.,?+#I++(#e%+/&'2(+9#UZ29'(#,(9#Q2NX#!KKFVX#,-&.2%).#&.+#

:29+-#B+3=23:/#I+&&+3#A.+(#B3+9'1&'()#I+.,?'2%3/#%(9+3#?2-'&'2(,-#12(&32-G###

#

<2#2?+312:+#&.'/#-':'&,&'2(X#<.+#<87#&.+230#A,/#:29'='+9#&2#=23:#&.+#<.+230#2=#

$-,((+9#c+.,?'2%3#U<$cV#&2#':B32?+#&.+#<87\/#,I'-'&0#&2#B3+9'1&#:23+#12:B-+R#

(2(`?2-'&'2(,-# I+.,?'2%3X# I0# ,99'()# ,# =%3&.+3# 12:B2(+(&# &2# &.+# +,3-'+3#:29+-X#

(,:+-0#B+31+'?+9#I+.,?'2%3,-#12(&32-#U7]m+(X#!K4EVG# #<.'/#12:B2(+(&#3+=+3/#&2#

&.+#9+)3++#&2#A.'1.#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#B+31+'?+/#&.+#B+3=23:,(1+#2=#,#I+.,?'2%3#&2#I+#

%(9+3# .'/a.+3# 12(&32-X# 93,A'()# /':'-,3'&'+/# A'&.# c,(9%3,\/# 12(1+B&# 2=# /+-=`

+=='1,10#Uc,(9%3,X#!KK"g#c,(9%3,#!KK4VG##

!

#

#

# # # # ! # # # # # #

# # # # # # # # # # #

# # # # # # # # # # #

# # # # # # # # # # #

# # # # # # # # # # #
# # # # # # # # # # # !!!!!!!!!!!!!!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! #
# #############

###################### # # # # # # # # #

# # # # # # # # # # #

# # # # # # # # # # #

# # # # # # # # # # #

# # # #

OAEF5@!RS! >/,!>/,#$1!#&!"'+--,:!3,/+G(#7$!!

#

#

<.+# <$c# B32B2/+/# &.,&# &.+# I+/&# B3+9'1&23# 2=# I+.,?'2%3# '/# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-\/#

'(&+(&'2(# U&.+# 12(/&3%1&# 3+B3+/+(&'()# :2&'?,&'2(V# &2# B+3=23:# &.+# I+.,?'2%3#

U7]m+(X#!K4Eg#;2((+3#,(9#CB,3N/X#!KKFVG##@(#,99'&'2(X#&.3++#?,3',I-+/#,3+#&.2%).&#

&2#'(=-%+(1+#'(&+(&'2(X#(,:+-0[#

#
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!G 7&&'&%9+/#&2A,39/#&.+#I+.,?'2%3#`#,(#'(9'?'9%,-\/#B2/'&'?+#23#(+),&'?+#

+?,-%,&'2(#2=#B+3=23:'()#&.+#I+.,?'2%3G#

5G C%I]+1&'?+# (23:/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# &.+# I+.,?'2%3# `# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-\/#

B+31+B&'2(#2=# &.+#/21',-#B3+//%3+/#+R+3&+9#2(#.':a.+3# &2#B+3=23:#23#

(2&#B+3=23:#&.+#I+.,?'2%3G#

6G $+31+'?+9# I+.,?'2%3,-# 12(&32-# H# &.+# 9+)3++# &2# A.'1.# &.+# '(9'?'9%,-#

B+31+'?+/#&.+#I+.,?'2%3#&2#I+#%(9+3#.'/a.+3#12(&32-G#<.'/#12:B2(+(&#

'/# /,'9# &2# 3+=-+1&# +R&+3(,-# =,1&23/# U+G)G# /21',-# /%BB23&# ,(9# &':+V# ,(9#

'(&+3(,-#=,1&23/#U+G)G#/N'--X#/+-=`+=='1,10VX#,(9#'&#'/#/%))+/&+9#&.,&#'&#1,(#

,-/2#9'3+1&-0#'(=-%+(1+#I+.,?'2%3#A.+(#&.+#I+.,?'2%3#'/#(2&#%(9+3#&.+#

12:B-+&+#12(&32-#2=#&.+#'(9'?'9%,-G#

#

#

<.+# +=='1,10# 2=# &.+# <$c# '(# +RB-,'('()# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9# I+.,?'2%3# .,/# I++(#

A'9+-0# +R,:'(+9# &2# B3+9'1&# ,# 3,()+# 2=# .+,-&.# I+.,?'2%3/# U$2?+0X# ;2((+3X#

CB,3N+/X# h,:+/# ,(9# C.+B.+39X# 5MMMg# S23:,(X# ;2((+3# ,(9# c+--X# 5MMMVG# <.+#

='(9'()/# ,3+# )+(+3,--0# /%BB23&'?+# 2=# '&/# B3+9'1&'?+# B2A+3# =23# '(&+(&'2(/X#

,-&.2%).# +?'9+(1+# /%))+/&/# &.,&# &.+# &.+230# '/# -+//# +==+1&'?+# '(# B3+9'1&'()#

,1&%,-#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#UZ29'(#,(9#Q2NX#!KKFVG##T23#+R,:B-+X#73:'&,)+#,(9#

;2((+3# U5MM!V# 12(9%1&+9# ,#:+&,`,(,-0/'/# 2=# !4E# '(9+B+(9+(&# /&%9'+/# ,(9#

12(1-%9+9# &.,&# &.+# <$c# ,112%(&+9# =23# 5"j# ,(9# 6Kj# 2=# &.+# ?,3',(1+# '(#

I+.,?'2%3# ,(9# '(&+(&'2(# 3+/B+1&'?+-0X# &.%/# -+,?'()# &.+# :,]23'&0# 2=# '&#

%(+RB-,'(+9G##7#=%3&.+3#/&%90X#&+/&'()#&.+#,I'-'&0#2=#&.+#<$c#'(#B3+9'1&'()#/&,)+#

2=#1.,()+#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32:2&'2(#2=#:+(&,-#.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-/#93+A#

/':'-,3#12(1-%/'2(/X#'(#&.,&#'&#+RB-,'(+9#5"j#2=#&.+#?,3',(1+#'(#/+-=`3+B23&+9#

/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# =23# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32:2&'2(# ,(9# F!j# 2=# ?,3',(1+# '(#

'(&+(&'2(#&2#B32:2&+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#UT,%-N(+3#+&#,-X#5MM!VG##@(#2&.+3#A239/X#

/&32()#'(&+(&'2(/#&2#+(),)+#'(#.+,-&.0#I+.,?'2%3/#,3+#(2#)%,3,(&++#2=#,1&%,-#

I+.,?'2%3G#

#
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ABAJBH( F#$(?$8+6#(a$+,$*(>32$+(

<.+#*+,-&.#c+-'+=#>29+-#U*c>V#'/#,(#,&&'&%9'(,-#:29+-#2=#.+,-&.#9+1'/'2(`:,N'()X#

='3/&# =23:%-,&+9# I0# 82/+(/&21N# '(# !KFF# &2# '(?+/&'),&+# &.+# B.+(2:+(2(# 2=#

B3+?+(&'?+#.+,-&.#I+.,?'2%3X# /%1.#,/# &.+# -2A#%B&,N+#2=#/13++('()#B32)3,::+/G##

<.+# :29+-# :,N+/# &.+# ,//%:B&'2(# &.,&# 9+1'/'2(/# ,I2%&# .+,-&.# I+.,?'2%3# ,3+#

:,9+# 3,&'2(,--0G# # @&# A,/# 9+?+-2B+9# =%3&.+3# I0# c+1N+3# ,(9# >,'(:,(# U!K"EV#

&.32%).2%&# &.+# !K"M\/# ,(9# !K4M\/# &2# B3+9'1&# ,# 3,()+# 2=# .+,-&.`3+-,&+9#

I+.,?'2%3/X# ,(9# .,/# )+(+3,&+9# :23+# 3+/+,31.# &.,(# ,(0# 2&.+3# &.+23+&'1,-#

,BB32,1.G###

#

<.+#:29+-#.0B2&.+/'/+/#&.,&#,#9+1'/'2(#&2#1.,()+#I+.,?'2%3#'/#9+&+3:'(+9#I0#,(#

'(9'?'9%,-\/#B+31+B&'2(#2=# ,# &.3+,&# &2#B+3/2(,-#.+,-&.#,(9#2=# &.+#+=='1,10#2=# &.+#

&3+,&:+(&( &2# 3+9%1+# &.+# &.3+,&G# # @&# =%3&.+3# B32B2/+/# &.,&# &.+# B+31+B&'2(# 2=# ,#

&.3+,&# '/# 9+&+3:'(+9# I0# &A2# %(9+3-0'()# I+-'+=/X# (,:+-0# &.+# B+31+'?+9#

/%/1+B&'I'-'&0# &2# &.+# 9'/+,/+# ,(9# &.+# B+31+'?+9# /+?+3'&0# 23# /+3'2%/(+//# 2=# &.+#

9'/+,/+G##<.+#B+31+'?+9#+=='1,10#2=#&.+#&3+,&:+(&('/#9+B+(9,(&#2(#&.+#'(9'?'9%,-\/#

,//+//:+(&#2=# &.+#B+31+'?+9#I+(+='&/#2=# &.+#B32B2/+9#.+,-&.#I+.,?'2%3#,(9#&.+#

B+31+'?+9#I,33'+3/#&2#B+3=23:'()#&.+#/%))+/&+9#I+.,?'2%3#Uc+1N+3#,(9#>,':,(X#

!K"EVG#

#

T%3&.+3# 9':+(/'2(/# A+3+# ,99+9# &2# -,&+3# ?+3/'2(/# 2=# &.+#:29+-# (,:+-0# .+,-&.#

:2&'?,&'2(# U3+,9'(+//# 23# :2&'?,&'2(# &2# I+# 12(1+3(+9# ,I2%&# .+,-&.# :,&&+3/VX#

B+31+'?+9# +=='1,10# U&.+# I+-'+=# '(# 2(+\/# ,I'-'&0# &2# /%11+//=%--0# +(,1&# ,# 9+/'3+9#

I+.,?'2%3# &2# B329%1+# 9+/'3+9# 2%&12:+/V# ,(9# 1%+/# &2# ,1&'2(# U+?+(&/# &.,&#

:2&'?,&+# B+2B-+# &2# &,N+# ,1&'2(VG# # W&.+3/# ?,3',I-+/# A+3+# ,99+9X# '(1-%9'()#

9+:2)3,B.'1/# U)+(9+3V# ,(9# B/01.2-2)'1,-# 1.,3,1&+3'/&'1/# UB+3/2(,-'&0X# B++3#

)32%B#B3+//%3+VG#

#

@&# '/#/%))+/&+9#&.,&#&.+# d'--(+//`,?2'9,(1+\# =21%/#2=#&.+#*c>#92+/#(2&# -+(9#'&/+-=#

A+--# &2# +RB-,'('()# ,(9# B3+9'1&'()# I+.,?'2%3/# /%1.# ,/# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# Uc'99-+#
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,(9#>%&3'+X#5MM!V#,(9#/:2N'()#1+//,&'2(#,(9#9'+&#Uc+1N+3#,(9#>,':,(X#!K"EVG##

_'&.#/B+1'='1#3+=+3+(1+#&2#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#&.'/#'/#&.2%).&#&2#I+#-,3)+-0#9%+#&2#&.+#

=,1&#&.,&#'&#'/#,#12:B-+R#I+.,?'2%3X#'(#/2#=,3#,/#'&#(++9/#&2#I+#12(&'(%+9#2?+3#&.+#

-2()# &+3:# ,/# 2BB2/+9# &2# I+'()# ,# /'()-+# +?+(&G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# 3+,/2(/# =23# I+'()#

,1&'?+# ,3+# ?,3'+9X# 3,()'()# =32:# B,3&'1'B,&'()# =23# B-+,/%3+# ,(9# ,/# ,# :29+# 2=#

&3,(/B23&#3,&.+3#&.,(#I+'()#1,33'+9#2%&#=23#.+,-&.#3+,/2(/G##*2A+?+3X#c'99-+#,(9#

>%&3'+#U5MM!V#B32B2/+#&.,&#,/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '/#(2A#?'+A+9#,/# ':B23&,(&#=23#

.+,-&.# ,(9# '/# '(13+,/'()-0# I+'()# dB3+/13'I+9\# '(#:+9'1,-# /+&&'()/X# &.,&# &.'/#:,0#

3+(9+3#&.+#*c>#%/+=%-#'(#/2:+#12(&+R&/#A'&.'(#&.'/#,3+,G##

!

ABAJBJ( F#$(F'8%06#$3'$6,/8+(>32$+(3*(a$#8&,35'(N#8%7$(

<.+#<3,(/&.+23+&'1,-#>29+-# U<<>VX# ,-/2# N(2A(#,/# &.+# C&,)+/# 2=# ;.,()+#>29+-#

U$321.,/N,#,(9#L';-+:+(&+X#!K45VX#.,/#I++(#+R&+(/'?+-0#%/+9# '(# &.+#/&%90#,(9#

&3+,&:+(&#2=#,99'1&'2(/#UL,?'9/2(X#!KK5VG# #J,3-0#3+/+,31.#2(#<<>#.,9#'&/#322&/#

'(#B/01.2&.+3,B0#,(9#:%1.#2=#&.+#A23N#A,/#1,33'+9#2%&#'(#&.+#,3+,#2=#/:2N'()#

1+//,&'2(#UL'#;-+:+(&+#,(9#$321.,/N,X#!K4EVG###

#

#

<.+# <<># B32B2/+/# &.,&# '(9'?'9%,-/# B,//# &.32%).# ='?+# :,'(# /&,)+/# A.+(#

,&&+:B&'()# &2# 1.,()+# I+.,?'2%3G# <.+# B321+//# '/# 90(,:'1# ,(9# '(9'?'9%,-/# :,0#

101-+#&.32%).#&.+#/&,)+/#/+?+3,-#&':+/#'(#&.+'3#+==23&/#&2#1.,()+X#,(9#:,0#3+?+3&#

&2# B3'23# /&,)+/X# 23# 3+:,'(# ,&# ,# /&,)+# =23# /2:+# &':+#A'&.2%&#:2?+:+(&G# # <.+/+#

/&,)+/# 3+=-+1&# &.+# /+e%+(&',-# /.'=&/# '(# ,&&'&%9+/X# '(&+(&'2(/# ,(9# I+.,?'2%3#

U$321.,/N,#,(9#L';-+:+(&+X#!K45#o#!K4FVG###

#

#

#

#

#

#

#
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#

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I+(-%,-+-*,!

#
#

#
# # # # # # ?*%(#-!

#

#

#

#
# # # # # ####"$,H+$+%(#-!

!!!!!!!=#-%,9H'+%(#-#

!

"$,*#-%,9H'+%(#-!

O(27$,!JS!!! >/,!>$+-0%/,#$,%(*+'!I#:,'!

!

<.+#='?+#:,'(#/&,)+/#,3+[`#

!G $3+`12(&+:B-,&'2(#H#(2#'(&+(&'2(#2=#:,N'()#1.,()+/#'(#&.+#=23+/++,I-+##

=%&%3+G#

5G ;2(&+:B-,&'2(#H#12(/'9+3'()#1.,()+#

6G $3+B,3,&'2(#H#/+1%3'()#B-,(('()#,(9#12::'&:+(&#&2#1.,()+#

DG 71&'2(#H#,1&'?+-0#+(),)+9#'(#&.+#1.,()+9#I+.,?'2%3#

EG >,'(&+(,(1+#H#1.,()+#'/#/%/&,'(+9#2?+3#&':+#'(#,(#+==23&#&2#B3+?+(&##

3+-,B/+G#

#

7#=%3&.+3#/&,)+X#3+-,B/+X#.,/#I++(#'(1-%9+9#'(#&.+#:29+-#'(#3+12)('&'2(#&.,&#/2:+#

'(9'?'9%,-/#A'--# +(12%(&+3#B32I-+:/#A.+(#,&&+:B&'()# 1.,()+G# # <.'/# '/# ,# %/+=%-#

/&,)+X#,/#'&#92+/#(2&#':B-0#=,'-%3+X#I%&#.').-').&/#&.+#=,1&#&.,&#2(+#1,(#:2?+#I,1N#

'(&2#&.+#12(&+:B-,&'2(#/&,)+#,(9#&30#,),'(G##@(#,99'&'2(X#&.+#:29+-#'(123B23,&+/#,#

/+&#2=# &+(#B321+//+/#23#12B'()#:+1.,('/:/#&.,&#,3+#12(/'9+3+9#&2#I+#(+1+//,30#

=23# &.+# &3,(/'&'2(# &.32%).# &.+# /&,)+/G# <.+/+# B321+//+/# 9+/13'I+# .2A# 1.,()+/#

211%3X# ,(9#,3+# 1,&+)23'/+9#%(9+3# &A2#I32,9#.+,9'()/X#(,:+-0#I+.,?'2%3,-# ,(9#

+RB+3'+(&',-# B321+//+/G# # c+.,?'2%3,-# B321+//+/# U%/+9# '(# &.+# -,&+3# /&,)+/V# ,3+#

9+/13'I+9# ,/# I+'()# 2B+(# ,(9# &3%/&'()# &2# /2:+2(+# ,I2%&# B32I-+:/# ,(9#

+RB+3'+(&',-# B321+//+/# U%/+9# '(# &.+# +,3-'+3# /&,)+/V# ,3+# &.2/+# &2# 92# A'&.#

12::'&:+(&# &2# ,1&# 23# I+-'+?'()# '(# ,I'-'&0# &2# 92# /2G# # <.+# :29+-# .,/# ),'(+9#

B2B%-,3'&0# ,:2()/&# B3,1&'&'2(+3/X# -,3)+-0# 9%+# &2# '&/# '(&%'&'?+# ,BB+,-# U*+3m2)X#
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5MMEg#^'&&+--#,(9#Z'3?'(X#5MM5VG##@(#,99'&'2(X#/&,)+`:,&1.+9#'(&+3?+(&'2(/X#A.'1.#

,':# &2# &,3)+&# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# ,&# '(9'?'9%,-/# I,/+9# 2(# &.+'3# 1%33+(&# /&,)+# 2=#

I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+X# .,?+# ,-/2# ),'(+9# A'9+/B3+,9# '(&+3+/&# U79,:/# +&# ,-X# 5MMEg#

$321.,/N,#,(9#O+-'1+3X#!KK"VG###

#

<.+# <<># .,/# 12:+# %(9+3# 13'&'1'/:# '(# 3+1+(&# 0+,3/X# A'&.# B,3&'1%-,3# 3+),39# &2#

3+]+1&'()# &.+# /&,)+`I,/+9#:29+-# 2(# 12(1+B&%,-# )32%(9/G# ;3'&'1/# ,3)%+# &.,&# &.+#

:29+-# 2?+3/':B-'='+/# &.+# 12:B-+R'&'+/# 2=# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+# '(&2# ,3&'='1',-X#

9'/13+&+#1,&+)23'+/#I,/+9#2(#,3I'&3,30#1%&`2==#B2'(&/#UL,?'9/2(X#!KK5g#L,?'9/2(X#

!KK4VG# #_+/&# U5MMEV# +-,I23,&+9# 2(# /2:+# 2=# &.+# =-,A/# 2=# &.+# <<># ,(9# ,3)%+9#

/&32()-0# =23# '&# &2# I+# 9'/1,39+9# 2(# &.+# )32%(9/# &.,&# '&# .,/# ':B+9+9# &.+#

,9?,(1+:+(&#2=#.+,-&.#B32:2&'2(G# # #L,?'9/2(\/#U!KK4V#13'&'e%+#2=#&.+#<<>#,-/2#

B2'(&+9# 2%&# (%:+32%/# B32I-+:/# A'&.# &.+# :29+-X# I%&# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&# 9+/B'&+#

&.+/+X# &.+# :29+-# 12(&'(%+9# &2# .,?+# .+%3'/&'1# ,(9# B3,1&'1,-# %&'-'&0# '(# &.+#

,99'1&'2(/#='+-9X#,&#-+,/&G#

#

8+1+(&# 3+?'+A/# .,?+# /%))+/&+9# &.,&# &.+3+# '/# -'&&-+# +:B'3'1,-# /%BB23&# =23# &.+#

+==+1&'?+(+//#2=# &.+#<<>#9+/B'&+# '&/#%('?+3/,-#B2B%-,3'&0#,:2()/&#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#

,(9#3+/+,31.+3/#Uc3'9-+#+&#,-X#5MMEg#^'&&+--#,(9#Z'3?'(#5MM5VG##c3'9-+#+&#,-#U5MMEV#

12(9%1&+9#,#/0/&+:,&'1#3+?'+A#&2#+R,:'(+#&.+#+==+1&'?+(+//#2=#.+,-&.#I+.,?'2%3#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/#I,/+9#2(#<<>#,(9# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&# &.+3+#A,/# -':'&+9# +?'9+(1+# &2#

/%))+/&# &.,&# /%1.# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# A+3+# :23+# +==+1&'?+# '(# =,1'-'&,&'()# I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+# A.+(# 12:B,3+9# A'&.# (2(`/&,)+# I,/+9# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# 23# A'&.# (2#

'(&+3?+(&'2(#23#%/%,-#1,3+G#

!

ABAJBP( U$+*_G$6$'M,%86,3%(F#$3'9(

C+-=#L+&+3:'(,&'2(#<.+230# UCL<V# '/# ,# )+(+3,-# &.+230#2=# .%:,(#:2&'?,&'2(# ,(9#

B+3/2(,-'&0X#A.'1.#+RB-,'(/#9'==+3+(1+/#'(#:2&'?,&'2(G##J,3-0#3+/+,31.#=21%/+9#2(#

/21',-# +(?'32(:+(&/# &.,&# =2/&+3# '(&3'(/'1# :2&'?,&'2(X# A'&.# ,# -,&+3# =21%/# 2(# &.+#

'('&',&'2(#,(9#3+)%-,&'2(#2=#+R&+3(,--0#:2&'?,&+9#I+.,?'2%3G# #CL<#.,/#)+(+3,&+9#
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:%1.# N(2A-+9)+# 12(1+3('()# &.+# 1,%/+/# 2=# .%:,(# I+.,?'2%3# ,(9# 2=# &.+# /21',-#

12(9'&'2(/#&.,&#=,1'-'&,&+#2B&':,-#=%(1&'2('()#U80,(#o#L+1'X#5MMMVG###

#

CL<#B32B2/+/#&.,&# '(9'?'9%,-/#U3+),39-+//#2=#)+(9+3X#)32%B#23#1%-&%3+V#.,?+#,(#

'((,&+# B/01.2-2)'1,-# (++9# &2# ,1&# '(# ,%&2(2:2%/X# /+-=`9+&+3:'(+9# A,0/# ,(9# &2#

+(),)+# '(# &,/N/# &.,&# ,3+# '(&3'(/'1,--0#:+,('()=%-X# ,/# 2BB2/+9# &2# &.2/+# &.,&# ,3+#

=231+9#I0# '(&+3(,-#23#+R&+3(,-# =231+/G#c,/+9#2(# &.+# &.+23'/'()#2=#L+1'#,(9#80,(#

U!K4EV#A.2#+R,:'(+9#=,1&23/#3+-,&+9#&2#'(&3'(/'1,--0#:2&'?,&+9#I+.,?'2%3X#&.3++#

N+0# '((,&+# B/01.2-2)'1,-# (++9/# +//+(&',-# =23# .+,-&.# ,(9# A+--`I+'()# A+3+#

'9+(&'='+9[#

#

!G# ;2:B+&+(1+[#$+31+'?+9#12:B+&+(1+# '(# &.+#,I'-'&0# &2#+(,1&# &.+#(+1+//,30#

I+.,?'2%3#&2#0'+-9#&.+#9+/'3+9#2%&12:+/G#

5G# 7%&2(2:0[# 8+-,&+9# &2# /+-=`9+&+3:'(,&'2(# ,(9# 3+=+3/# &2# =++-'()/# 2=#

B+31+'?+9#I+.,?'2%3,-#12(&32-#,(9#&2#=++-#&.,&#2(+#'/#?2-%(&,3'-0#+(),)'()#

'(# &.+# I+.,?'2%3X# 3+),39-+//# 2=#A.+&.+3# &.+# I+.,?'2%3# '/# 9+B+(9,(&# 2(#

2&.+3/#23#(2&G#

6G# 8+-,&+9(+//[#C&3'?+#=23#B2/'&'?+#'(&+3,1&'2(/#A'&.#2&.+3#B+2B-+#,(9#&2#1,3+#

=23#2&.+3/X#&.+#(++9#&2#+RB+3'+(1+#,%&.+(&'1#3+-,&+9(+//#=32:#2&.+3/X#,(9#

&2# =++-# &.,&# 2(+# '/# /,&'/=,1&23'-0# '(?2-?+9# ,(9# B,3&'1'B,&'()# '(# &.+# /21',-#

A23-9G##

#

*2A+?+3X# '=# &.+# /21',-# +(?'32(:+(&#92+/#(2&# ,--2A# =23# &.+# /,&'/=,1&'2(#2=# &.+/+#

&.3++#(++9/X# &.+# &.+230# /%))+/&/# &.,&# &.'/#A'--# 3+/%-&# '(#9':'('/.+9#:2&'?,&'2(X#

':B,'3+9#B/01.2-2)'1,-#9+?+-2B:+(&X#,-'+(,&'2(#,(9#B2//'I-0#B223#B+3=23:,(1+#

UL+1'#,(9#80,(X#!KK!VG#

#

CL<# '/# -,3)+-0# 12(1+3(+9# A'&.# 12(9'&'2(/# &.,&# +-'1'&# ,(9# /%/&,'(# '(&3'(/'1#

:2&'?,&'2(G##@&#'/#:,9+#%B#2=#=2%3#/%I`&.+23'+/X#+,1.#2=#A.'1.#.,/#I++(#9+?+-2B+9#

&2# +RB-,'(# ,# /+&# 2=#:2&'?,&'2(,--0#I,/+9#B.+(2:+(,G#<.+# /%I`&.+230X# ;2)('&'?+#

J?,-%,&'2(#<.+230# U;J<V# '/# 12(1+3(+9#A'&.# =,1&23/# &.,&#+RB-,'(# &.+#?,3',(1+# '(#

'(&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(X#A.'1.# '&# B32B2/+/# '/# '(.+3+(&#A'&.'(# .%:,(# I+'()/G# # ;J<#

9+,-/# /B+1'='1,--0# A'&.# /21',-# ,(9# +(?'32(:+(&,-# =,1&23/# &.,&# ,'9# '(&3'(/'1#
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:2&'?,&'2(X#=21%/'()#2(#&.+#(++9/#=23#12:B+&+(1+#,(9#,%&2(2:0#UL+1'#,(9#80,(X#

!K4EVG##

#

<.+#':B23&,(1+#2=#+R&3'(/'1,--0#:2&'?,&+9#I+.,?'2%3/#,(9#.2A#&.+0#1,(#I+12:+#

:23+# /+-=`9+&+3:'(+9# .,?+# ,-/2# I++(# '(?+/&'),&+9# +R&+(/'?+-0G# # 7# =%3&.+3# /%I`

&.+230#2=#CL<X#W3),('/:'1# @(&+)3,&'2(#<.+230#UW@<VX#1.,3,1&+3'/+/# &.+#9'==+3+(&#

&0B+/#2=#+R&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#,(9#&.+#=,1&23/#&.,&#:,0#+'&.+3#B32:2&+#23#.'(9+3#

'(&+3(,-'/,&'2(# ,(9# '(&+)3,&'2(# 2=# &.+# 3+)%-,&'2(# 2=# &.+/+# I+.,?'2%3/# UL+1'# ,(9#

80,(X# !K4EVG# # CL<# B32B2/+/# &.,&# +R&3'(/'1# :2&'?,&'2(# ?,3'+/# '(# '&/# 3+-,&'?+#

,%&2(2:0X#,(9#1,(#I+#?'+A+9#2(#,#/B+1&3%:X#3,()'()# =32:#,:2&'?,&'2(#23#(2(#

/+-=`9+&+3:'(+9#I+.,?'2%3#U(2#?,-%+#=23#,(#,1&'?'&0V#&2#,#:23+#,%&2(2:2%/#=23:#

2=#+R&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#N(2A(#,/#d'(&+)3,&+9#3+)%-,&'2(\G##<.'/#:23+#,%&2(2:2%/#

=23:#2=#+R&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#'/#/,'9#&2#211%3#A.+(#/%1.#,1&'?'&'+/#.,?+#I++(#=%--0#

'(&+3(,-'/+9#,(9#'(&+)3,&+9#&2#&.+#/+-=#,(9#,3+#-'(N+9#&2#2(+\/#?,-%+/#,(9#(++9/X#

,(9#'&#'/#&.32%).#&.'/#B321+//#&.,&#+R&3'(/'1,--0#:2&'?,&+9#I+.,?'2%3#1,(#I+12:+#

,%&.+(&'1#U80,(#,(9#L+1'X#5MMMVG##@(#,99'&'2(X#&.'/#=23:#2=#:2&'?,&'2(#'/#&.2%).&#

&2# /.2A# B,3,--+-/#A'&.# '(&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(X# &.+# 9'==+3+(1+# I+'()# &.,&# ,1&'?'&'+/#

.,?+#I++(#1,33'+9#2%&#=23#3+,/2(/#2&.+3#&.,(#=23#'(.+3+(&#/,&'/=,1&'2(#U80,(#,(9#

L+1'X#5MMMVG###

#

<.+#&A2#3+:,'('()#/%I`&.+23'+/#2=#CL<#,3+#;,%/,-'&0#W3'+(&,&'2(/#<.+230X#&.,&#

9+/13'I+#9'==+3+(1+/#'(#B+2B-+\/#&+(9+(1'+/#&2A,39#/+-=`9+&+3:'(+9#I+.,?'2%3#

,(9#&2A,39/#,9]%/&'()#&2#&.+#+(?'32(:+(&#'(#A,0/#&.,&#/%BB23&#&.+'3#/+-=`

9+&+3:'(,&'2(X#,(9#&.+#c,/'1#S++9/#<.+230X#A.'1.#+-,I23,&+/#&.+#12(1+B&#2=#

I,/'1#(++9/#,(9#'&/#3+-,&'2(#&2#B/01.2-2)'1,-#.+,-&.#,(9#A+--`I+'()#UL+1'#,(9#

80,(X#!K4EVG#

#

CL<#2==+3/#,#&.+23+&'1,-#=3,:+A23N#=23#%(9+3/&,(9'()#&.+#B321+//+/#'(?2-?+9#'(#

3+)%-,&'()#I+.,?'2%3X#,(9#.,/#.').-').&+9#&.+#N+0#32-+#&.,&#,%&2(2:0`/%BB23&'?+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/#.,?+#&2#B-,0X#)'?+(#&.,&#:2&'?,&'2(#'/#2=#N+0#':B23&,(1+#'(#I3'()'()#

,I2%&#/%/&,'(+9#I+.,?'2%3,-# 1.,()+# U80,(#,(9#L+1'X#5MMMVG# # @(# /%BB23&#2=#CL<#

A'&.'(# &.+# 92:,'(# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&%90X# ='(9'()/# .,?+# 9+:2(/&3,&+9# &.,&#
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I+&&+3#2%&12:+/#.,?+#I++(#,//21',&+9#A'&.#:2&'?,&'2(#&.,&#.,/#I++(#'(&+3(,-'/+9#

U;.,&m'/,3,(&'/X#c'99-+#,(9#>++NX#!KK"VG#

#

ABAJBT( U3/,8+(N37%,6,&$(F#$3'9(

c,(9%3,\/# C21',-# ;2)('&'?+# <.+230# UC;<V# U!K4FVX# 9+3'?+9# =32:# &.+# C21',-#

^+,3('()#<.+230X#.,/#I++(#,BB-'+9#&2#:,(0#.+,-&.#I+.,?'2%3/G# # @&#/%))+/&/#&.,&#

,(#'(9'?'9%,-\/#I+.,?'2%3#'/#9+&+3:'(+9#I0#&.+#'(&+3B-,0#2=#B+3/2(,-X#I+.,?'2%3,-#

,(9#+(?'32(:+(&,-#=,1&23/#,(9#&.,&#:2/&#I+.,?'2%3#'/#-+,3(+9#&.32%).#2I/+3?'()#

&.+#,1&'2(#2=#2&.+3/G###

#

c,(9%3,# B32B2/+/# &.,&# ,--# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+# '/# :+9',&+9# I0# &.+# 12)('&'?+#

:+1.,('/:# d/+-=`+=='1,10\# Uc,(9%3,X#!K""VX# ,# N+0# 12:B2(+(&#2=# C;<X#9+='(+9#,/#

,(# '(9'?'9%,-\/# I+-'+=# '(# &.+'3# ,I'-'&0# &2# ,1.'+?+# ,# )2,-# 23# ,(# 2%&12:+G# # # C+-=`

+=='1,10#'/#&.2%).&#&2#I+#,#/')('='1,(&#9+&+3:'(,(&#2=#I+.,?'2%3G##@&#'/#&.2%).&#&2#

9+?+-2B# =32:# =2%3# :,'(# /2%31+/X# (,:+-0# &.32%).# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-\/# 2A(#

+RB+3'+(1+/X# ':'&,&'2(# ,(9# :29+--'()X# ?+3I,-# ,(9# /21',-# B+3/%,/'2(# ,(9#

B+31+B&'2(/#2=#B.0/'2-2)'1,-#,32%/,-# Uc,(9%3,X#!K""#o#!K4FVG# #_'&.# 3+),39/# &2#

+R+31'/+X# /+-=`+=='1,10# '/# &.2%).&# &2# I+# 2(+# 2=# &.+# /&32()+/&# B3+9'1&23/# 2=#

,9.+3+(1+G#

#

RSRU! "$#9#%(-2!"/10(*+'!?*%(G(%1!(-!"$(9+$1!=+$,!

<.+#.+,-&.#I+(+='&/#,//21',&+9#A'&.#.,I'&%,-#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,3+#%(9'/B%&+9#,(9#

,/#,#3+/%-&#'&/#B32='-+#.,/#I++(#3,'/+9#-+,9'()#&2#&.'/#.+,-&.#+(.,(1'()#I+.,?'2%3#

I+'()#?'+A+9#,/#,(#':B23&,(&#=21%/#=23#.+,-&.#B32:2&'2(#A'&.'(#)+(+3,-#B3,1&'1+G##

@(#B,3&'1%-,3X#'(#&.+#PQ#+:B.,/'/#.,/#I++(#B-,1+9#2(#.+,-&.#1,3+#B32=+//'2(,-/#&2#

&,3)+&'()# B,&'+(&/#A'&.# ;*L# =23# /+12(9,30# B3+?+(&'2(# ,/#A+--# ,/# &,3)+&'()# &.+#

)+(+3,-#B2B%-,&'2(# =23#B3':,30#B3+?+(&'2(# UL*X#5MMM,VG# #*2A+?+3X# 9+/B'&+# &.+#

=,1&#&.,&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'/#)+&&'()#:23+#2=#,#=21%/X#12%B-+9#A'&.#/&32()#+?'9+(1+#

2=#&.+#I+(+='&/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#'&#.,/#I++(#.').-').&+9#&.,&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'/#

(2&# I+'()# B32:2&+9# ,-2()/'9+# 2&.+3# .+,-&.# I+.,?'2%3/# /%1.# ,/# .+,-&.0# +,&'()#

,(9#/:2N'()#1+//,&'2(#U@-'==+#,(9#>'&1.-+0X#!KKDg#<.+#J%32B+,(#*+,3&#S+&A23NX#
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!KKKg# _++X# >1;,3&.0X# L,?'/# ,(9# $.'--'B/X# !KKKVX# (23# '/# +e%'?,-+(&# =%(9'()#

,?,'-,I-+# =23# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# &2# .+-B# '(13+,/+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# '(# &.+#

B2B%-,&'2(X#12:B,3+9#&2X# =23#+R,:B-+X# &.+#)2?+3(:+(&\/#/%I/&,(&',-# '(?+/&:+(&#

'(&2#/:2N'()#1+//,&'2(#/+3?'1+/#UJ%32B+,(#*+,3&#S+&A23NX#!KKKg#L*X#5MM!,VG##

#

L+/B'&+# &.+#B2&+(&',-# =23# &.+#B32:2&'2(#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# '(# &.+#B3':,30#1,3+#

/+&&'()X#&.'/#,3+,#'/#%(9+3`3+/+,31.+9X#B,3&'1%-,3-0#'(#&.+#PQ#U*'--/92(#+&#,-X#!KKEg#

@-'==+#+&#,-X#!KKDVG# #>23+#/B+1'='1,--0X#=+A#/&%9'+/#.,?+#+RB-23+9#=,1&23/#&.,&#:,0#

9+&+3:'(+# &.+# I+.,?'2%3# 2=# .+,-&.# 1,3+# B32=+//'2(,-/X# /%1.# ,/# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-\/#

I+-'+=/#,(9#,&&'&%9+/X#,(9#2=#&.+/+#/&%9'+/X#&.+#:,]23'&0#.,?+#-,1N+9#,#&.+23+&'1,-#

B+3/B+1&'?+#UT,%-N(+3#,(9#c'99-+X#5MM!g#$+(9+3X#!KKDVG##

#

ABAPBA( <86,3%8+$(

$3':,30# 1,3+# I,/+9# .+,-&.# B3,1&'&'2(+3/X# (,:+-0# Z$/# ,(9# B3,1&'1+# (%3/+/# ,3+#

&.2%).&# &2# I+# '(# ,# /&32()# B2/'&'2(# &2# '(=-%+(1+# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 2=# &.+'3#

B,&'+(&/X# +'&.+3# 2BB23&%('/&'1,--0# &.32%).# 32%&'(+# ?'/'&/# 23# &.32%).# 3+)%-,3#

1.+1N`%B# 1-'('1/# U>1Q+((,X# S,0-23# ,(9# >1L2A+--X# !KK4g# $+(9+3# +&# ,-X# !KKDVX#

,-&.2%).# &.+0# ,3+# )+(+3,--0# )'?+(# -'&&-+# 23# (2# &3,'('()# 2(# .2A# &2# +==+1&'?+-0#

B32:2&+#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#U82--('1N#+&#,-X#!KK6VG##<.+#3,&'2(,-+#=23#%/'()#.+,-&.#

1,3+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# &2# B32:2&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '/# &A2=2-9[# .+,-&.# B3,1&'&'2(+3/X#

.,?+# =3+e%+(&# ,(9# -2()`&+3:# 12(&,1&# A'&.# &.+'3# B,&'+(&/X# A'&.# ,BB32R':,&+-0#

KEj#2=#B+2B-+#?'/'&'()#&.+'3#Z$#,&#-+,/&#2(1+#'(#,#&.3++`0+,3#B+3'29#UL2*X#5MM!,VX#

,(9# "Mj# ,((%,--0# Uc'99-+# ,(9# >%&3'+X# 5MM!VG# # C+12(9-0X# B3':,30# .+,-&.#

B32=+//'2(,-/X# +/B+1',--0# Z$/X# ,3+# 2=&+(# 9+/13'I+9# ,/# I+'()# .').-0# 13+9'I-+#

/2%31+/# 2=# '(=23:,&'2(X# ,(9# .+-9# '(# .').# +/&++:X# ,(9# ,3+# &.%/X# A+--`B-,1+9# &2#

'(=-%+(1+#1.,()+#'(#,&&'&%9+/#,(9#I+.,?'2%3#&2A,39/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#U_'--'=239#

+&#,-X#!KK5g#c'99-+#+&#,-X#5MM!g#$+(9+3#+&#,-X#!KKDVG###

#

ABAPBH( F#$($&,2$%/$(

7/#&.+#B3':,30#1,3+#/+&&'()#.,/#I++(#3+-,&'?+-0#/%11+//=%-#'(#,993+//'()#-'=+/&0-+#

I+.,?'2%3/#/%1.#,/#/:2N'()#Uh,:32m'NX#O+//+0X#T2A-+3#,(9#_,-9X#!K4Dg#^,A-23#

,(9#*,(3,&&0X#5MM!VX#/&3,&+)'+/#&,3)+&'()#B.0/'1,-#'(,1&'?'&0#.,?+#I++(#,92B&+9X#

,-I+'&#A'&.#-'&&-+#+?'9+(1+#&2#/%BB23&#&.+:#UJ,&2(#,(9#>+(,39X#!KKKg#;,:BI+--X#
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c32A(+# ,(9# _,&+3/X# !K4Eg# *,3-,(9# +&# ,-X# !KKKVG# # T23# +R,:B-+X# =2--2A'()#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/#I0#&.+#PC#$3+?+(&,&'?+#C+3?'1+/#<,/N#T231+#UPC$C<TV#'(#!KKFX#

I+.,?'2%3,-# 12%(/+--'()# I0# B3':,30# 1,3+# .+,-&.# B32=+//'2(,-/# A,/# A'9+-0#

B3,1&'/+9#,(9#,9?21,&+9#'(#&.+#PC#9+/B'&+#.,?'()#'(12(1-%/'?+#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#&.'/#

,BB32,1.# A,/# +==+1&'?+G# # 7/# A+--# ,/# '//%'()# ,# B2/'&'2(# /&,&+:+(&# 2(# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#'(#&.+#PCX#&.+#$%I-'1#*+,-&.#C+3?'1+#,-/2#/+&#.+,-&.#2I]+1&'?+/#'(#5MMM#=23#

B.0/'1',(/# &2# '(13+,/+# &.+# -+?+-# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32:2&'2(#I0# ,&# -+,/&# EMj#

U$+(9+3#+&#,-X#!KKDVX#,-&.2%).#/%3?+0/#2=#&.+#)+(+3,-#B%I-'1#/%))+/&#&.,&#2(-0#,#

/:,--# B+31+(&,)+# 2=# B.0/'1',(/# =2--2A# &.+/+# )%'9+-'(+/# U_++# +&# ,-X# !KKKVG#

*2A+?+3X# &.+/+# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# A+3+# I,/+9# 2(# +?'9+(1+# 2=# &.+# I+(+='&/# 2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3,&.+3#&.,(#=32:#,1&%,-#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#&.+/+#,BB32,1.+/#-+,9#&2#

-2()`&+3:# '(13+,/+/# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,:2()# ,9%-&# B,&'+(&/# # UJ9+(X# W3-+,(/X#

>%3-2AX# $+(9+3# ,(9# <+%&/1.X# 5MM5g# _++# +&# ,-X# !KKKVG# # @(# 5MM5X# &.+/+#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/#A+3+#%B9,&+9G#<.+#PC$C<T#U5MM5V#12(1-%9+9#&.,&# &.+3+#A,/#

'(/%=='1'+(&#+?'9+(1+#&2#9+&+3:'(+#A.+&.+3#12%(/+--'()#B,&'+(&/#'(#B3':,30#1,3+#

/+&&'()/# &2# B32:2&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+,9/# &2# /%/&,'(+9# '(13+,/+/# '(# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# ,:2()#,9%-&# B,&'+(&/G# #7/#B3+/+(&+9# +,3-'+3X# '(# 3+1+(&# 0+,3/#A'&.'(# &.+#

PQX#I,/+9#2(# ='(9'()/# =32:#,# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+AX#S@;J# U5MMFV#9++:+9#B3':,30#

1,3+# I,/+9# I3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# ,(# +=='1,1'2%/# ,BB32,1.# &2# '(13+,/'()# ,1&'?'&0#

-+?+-/#'(#,9%-&/G#

#

ABAPBJ( D2&,/$(\,&,%7(

7#(%:I+3#2=#/&3,&+)'+/#.,?+#I++(#%/+9#A'&.'(#&.+#B3':,30#1,3+#/+&&'()X#'(1-%9'()#

3+=+33'()# B,&'+(&/# &2# +R+31'/+# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/# UJ8C/V# A.'1.# '(?2-?+# ,# .+,-&.#

B32=+//'2(,-# 3+=+33'()# B,&'+(&/# &2# ,# /%B+3?'/+9# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+# =23# &.+#

:,(,)+:+(&# 23# B3+?+(&'2(# 2=# ,# -2()`&+3:# 12(9'&'2(# U,(# 2?+3?'+A# 2=# J8C/# '/#

)'?+(# I+-2AVG# # 7# =%3&.+3# ,BB32,1.# %/+9# '(# &.'/# /+&&'()# '/# I3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/G##

*2A+?+3X# ,BB-'1,&'2(# ?,3'+/# )3+,&-0# '(# &.,&# ,# I3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(# :,0# '(?2-?+#

)'?'()#I,/'1#2BB23&%('/&'1#,9?'1+#23#:23+#-+()&.0#,(9#/&3%1&%3+9#B+3/2(`1+(&3+9#

,BB32,1.+/# US@;JX# 5MMFVG# 7/# B3+?'2%/-0# :+(&'2(+9X# (%:+32%/# /&%9'+/# .,?+#

12(1-%9+9#&.,&#,9?'1+#)'?'()X#/++:'()-0#&.+#12::2(+/&#,BB32,1.#%/+9#&2#1.,()+#

I+.,?'2%3/# '(# B,&'+(&/# %/+9# I0# .+,-&.# 1,3+# B32=+//'2(,-/# '(# B3':,30# 1,3+X# '/#
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-,3)+-0# '(+==+1&'?+# U^,A-23# ,(9# *,(3,&&0X# 5MM!g# 82--('1N# +&# ,-X# !KK6VG# # # <.+#

3,&'2(,-+# =23# /':B-0# )'?'()# ,9?'1+# '/# I,/+9# 2(# &.+# B3+:'/+# &.,&# B+2B-+# 92# (2&#

1.,()+# I+1,%/+# &.+0# 92# (2&# .,?+# &.+# 3+-+?,(&# '(=23:,&'2(# &2# '(=23:# /%1.#

9+1'/'2(/# &2# 1.,()+# ,(9# &.,&# 2(1+# &.'/# '(=23:,&'2(# '/# 3+1+'?+9X# ,(9# =32:# ,#

13+9'I-+# /2%31+X# &.'/# A'--# 3+/%-&# '(# 1.,()+G# # 7-&.2%).# &.'/# ,BB32,1.# :,0# I+#

+(2%).#&2#+==+1&#1.,()+#'(#/2:+#B,&'+(&/X#'&#.,/#'&/#-':'&,&'2(/X#,(9#'(#)+(+3,-#.,/#

I++(#B32?+(#(2&#&2#I+#+==+1&'?+#U82--('1N#+&#,-X#!KK6VG###

#

@(# 5MM!X# ,# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A#A,/# 1,33'+9# 2%&# '(# &.+#PQ# &2# ,//+//# &.+# +==+1&# 2=#

,9?'1+# )'?'()# '(# 32%&'(+# 12(/%-&,&'2(/#A'&.'(# B3':,30# 1,3+# 2(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

-+?+-/#U^,A-23#,(9#*,(3,&&0X#5MM!VG##79?'1+#)'?'()#A,/#9+='(+9#,/#?+3I,-X#A3'&&+(#

23# 2&.+3# =23:/# 2=# ,9?'1+# )'?+(#A'&.'(# ,# 32%&'(+# 12(/%-&,&'2(#A'&.'(# ,# B3':,30#

1,3+# /+&&'()# A'&.# &.+# /B+1'='1# ,':# 2=# '(13+,/'()# &.+# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# 2=# ,9%-&#

B,&'+(&/G# #7#&2&,-#2=#+').&#/&%9'+/#A+3+# '(1-%9+9# '(#&.+#3+?'+AX#:2/&-0# '(1-%9'()#

/&%9'+/# 12(9%1&+9# '(# &.+#PC# +R1+B&# =23# &A2# &.,&#A+3+# 1,33'+9# 2%&# '(#7%/&3,-',X#

A'&.# ,# &2&,-# 2=# DX"D"# B,3&'1'B,(&/G# # W(-0# &A2# /&%9'+/# A+3+# 3,(92:'/+9G# # <.+#

e%,-'&0#2=#&.+#'(1-%9+9#/&%9'+/#A,/#)+(+3,--0#B223G# #7/#=+A#/&%9'+/#'(1-%9+9#&.+#

/,:+# 2%&12:+/X# ,# :+&,`,(,-0/'/# A,/# (2&# 12(9%1&+9# ,(9# &.+# 3+/%-&/# A+3+#

B3+/+(&+9#'(#(,33,&'?+#=23:G# #<.+#='(9'()/#3+?+,-+9#&.,&X#I,/+9#2(#&.+#,?,'-,I-+#

+?'9+(1+X# ,9?'1+# )'?'()# A,/# '(+==+1&'?+# '(# B329%1'()# -2()`&+3:# '(13+,/+/# '(#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G# #*2A+?+3X#&.+#,%&.23/#B2'(&+9#2%&#&.,&#&.+#='(9'()/#:').&#(2&#

I+#,BB-'1,I-+#&2#&.+#PQ#12(&+R&#9%+#&2#9'==+3+(1+/#'(#&.+#B3':,30#1,3+#/&3%1&%3+G#

#

ABAPBP( C86,$%6_/$%6'$2(8KK'38/#$0(63(=$#8&,35'(/#8%7$(

>23+# B,&'+(&`1+(&3+9# ,BB32,1.+/# .,?+# 0'+-9+9# I+&&+3# 3+/%-&/X# A'&.# +?'9+(1+#

/%))+/&'()#&.,&#B,&'+(&/#B3+=+3# &.'/#,BB32,1.#U^'&&-+#+&#,-X#5MM!VG# #*'--/92(#+&#,-#

U5MM5V# 12(9%1&+9# ,# &.3++# ,3:# 8;<# '(# &.+# PQ# &2# +R,:'(+# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=#

,9?'1+#)'?'()X#9+='(+9#,/#&+--'()#B,&'+(&/#,I2%&#&.+#3'/N/#,//21',&+9#A'&.#-+,9'()#

/+9+(&,30#-'=+/&0-+/#,(9#,9?'/'()#&.+:#&2#I+#,1&'?+#,&#3+12::+(9+9#)2?+3(:+(&#

-+?+-/X# ?+3/%/# I3'+=# (+)2&',&'2(/# %/'()# &.+# B,&'+(&`1+(&3+9# ,BB32,1.# 2=#

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()X# ,(# +?'9+(1+`I,/+9# /&0-+# 2=# 12%(/+--'()# U>'--+3# o#
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82--('1NX# 5MM5VG# # W(+# &.2%/,(9X# /'R# .%(93+9# ,(9# ='=&0`+').&# :,-+# ,(9# =+:,-+#

B,&'+(&/#A+3+#3,(92:'/+9#&2#6M#:'(%&+/#2=#9'3+1&#,9?'1+#23#I3'+=#(+)2&',&'2(/#23#

&2# ,# 12(&32-# )32%BX# A.'1.# 3+1+'?+9# (2# '(&+3?+(&'2(G# # <.+# B3':,30# 2%&12:+#

:+,/%3+# A,/# /+-=`3+B23&+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# ,&# !5# :2(&./G# # <.+# ,%&.23/#

12(1-%9+9# &.,&# I3'+=# (+)2&',&'2(/# '(# B3':,30# 1,3+# =23# B,&'+(&/# A.2/+# .+,-&.#

:').&#I+(+='&#=32:#'(13+,/'()#&.+'3#-+?+-/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#A+3+#:23+#+==+1&'?+#

&.,(#)'?'()#9'3+1&#,9?'1+X#23#%/'()#12+31'?+#23#B+3/%,/'?+#:+&.29/G##

#

7(# 8;<# 12(9%1&+9# '(# &.+# PC# 12:B,3'()# &.+# +==+1&# 2=# &A2# /&0-+/# 2=# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#12%(/+--'()#A'&.#/&,(9,39#1,3+#2?+3#&A2#0+,3/#0'+-9+9#/':'-,3#3+/%-&/#'(#

A2:+(# 2(-0# U<.+# _3'&'()# Z32%B# =23# &.+# 71&'?'&0# ;2%(/+-'()# <3',-# 8+/+,31.#

Z32%BX#5MM!VG# #<.+# /&%90#A,/#%(9+3B'((+9#I0# &.+#C;<# '(# '9+(&'=0'()#B+3/2(,-X#

/21',-# ,(9# +(?'32(:+(&,-# =,1&23/# ,/# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# :+9',&23/#

A.'1.#A+3+#&.+(#&,3)+&+9#%/'()#/&3,&+)'+/#/%1.#,/#)2,-#/+&&'()X#B32I-+:#/2-?'()#

,(9#/%BB23&'?+#=++9I,1NG##7#&2&,-#2=#4"D#'(,1&'?+#B,&'+(&/X#=3++#=32:#,(0#/+3'2%/#

-2()`&+3:#12(9'&'2(#U6KE#=+:,-+/#,(9#D"K#:,-+/V#,)+9#I+&A++(#6E#&2#"E#0+,3/#

A+3+#3,(92:-0#,//')(+9# '(&2#2(+#2=# &.3++#)32%B/G# #<.+#,9?'1+#)32%B#U/&,(9,39#

1,3+V# '(?2-?+9# I3'+=# Z$# ,9?'1+# -,/&'()# 5`D# :'(%&+/G# <.'/# '(?2-?+9# &.+# Z$#

,//+//'()# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# 2=# B,&'+(&/# %/'()# ,# /+-=`,//+//:+(&# &22-X#

)'?'()# ,9?'1+# &2# '(13+,/+# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# ,(9# 2(# /+&&'()# ,# -2()`&+3:# )2,-# ,(9#

3+=+33,-#2(&2#,(#2(`/'&+#.+,-&.#+9%1,&23#'(#239+3#&2#3+1+'?+#:23+#'(=23:,&'2(#23#

12%(/+--'()G# # W(A,39# 3+=+33,-/# &2# &.+# .+,-&.# +9%1,&23# '(?2-?+9# )'?'()# B,&'+(&/#

.+,-&.#B32:2&'2(#:,&+3',-/#2(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#,(/A+3'()#e%+/&'2(/#3+-,&+9#

&2# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# )'?+(# I0# Z$/G# # $,&'+(&/# A+3+# ,I-+# &2# 1,--# &.+# .+,-&.#

+9%1,&23/#A'&.#,(0#e%+/&'2(/#&.+0#.,9G# #7&#&.+#=2--2A`%B#,BB2'(&:+(&/#&.+#Z$/#

B32?'9+9# ,9?'1+# =23# &.+# B,&'+(&#A.2# ,-/2# I3'+=-0#:+&#A'&.# &.+# .+,-&.# +9%1,&23#

A.+3+# &.+0# A+3+# )'?+(# -':'&+9# '(=23:,&'2(# 2(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# I%&# 9'9# (2&#

3+1+'?+#12%(/+--'()G###

#

#

<.+#,//'/&,(1+#)32%B#3+1+'?+9#&.+#/,:+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#,/#&.+#,9?'1+#)32%BX#A.'1.#

A,/#9+-'?+3+9#I0#&.+#Z$X#'(#,99'&'2(#&2#6M`DM#:'(%&+/#2=#I+.,?'2%3,-#12%(/+--'()#

A.'1.# '(?2-?+9# &.+# B,&'+(&# ?'+A'()# ,# :2&'?,&'2(,-# 3+1239'()X# ,# 9'/1%//'2(#
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3+),39'()# &.+#I+(+='&/#2=#I+'()#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+# /B+1'='1# &2# &.+#B,&'+(&#,(9# &.+#

9+?+-2B:+(&# 2=# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-'/+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B-,(G# # <.+# .+,-&.# +9%1,&23#

B32?'9+9# &+-+B.2(+# /%BB23&# ,(9# ,9?'1+# 2(+# A++N# ,=&+3# &.+# ='3/&# ?'/'&G# # 7(#

'(&+3,1&'?+#12:B2(+(&#=23:+9#B,3&#2=#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(X#A.'1.#'(?2-?+9#B,&'+(&/#

I+'()# /+(&# :2(&.-0# (+A/-+&&+3/# A'&.# &.+# ,':# 2=# '(13+,/'()# 12)('&'?+# ,(9#

I+.,?'2%3,-#/N'--/#3+-,&+9#&2#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##<.+#(+A/-+&&+3#'(1-%9+9#,#B2/&,)+#

B,'9# B2/&1,39# =23# 3+B23&'()# A++N-0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# )2,-/# ,(9# I,33'+3/# &2#

B,3&'1'B,&'2(G##$,&'+(&/#A+3+#,-/2#)'?+(#B+92:+&+3/#U,#:2&'2(#/+(/23#9+?'1+#&.,&#

:+,/%3+/#&.+#&2&,-#(%:I+3#2=#/&+B/#A,-N+9V#,(9#,#-2)`I22N#&2#3+1239#9,'-0#/&+B/#

&,N+(#,(9#&':+#/B+(&#I+'()#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+X#&.+#'(=23:,&'2(#2=#A.'1.#A,/#/+(&#

I,1N# &2# &.+# .+,-&.# +9%1,&23# %/'()# &.+# B2/&1,39# 2(# ,# :2(&.-0# I,/'/G# # *+,-&.#

+9%1,&23/# B32?'9+9# B,&'+(&/# A'&.# =%3&.+3# '(=23:,&'2(# '(# 3+/B2(/+# &2# &.+#

'(=23:,&'2(#/%I:'&&+9#&2#&.+:#2(#&.+#B2/&1,39/G##<.+#.+,-&.#+9%1,&23#12(&,1&+9#

&.2/+#B,&'+(&/#A.2#/+(&#I,1N# -+//# &.,(#"Mj#2=# &.+#B2/&1,39/#A'&.'(#,#F`:2(&.#

B+3'29# &2# +(12%3,)+# &.+:# &2# %/+# &.+# '(&+3,1&'?+# :,'-# 12:B2(+(&# 2=# &.+#

'(&+3?+(&'2(G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# -2A`12/&# (2(`:2(+&,30# '(1+(&'?+/# A+3+# )'?+(# &2#

B,&'+(&/# =23# 3+&%3('()# &.+# B2/&1,39/G# # $,&'+(&/# 3+1+'?+9# I3'+=# I+.,?'2%3,-#

12%(/+--'()#9+-'?+3+9#I0#&.+#.+,-&.#+9%1,&23/#,&#Z$#?'/'&/G###

#

<.+#12%(/+--'()#)32%B#3+1+'?+9#&.+#/,:+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#,/#&.+#,//'/&,(1+#)32%B#'(#

,99'&'2(#&2#3+)%-,3#&+-+B.2(+#12%(/+--'()#,(9#A++N-0#I+.,?'2%3,-#1-,//+/#-,/&'()#

,BB32R':,&+-0#2(+#.2%3#,(9#9+-'?+3+9#I0#&.+#.+,-&.#+9%1,&23/G##

#

<.+# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# A+3+# 12(/'/&+(&-0# B32:2&+9#

,132//# ,--# &.3++# )32%B/G# # <.+# B3':,30# 2%&12:+# A,/# 1,39'23+/B'3,&230# ='&(+//#

:+,/%3+9# ,/# :,R':%:# 2R0)+(# %B&,N+# I0# ,# &3+,9:'--# &+/&# ,(9# /+-=`3+B23&+9#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#:+,/%3+9#I0#,#/+?+(`9,0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+1,--#e%+/&'2((,'3+#

:+,/%3+9# ,&# &A2# 0+,3/G# # <.+# 3+/%-&/# A+3+# ,(,-0/+9# /+B,3,&+-0# =23# :+(# ,(9#

A2:+(G# # 7&# &A2# 0+,3/# ,:2()/&# A2:+(X# &.+# 12%(/+--'()# ,(9# ,//'/&,(1+#

'(&+3?+(&'2(# )32%B/# A.'1.# +e%,--0# +==+1&'?+# '(# ':B32?'()# 1,39'23+/B'3,&230#

='&(+//# 12:B,3+9# &2# &.+# ,9?'1+# )32%BG# # <.+# ,//'/&,(1+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# )32%B# .,9#

,BB32R':,&+-0# &.3++#.2%3/#2=# &2&,-#12(&,1&# &':+#2?+3# &.+# &A2#0+,3/X#A.'1.#A,/#

9'?'9+9# 2?+3# ,BB32R':,&+-0# &A+(&0`&A2# 12(&,1&/G# <.+# 12%(/+--'()# '(&+3?+(&'2(#
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)32%B#3+1+'?+9#:23+# =3+e%+(&#,(9# -2()+3#12(&,1&/#2?+3# &.+# &A2#0+,3/# &.,(# &.+#

,//'/&,(1+# )32%BX# I%&# &.'/# 9'9# (2&# 3+/%-&# '(#:23+# /')('='1,(&# 3+/%-&/G# # 7:2()/&#

:+(X#&.+#&A2#'(&+3?+(&'2(#)32%B/#A+3+#(2#:23+#+==+1&'?+#&.,(#/&,(9,39#1,3+G#

#

>23+#3+/+,31.#.,/#I++(#12(9%1&+9#'(#3+1+(&#0+,3/#&2#+R,:'(+#&.+#+==+1&'?+(+//#

2=# I3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# &2# '(13+,/+#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/G# # 7# (%:I+3# 2=# /&%9'+/#

.,?+# I++(# /%11+//=%-# '(# B32?'9'()# +?'9+(1+# '(# /%BB23&# 2=# &.+# %/+# 2=# &.+/+#

,BB32,1.+/# '(# B3':,30# 1,3+# I,/+9# /+&&'()/G# # T23# +R,:B-+X# ,# PQ# /&%90# A,/#

12(9%1&+9#&2#+R,:'(+#&.+#+==+1&/#2=#%/'()#,#B,&'+(&`1+(&3+9#12%(/+--'()#,BB32,1.#

2(# ;*L# 3'/N# =,1&23/X# &.32%).#:,N'()# 1.,()+/# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,&&+3(/# ,(9#

9'+&#U*,391,/&-+X#<,0-23X#c,'-+0#,(9#;,/&-+X#5MM4VG# #<.+#/&%90#%/+9#,# &A2`)32%B#

8;<# 9+/')(G# # T2--2A'()# ,# I,/+-'(+# ,//+//:+(&X# &.3++# .%(93+9# ,(9# &.'3&0# =2%3#

B,&'+(&/# A+3+# 3,(92:'/+9# '(&2# +'&.+3# ,(# '(&+3?+(&'2(# U(t5M6V# 23# 12(&32-#

U(t!6!V#,3:#2=#&.+#/&%90G##<.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#)32%B#3+1+'?+9#%B#&2#='?+#2(+`&2`2(+#

12(/%-&,&'2(/# -,/&'()# I+&A++(# 5M`6M# :'(%&+/# &2# ,993+//# -'=+/&0-+# '//%+/# A'&.#

+'&.+3# ,# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /B+1',-'/&# 23# ,# 3+)'/&+3+9# 9'+&'&',(# A.2# .,9# 3+1+'?+9#

&3,'('()#'(#I2&.#(%&3'&'2(#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#$,&'+(&/#A+3+#)'?+(#&.+#1.2'1+#&2#

+'&.+3#,&&+(9#/2:+#23#,--#2=#&.+#12(/%-&,&'2(/#I,/+9#2(#A.+&.+3#&.+#B,&'+(&/#=+-&#

&.+0# A2%-9# I+# %/+=%-G# # <.+# ,BB32,1.# %/+9# A'&.'(# &.+# 12(/%-&,&'2(/# A,/# ,(#

,9,B&+9#=23:#2=#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()G##<.+#12(&32-#)32%B#3+1+'?+9#/&,(9,39#

1,3+# '(# &.+# =23:# 2=# ,# .+,-&.# B32:2&'2(# -+,=-+&# )'?'()# '(=23:,&'2(# 2(# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# ,(9# (%&3'&'2(G# # $,&'+(&/# '(# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# )32%B#A+3+# ,-/2# )'?+(# &.+#

/,:+#-+,=-+&G##7--#B,&'+(&/#A+3+#=2--2A+9#%B#,=&+3#F#:2(&./G#

#

<.+#='(9'()/#3+?+,-+9#&.,&#B,&'+(&`1+(&3+9#12%(/+--'()#3+/%-&+9#'(#,(#'(13+,/+#'(#

,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/X#&.+#B3+=+33+9#:29+#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#I+'()#A,-N'()G# #*2A+?+3X#

9+13+,/+/#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#A+3+#+?'9+(&#,:2()/&#12(&32-#)32%B#B,3&'1'B,(&/G##

@(# ,99'&'2(X# &.+# :23+# 12(/%-&,&'2(/# ,&&+(9+9# I0# B,&'+(&/X# &.+# )3+,&+3# &.+#

3+9%1&'2(/#'(#I290#A+').&X#I-229#B3+//%3+#,(9#1.2-+/&+32-#A+3+#(2&+9G#

#

#

#

(
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ABAPBT( a8'',$'0(63(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(K'3M36,3%(

@(# 12:B,3'/2(# &2X# =23# +R,:B-+X# /:2N'()X# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '/# ,# 3+-,&'?+-0# (+A#

/B.+3+# =23# B3':,30# .+,-&.# 1,3+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# ,(9# %(=23&%(,&+-0X# ,# (%:I+3# 2=#

I,33'+3/# &2# '&/# B32:2&'2(#.,?+#I++(# '9+(&'='+9G# # $+(9+3# +&# ,-# U!KKDVX# '9+(&'='+9#

/+?+3,-# I,33'+3/# /%1.# ,/# &':+# 12(/&3,'(&/X# -,1N# 2=# 3+':I%3/+:+(&X# -,1N# 2=#

/&,(9,39# B32&212-/X# B+31+'?+9# +==+1&'?+(+//# ,/# 12%(/+--23/X# ,(9# -,1N# 2=#

,BB32B3',&+# &3,'('()G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X#>1Q+((,# +&# ,-# U!KK4V# +R,:'(+9# I,33'+3/# &2#

B32:2&'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# I0# Z$/# ,(9# B3,1&'1+# (%3/+/# U$S/V# ,(9# '9+(&'='+9#

/+?+3,-# ,&&'&%9'(,-# ,(9# /0/&+:,&'1# I,33'+3/# &2A,39/# '&/# B32:2&'2(G# # 7&&'&%9'(,-#

I,33'+3/# 12(1+3(+9# I+-'+=/# ,I2%&# &.+# +=='1,10# ,(9# /&,&%/# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B32:2&'2(#A.+3+,/#/0/&+:#I,33'+3/#'(1-%9+#&':+#12(/&3,'(&/X#-,1N#2=#'(1+(&'?+#23#

3+':I%3/+:+(&X# B+31+'?+9# /%11+//# ,/# 12%(/+--23/X# -,1N# 2=# ,BB32B3',&+# &3,'('()#

,(9# &.+# -,1N# 2=# /&,(9,39# B32&212-/G# ^,1N# 2=# &':+# A,/# &.+# :2/&# =3+e%+(&-0#

3+B23&+9#I,33'+3X#/':'-,3#&2#&.+#='(9'()/#2=#2&.+3#/&%9'+/#Uc%--X#!KKEg#$+(9+3#+&#,-X#

!KKDVG###

#

@&# '/# ':B23&,(&# &.,&# &.+/+# I,33'+3/# ,3+# +RB-23+9# )'?+(# &.,&# .+,-&.# 1,3+#

B32=+//'2(,-/#,3+#:,]23#'(=-%+(1+3/#2=#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#'(#B,&'+(&#B2B%-,&'2(/G##

c,/+9#2(#/&%90#='(9'()/X#'&#'/#,-/2#(+1+//,30#&2#,//+//#N(2A-+9)+#I,/+#,(9#/N'--/#

&2# 9+&+3:'(+# A.+&.+3# 23# (2&# B3':,30# .+,-&.# 1,3+# B32=+//'2(,-/# ,3+# '(# =,1&#

+e%'BB+9#&2#.+-B#B,&'+(&/#&2#1.,()+#I+.,?'2%3G# #7(#'(/').&#'(&2#&.+/+#,3+,/#A'--#

.+-B#&2#'9+(&'=0#N(2A-+9)+#),B/#,(9#&.+#I,33'+3/#=,1+9#A.+(#B32:2&'()#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# '(# &.+#B3':,30#1,3+# /+&&'()X# ,(9#A'--# ,//'/&# &.+:# '(#B32:2&'()#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#:23+#+==+1&'?+-0G#

#

C+?+3,-# /&%9'+/# .,?+# =2%(9# &.,&# &.+# N(2A-+9)+# 2=# .+,-&.# 1,3+# B32=+//'2(,-/# '/#

-':'&+9# '(# &.+#,3+,#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# U_'--'=239X#c,3+='+-9X#8,:2(,#,(9#W-/2(X#

!KK5VG##Z2%-9X#<.232)229X#@-'==+#,(9#>233'/#U!KKEV#1,33'+9#2%&#,#e%,-'&,&'?+#/&%90#

&2# +R,:'(+# &.+# N(2A-+9)+# 2=# B3':,30# .+,-&.# 1,3+# B32=+//'2(,-/# 3+),39'()# &.+#

.+,-&.# I+(+='&/# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# ,(9# &.+'3# ,&&'&%9+/# &2A,39/# '&G# # JRB-23'()#

,&&'&%9+/# '/# ':B23&,(&# ,/# &.+0#:,0# '(=-%+(1+# ,9?'1+# )'?+(# &2# B,&'+(&/G# # <A+(&0#

/+:'`/&3%1&%3+9# '(&+3?'+A/# A+3+# 12(9%1&+9# A'&.# Z$# &3,'(+3/# UZ$/# &3,'(+9# '(#

+9%1,&'2(,-# :+&.29/# ,(9# 3+`,113+9'&+9# 2(# ,# 3+)%-,3# I,/'/V# ,(9# &.+'3# B3,1&'1+#
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(%3/+/# U$S/VG# # <.+# '(&+3?'+A# /1.+9%-+# A,/# I,/+9# 2(# e%+/&'2(/# +RB-23'()#

N(2A-+9)+#,(9#,&&'&%9+/#3+),39'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#1-'('1,-#B3,1&'1+#'(#&.'/#,3+,X#

,(9#B+3/2(,-#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#I+.,?'2%3G##<.+#/&%90#3+?+,-+9#&.,&#&.+#:,]23'&0#2=#

$S/# ,(9# ,--# &.+# Z$/# .,9# 3+1+'?+9# (2# &3,'('()# '(# &.+# ,3+,# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B32:2&'2(G# # # @(# ,99'&'2(X# ,-&.2%).# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# A,/# ?'+A+9# B2/'&'?+-0#

,:2()/&# &.+# Z$/# ,(9# $S/X# N(2A-+9)+# 2=# '&/# .+,-&.# I+(+='&/# A,/# -2AG# # T23#

+R,:B-+X# 1,39'2?,/1%-,3# ':B32?+:+(&/# A+3+# :+(&'2(+9# I0# 2(-0# .,-=# 2=# &.+#

B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,/# ,# I+(+='&# 2=# 3+)%-,3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# # <.'/# /&%90# /%))+/&/# &.,&#

&.+3+# '/#,#(++9# =23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32:2&'2(# &3,'('()# '(# &.'/#/+&&'()X# &2#,//'/&#

.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-/#'(#I+12:'()#:23+#+==+1&'?+#'(#&.'/#,3+,G##^':'&,&'2(/#2=#&.'/#

/&%90#'(1-%9+#&.+#=,1&#&.,&#&.+#Z$/#'(&+3?'+A+9#A+3+#(2&#&0B'1,-#2=#3+)%-,3#Z$/X#'(#

&.,&# &.+0# A+3+# Z$# &3,'(+3/X# 12(/'9+3+9# &2# I+# ,:2()/&# &.+# :2/&# %B`&2`9,&+# '(#

&.+'3#N(2A-+9)+X# /%))+/&'()# &.,&#N(2A-+9)+#,:2()/&# 3+)%-,3#Z$/#:,0#I+#+?+(#

-2A+3#&.,(#&.,&#2I/+3?+9#'(#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90G##

#

7#=%3&.+3#/&%90#12(9%1&+9#'(#&.+#PC#%/+9#,#e%+/&'2((,'3+#9+/')(#&2#+R,:'(+#&.+#

,&&'&%9+/# ,(9# B3,1&'1+/# 2=# 2(+# .%(93+9# ,(9# /'R&0`+').&# 3,(92:-0# /+-+1&+9#

B.0/'1',(/# 3+-,&+9# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32:2&'2(# U_'--'=239# +&# ,-X# !KK5VG# # <.+#

/&%90#3+?+,-+9#&.,&#,-&.2%).#K!j#2=#Z$/#B32:2&+9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#-+//#&.,(#,#

e%,3&+3# A+3+# =,:'-',3# A'&.# &.+# 1%33+(&# )%'9+-'(+/# =23# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X#

/%BB23&'()# &.+# ='(9'()/# 2=# 2&.+3# 3+/+,31.# 12(9%1&+9# '(# &.'/# ,3+,# UZ2%-9# +&# ,-X#

!KKEVG##<.+#/&%90#,-/2#=2%(9#&.,&#2(-0#6j#.,9#%(9+3&,N+(#&3,'('()#'(#&.+#,3+,#2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,&#12--+)+#-+?+-X#.2A+?+3X#"4j#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'9+(&'='+9#,#(++9#

&2#,993+//#&3,'('()#'//%+/#'(#&.'/#,3+,G##8+),39'()#1-'('1,-#B3,1&'1+X#DKj#&22N#,(#

+R+31'/+#.'/&230# =32:# &.+'3# B,&'+(&/# ,/#B,3&# 2=# &.+'3# '('&',-# ,//+//:+(&X# ,(9# &.+#

?,/&# :,]23'&0# 2=# Z$/# U"MjV# 9'9# (2&# 9+?+-2B# +R+31'/+# B3+/13'B&'2(/# =23# &.+'3#

B,&'+(&/G# # W(-0# !6j#2=# Z$/# .,9#:+:I+3/# 2=# /&,==#A.2:# &.+0# 12%-9# 3+=+3# &.+'3#

B,&'+(&/# &2# =23# ,(# +R+31'/+# B3+/13'B&'2(G# # T23# &.2/+# Z$/# %(,I-+# &2# 2==+3# &.'/#

/+3?'1+X# B,&'+(&/# 3+e%'3'()# /%1.# B3+/13'B&'2(/# A+3+# :2/&# 2=&+(# 3+=+33+9# &2#

B.0/'1,-# &.+3,B'/&/# UF4jVX# ,(9# -+//# =3+e%+(&-0# &2# 2&.+3# B.0/'1',(/# U5MjVX#

+R+31'/+#B.0/'2-2)'/&/#UKjV#,(9#(%3/+/#U6jVG###<.'/#/&%90#'/#-':'&+9#'(#&A2#A,0/[#

='3/&-0X#'&#3+-'+/#2(#/+-=`3+B23&#,(9#/+12(9-0X#&.+#/,:B-+#/'m+#A,/#3+-,&'?+-0#/:,--G#

#
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7# /':'-,3# /&%90X# %/'()# ,# e%+/&'2((,'3+# 9+/')(X# A,/# 1,33'+9# 2%&# '(# 7%/&3,-',# I0#

c%--X# C1.'BB+3X# h,:32m'N# ,(9# c-,(N/I0# U!KKEVX# &2# ,//+//# 1-'('1,-# B3,1&'1+X#

B+31+'?+9# 9+/'3,I-+# B3,1&'1+X# ,(9# I,33'+3/# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32:2&'2(#

,:2()/&# Z$/# '(# $+3&.G# # W=# &.+# !544# Z$/# A.2# A+3+# /+(&# ,# e%+/&'2((,'3+X# "4K#

3+/B2(9+9G# # # <.+# ,%&.23/# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&# Z$/# A+3+# '(# /&32()# /%BB23&# 2=#

B32:2&'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'(#B3':,30#1,3+G##<.+#3+/%-&/#=32:#&.+#/%3?+0#/%))+/&#

&.,&#Z$/#A+3+# -,3)+-0# '(#,)3++:+(&#&.,&#&.+#I+(+='&/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/.2%-9#

I+# 9'/1%//+9X# B,&'+(&\/# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# 3+1239+9# ,(9# /B+1'='1# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B32)3,::+/# 9'/1%//+9# 2(# ,# :23+# =3+e%+(&# I,/'/# &.,(# '/# 1%33+(&-0# B3,1&'/+9G##

@(&+3+/&'()-0X# 2(-0# 5Mj# 2=# Z$/# '9+(&'='+9# -,1N# 2=# &3,'('()# &2# I+# ,# I,33'+3# &2#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32:2&'2(#'(#&.'/#/&%90#A.+3+,/#&.+#?,/&#:,]23'&0#2=#Z$/#'(#,#PC#

/&%90#U_'--'=239X#+&#,-X#!KK5V#B+31+'?+9#&.+3+#&2#I+#,#(++9#=23#/%1.#&3,'('()G##<.+#

:,]23#I,33'+3#'9+(&'='+9#A,/#&':+X#A'&.#-,1N#2=#3+/2%31+/X#,(9#B,&'+(&#B3+=+3+(1+#

=23#93%)#&3+,&:+(&#,-/2#1'&+9G#

#

_++# +&# ,-# U!KKKV# 12(9%1&+9# ,# /&%90# &2# +R,:'(+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 12%(/+--'()#

3,&+/X# ,(9# &2# '9+(&'=0# =,1&23/# 3+-,&+9# &2# 12%(/+--'()# ,:2()/&# B.0/'1',(/# %/'()#

9,&,#=32:#,#(,&'2(,-#.+,-&.#'(&+3?'+A#/%3?+0#2=#&.+#)+(+3,-#B2B%-,&'2(#'(#&.+#PCG##

@(# 12(&3,/&# &2# 2&.+3# ='(9'()/# 3+-0'()# 2(# /+-=`3+B23&# 2(# &.+# 1-'('1,-# B3,1&'1+# 2=#

.+,-&.# 1,3+# B32=+//'2(,-/# U_'--'=239# +&# ,-X# !KK5VX# =32:# ,# /,:B-+# 2=# K5KK#

3+/B2(9+(&/# &2# &.+# .2%/+.2-9# /%3?+0X# ='(9'()/# 3+?+,-+9# -2A# -+?+-/# 2=# +R+31'/+#

12%(/+--'()#3,&+#,:2()/&#Z$/#U6DjVG###*2A+?+3X#>1Q+((,#+&#,-#U!KK4V#=2%(9#&.,&#

FKj#2=# Z$/# ,(9#$S/# 3+B23&+9# 3+)%-,3-0# B32:2&'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#A'&.# &.+'3#

B,&'+(&/# ,(9# &.,&# &.+0#A+3+#:23+# -'N+-0# &2#B32:2&+# '&# '=# &.+0# &.+:/+-?+/#A+3+#

3+)%-,3-0# ,1&'?+G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X#_'--'=239# +&# ,-# U!KK5V# =2%(9# &.,&#Z$/#A+3+#:23+#

-'N+-0#&2#B32:2&+#'&#A'&.#B,&'+(&/#,/#,#=23:#2=#/+12(9,30#B3+?+(&'2(X#/%))+/&'()#

&.,&# '&# '/#B2//'I-0#%(9+3`%&'-'/+9#,/#,# =23:#2=#B3':,30#B3+?+(&'2(#U$+(9+3#+&#,-X#

!KKDVG# # <.'/# /&%90# A,/# /&3+()&.+(+9# I0# &.+# =,1&# &.,&# '&# %/+9# ,# -,3)+# ,(9#

(,&'2(,--0# 3+B3+/+(&,&'?+# /,:B-+#2=# &.+#)+(+3,-#B2B%-,&'2(X# 3,&.+3# &.,(# 3+-0'()#

2(#&.+#/+-=`3+B23&#2=#.+,-&.#1,3+#B32=+//'2(,-/#A.2#:,0#3+/B2(9#&2#e%+/&'2(/#'(#

/21',--0# 9+/'3,I-+/# A,0/X# ,/# 2BB2/+9# &2# 3+B23&'()# &.+'3# ,1&%,-# B32:2&'()#

I+.,?'2%3G#

#
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<.+#:,]23'&0#2=#/&%9'+/#'(#&.'/#,3+,#.,?+#3+-'+9#2(#/+-=`3+B23&/#=32:#.+,-&.#1,3+#

B32=+//'2(,-/X#.,?+#=,'-+9#&2#%/+#?,-'9#:+,/%3+/#&2#,//+//#12%(/+--'()#I+.,?'2%3X#

,(9# .,?+# =,'-+9# &2# 2B+3,&'2(,--0# 9+='(+# &+3:/X# /%1.# ,/# # dB32:2&'2(\# 23#

d12%(/+--'()\# U$+(9+3#+&#,-X#!KKDVG# #T%3&.+3:23+X#:,(0#/&%9'+/#1,(#I+#13'&'1'/+9#

=23# I+'()# :+&.292-2)'1,--0# A+,N# '(# &.,&# &.+0# .,?+# %/+9# /:,--# (%:I+3/# 2=#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#U_'--'=239#+&#,-X#!KK5VX#,(9#)+(+3,--0#-,1N#12(&32-#&3',-/#U$+(9+3#+&#,-X#

!KKDVG##S+?+3&.+-+//X#&.+/+#+R'/&'()#/&%9'+/#/.2%-9#I+#?,-%+9#'(#&.+'3#2A(#3').&X#

,/#&.+0#.,?+#:,9+#?,-%,I-+#12(&3'I%&'2(/#&2A,39/#N(2A-+9)+#'(#&.'/#,3+,G###

#

RSRV! @[,$*(0,!5,&,$$+'!6*/,9,0!Y@56Z!

J8C/X#,-/2#3+=+33+9#&2#,/#dZ$#JR+31'/+#8+=+33,-\#23##dJR+31'/+#2(#B3+/13'B&'2(\#,3+#

I+12:'()# '(13+,/'()-0# B2B%-,3#A'&.'(# )+(+3,-# B3,1&'1+# '(# &.+# PQ# ,(9# '(# 2&.+3#

12%(&3'+/X# &2# B32:2&+# -2()`&+3:# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# =23# '(,1&'?+#

B,&'+(&/# A'&.# -2()`&+3:# .+,-&.# 12(9'&'2(/# U<,0-23X# +&# ,-X# !KK4g# h2(+/X# *,33'/X#

_,--+3# ,(9# ;2))'(/X# 5MMEg# C23+(/+(X# CN2?),,39# ,(9# $%)),39X# 5MMFg# L%)9'--X#

Z3,.,:# ,(9#>1S,'3X# 5MMEg# ^239# ,(9#Z3++(X# !KKEVG# # @(# 5MM6X# '&#A,/# +/&':,&+9#

&.,&# 2?+3# 4MM# J8C# A+3+# '(# 2B+3,&'2(# ,132//# &.+# PQ# U_3').&# T2%(9,&'2(#

;2(=+3+(1+# 5MM6VX# 12:B,3+9# &2# +/&':,&+/# 1,33'+9# 2%&# '(# !KKF# &.,&# '9+(&'='+9#

,BB32R':,&+-0# 5MM# /1.+:+/# U*L7X# !KK4VG# # J8C/# .,?+# I++(# 9+?+-2B+9# '(#

3+/B2(/+#&2#d<.+#*+,-&.#2=#&.+#S,&'2(#C&3,&+)0\#&2#3+9%1+#;*L#-+?+-/#UL*X#!KK5V#

,(9# .,?+# I++(# +(923/+9# I0# &.+# Z2?+3(:+(&# ,/# 2(+# &0B+# 2=# '(&+3?+(&'2(# &2#

/%BB23&# &.+# 9+-'?+30# 2=# -21,-# ,1&'2(# B-,(/# &2# '(13+,/+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/X#

3+9%1+#2I+/'&0#,(9#&2#.+-B#&,1N-+#-2()`&+3:#12(9'&'2(/#UL*X#5MM!1VG###

#

J8C/#2==+3#/%BB23&# =23# '(,1&'?+#B,&'+(&/# '(#,92B&'()#,(9#:,'(&,'('()# -2()`&+3:#

B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##7#?,3'+&0#2=#:29+-/#,3+#%/+9X#,(9#/1.+:+/#,3+#

-,3)+-0#3%(#'(#B,3&(+3/.'B#A'&.#B3':,30#1,3+#,(9#-21,-#,%&.23'&'+/#UL%)9'--#+&#,-X#

5MMEg#h2(+/#+&#,-X#5MMEg#L*X#5MM!1VG##<.+0#&0B'1,--0#'(?2-?+#,#.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-#

U)+(+3,-# B3,1&'&'2(+3# 23# ,# B3,1&'1+# (%3/+V# '(# ,# B3':,30# 1,3+# I,/+9# /+&&'()#

3+=+33'()# ,# B,&'+(&# &2# ,# /%B+3?'/+9# +R+31'/+# B32)3,::+# ,&# ,# -+'/%3+# 1+(&3+# 23#

)0:G#@(#:,(0#/1.+:+/X#B,3&'1'B,(&/#,3+#2==+3+9#,#/%I/'9'/+9#3,&+#UL%9)'--#+&#,-X#
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5MMEV#23#&.+#12/&#2=#,#B3+/13'B&'2(#U^239#+&#,-X#!KKEg#h2(+/#+&#,-X#5MMEV#=23#,#='R+9#

B+3'29#2=#&':+G##

#

JR+31'/+# B32)3,::+/# ,3+# -+9# I0# ,BB32B3',&+-0# e%,-'='+9# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/X#

=23# ,# 9+='(+9# B+3'29# 2=# &':+X# ,BB32R':,&+-0# 4`!5# A++N/G# # J8C/# B32?'9+# ,(#

,//+//:+(&X# ,# &,'-23+9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32)3,::+# I,/+9# 2(# &.+# (++9/# 2=# &.+#

B,&'+(&X#:2('&23'()# 2=# B32)3+//# ,(9# =2--2A`%B# 2=# &.+# B,&'+(&\/# B32)3+//# US@;JX#

5MMFVG# # C1.+:+/#2==+3#,#I32,9#3,()+#2=#,1&'?'&'+/X# /%1.#,/#)0:#/+//'2(/X#A,&+3`

I,/+9#/+//'2(/#,(9#)32%B#I,/+9#/&%9'2#+R+31'/+#1-,//+/X#A.'1.#,3+#2=&+(#3%(#=32:#

-21,-#-+'/%3+#1+(&3+/#Uh2(+/#+&#,-X#5MMEVG##*2A+?+3X#:,(0#/1.+:+/#(2A#,-/2#2==+3#

(2(`=,1'-'&0# I,/+9# ,1&'?'&'+/# /%1.# ,/# )32%B# A,-N/# ,(9# ,/# /%1.X# '&# .,/# I++(#

/%))+/&+9#&.,&#&.+#(,:'()#2=#/1.+:+/#/.2%-9#3+=-+1&#&.+/+#1.,()+/X#=23#+R,:B-+X#

'(#3+(,:'()#&.+:#dB.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+/\#UL%)9'--#+&#,-X#5MMEVG##

#

J,1.# /1.+:+# 9+?+-2B/# 13'&+3',# =23# B,&'+(&# /+-+1&'2(G# # ;3'&+3',# 2=&+(# '(1-%9+#

B,&'+(&/# A.2# ,3+# 1%33+(&-0# '(,1&'?+# A'&.# :29'=',I-+# 3'/N# =,1&23/# =23# ;*LX#

'(1-%9'()# .0B+3&+(/'2(X# 2I+/'&0# ,(9# &0B+# @@# 9',I+&+/X# A'&.# /2:+# /1.+:+/#

,11+B&'()# B,&'+(&/#A'&.# +/&,I-'/.+9# ;*L# U8'9921.# ,(9# $%')`8'I+3,X# !KK4VG# # @(#

,99'&'2(X#,#B321+//#=23#&.+#/13++('()#,(9#3+=+33'()#2=#B,&'+(&/#'/#/+&#%BG##$3'23#&2#

B,3&'1'B,&'2(# 2(# ,(# J8CX# B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,3+# ,//+//+9# =23# &.+'3# /%'&,I'-'&0# &2#

B,3&'1'B,&+# '(# ,#B32)3,::+#2=# ,1&'?'&0X# %/'()#.+,-&.# '(=23:,&'2(# /%BB-'+9# =32:#

&.+#3+=+33'()#.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-# '(#,99'&'2(# &2#2&.+3#B321+9%3+/# UL%)9'--#+&#,-X#

5MMEVG# #<.+#921%:+(&#JR+31'/+#8+=+33,-#C0/&+:/[#,#S,&'2(,-#f%,-'&0#7//%3,(1+#

T3,:+A23N# UL*X# 5MM!1V# A,/# 9+?+-2B+9# &2# B32?'9+# )%'9+-'(+/# &2# ':B32?+# &.+#

/&,(9,39/#,(9#e%,-'&0#2=#+R'/&'()#/1.+:+/#,(9#&2#'(=23:#&.+#9+?+-2B:+(&#2=#(+A#

2(+/G##

#

@&# '/# 3+B23&+9# &.,&# ,9.+3+(1+# &2# J8C/# '/# (2&,I-0# B223X# A'&.# 2?+3# EMj# 2=#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#932BB'()#2%&#2=#B32)3,::+/#I0#A++N#&+(#U<,0-23X#!KKFVG# # #T,1&23/#

,//21',&+9# A'&.# 932B# 2%&# 2=# J8C/# '(1-%9+9# -2A# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# 2(# +(&30# &2# &.+#
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B32)3,::+#U^239#,(9#Z3++(X#!KKEg#<,0-23X#!KKFVX#I+'()#2=#,#02%()+3#,)+#U^239#

+&#,-X#!KKEV#,(9#B,3&'1'B,(&/#.,?'()#1.'-91,3+#3+/B2(/'I'-'&'+/#Uh2(+/#+&#,-#5MMEVG##

*2A+?+3X# -'&&-+# 3+/+,31.# .,/# I++(# 12(9%1&+9# '(# &.'/# ,3+,# &2# /%BB23&# &.+/+#

='(9'()/X# A.'1.# /.2%-9# &.+3+=23+# I+# '(&+3B3+&+9# A'&.# 1,%&'2(G# # <.+3+# '/# ,-/2# ,#

(++9#&2#'(?+/&'),&+#B2//'I-+#B/01.2-2)'1,-#=,1&23/#&.,&#:').&#I+#,//21',&+9#A'&.#

&.+#932B2%&#B.+(2:+(2(X#A.'1.#.,?+#&2`9,&+#I++(#-,3)+-0#')(23+9#UL%)9'--#+&#,-X#

5MMEg#h2(+/#+&#,-X#5MMEVG#

#

L+/B'&+# &.+#B2B%-,3'&0# 2=# J8C/X# &.+'3# +==+1&'?+(+//#.,/#I++(#A'9+-0# e%+/&'2(+9#

9%+#&2#,#-,1N#2=#3+/+,31.#'(#&.'/#,3+,#U>,17%-+0X#5MMMg#8'9921.#+&#,-X#!KK4VG##T23#

+R,:B-+X# @-'==+# +&# ,-# U!KKDV# '9+(&'='+9#2(-0# &A+-?+#8;</#2=#J8C/X#(2(+#2=#A.'1.#

.,9#I++(#12(9%1&+9#'(#c3'&,'(G##W=#&.+#-':'&+9#+?'9+(1+#,?,'-,I-+X#:%1.#2=#'&#.,/#

12:+#=32:#&.+#PCX#,(9#&.+3+#,3+#12(1+3(/#&.,&#&.+#='(9'()/#:,0#(2&#I+#,BB-'1,I-+#

&2# &.+#PQ#12(&+R&# UL%)9'--# +&# ,-X# 5MMEVG# #W=# )3+,&# 12(1+3(# '/# &.+# =,1&# &.,&#:,(0#

/1.+:+/#'(#&.+#PQ#,3+#3,3+-0#+?,-%,&+9#U@-'==+#+&#,-X#!KKDg#S@;JX#5MMFg#L%)9'--#+&#

,-X#5MMEVX#23#&.,&#+?,-%,&'2(/#,3+#2=#B223#e%,-'&0X#2=&+(#'(1-%9'()#&.+#3+1239'()#2=#

&.32%).B%&X# B.0/'2-2)'1,-# 9,&,# ,(9# -'&&-+# +-/+# U_3').&# T2%(9,&'2(# ;2(=+3+(1+X#

5MM6g#L%)9'--#+&#,-X#5MMEVG##8+,/2(/#1'&+9#=23#&.'/#'(1-%9+#,#-,1N#2=#=%(9'()X#&':+#

,(9#(2&#.,?'()#B+3/2((+-#A'&.# &.+#,BB32B3',&+#/N'--/# &2#%(9+3&,N+#.').#e%,-'&0#

+?,-%,&'2(/#U8'9921.#+&#,-X#!KK4g#L%)9'--#+&#,-X#5MMEVG###

#

J8C/#.,?+#I++(#13'&'1'/+9#'(#3+1+(&#0+,3/X#=23#+R,:B-+X#=23#d:+9'1,-'/'()\#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#U>,17%-+0#,(9#h,e%+/X#5MMMVG##@(#,99'&'2(X#@-'==+#+&#,-#U!KKDV#e%+/&'2(+9#

&.+'3#A23&.X#'(#.').-').&'()#&.+#9,()+3#2=#'(?+/&'()#'(#/%1.#/1.+:+/#A'&.2%&#&.+#

+?'9+(1+HI,/+#&2#%(9+3B'(#&.+:X#,#?'+A#/%BB23&+9#I0#L%)9'--#+&#,-#U5MMEVX#A.2#

,//+3&+9#&.,&#A+#:%/&#+3+#2(#&.+#/'9+#2=#1,%&'2(#'(#?'+A'()#J8C#,/#&.+#/2-%&'2(#

=23#B32:2&'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'(#&.+#PQG# #L%)9'--#+&#,-#U5MMEV#)2#2(#&2#/%))+/&#

&.,&#&.+'3#3,B'9#)32A&.#.,/#-,3)+-0#I++(#9%+#&2#Z2?+3(:+(&#+(923/+:+(&#3,&.+3#

&.,(#I+'()#I,/+9#2(#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#/%1.#/1.+:+/#,3+#+=='1,1'2%/G##<2#+(9X#@-'==+#+&#

,-#U!KKDV#/&,&+#&.,&#J8C/#&.,&#.,?+#(2&#I++(#+?,-%,&+9#d:,0#I+#2=#(2#:23+#?,-%+#

&.,(#B3+/13'I'()#12-2%3+9#A,&+3\#UB)G#DKEVG##
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#

*2A+?+3X# ,/# .').-').&+9# A'&.'(# &.+# T23+/').&# 8+B23&# U5MM"VX# '(&+3?+(&'2(/#

,':+9#,&#'(13+,/'()#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#,3+#2=#)3+,&#':B23&,(1+X#,(9#,#-,1N#2=#+?'9+(1+#

/.2%-9# (2&# -+,9# &2# '(,1&'2(G# # @((2?,&'?+# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# '(# &.+# ,I/+(1+# 2=#

12(1-%/'?+#+?'9+(1+#:,0#I+#A,33,(&+9#%(&'-#/%1.#&':+#&.,&#&.+#+?'9+(1+#I,/+#'/#

+/&,I-'/.+9G# # *2A+?+3X# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# /.2%-9# I+# '(=23:+9# I0# +R'/&'()# +?'9+(1+#

,(9# I+/&# B3,1&'1+# UT23+/').&X# 5MM"X# B)G# F5VG# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# &.+# L+B,3&:+(&# 2=#

*+,-&.# U5MM"V# +(923/+# &.+# %/+# 2=# J8C/# A.'1.# =21%/# 2(# &3+,&'()# -2()`&+3:#

12(9'&'2(/#,(9#=23#B3+?+(&'()#23#':B32?'()#1+3&,'(#12(9'&'2(/G##

#

RSRW! I#%(G+%(#-+'!A-%,$G(,\(-2!YIAZ!

7/#B3+?'2%/-0#9'/1%//+9X#.+-B'()#B+2B-+#&2#,92B&#.+,-&.'+3#I+.,?'2%3/#,(9#,?2'9#

%(.+,-&.0#2(+/#'/#,#:,]23#1.,--+()+#=,1+9#I0#:,(0#.+,-&.#1,3+#B32=+//'2(,-/#,(9#

2&.+3# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# ,-'N+G# # <.+# +?'9+(1+# 9+:2(/&3,&+/# &.,&# 1-'+(&`1+(&3+9#

,BB32,1.+/# &2# =,1'-'&,&+# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+# ,3+#:23+# +==+1&'?+# U*,391,/&-+# +&# ,-X#

5MM4g#*'--/92(#+&#,-X#5MM5V#,(9#&.,&#B,&'+(&/#B3+=+3#,#1-'+(&`1+(&3+9#,BB32,1.#&2#

12(/%-&,&'2(/#U^'&&-+#+&#,-X#5MM!VG#

#

ABAWBA( I',7,%0(3*(>)(

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# U>@V# '/# ,# 1-'+(&`1+(&3+9# ,(9# +?'9+(1+`I,/+9# /&0-+# 2=#

12%(/+--'()# A.'1.# .,/# I++(# 9+='(+9# ,/# ,# p1-'+(&`1+(&3+9X# 9'3+1&'?+# :+&.29# =23#

+(.,(1'()# '(&3'(/'1# :2&'?,&'2(# &2# 1.,()+# I0# +RB-23'()# ,(9# 3+/2-?'()#

,:I'?,-+(1+s# U>'--+3#,(9#82--('1NX#5MM5X#B)G#5EVG# #711239'()# &2# &.+# =2%(9+3/#2=#

>@X#,(#,:I'?,-+(&#'(9'?'9%,-#'/#/,'9#&2#I+#d3+/'/&,(&\X#2I/+3?+9#&.32%).#B,&&+3(/#

2=# I+.,?'2%3X# =23# +R,:B-+X# ,3)%'()# &2# /&,0# &.+# /,:+X# ,(9# 1,(# ,-/2# 211%3# ,/# ,#

9'3+1&# 3+/B2(/+# &2# &.+# A,0# ,# B3,1&'&'2(+3# /B+,N/# &2# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-# U>'--+3# ,(9#

82--(1NX#!KK!VG##>@#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#?,30#'(#&.+'3#9%3,&'2(#=32:#,#=+A#:'(%&+/#&2#'(#

+R1+//#2=#=2%3#23#:23+#/+//'2(/G#

#

>@# '/# ,# 3+-,&'?+-0# (+A# &.+3,B0# &.,&# .,/# I++(# %/+9# +R&+(/'?+-0# '(# &.+# ,99'1&'2(#

&3+,&:+(&# ='+-9# ,(9# '(#:23+# 3+1+(&# 0+,3/# .,/# I++(# %/+9# &2# ,993+//# ,# 3,()+# 2=#
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I+.,?'2%3/#,(9#-2()#&+3:#12(9'&'2(/#'(1-%9'()#:+9'1,&'2(#12:B-',(1+X#*@O#3'/N#

3+9%1&'2(X# '(13+,/'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#A+').&#-2//X#/:2N'()#1+//,&'2(X#9',I+&+/X#

;*L#,(9#:+(&,-#.+,-&.#B32I-+:/#U82--('1NX#>'--+3#,(9#c%&-+3X#5MM4VG# #W?+3# &.+#

B,/&# 5F# 0+,3/X# '(&+3+/&# '(# >@# .,/# )32A(# '::+(/+-0G# <.+# &+3:# d'(&+3?'+A'()\#

3+=+3/# &2# &.+# (2&'2(# 2=# '(&+3?'+A# /&3%1&%3+/# I+'()# +e%,-X# '(# &.,&# (2# B,3&0# .,/#

:23+#B2A+3#&.,(#&.+#2&.+3G# #>'--+3#,(9#82--('1N#U5MM5V#-'N+(#&.'/#&2# d-22N'()#,&#

/2:+&.'()#&2)+&.+3\#&2#),'(#,(#d'(&+3`?'+A\#UB)G#5EVG###

#

>@# A,/# (2&# =2%(9+9# 2(# ,# /B+1'='1# &.+230# I%&# +?2-?+9# =32:# &.+# 1-'+(&`1+(&3+9#

12%(/+--'()# ,BB32,1.# 9+?+-2B+9# I0# ;,3-# 82)+3/# U!KE!VG# # J()-+# ,(9# 73N2A'&m#

9+/13'I+#>@#,/#,#p1-'+(&`1+(&3+9#&.+3,B0#A'&.#,#&A'/&s#U5MMFX#B)G#!"6VX#&.+#d&A'/&\#

I+'()#&.,&#'&#9'==+3/#=32:#&.+#1-'+(&`1+(&3+9#,BB32,1.#'(#&.,&#>@#'&#'/#'(&+(&'2(,--0#

)2,-`9'3+1&+9#'(#'&/#,':#&2#'(13+,/+#'(&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#I0#3+/2-?'()#,:I'?,-+(1+#

&2# :2?+# B+2B-+# &2A,39/# 1.,()+G# # <.%/X# >@# ='&/# '(&2# /2:+# +R'/&'()# &.+23+&'1,-#

=3,:+A23N/X# '(1-%9'()#C+-=`$+31+B&'2(#<.+230# Uc+:X#!KF"VX#<<>#U$321.,/N,#o#

L';-+:+(&+X# !K45VX# C+-=`J=='1,10# <.+230# Uc,(9%3,X# !K""V# ,(9# ;2)('&'?+#

L'//2(,(1+#<.+230#UT+/&'()+3X#!KE"VG#

#

_'--',:# >'--+3X# ,# 1-'('1,-# B/01.2-2)'/&X# '/# &.2%).&# &2# .,?+# 9'/12?+3+9# >@# I0#

1.,(1+#9%3'()#&.+#!K"M\/#A.+(#+R,:'('()#,(#'(&+3?+(&'2(#=23#&3+,&'()#B32I-+:#

93'(N+3/G# #>'--+3# =2%(9# &.,&# 2%&12:+/# =23# B,3&'1'B,(&/# '(# I2&.# &.+# 12(&32-# ,(9#

'(&+3?+(&'2(#)32%B/#A+3+#/':'-,3X#,(9#%B2(#=%3&.+3#9+-?'()#=2%(9#A.,&#,BB+,3+9#

&2#+RB-,'(#&.'/#='(9'()G# #@:B32?+:+(&/#/++(#'(#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'(#&.+#12(&32-#)32%B#

,BB+,3+9# &2#211%3#9%+# &2# &.+#12::%('1,&'2(#/&0-+#%/+9#I0# &.+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/# '(#

&.,&#&.+0#A+3+#(2(`12(=32(&,&'2(,-#,(9#+:B,&.+&'1#,(9#9'9#(2&#)'?+#%(/2-'1'&+9#

'(=23:,&'2(# &2# 1-'+(&/G# # >'--+3# U!K46V# ='3/&# 9+/13'I+9# >@# '(# ,(# ,3&'1-+# 2(# .'/#

+RB+3'+(1+# 2=# &3+,&'()# B32I-+:# 93'(N+3/X# +(&'&-+9# p>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()#

A'&.# $32I-+:# L3'(N+3/s# ,/# 2%&-'(+9# I3'+=-0# ,I2?+G# 7/# '(&+3+/&# '(# >@# )3+AX#

=2--2A'()# >'--+3\/# ,3&'1-+X# 2%&# 2=# '(&+3+/&# '(# '&/# B2&+(&',-# &2# ,993+//# '//%+/# 2=#

/%I/&,(1+#:'/%/+X#>'--+3#12--,I23,&+9#A'&.#82--('1N#&2#'(?+/&'),&+#&.+#B321+//+/#

,(9#2%&12:+/#2=#>@#U>'--+3#o#82--('1NX#!KK!VG###<.'/#-+9#&2#>@#I+'()#1-2/+-0#-'(N+9#

&2# &.+# <<># U$321.,/N,# o# L';-+:+(&+X# !K45V# &.,&# A,/# 9+?+-2B+9# ,&# &.+# /,:+#

&':+#,/#>@#I%&#/+B,3,&+-0X#'(#&.,&#'(9'?'9%,-/#%(9+3)2'()#1.,()+#92#/2#'(#/&,)+/#
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,(9# '(# -').&#2=# &.+# =,1&# &.,&#>@#1,(#I+#%/+9#,&#,(0#/&,)+#2=# &.+#1.,()+#B321+//X#

&.%/#B32?'9'()#,#=3,:+A23N#=23#%(9+3/&,(9'()#&.+#B321+//#2=#1.,()+G#

#

(

ABAWBH( >)(_(F#$(bUK,',6^(

>@#.,/#3+1+(&-0#I++(#12(1+B&%,-'/+9#,/#,# d3+='(+9# =23:#2=#)%'9'()\X# Up@# 1,(#.+-B#

02%# &2#A23N# &.'/# 2%&# =23# 02%3/+-=sVX# A.'1.# /'&/# I+&A++(# d9'3+1&'?+\# ,BB32,1.+/#

A.'1.# &+(9# &2# I+# %/+9# B3+92:'(,(&-0# 9%3'()# 12(/%-&,&'2(/# ,I2%&# I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+#U82--('1N#+&#,-X#5MM4VX#Up@#N(2A#.2A#02%#1,(#'(13+,/+#02%3#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/G##

Y2%#/.2%-9#&30#&.'/uuGuGGsVX#,(9# d=2--2A'()\#,BB32,1.+/#Up<,N+#02%3#&':+X#&.+3+#

'/#(2#3%/.sVG####*2A+?+3X#'&#/.2%-9#I+#3+:+:I+3+9#&.,&#>@#'/#9'3+1&'?+#'(#&.,&#&.+#

)2,-#'/#&2#1.,()+#I+.,?'2%3X#/2#(2&#,--#,/B+1&/#2=#>@#%/+#,#)%'9'()#/&0-+G###

#

<.+#2?+3,--#+//+(1+#2=#>@# '/#1,B&%3+9#'(#>'--+3#,(9#82--('1N\/#U5MM5V#%/+#2=#&.+#

&+3:#&.+#dCB'3'&\#2=#>@X#A.'1.#3+=+3/#&2#&.+#:,((+3#'(#A.'1.#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#+(),)+#

'(# 12(?+3/,&'2(/#A'&.# &.+'3# 1-'+(&/G# @(# .+-B'()# &2# %(9+3/&,(9# &.'/# 12(1+B&X# '&# '/#

&.2%).&#&2#I+#:,9+#%B#2=#&.3++#12:B2(+(&/X#(,:+-0#12--,I23,&'2(X#+?21,&'2(#,(9#

.2(2%3'()# 1-'+(&# ,%&2(2:0# U82--('1N# +&# ,-X# 5MM4VG# # ;2--,I23,&'2(# 3+=+3/# &2# &.+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3#A23N'()#'(#B,3&(+3/.'B#A'&.#&.+#1-'+(&#2(#,(#+e%,-#I,/'/X#A.'1.#:,0#

'(?2-?+# ]2'(&#9+1'/'2(`:,N'()G# #J?21,&'2(#3+-,&+/# &2# &.+#B3,1&'&'2(+3# ='(9'()# &.+#

1-'+(&\/#'(&3'(/'1#:2&'?,&'2(#=23#I+.,?'2%3,-#1.,()+#,(9#+-'1'&'()#'&X#'(#&.+#=23:#2=#

d1.,()+#&,-N\#U1-'+(&\/#/B++1.#&.,&#=,?2%3/#1.,()+#A.'1.#.+-B/#'(9'?'9%,-/#&2#)+&#

,11+//#&2#,(9#&2#?+3I,-'/+#&.+'3#'(&+(&'2(/VG##*2(2%3'()#1-'+(&#,%&2(2:0#3+=+3/#&2#

&.+#B3,1&'&'2(+3#3+/B+1&'()#&.,&#'&#'/#&.+#1-'+(&\/#1.2'1+#A.+&.+3#&2#1.,()+#23#(2&#

1.,()+X#,(9#&.,&#,1N(2A-+9)'()#&.'/#:,0#'(#=,1&#:,N+#1.,()+#B2//'I-+G#

#

<.+#=2%3#N+0#)%'9'()#B3'(1'B-+/#9+/13'I+9#I0#>'--+3#,(9#82--('1N#U5MM5V#'(1-%9+#

12(?+0'()#%(9+3/&,(9'()#2=#&.+#1-'+(&\/#?'+AB2'(&#&.32%).#3+=-+1&'2(X#9+?+-2B'()#

9'/13+B,(10# I+&A++(#A.+3+# &.+0# ,3+# (2A# '(# &+3:/# 2=# &.+'3# B3+/+(&# I+.,?'2%3#

,(9#A.+3+# &.+0#A,(&# &2#I+#I,/+9#2(# &.+'3#B+3/2(,-#?,-%+/#,(9#)2,-/X# 3+9%1'()#

3+/'/&,(1+#I0#3+=3,:'()#,#B32I-+:#23#e%+/&'2(X#&.%/#'(?2-?'()#&.+:#'(#B32I-+:#

/2-?'()# ,(9# 9+1'/'2(# :,N'()# ,(9# '(# /%BB23&'()# /+-=`+=='1,10# &.32%).# I%'-9'()#

12(='9+(1+#&.,&#1.,()+#'/#B2//'I-+G##
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#

C+?+3,-# :+&.29/# ,3+# %/+9# '(# >@# =23# &.+# B%3B2/+# 2=# +RB-23'()# ,(9# .+-B'()# &2#

3+/2-?+#,:I'?,-+(1+X#,/#A+--#,/#&2#.+-B#1-,3'=0#&.+#1-'+(&\/#3+,/2(/#=23#1.,()+X#&.+#

)2,-#I+'()#&2#+-'1'&#1.,()+#&,-NG# #W=#&.+/+X#&.+#%/+#2=#3+=-+1&'2(/#,(9#2B+(`+(9+9#

e%+/&'2(/#,3+#2=#)3+,&#':B23&,(1+G##<.+0#'(1-%9+[`#

###

!G# WB+(`+(9+9# e%+/&'2(/# H# e%+/&'2(/# =3,:+9# '(# /%1.# ,# A,0# &.,&# '&#

+(12%3,)+/#,(#'(9'?'9%,-#&2#=%--0#+RB3+//#&.+'3#2B'('2(#3,&.+3#&.,(#)'?'()#

:+3+-0#d0+/\#23#d(2\#,(/A+3/G#

5G# 7=='3:,&'2(/#H#/&,&+:+(&/#2=#,BB3+1',&'2(#23#12:B-':+(&/#

6G# 8+=-+1&'2(/#H#/&,&+:+(&/#2=#%(9+3/&,(9'()G#

DG# C%::,3'/'()#H#,#B+3'29'1#/%::,30#2=#,#12(?+3/,&'2(G#

#

T'?+# &0B+/# 2=# 1.,()+# &,-N# .,?+# I++(# '9+(&'='+9X# (,:+-0# 9+/'3+X# ,I'-'&0X# 3+,/2(X#

(++9# ,(9# 12::'&:+(&# &,-NG# # 82--('1N# ,(9#>'--+3# U5MM5V# B32B2/+# &.,&# '&# '/# &.+#

/&3+()&.#2=#+RB3+//'2(/#2=#9+/'3+X#,I'-'&0X#3+,/2(#,(9#(++9#&2#1.,()+#:,9+#I0#&.+#

'(9'?'9%,-# 12--+1&'?+-0# &.,&# A'--# '(=-%+(1+# &.+# /&3+()&.# 2=# ,(# '(9'?'9%,-\/#

12::'&:+(&# &2# 1.,()+# &.+'3# I+.,?'2%3# Up@# '(&+(9# &2uGGsVG# # T%3&.+3X# '&# '/# &.+#

/&3+()&.# 2=# &.,&# 12::'&:+(&# &.,&# A'--# B3+9'1&# ,1&%,-# I+.,?'2%3,-# 1.,()+G##

JRB3+//'2(/# 2=# 9+/'3+X# ,I'-'&0X# 3+,/2(# ,(9# (++9# ,3+# ?'+A+9# &2# I+# =23:/# 2=# B3+`

12::'&:+(&# 1.,()+# &,-NG# # 7# =%3&.+3# &0B+#2=# 1.,()+# &,-N# '/# %&&+3,(1+/#:,9+#I0#

'(9'?'9%,-/#,I2%&#/&+B/#&.+0#.,?+#&,N+(#&2A,39/#1.,()+#Up@#.,?+#I2%).&#,#B,'3#2=#

&3,'(+3/#&2#A+,3#A.+(#@#/&,3&#:0#A,-N'()#B32)3,::+sV#U82--('1N#+&#,-X#5MM4VG#

#

W&.+3# /&3,&+)'+/# ,3+# %/+9# '(# >@# =23# I%'-9'()# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# 3+/2-?'()#

,:I'?,-+(1+#A.'1.# '(1-%9+# %/'()# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# ':B23&,(1+# 3%-+3/# &2# +RB-23+#

3+,9'(+//a:2&'?,&'2(#&2#1.,()+X#9+1'/'2(,-#I,-,(1+#'(#A+').'()#%B#&.+#B32/#,(9#

12(/# 2=# 1.,()+# ,(9# ,# d&0B'1,-# 9,0\# /&3,&+)0#A.'1.# ,--2A/# &.+# '(9'?'9%,-# &2# &+--#

&.+'3#/&230#,(9#'/#%/+=%-#=23#+/&,I-'/.'()#3,BB23&G#

#

#

#

#
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ABAWBJ( F#$($&,2$%/$(*3'(>)(

S%:+32%/# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A/# .,?+# I++(# 12(9%1&+9# ,132//# ,# 3,()+# 2=# .+,-&.#

92:,'(/# &2# +R,:'(+# &.+# +=='1,10# 2=# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# U8%I,1NX#

C(,9I,+NX# ^,%3'&m+(# ,(9# ;.3'/&+(/+(X# 5MMEg# *+&&+:,X# C&++-+# ,(9#>'--+3X# 5MMEg#

Q(').&X# >1Z2A,(X# L'1N+(/# ,(9# c%(90X# 5MMFg# c%3N+X# 73N2A'&m# ,(9# >+(1.2-,X#

5MM6X# L%((X# L+322# ,(9# 8'?,3,X# 5MM!VG# # 7# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A# 2=# :2&'?,&'2(,-#

'(&+3?'+A'()#'(#B.0/'1,-#.+,-&.#1,3+#/+&&'()/#=2%(9#>@#&2#I+#+==+1&'?+#'(#3+-,&'2(#

&2#B.0/'2-2)'1,-X#B/01.2-2)'1,-#,(9#-'=+/&0-+#1.,()+#2%&12:+/#A'&.'(#&.+#92:,'(/#

2=#9',I+&+/X#,/&.:,X#.0B+3&+(/'2(X#.0B+3-'B'9+:',#,(9#;*L#UQ(').&#+&#,-X#5MMFVG##

*2A+?+3X# 9%+# &2# &.+# B223# e%,-'&0# 2=# &.+# '(1-%9+9# /&%9'+/X# 12%B-+9# A'&.# -2A#

12(&+(&#?,-'9'&0X#,#:+&,`,(,-0/'/#A,/#(2&#B+3=23:+9G##J').&#/&%9'+/#A+3+#'(1-%9+9#

'(# &.+#3+?'+AX#.,-=#2=#A.'1.#A+3+#8;</G# #<.+#,%&.23/# '9+(&'='+9#/+?+3,-#),B/# '(#

&.+#>@#3+/+,31.# -'&+3,&%3+#,(9#.').-').&+9# &.+#(++9# &2#),'(# =%3&.+3# '(/').&# '(&2#

&.+# +R&+(&# 2=# >@# &3,'('()# 3+1+'?+9# I0# B3,1&'&'2(+3/X# >@# /N'--/# (++9+9# ,(9# &.+#

2B&':,-#9%3,&'2(#2=#/+//'2(/#3+e%'3+9G##@(#,99'&'2(X#&.+0#.').-').&+9#9'=='1%-&'+/#'(#

9+&+3:'('()#A.+&.+3# &.+#:+&.29/#%/+9#I0#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#A+3+# '(# =,1&#9+-'?+3+9#

A'&.'(#&.+#d/B'3'&\#2=#>@X#9%+#&2#,#-,1N#2=#9+/13'B&'2(#2=#&.+#:+&.29/#+:B-20+9G#

#

L%((#+&#,-#U5MM!V#12(9%1&+9#,#/0/&+:,&'1#3+?'+A#&2#+R,:'(+#&.+#+==+1&'?+(+//#2=#

I3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/#%/'()#,(#,9,B&+9#=23:#2=#>@#'(#,993+//'()#/%I/&,(1+#,I%/+X#

/:2N'()X#*@O#3'/N#3+9%1&'2(#,(9#9'+&a+R+31'/+#&2#,993+//#&.+'3#12(1+3(/#&.,&#&.+#

B2B%-,3'&0# 2=# &.+# ,BB32,1.# :,0# .,?+# 2%&/&3'BB+9# &.+# +?'9+(1+# =23# '&/#

+==+1&'?+(+//G# # <A+(&0`('(+# /&%9'+/#A+3+# '(1-%9+9# '(# &.+# 3+?'+A[# /+?+(&++(# '(#

/%I/&,(1+# ,I%/+X# &A2# '(# /:2N'()X# =2%3# '(# *@O# 3'/N# 3+9%1&'2(# ,(9# /'R# '(#

9'+&a+R+31'/+G# #<.+#+==+1&#/'m+#=23#&.3++#2=#&.+#9'+&a+R+31'/+#/&%9'+/#3,()+9#=32:#

MG6F# &2# 5G!"G# # @(# 2(+# /&%90X# +R+31'/+# A,/# '(13+,/+9# =23# %B# &2# &.3++# :2(&./#

=2--2A'()# ,(# >@# '(&+3?+(&'2(# ,(9# A,/# :23+# +==+1&'?+# '=# &.+# ,BB32,1.# A,/#

9+-'?+3+9#'(#/'R#/+//'2(/#,/#2BB2/+9#&2#'(#]%/&#2(+G##<A2#=%3&.+3#+R+31'/+#/&%9'+/X#

A'&.# /:,--# /,:B-+# /'m+/X# 2=# 2I+/+# A2:+(# ,(9# B,&'+(&/# A'&.# ;*L# B329%1+9#

B2/'&'?+#I%&#(2(`/')('='1,(&#+==+1&#/'m+/G# #<.+#,%&.23/#12(1-%9+9#&.,&#&.+#3+?'+A#

3+?+,-+9# -'&&-+# ,I2%&# .2A#>@#:').&#A23NG# #*2A+?+3X# 12(/'9+3,I-+# +?'9+(1+# =23#
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&.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=#>@# ,/# ,# I3'+=# '(&+3?+(&'2(# =23# /%I/&,(1+# ,I%/+#A,/# =2%(9X#

+/B+1',--0#A.+(#%/+9#,/#,#:2&'?,&'2(,-#-+,9#%B#&2#:23+#'(&+(/'?+#&3+,&:+(&G##T23#

&.+#2&.+3#I+.,?'2%3/X#,-&.2%).#&.+#+?'9+(1+#/.2A+9#B32:'/+X#'&#A,/#'(/%=='1'+(&#

&2# A,33,(&# 9'//+:'(,&'2(# ,/# ,(# ,BB32,1.# &2# I+.,?'2%3,-# 1.,()+G# # ^,/&-0X# &.+#

,%&.23/# 1,%&'2%/-0# /%))+/&+9# &.,&# I3'+=# >@# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# :').&# 9+/+3?+#

12(/'9+3,&'2(#,/#,(#'(&+3?+(&'2(#=23#'(13+,/'()#+R+31'/+G#

#

8%I,N#+&#,-#U5MMEV#12(9%1&+9#,#/0/&+:,&'1#3+?'+A#,(9#:+&,`,(,-0/'/#12:B,3'()#

&.+#+==+1&'?+(+//#2=#:2&'?,&'2(,-# '(&+3?'+A'()#%/'()# &3,9'&'2(,-#,9?'1+#)'?'()# '(#

=,1'-'&,&'()#I+.,?'2%3,-#1.,()+#,/#&.+#12(&32-#12(9'&'2(G##C+?+(&0`&A2#8;</#A+3+#

'(1-%9+9# '(# &.+# 3+?'+A# ,132//# &.+# 92:,'(/# 2=# ,-12.2-# ,I%/+X# B/01.',&3'1#

9',)(2/+/X#,99'1&'2(X#A+').&#-2//X#.0B+3-'B'9+:',X#+R+31'/+X#9',I+&+/X#,/&.:,#,(9#

/:2N'()#1+//,&'2(G##"Ej#2=#&.+#8;</#9+:2(/&3,&+9#,(#>@#+==+1&X#A'&.#+==+1&#/'m+/#

'(13+,/'()#A'&.#&.+#(%:I+3#2=#/+//'2(/#,&&+(9+9G##J?+(#I3'+=#/+//'2(/#-,/&'()#-+//#

&.,(# &A+(&0#:'(%&+/# 3+?+,-+9# ,(# +==+1&# '(# FDj# 2=# &.+# /&%9'+/# +R,:'(+9X# A'&.#

4!j#2=#/&%9'+/#A'&.#/+//'2(/#-,/&'()#/'R&0#:'(%&+/#9+:2(/&3,&'()#,(#+==+1&G# # # @(#

,99'&'2(X# &.+# ,%&.23/# =2%(9# &.,&# B.0/'1',(/# 2I&,'(+9# ,(# +==+1&# '(# 46j# 2=# &.+#

/&%9'+/X# B/01.2-2)'/&/# "Kj# ,(9# 2&.+3# B32?'9+3/# /%1.# ,/#:'9A'?+/X# (%3/+/# ,(9#

9'+&'1',(/# '(# DFj# 2=# &.+# /&%9'+/G# # @&# A,/# 12(1-%9+9# &.,&# >@# 2%&B+3=23:/#

&3,9'&'2(,-# ,9?'1+# )'?'()# '(# &3+,&'()# ,# A'9+# 3,()+# 2=# -2()`&+3:# 12(9'&'2(/# ,(9#

I+.,?'2%3,-#B32I-+:/G#

#

ABAWBP( )MK+,/86,3%0(*3'(*565'$('$0$8'/#(

C0/&+:,&'1#3+?'+A/#.,?+#3+?+,-+9#,#(%:I+3#2=# ':B-'1,&'2(/# =23# =%&%3+#3+/+,31.#

'(# &.'/# ,3+,# '(1-%9'()# &.+# (++9# =23# :23+# &.232%).# .').# e%,-'&0# /&%9'+/# &2# I+#

12(9%1&+9#'(#='+-9/#2&.+3#&.,(#,99'1&'2(/#UQ(').&#+&#,-X#5MMFVG##<.+3+#'/#,-/2#&.+#

(++9# =23# /&%9'+/# A'&.# -,3)+3# /,:B-+# /'m+/# UQ(').&# +&# ,-X# 5MMFg# 8%I,NX# 5MMEVX#

B2A+3# 1,-1%-,&'2(/# ,(9# '(`9+B&.# 9+/13'B&'2(/# 2=# .2A# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# .,?+# I++(#

12(9%1&+9# UQ(').&#+&#,-X#5MMFVG# # @&#.,/#,-/2#I++(# '9+(&'='+9# &.,&# '(=23:,&'2(#2(#

&.+# -+?+-# 2=#>@# &3,'('()# 3+1+'?+9# I0# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# '/# (++9+9# UL%((# +&# ,-X# 5MM!g#

Q(').&# +&# ,-X# 5MMFVX# '(# ,99'&'2(# &2# 9+/13'B&'2(/# 2=# &.+# 12(&+(&# 2=# /+//'2(/#
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9+-'?+3+9#UQ(').&#+&#,-X#5MMFV#,(9#'(=23:,&'2(#2(#&.+#>@#/N'--/#2=#&.+#B3,1&'&'2(+3#

9+-'?+3'()# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# UQ(').&# +&# ,-X# 5MMFg# L%((# +&# ,-X# 5MM!VG# # <.+#

':B23&,(1+#2=#&.+#(++9#&2#,BB-0#,#/&,(9,39'/+9#129'()#/0/&+:#&2#+?,-%,&+#&.+#>@#

d/B'3'&\# ,(9# &+1.('e%+/# %/+9# I0# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# .,/# I++(# .').-').&+9# A.'1.# A'--#

+(,I-+#B3,1&'&'2(+3#>@#/N'--# -+?+-#,),'(/&#2%&12:+#&2#I+#+?,-%,&+9#UQ(').&#+&#,-X#

5MMFVG##<.+3+#.,/#,-/2#I++(#,#1,--#=23#&.+#%/+#2=#e%,-'&,&'?+#3+/+,31.#:+&.292-2)0#

&2#+R,:'(+#.2A#>@#1,(#I+#/%11+//=%--0#,//':'-,&+9# '(&2#B3,1&'&'2(+3/\#+?+309,0#

A23N#U8%I,N#+&#,-X#5MMEVG##

#

ABAWBT( UGF(E(D(6#$3'$6,/8+(*'8M$43'-(*3'(>)`(

7/#B3+?'2%/-0#:+(&'2(+9X#>@#A,/#(2&#I,/+9#2(#,# /B+1'='1# &.+230# ,(9# &2`9,&+# '&#

.,/# (2&# I++(# 9+&+3:'(+9# .2A# ,(9# A.0# '&# '/# +==+1&'?+G# # C':'-,3'&'+/# .,?+# I++(#

'9+(&'='+9# I+&A++(# &.+# ,BB-'+9# ,BB32,1.# 2=# >@# ,(9# &.+# :23+# &.+23+&'1,-#

,BB32,1.# 2=# CL<# U>,3N-,(9X# 80,(# ,(9# 82--('1NX# 5MMEg# O,(/&++(N'/&+# ,(9#

C.+-92(X#5MMFVG# # @(# 3+1+(&# 0+,3/# '&# .,/#I++(#B32B2/+9# &.,&# CL<#:,0#B32?'9+# ,#

&.+23+&'1,-# =3,:+A23N# =23# %(9+3/&,(9'()# &.+# B321+//+/# %(9+3-0'()# I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+# '(# :2&'?,&'2(,-# '(&+3?'+A'()# U>,3N-,(9# +&# ,-X# 5MMEVG# # @(# ,99'&'2(X#

O,(/&++(N'/&+# ,(9# C.+-92(# U5MMFV# /%))+/&# &.,&# >@# B3'(1'B-+/# B32?'9+# CL<#

3+/+,31.+3/#A'&.#B3,1&'1,-#&22-/#&2#+R,:'(+#&.+#,BB-'1,&'2(#2=#&.+#CL<\/#12(1+B&X#

,%&2(2:0`/%BB23&# '(# =%3&.+3# '(?+/&'),&'()# ,(9# 9+?+-2B'()# CL<# &.+230G# # <.+0#

,-/2# /%))+/&#,# d:,33',)+\#2=# &.+# &A2#,BB32,1.+/X# ,/# &.+0#,3+# 12:B-+:+(&,30#2=#

+,1.# 2&.+3# '(# B32?'9'()# '(/').&# '(&2# /+-=`:2&'?,&+9# I+.,?'2%3,-# 1.,()+# ,(9# '&/#

B32:2&'2(G##

# #

RSRX! A9H',9,-%+%(#-!A-%,-%(#-0!

p<.+#32,9#&2#.+--#'/#B,?+9#A'&.#)229#'(&+(&'2(/s#

Z229#'(&+(&'2(/#.,?+#3+1+'?+9#I,9#B3+//G##<.+#,I2?+#e%2&+#1,(#I+#'(&+3B3+&+9#,/#

:+,('()#&.,&#)229#'(&+(&'2(/#,3+#2=#(2#?,-%+#%(-+//#&.+0#,3+#B%&#'(&2#,1&'2(G# #@=#

A+# &,N+# &.+# 1,/+# 2=# &.+# :,(0# B+2B-+# A.2# /+&# A+--# '(&+(9+9# S+A# Y+,3\/#

3+/2-%&'2(/X#=23#+R,:B-+X#&2#e%'&#/:2N'()X#&2#-2/+#A+').&X#23#&2#I+#:23+#B.0/'1,--0#

,1&'?+X#&.+0#,3+#2=&+(#:+&#A'&.#B+//':'/:#=32:#2&.+3/#,/#&2#A.+&.+3#&.+0#A'--#'(#
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=,1&#I+#,1.'+?+9G##*2A+?+3X#I,/+9#2(#&.+#='(9'()/#2=#3+/+,31.#1,33'+9#2%&#A'&.'(#

&.+# =3,:+A23N#2=# &.+#<$c#,/#2%&-'(+9#,I2?+X# '(&+(&'2(/# /.2%-9#(2&#I+# d&.32A(#

2%&#A'&.#&.+#I,&.A,&+3\#,/#&.+3+#'/#+?'9+(1+#&.,&#/&32()#'(&+(&'2(/#&3,(/-,&+#'(&2#

,1&'2(X#,-I+'&#&.+#1233+-,&'2(#I+'()#2(-0#:29+/&#UZ29'(#,(9#Q2NX#!KKFg#73:'&,)+#

+&#,-X#5MM!VG#

#

7# I290# 2=# 3+/+,31.# A'&.'(# &.+# 92:,'(# 2=# .+,-&.`3+-,&+9# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+#

/%))+/&/# &.,&# ,%):+(&'()# ,# I+.,?'2%3,-# '(&+(&'2(# A'&.# ,(# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(#U,#B-,(#&.,&#2%&-'(+/#&.+#A.+(X#A.+3+X#,(9#.2A#,#I+.,?'2%3,-#'(&+(&'2(#

A'--# I+# 1,33'+9#2%&V#:').&#I+#,#%/+=%-# /&3,&+)0# '(#.+-B'()#B+2B-+# &2#+(,1&# &.+'3#

.+,-&.#)2,-/#U73:'&,)+X#5MM"g#W3I+--X#*29)N'(#,(9#C.++3(,(X#!KK"g#Z2--A'&m+3#o#

c3,(9/&,&&+3# !KK"VG# # T23# +R,:B-+X# ,# B+3/2(#A.2# /+&/# ,# )2,-# '(&+(&'2(# 2=# I+'()#

:23+#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#Ud@#'(&+(9#&2#92#:23+#+R+31'/+\V#:').&#/%BB-+:+(&#'&#A'&.#

,(# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# Ud@#A'--# )2# =23#,#6M#:'(%&+#A,-N#,=&+3#I3+,N=,/&# ,&#

K,:# 2(# >2(9,0/# ,(9# _+9(+/9,0/# '(# 82%(9A229# $,3N\VG# # <.%/X# &.+# )2,-#

'(&+(&'2(#'/#&.+#+RB+1&+9#2%&12:+#2=#+(,1&'()#&.+#I+.,?'2%3X#A.'1.#2(1+#=23:+9#

12::'&/# &.+# B+3/2(# &2# ,1&G# # <.,&# /,'9X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# ')(23+# &.+#

B2&+(&',-# I,33'+3/# &2# &.+'3# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(G# # C+12(9,30# &2# )2,-# '(&+(&'2(/# ,3+#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(/X#A.'1.#/+3?+#&.+#B%3B2/+#2=#.+-B'()#&.+#'(9'?'9%,-#&2#

&3,(/-,&+# ,# )2,-# '(&+(&'2(# '(&2# ,1&'2(G# # <.+# A,0# '(# A.'1.# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(/# ,//'/&# '/# I0# .+-B'()# &.+# '(9'?'9%,-# &2# 2?+312:+# &.+# 9'=='1%-&0# 2=#

'('&',&'2(X#I0#'9+(&'=0'()#&.+#12(&+R&#,(9#&':+#&.,&#&.+#I+.,?'2%3#A'--#I+#+(,1&+9G##

<.'/# '/# &.2%).&# &2# ,3'/+# =32:# :+(&,--0# -'(N'()# I+.,?'2%3,-# '(&+(&'2(/# &2#

/'&%,&'2(,-#1%+/#'(#,9?,(1+#/2#&.,&#&.+0#+?+(&%,--0#I+12:+#,%&2:,&'1#,(9#+,/'-0#

,11+//'I-+X# &.%/# 3+(9+3'()# &.+# (++9# =23# 12(/1'2%/# ,(9# +==23&=%-# 12(&32-#

UZ2--&'Am+3X#!KKKVG####

#

S%:+32%/# /&%9'+/# .,?+# 9+:2(/&3,&+9# &.,&# =23:'()# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/#

=,1'-'&,&+/#&.+#+(,1&:+(&#2=#I+.,?'2%3,-#'(&+(&'2(/G##C%1.#='(9'()/#A+3+#3+B23&+9#

'(#/&%9'+/#+R,:'('()#&.+#32-+#2=#':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(/#'(#&.+#,3+,/#2=#I3+,/&#

/+-=`+R,:'(,&'2(# UcCJV# UW3I+--# +&# ,-X# !KK"VX# 1+3?'1,-# /13++('()#%B&,N+# UC.++3,(#
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,(9# W3I+--X# 5MMMVX# '(13+,/'()# =3%'&# 12(/%:B&'2(# U73:'&,)+X# 5MM"V# ,(9# ?'&,:'(#

/%BB-+:+(&# %/+# UC.++3,(# ,(9# W3I+--X# !KKKVG# # @(# &.+# I3+,/&# /+-=`+R,:'(,&'2(#

/&%90X#FDj#2=#A2:+(#'(#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#)32%B#12:B,3+9#&2#!Dj#'(#&.+#12(&32-#

)32%B#B+3=23:+9#cCJ#UBkMGM!VG##<.+#1+3?'1,-#/13++('()#%B&,N+#/&%90#=2%(9#&.,&#

K5j#2=#A2:+(#,&&+(9+9#&.+'3#1+3?'1,-#/13++('()#,BB2'(&:+(&#12:B,3+9#&2#FKj#

2=# &.+# 12(&32-# )32%B# UBkMGM!VG# # <.+# /&%90# &+/&'()# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# &2# '(13+,/+# =3%'&# 12(/%:B&'2(# 3+?+,-+9# /')('='1,(&#

'(13+,/+/# '(# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# )32%B# 12:B,3+9# &2# &.+# 12(&32-# )32%B# U$kMGMEVG##

$3'23#&2#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#12(/%:'()#-+//#&.,(#2(+#B'+1+#2=#=3%'&#

B+3# 9,0X#A.'1.# '(13+,/+9# &2# &.+#:,]23'&0# 12(/%:'()# ]%/&# 2?+3# 2(+# B23&'2(# B+3#

9,0# 2?+3# &.+# &A2`A++N# /&%90# B+3'29G# # <.+# ='(9'()/# 2=# &.+# ?'&,:'(# /%BB-+:+(&#

/&%90# -+(9# =%3&.+3#/%BB23&# &2# &.+#+=='1,10#2=# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# '(# &.,&X#

I,/+9#2(#/+-=`3+B23&#,(9#B'--#12%(&#:+,/%3+/X#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#)32%B#.,9#:'//+9#

/')('='1,(&-0#-+//#B'--/#&.,(#&.+#12(&32-#)32%B#UBkMGMEVG###

#

c,/+9# 2(# &.+# ,I2?+X# &.+3+# '/# /&32()# +?'9+(1+# &.,&# I0# %/'()# &.+# /+-=`3+)%-,&230#

/&3,&+)0# 2=# /%BB-+:+(&'()# )2,-# '(&+(&'2(/#A'&.# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/X# &.+#

-'N+-'.229# 2=# )2,-/# I+'()# ,1.'+?+9# '/# /%I/&,(&',--0# '(13+,/+9G# # # @(# 3+-,&'2(# &2#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#)'?+(#&.+#/':B-+#(,&%3+#2=#=23:'()#':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(/X#

12%B-+9# A'&.# '&/# +==+1&'?+(+//X# '&# /++:/# =+,/'I-+# &2# %/+# &.'/# ,BB32,1.# &2# .+-B#

=,1'-'&,&+#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#&.32%).#,//'/&'()#B+2B-+#'(#&,N'()#,1&'2(G#

#

#

RSR_! "7$H#0,!#&!%/,!6%7:1#

<.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90# ,':+9# &2# 9+&+3:'(+# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=# ,# B3':,30`1,3+#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# %/'()# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# ,(9#

@:B-+:+(&,&'2(# @(&+(&'2(/# &2# B32:2&+# &.+# -2()`&+3:#:,'(&+(,(1+# 2=# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#12:B,3+9#&2#&.+#+==+1&/#2=#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#2(#'&/#2A(#

,:2()#B,&'+(&/#,&#.').#3'/N#2=#;OL#23#A'&.#+/&,I-'/.+9#;OLG# #$,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#

3,(92:'/+9#'(&2#)32%B/#3+1+'?'()#2(+#2=#&.3++#&3+,&:+(&/G# #W(+#)32%B#3+1+'?+9#
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=,1+`&2`=,1+# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# 12%(/+-'()G# # <.+# 2&.+3# )32%B# =23:+9#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# &2# ,//'/&# '(# &3,(/-,&'()# )2,-# '(&+(&'2(/# '(&2# ,1&'2(G##

<.+#&.'39#)32%B#3+1+'?+9#/&,(9,39#1,3+#UB.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#2(-0V#

,(9#,1&+9#,/#&.+#12(&32-#)32%BG#

!

RSRL! 6%7:1!5+%(#-+',#

@(13+,/'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# '/# ':B23&,(&# '(# ':B32?'()# &.+# .+,-&.# 2=#

/+9+(&,30#B2B%-,&'2(/X#B,3&'1%-,3-0#&.2/+#A'&.#-2()`&+3:#.+,-&.#12(9'&'2(/#A.2#

,3+#,:2()/&#&.+#:2/&#'(,1&'?+G##<.+#=23:,&'2(#2=#':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(/#,(9#

&.+# %/+# 2=# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# .,?+# I++(# %/+9# A'&.# 3+-,&'?+# /%11+//# &2#

=,1'-'&,&+#I+.,?'2%3,-#1.,()+#,132//#,#3,()+#2=#.+,-&.#I+.,?'2'%3/X#,-&.2%).#&.+'3#

,BB-'1,&'2(# &2# '(13+,/+# &.+# ,92B&'2(# ,(9# :,'(&+(,(1+# 2=# ,# B.0/'1,--0# ,1&'?+#

-'=+/&0-+#.,?+#(2&#I++(#3+B23&+9#+R&+(/'?+-0G# #<.+3+#'/#&.+23+&'1,-#,(9#+:B'3'1,-#

+?'9+(1+# /%))+/&'()# &.,&# I2&.# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()`I,/+9# '(&+3?+(&'2(/#

,(9#&.+#%/+#2=#':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(/#:,0#':B32?+#-2()`&+3:#B,3&'1'B,&'2(G#

#

RSJK! 6%7:1!.1H#%/,0,0#

<.+#:,'(# /&%90# .0B2&.+/'/# A,/# &.,&# ,# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# %/'()#

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# 23# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# A2%-9# /')('='1,(&-0#

':B32?+#-2()`&+3:#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#:23+#&.,(#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# 2(# '&/# 2A(# ,&# &.3++# ,(9# /'R# :2(&./# ,/# :+,/%3+9# I0# "`9,0#

$.0/'1,-#71&'?'&0#8+1,--#,(9#B,3&'1'B,(&#B32)3+//#&.32%).#&.+#/&,)+/#2=#1.,()+#2=#

&.+#<3,(/&.+23+&'1,-#>29+-G#

#

#

#

#

#
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JS! I@>.<)!

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!

(

HBA( D,M(3*(6#$(06529#

<.+#B3':,30# ,':#2=# &.+# /&%90#A,/# &2#9+&+3:'(+# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=# ,# B3':,30#

1,3+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# 2(# '(13+,/'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# '(#

'(,1&'?+# B,&'+(&/# &2# B,3&,N'()# '(# &.'3&0# :'(%&+/# 2=# ,&# -+,/&# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2(#&.3++#9,0/#2=#&.+#A++N#,&#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./#=32:#3+=+33,-G##

<A2#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#,BB32,1.+/#A+3+#%/+9X#(,:+-0#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#

23# @:B-+:+(&,&'2(# @(&+(&'2(/X# 12:B,3+9# A'&.# ,# &3+,&:+(&# ,/# %/%,-# 12(&32-#

)32%BG#

#

<.+# /+12(9,30# ,':/# 2=# &.+# /&%90# A+3+# &2# 9+&+3:'(+# &.+# 32-+# 2=# :2&'?,&'2(X#

:+,/%3+9# %/'()# &.+# 9':+(/'2(/# ':B23&,(1+# ,(9# 12(='9+(1+X# '(# B3+9'1&'()#

2%&12:+/# ,(9# &2# %(9+3/&,(9# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# B+3/B+1&'?+# 2=# &.+# %/+=%-(+//# 2=#

&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#'(#,//'/&'()#&.+#'(13+,/+#'(#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/G#

#

HBH( <$0$8'/#(c5$06,3%#

@(#12:B,3'/2(#A'&.#,#12(&32-#)32%B#UB.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+VX#92+/#&.+#

,99'&'2(# 2=# @:B-+:+(&,&'2(# @(&+(&'2(/# U@(&+3?+(&'2(# Z32%B# !V# 23# >2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()#U@(&+3?+(&'2(#Z32%B#5V[`#

#

• 7-&+3#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0b#

• @:B32?+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B,&&+3(/b#

• @(13+,/+#B,3&'1'B,(&/\#B+31+B&'2(#2=#&.+'3#12(='9+(1+#&2#'(13+,/+a:,'(&,'(#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/b#
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• @(13+,/+# B,3&'1'B,(&/\# B+31+B&'2(# 2=# &.+# ':B23&,(1+# 2=#

'(13+,/'()a:,'(&,'('()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/b#

#

7# =%3&.+3# 3+/+,31.# e%+/&'2(# +R,:'(+9# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# B+3/B+1&'?+# 2=# &.+#

%/+=%-(+//#2=#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#'(#,//'/&'()#&2#'(13+,/+#,1&'?'&0#

-+?+-/G#

#

<.+# 23')'(,-# 3+/+,31.# e%+/&'2(# A,/# 9+/')(+9# ,/# ,# =2%3`)32%B# 3,(92:'/+9#

12(&32--+9#&3',-#&2#,993+//#&.+#e%+/&'2(/#,I2?+G##<.+#=2%3#)32%B/#A+3+#,#12(&32-#

)32%B# UB.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+VX# &.+# ,99'&'2(# 2=# @:B-+:+(&,&'2(#

@(&+(&'2(/# U@(&+3?+(&'2(# Z32%B# !VX# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# U@(&+3?+(&'2(#

Z32%B#5VX#23#@:B-+:+(&,&'2(#@(&+(&'2(/#,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#12:I'(+9#

U@(&+3?+(&'2(# Z32%B# 6VG# # *2A+?+3X# 9%+# &2# &.+# B32I-+:/# +(12%(&+3+9# 2?+3# &.+#

/&%90# B+3'29# U9+/13'I+9# '(# &.+# 9'/1%//'2(# /+1&'2(VX# &.'/# 3+/%-&+9# '(# &.+# &.'39#

'(&+3?+(&'2(#)32%B#I+'()#3+:2?+9#'(#,(#,&&+:B&#&2#,1.'+?+#,(#,9+e%,&+#/,:B-+#

/'m+#,132//#&.+#3+:,'('()#&.3++#)32%B/G#

!

HBJB( G$0,7%(

7# &.3++`)32%B# 3,(92:'/+9# 12(&32--+9# &3',-# +R,:'(+9# &.+# +==+1&'?+(+//# 2=# ,#

B3':,30#1,3+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#%/'()#,#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#

,BB32,1.# ,(9# ,# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# %/'()# @:B-+:+(&,&'2(#

@(&+(&'2(/#&2#'(13+,/+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#,&#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./X#12:B,3+9#

A'&.#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#2(-0#U12(&32-VG#

#

HBP( U/#$M$(a8/-7'35%2#

<.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+#A,/# =%(9+9# &.32%).# &.+# S+').I2%3.229#

8+(+A,-# T%(9# US8TVX# A.'1.# '/# ,# &':+`-':'&+9# 1+(&3,-# Z2?+3(:+(&# =%(9'()#

B32)3,::+# ,?,'-,I-+# &2# 44# -21,-# ,%&.23'&'+/# '(# J()-,(9# A'&.# &.+# !Mj# :2/&#

9+B3'?+9#A,39/G##T'?+#2=#*,3'()+0\/#/%B+3#2%&B%&#,3+,/#,3+#,:2()/&#&.+#&2B#6j#

2=# &.+# :2/&# 9+B3'?+9# A,39/# '(# J()-,(9G# # S8T# ,//'/&# &.+# :,'(# B%I-'1# /+1&23#
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B32?'9+3/# ,(9# 2&.+3# N+0# ,)+(1'+/# '(# &.'(N'()# ,I2%&# .2A# /+3?'1+/# 12%-9# I+&&+3#

:++&# &.+# (++9/# 2=# B+2B-+# '(# 9+B3'?+9# (+').I2%3.229/X# '(# 12--,I23,&'2(# A'&.#

&.+'3# ^21,-# C&3,&+)'1# $,3&(+3/.'B/# U^C$V# A.2# ,3+# 3+/B2(/'I-+# =23# :,N'()#

9+1'/'2(/#2(#.2A#&.+#S8T#'/#/B+(&X#,(9#=23#,BB32?'()#/%1.#B32)3,::+/G#P(9+3#

&.+# A+--`I+'()# I-21N# 2=# &.+# *,3'()+0# ^C$X# &.+# c2,39# '9+(&'='+9# &.3++# ,3+,/# 2=#

B3'23'&0# =23# =%(9'()X# (,:+-0# dI+# .+,-&.0\X# d,1.'+?+# +12(2:'1# A+--`I+'()\# ,(9#

d:++&'()# 1%33+(&# ,(9# =%&%3+# .2%/'()# (++9\X#A'&.# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# =,--'()# %(9+3#

dc+# .+,-&.0\G# # T2--2A'()# &.+# /%I:'//'2(# 2=# ,(# ,BB-'1,&'2(# '(# >,0# 5MMF# I0# &.+#

,%&.23#&2#+/&,I-'/.#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#'(#*,3'()+0X#=%(9'()#A,/#

,BB32?+9G#

#

HBT( C8'6,/,K8%60(8%2('$/'5,6M$%6(

J&.'1,-# ,BB32?,-# A,/# 2I&,'(+9# =23# &.+# /&%90# =32:# &.+# c,3(+&X# J(='+-9# ,(9#

*,3'()+0#^21,-#8+/+,31.#J&.'1/#;2::'&&++#2(#639#>,0#5MM"G!!!c+&A++(#h%-0#5MM"#

,(9#h,(%,30#5MMKX#55M#,9%-&/#I+&A++(#&.+#,)+/#2=#!K#,(9#4E#12(/+(&+9#&2#&,N+#

B,3&#'(#&.+#/&%90#=32:#=2%3&++(#)+(+3,-#B3,1&'1+/#'('&',--0X#'(13+,/'()#&2#&A+(&0`

('(+# B3,1&'1+/# I0# h,(%,30# 5MMKG# # # <.'3&0`=2%3# 2=# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# U!EjV# A.2#

12(/+(&+9# ,(9# A.2# A+3+# 3,(92:'/+9# 9'9# (2&# ,&&+(9# &.+'3# ,//+//:+(&#

,BB2'(&:+(&G# # C'R&0`+').&# B,3&'1'B,(&/# U6!jV# A.2# /&,3&+9# &.+# B32)3,::+#

932BB+9#2%&G##L32B2%&#A,/#9+='(+9#,/#12:B-+&'()#-+//#&.,(#.,-=#2=#&.+#B3+/13'I+9#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0g# &.3++# /+//'2(/#2=# ,&# -+,/&#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

-,/&'()# ,&# -+,/&# 6M# :'(%&+/X# &A2# 2=# A.'1.# 3+e%'3+9# ,&&+(9,(1+# ,&# &.+# +R+31'/+#

?+(%+G##<.+#:,'(#3+,/2(#)'?+(#=23#932BB'()#2%&#A,/#9%+#&2#'--(+//G###

#

@(# ,99'&'2(X# &.+# 9,&,# 2=# 55# B,3&'1'B,(&/# U!MjV# 12%-9# (2&# I+# %/+9# 9%+# &2# &.+#

'(&+3?+(&'2(#I+'()#'(1233+1&-0#,9:'('/&+3+9X#=23#+R,:B-+X#'(#:,(0#1,/+/#,--2A'()#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#&2#&,N+#B,3&#'(#&.+#B32)3,::+#=23#-2()+3#&.,(#,#!5`A++N#B+3'29#,(9#

/1.+:+# B+3/2((+-# %/'()# '(1233+1&# B,B+3A23N# 23# 2(-0# B,3&',--0# 12--+1&'()# &.+#

3+e%'3+9#9,&,G##>,(0#2=#&.+/+#B32I-+:/#,32/+#9%+#&2#/+?+3+#/&,==#/.23&,)+/G##<.'/#

3+/%-&+9# '(# .,?'()# ,# :,]23# (+),&'?+# +==+1&# 2(# &.+# /1.+:+G# # P(=23&%(,&+-0X# &.+#

,I2?+# +3323/# ,(9# 2:'//'2(/# A+3+# (2&# B'1N+9# %B# '::+9',&+-0G# # *2A+?+3X#
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=2--2A'()#,#3+`1,B#&3,'('()#/+//'2(#9+-'?+3+9#I0#&.+#,%&.23X#&.+/+#B32I-+:/#A+3+#

3+1&'='+9G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# &.+# 9,&,# 2=# D6# B,3&'1'B,(&/# U5MjV# 3,(92:'/+9# &2# &.+#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# ,(9# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# ,(9#

>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#12(9'&'2(#12%-9#(2&#I+#%/+9#9%+#&2#&.+#9+-+&'2(#2=#&.'/#

)32%B# =32:# &.+# /&%90G# # <.+# ,I2?+# 3+/%-&+9# '(# ,# &2&,-# 2=# E6# U5DjV# B,3&'1'B,(&/#

12:B-+&'()#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32)3,::+G#
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O(27$,!TS! O'#\*/+$%!#&!H+$%(*(H+-%0#

#

#

#

##

#

        

#

          

 

 

 

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

<.+#/,:B-+#12(/'/&+9#2=#D!#A2:+(#U""jV#,(9#!5#:+(#U56jVG##<.+#:+,(#,)+#2=#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#A,/#E6GM5#A'&.# ,# 3,()+#2=# !K`4E# 0+,3/# UCL#t#!5GE5VG# # <.+# /,:B-+#

A,/#+&.('1,--0#9'?+3/+[#55GFj#A.'&+#c3'&'/.X#55GFj#I-,1N#;,3'II+,(X#!"j#I-,1N#

7=3'1,(X# !"j#A.'&+# 2&.+3X# !!G6j#7/',(X# !GKj#:'R+9# UA.'&+# ,(9# I-,1N#7=3'1,(V#

,(9# "GEj# 9'9# (2&# 9'/1-2/+# &.+'3# +&.('1'&0G# # <.'3&0# B+31+(&# 2=# B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,&#

Agreed to participate in study 
and met study criteria 

(n=220) 

Randomisation 

(n=220) 

Removed from 
analysis as 

intervention not 
administered correctly 

(n=22) 

Did not attend 
Assessment 
Appointment 

(n=34) 

#

MI and II group 
removed from analysis 

 

(n=43) 

Drop-outs 
/completed less 
than half of the 

programme 

(n-68) 

Control Group 

(n=18) 

#

MI Group 

(n=19) 

#

II Group 

(n=16) 

#

Control Group 

(n=59) 

#

II Group 

(n=59) 

#

MI Group 

(n=59) 

#

II and Group 

(n=43) 

#
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I,/+-'(+# /+-=`3+B23&+9# &2# .,?'()# ,-3+,90#:+&# &.+# /&%90# ,':# 2=# B,3&,N'()# '(# 6M#

:'(%&+/#2=#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2(#&.3++#9,0/#2=#&.+#A++NG#

##

7--# 3+=+33'()# B3,1&'1+/# A+3+# -21,&+9# A'&.'(# &.+# :2/&# /21'2+12(2:'1,--0#

9'/,9?,(&,)+9# ,3+,/# 2=# *,3'()+0G# # $,&'+(&/# ,&&+(9'()# &.+'3# B3,1&'1+# =23# +'&.+3#

32%&'(+# 12(/%-&,&'2(/#23# =23# ,&&+(9,(1+#,&# /B+1'='1# 1-'('1/X# =23# +R,:B-+X# 2I+/'&0X#

;*L# 23# L',I+&+/X# ,(9# A.2# :+&# &.+# /&%90# '(1-%/'2(# 13'&+3',# A+3+# +-')'I-+# =23#

3+=+33,-#2(&2#&.+#/1.+:+#=2--2A'()#,#I,/'1#,//+//:+(&#,(9#3'/N#/&3,&'='1,&'2(#I0#

&.+'3# )+(+3,-# B3,1&'&'2(+3# UZ$V# 23# B3,1&'1+# (%3/+G# # <.+# 3+=+33'()# .+,-&.#

B32=+//'2(,-#12:B-+&+9#,#3+=+33,-#=23:#&.,&#&.+#B,&'+(&#A,/#3+e%'3+9#&2#/')(#,(9#

9,&+# &2# 12(='3:# &.,&# &.+0# 12(/+(&+9# &2# &.+'3# 3+-+?,(&#.+,-&.# '(=23:,&'2(#I+'()#

/+(&#&2#&.+#/1.+:+#B+3/2((+-X#A.'1.#A,/#(+1+//,30#&2#+(,I-+#,#&,'-23+9#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# B32)3,::+# &2# I+# 9+/')(+9# =23# &.+# B,&'+(&G# # <.+# B,&'+(&# A,/# ,-/2#

'(=23:+9#I0#&.+#3+=+33'()#.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-#&.,&#&.+0#A2%-9#I+#'(?'&+9#&2#&,N+#

B,3&# '(# ,# /&%90# I0# &.+# /1.+:+# /&,==# ,&# &.+'3# ,//+//:+(&# ,BB2'(&:+(&G# # <.+#

+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#A+3+#3+/B2(/'I-+# =23# '(?'&'()#B,&'+(&/# &2# &,N+#B,3&# '(# &.+#

/&%90# ,(9# =23# 2I&,'('()# B,&'+(&# 12(/+(&G# # 7--# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# 3+1+'?+9#

&.232%).# &3,'('()# =32:# &.+# ,%&.23# 2(# .2A# &2# 2I&,'(# '(=23:+9# 12(/+(&# =32:#

B,&'+(&/#=23#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#&.+#/&%90#U2%&-'(+9#I+-2AVG#

#

<.+# 12:B-+&+9# 3+=+33,-# =23:/# =32:# &.+# B3,1&'1+/# A+3+# /+(&# &2# &.+# $.0/'1,-#

71&'?'&0# 8+=+33,-# C1.+:+# ;2`239'(,&23# A.2# A,/# 3+/B2(/'I-+# =23# 1.+1N'()# &.+#

B,&'+(&/\#+-')'I'-'&0#&2#B,3&'1'B,&+#'(#&.+#/1.+:+G##<.'/#B321+9%3+#A,/#1,33'+9#2%&#

&2# +(/%3+# &.,&# &.+# '(1-%/'2(# ,(9# +R1-%/'2(# 13'&+3',# =23# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# A+3+#

+(=231+9#I0# &.+# 3+=+33'()#.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-X#A.'1.# '(1-%9+9#,# -'/&# 2=# ,I/2-%&+#

12(&3,'(9'1,&'2(/#=23#+R+31'/+#I,/+9#2(#1%33+(&#)%'9+-'(+/G#

#

@=#&.+#B,&'+(&#:+&#&.+#/1.+:+#13'&+3',#UI,/+9#2(#&.+#'(=23:,&'2(#B32?'9+9#I0#.+#

.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-#,(9#=%3&.+3#/13++('()#2=#&.+#3+=+33,-#=23:#I0#&.+#C1.+:+#;2`

239'(,&23VX# A3'&&+(# 12(='3:,&'2(# A,/# /+(&# &2# &.+# B,&'+(&# A.2# A,/# ,9?'/+9# &2#
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,1&'?,&+# &.+'3# 3+=+33,-# I0# 1,--'()# &.+# ,9:'('/&3,&'2(# 2=='1+G# # 7&# &.'/# B2'(&# &.+#

B,&'+(&# A,/# I22N+9# '(# =23# &.+'3# ,//+//:+(&# ,BB2'(&:+(&G# # *2A+?+3X# /+?+3,-#

:2(&./# '(&2# &.+# /&%90# '&# A,/# =2%(9# &.,&# :,(0# +-')'I-+# B,&'+(&/# A+3+# (2&#

,1&'?,&'()#&.+'3#3+=+33,-/X#A.'1.#A,/#,9?+3/+-0#,==+1&'()#&.+#3+13%'&:+(&#B321+//G##

<.+# ,%&.23# 9+1'9+9# &2# '(/&+,9# /+(9# ,# 9,&+# =23# &.+# ,//+//:+(&# ,BB2'(&:+(&# &2#

B,&'+(&/# 2(1+# '&# A,/# 9+&+3:'(+9# &.,&# &.+0# :+&# &.+# /1.+:+# 13'&+3',# A.'1.#

':B32?+9# &.+# /'&%,&'2(G# <.+# ,//+//:+(&# ,BB2'(&:+(&# ,(9# ,--# =%&%3+#

,BB2'(&:+(&/X# A.'1.# =23:+9# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# U,# 9+&,'-+9# 2%&-'(+# 2=# &.+#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/#'/#)'?+(#I+-2AVX#&22N#B-,1+#,&#,#-21,-#-+'/%3+#1+(&3+#A.+3+#/2:+#2=#

&.+#)32%B#+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/#A+3+#.+-9G#

#

HBW( )%/+50,3%(N',6$',8#

<.+# '(1-%/'2(#13'&+3',#A+3+[# '(,1&'?+#23#:29+3,&+-0# '(,1&'?+#,/#1-,//'='+9#I0# &.+#

L+B,3&:+(&#2=#*+,-&.#Z+(+3,-#$3,1&'1+#$.0/'1,-#71&'?'&0#f%+/&'2((,'3+#UZ$$7fVX#

,#I3'+=#&22-#9+/')(+9#=23#%/+#A'&.'(#B3':,30#1,3+#&2#,//+//#&.+#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# 2=# ,# B,&'+(&# ,(9# &2# .+-B# '(# :,N'()# 9+1'/'2(/# ,I2%&# A.+(# ,(#

'(&+3?+(&'2(# &2# '(13+,/+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# :').&# I+# ,BB32B3',&+# UL*X# 5MMF1VG##

_'&.'(#&.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+# '(,1&'?'&0# '/#9+='(+9#,/#.,?'()#,#/+9+(&,30# ]2I#,(9#(2#

B.0/'1,-# +R+31'/+# 23# 101-'()X# A.'-/&# :29+3,&+# ,1&'?'&0# '/# 9+='(+9# ,/# .,?'()# ,#

/+9+(&,30#]2I#,(9#/2:+X#I%&#-+//#&.,(#2(+#.2%3#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B+3#A++NX#23#

.,?'()#,#/&,(9'()# ]2I#,(9#(2#B.0/'1,-#+R+31'/+#23#101-'()G# # @(#,99'&'2(X#B,&'+(&/#

3+=+33+9#.,9#,&#-+,/&#2(+#2=#&.+#=2--2A'()#12(9'&'2(/[`#

#

*0B+3&+(/'2(#Ul!DMaKMV#

WI+/'&0#UI290#:,//#'(9+R#l6MV#

*0B+3-'B'9+:',#U,&#-+,/&#EG5#::2-a^V#

<0B+#@@#9',I+&+/#

C&32N+#
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$+3'B.+3,-#?,/1%-,3#9'/+,/+#

J/&,I-'/.+9#;*L#

C+?+3+# :+(&,-# '--(+//# U:%/&# I+# =23:,--0# 1-,//'='+9# ,/# .,?'()# ,# /+?+3+#

:+(&,-# '--(+//X# +)G# C1.'m2B.3+(',# 23# I'`B2-,3# ,/# B+3# &.+# L',)(2/&'1# ,(9#

C&,&'/&'1,-#>,(%,-#=23#>+(&,-#L'/239+3/#ULC>`@OV#9',)(2/+/VG###

#

T'=&0`/+?+(#B+31+(&#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#3+=+33+9#&2#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#

/1.+:+# &2# ':B32?+#:23+# &.,(#2(+#.+,-&.# 12(9'&'2(G# # C+?+(&0`/+?+(#B+31+(&# 2=#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#2I+/+#Uc>@#l6MVX#DEj#A+3+#.0B+3&+(/'?+#Ul!DMaKMVX#6Mj#.,9#

&0B+# @@# 9',I+&+/X# 5Ej# .,9# .0B+3-'B'9+:',# Ul# EG5# ::2-a^VX# Dj# .,9# ,# /+?+3+#

:+(&,-#'--(+//#,(9#5j#.,9#+RB+3'+(1+9#,#;O7G###

#

HBX( <86,3%8+$(

<.+#,I2?+#13'&+3',#A,/#/+-+1&+9#,/#B+2B-+#A'&.# &.+#,I2?+# -2()`&+3:#12(9'&'2(/#

,3+#,:2()/&#&.+#:2/&#'(,1&'?+#B2B%-,&'2(#)32%B/#,(9#.,?+#&.+#:2/&#&2#),'(#=32:#

'(13+,/'()# &.+'3# -+?+-/#2=#,1&'?'&0G# # @(#,99'&'2(X# &.+#.+,-&.#2=#B+2B-+#A'&.#/+?+3+#

:+(&,-# '--(+//# '/# B223# 12:B,3+9# &2# &.+# )+(+3,-# B2B%-,&'2(G# # $+2B-+# A'&.# ,#

9',)(2/'/#2=# /1.'m2B.3+(',#23#I'B2-,3#9'/239+3#,3+#:23+# &.,(# &A'1+#,/# -'N+-0# &2#

.,?+# 9',I+&+/# &.,(# 2&.+3# B+2B-+# ,(9# ,3+# ,-/2# :23+# -'N+-0# &2# +RB+3'+(1+# ;*LX#

)3+,&+3#-+?+-/#2=#2I+/'&0X#/&32N+#,(9#.').#I-229#B3+//%3+G##<.+0#.,?+#,#&+(9+(10#

&2#-+,9#'(,1&'?+#-'=+/&0-+/#,(9#,3+#,-:2/&#&A'1+#,/#-'N+-0#&2#9'+#=32:#;*L#&.,(#&.+#

)+(+3,-#B2B%-,&'2(#UL*X#5MMFVG##<.+3+=23+X#&.+3+#A,/#,#(++9#&2#/B+1'='1,--0#&,3)+&#

&.'/#B,&'+(&#B2B%-,&'2(G##

#

<.+# ,I2?+# 13'&+3',# '/# '(# -'(+# A'&.# L+B,3&:+(&# 2=# *+,-&.# )%'9,(1+# 2(# JR+31'/+#

8+=+33,-# UL*X# 5MM"V#A.'1.# /&,&+/# &.,&# 12::'//'2(+3/X# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# ,(9# B2-'10#

:,N+3/# /.2%-9# B32?'9+# +R+31'/+# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/# =23# &.+'3# -21,-# B2B%-,&'2(#

A.+3+#&.+0#,993+//#&.+#:+9'1,-#:,(,)+:+(&#2=#-2()#&+3:#12(9'&'2(/G#
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HBY( V./+50,3%(N',6$',8(

<.+#+R1-%/'2(#13'&+3',#A+3+#I,/+9#2(#1%33+(&#3+12::+(9+9#)%'9+-'(+/#,(9#,3+#

1-,//'='+9#,/#,I/2-%&+#12(&3,'(9'1,&'2(/#=23#+R+31'/+[`#

#

P(/&,I-+#,()'(,#

71&'?+#B+3'1,39'&'/#23#:021,39'&'/#

C0/&2-'1# I-229# B3+//%3+# l!4M::*)# 23# 3+/&'()# 9',/&2-'1# I-229# B3+//%3+#

l!MM::*)#

8+/&'()#&,1.01,39',#l!MMIB:#

P(12(&32--+9#,&3',-#23#?+(&3'1%-,3#,33.0&.:',/#

P(/&,I-+#23#,1%&+#.+,3&#=,'-%3+#

8+1+(&#+:I2-'/:g#&.32:I2B.-+I'&'/#

P(/&,I-+#9',I+&+/#

T+I3'-+#'--(+//#

#

@(#,99'&'2(X#,--#B,3&'1'B,(&/#.,9#&2#:++&#&.+#=2--2A'()#13'&+3',[`#

!G# S2#,1%&+#:+(&,-#.+,-&.#B32I-+:/a(2&#'(#13'/'/#

5G# S2&#'(#'::+9',&+#9,()+3#&2#/+-=#23#2&.+3/#

6G# ;2.+3+(&#,(9#,I-+#&2#%(9+3/&,(9#'(/&3%1&'2(/#,(9#I+#,I-+#&2#%(9+3/&,(9#

&.+#(,&%3+#2=#&.+#/&%90G#

DG# W3'+(&,&+9#&2#&':+X#B-,1+#,(9#B+3/2(#

#

#
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5GK# >/,!A-%,$G,-%(#-0!

HB[BA( D00$00M$%6(DKK3,%6M$%6((

7&# &.+# 7//+//:+(&# 7BB2'(&:+(&# ,--# B,3&'1'B,(&/# 12:B-+&+9# ,# $.0/'1,-# 71&'?'&0#

8+,9'(+//#f%+/&'2((,'3+#U$78`fV#T23:#&2#,//+//#&.+'3#/%'&,I'-'&0#&2#B,3&'1'B,&+#

'(# 3+)%-,3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0G# # <.+# /1.+:+# /&,==# &22N# &.3++# I,/'1#:+,/%3+:+(&/[#

I-229#B3+//%3+X#.+').&#,(9#A+').&#'(#,99'&'2(#&2#12(='3:'()#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

/&,&%/# 2=# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&G# # 7--# &.2/+# :++&'()# &.+# /1.+:+# 13'&+3',# A+3+# &.+(#

=23:,--0#,11+B&+9#2(&2#&.+#/1.+:+G##<.+#/+&#%B#2=#&.+#/1.+:+#A,/#&.+(#+RB-,'(+9#

&2# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&X# '(1-%9'()# &.+# 9%3,&'2(# 2=# &.+# B32)3,::+X# &.+# &0B+/# 2=#

,1&'?'&'+/# ,?,'-,I-+X# ,-2()# A'&.# 2&.+3# )+(+3,-# '(=23:,&'2(# /%1.# ,/# ,&&'3+# &2# I+#

A23(#&2#&.+#/+//'2(/G#

#

7&# &.'/# B2'(&# &.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#A,/# '(?'&+9# &2# &,N+#B,3&# '(# &.+# /&%90# ,=&+3# .,?'()#

I++(# '(=23:+9#2=# &.'/# I0# &.+# 3+=+33'()#.+,-&.#B32=+//'2(,-G# # <.+0#A+3+# )'?+(# ,#

&.232%).# +RB-,(,&'2(# 2=# &.+# /&%90# ,(9# A.,&# &.+'3# '(?2-?+:+(&# A2%-9# I+G# # 7--#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+# )'?+(# ,# $+3/2(,-# @(=23:,&'2(# C.++&# 2%&-'('()# &.+# B%3B2/+# 2=#

&.+#/&%90X# &.+#B321+9%3+/#,(9#&.+#12(/+e%+(1+/#2=#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#U/++#7BB+(9'R#

!VG# # @(# ,99'&'2(# &2# &.+# A3'&&+(# 1-,%/+# A'&.'(# &.+# $+3/2(,-# @(=23:,&'2(# C.++&#

3+),39'()#B,&'+(&# 12(='9+(&',-'&0# ,(9# ,(2(0:'&0X# ,--# B,&'+(&/#A+3+# ,-/2# )'?+(# ,#

?+3I,-#)%,3,(&++#2=#&.'/#=32:#&.+#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3G##;2%B-+9#A'&.#&.'/X#'=#&.+#

B,3&'1'B,(&#3+e%'3+9#,99'&'2(,-#&':+#&2#9+1'9+#A.+&.+3#&2#&,N+#B,3&#'(#&.+#/&%90X#

=%3&.+3#&':+#A,/#)'?+(G# #_3'&&+(#12(/+(&X#I0#A,0#2=#,(#@(=23:+9#;2(/+(&#T23:#

U/++#7BB+(9'R#5V#A,/#2I&,'(+9#=32:#,--#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A.2#9+1'9+9#&2#&,N+#B,3&#'(#

&.+#/&%90X#A.'1.#A,/#/')(+9#,(9#9,&+9#I0#I2&.#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#,(9#&.+#+R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3G# # $,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+# '(=23:+9# &.,&# &.+0#A2%-9# I+# =3++# &2#A'&.93,A#

=32:# &.+# /&%90# ,&# ,(0# &':+X# ,(9# ,//%3+9# &.,&# A.+&.+3# 23# (2&# &.+0# 9+1'9+9# &2#

B,3&'1'B,&+#A2%-9#'(#(2#A,0#,==+1&#&.+'3#&3+,&:+(&#,&#&.,&#B2'(&#'(#&':+#23#'(#&.+#

=%&%3+G# # <.+0#A+3+# ,-/2# )'?+(# &.+# 2BB23&%('&0# &2# ,/N# ,(0# e%+/&'2(/# ,I2%&# &.+#

/&%90G#

#
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$,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#)'?+(#,#B+92:+&+3# U,#9'/13+&+#:2&'2(#/+(/23#9+?'1+#A23(#,&#

&.+#A,'/&#&2#:+,/%3+#&.+#&2&,-#(%:I+3#2=#/&+B/#,11%:%-,&+9#&.32%).2%&#&.+#9,0#

23#B+3#/B+1'='+9#B+3'29#2=#&':+V#,(9#I2&.#A3'&&+(#,(9#?+3I,-#'(/&3%1&'2(/#2(#.2A#

&2#%/+#'&#U7BB+(9'R#6VG##<.+0#A+3+#,/N+9#&2#3+1239#&.+'3#I,/+-'(+#-+?+-#2=#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# 2?+3# &.+# (+R&# /+?+(# 9,0/# A'&.2%&# '(&+(&'2(,--0# '(13+,/'()# &.+# -+?+-# 2=#

,1&'?'&0# 1%33+(&-0# %(9+3&,N+(G# # 7# A,-N'()# 3+1239# /.++&# A,/# )'?+(# &2# +,1.#

B,3&'1'B,(&# &2# 3+1239# &.'/# '(=23:,&'2(G# # $,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# ,/N+9# &2# 3+&%3(# &.+#

B+92:+&+3#,(9#A,-N'()#3+1239#/.++&#,&#&.+'3#(+R&#/1.+9%-+9#,BB2'(&:+(&G#

#

HB[BH( <8%23M,086,3%(C'3/$25'$(

$,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# 3,(92:'/+9# '(&2# 2(+# 2=# &.3++# )32%B/# %/'()# :,(%,-# (2(`

12:B%&+3'/+9# 3,(92:'/,&'2(# '(# I-21N/# 2=# &.3++# 1,33'+9# 2%&# I0# &.+# ,%&.23#A.2#

1.2/+#I-'(9# =32:#,# /+&# 2=# &.3++# 3,(92:-0#239+3+9# 1,39/# U2(+# =23# +,1.#(%:I+3#

=32:#2(+#&2#&.3++X#1233+/B2(9'()#&2#&.+#12(&32-#)32%B#,(9#&.+#&A2#'(&+3?+(&'2(#

)32%B/V#,(9#A,/#,--21,&+9#&2#&.+#1233+/B2(9'()#)32%BG#

#

$3'23# &2# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# =23:,--0# /&,3&'()# &.+# B32)3,::+X# ,=&+3# 3,(92:#

,--21,&'2(X# &.+0# A+3+# 3+e%'3+9# &2# ,&&+(9# =%3&.+3# ,BB2'(&:+(&/X# 2(+# 2=# A.'1.#

I+'()# ,# ='3/&# ,BB2'(&:+(&# &.,&# ,--# B,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# 3+e%'3+9# &2# ,&&+(9G# # @(#

,99'&'2(X# /%I/+e%+(&# ,BB2'(&:+(&/# A+3+# /1.+9%-+9X# 9+&+3:'(+9# I0# &.+# )32%B#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#,--21,&+9#&2#,/#2%&-'(+9#I+-2A[`#

#

HB[BJ( !"#$%&$"#'(")*%(+,-)

# ;2(&32-#Z32%B#UB.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#2(-0V#

S,'06(8KK3,%6M$%6((

!G# <.+#='3/&#,BB2'(&:+(&#-,/&+9#,BB32R':,&+-0#6M#:'(%&+/G# #<.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#

3+&%3(+9#&.+#B+92:+&+3#,(9#12:B-+&+9#A,-N'()#3+1239#/.++&G##<.+0#A+3+#

3+e%'3+9#&2#12:B-+&+#,#/.23&#B3+`'(&+3?+(&'2(#e%+/&'2((,'3+#12(/'/&'()#2=#
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&A2#/+1&'2(/#A'&.#'&+:/#3+-,&'()#&2#B+3/2(,-#=,1&23/#,(9#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# A'&.# '&+:/# &2# ,//+//# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B,&&+3(/# ,(9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+VG# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# ,(#

'&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2# &.+# 9':+(/'2(/# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# ':B23&,(1+# A,/# ,-/2#

'(1-%9+9G#

#

@(# 12--,I23,&'2(# A'&.# &.+# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3X# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&# /+-+1&+9#

&A2# ,BB32B3',&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /+//'2(/# &2# ,&&+(9# ,(9# ,# 9,&+# &2#

12::+(1+#&.+#B32)3,::+G##<.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2B&'2(/#'(1-%9+9#A,&+3`

I,/+9#)32%B#+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/X#)0:`I,/+9#+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/X#)32%B#.+,-&.#

A,-N/# ,(9# )32%B`I,/+9# 1'31%'&# &3,'('()# /+//'2(/# U,# =23:# 2=# '(&+3?,-#

&3,'('()# A.'1.# '(123B23,&+/# I2&.# /&3+()&.# ,(9# +(9%3,(1+a,+32I'1#

+R+31'/+/VG# # <.+0# A+3+# ,-/2# ,/N+9# &2# I22N# 2(+# =%3&.+3# ,BB2'(&:+(&# ,&#

&.3++#:2(&./#U+(9#2=#B32)3,::+VG#

#

F#'$$_M3%6#(8KK3,%6M$%6(

5G# 7&#&.+#&.3++`:2(&.#,BB2'(&:+(&#A.'1.#-,/&+9#,BB32R':,&+-0#DE#:'(%&+/X#

&.+# B,3&'1'B,(&# 12:B-+&+9# ,# /.23&# B2/&`'(&+3?+(&'2(# e%+/&'2((,'3+# A'&.#

'&+:/# &2# 3+`,//+//# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,&&+3(/X# ,(# '&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+VX# ,(# '&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2# &.+#

9':+(/'2(/# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# ':B23&,(1+# -+?+-/# 3+),39'()#

'(13+,/'()a:,'(&,'('()# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/X# ,(9# '&+:/# &2# ,//+//# B,3&'1'B,(&/\#

B+31+B&'2(#2=#&.+#/+3?'1+#2?+3,--#'(#.+-B'()#&.+:#&2#'(13+,/+#&.+'3#-+?+-#2=#

,1&'?'&0G#

#

U,._M3%6#(*3++34_5K(d5$06,3%%8,'$(

6G# 7&# /'R# :2(&./# U&.3++# :2(&./# ,=&+3# 12:B-+&'()# &.+# B32)3,::+V#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#/+(&#,#B2/&,-#=2--2A`%B#e%+/&'2((,'3+#A'&.#'&+:/#&2#3+`

,//+//#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#(,:+-0#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B,&&+3(/#
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,(9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+VG# # <.'/#:,3N+9# &.+# +(9# 2=#

&.+'3#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#&.+#/&%90G#

#

# @(&+3?+(&'2(# Z32%B# !# UB.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# ,(9#

@:B-+:+(&,&'2(#@(&+(&'2(/V#

S,'06(8KK3,%6M$%6((

!G# <.+#='3/&#,BB2'(&:+(&#-,/&+9#,BB32R':,&+-0#DE#:'(%&+/G# #<.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#

3+&%3(+9#&.+#B+92:+&+3#,(9#12:B-+&+9#A,-N'()#3+1239#/.++&G##<.+0#A+3+#

3+e%'3+9#&2#12:B-+&+#,#/.23&#B3+`'(&+3?+(&'2(#e%+/&'2((,'3+#12(/'/&'()#2=#

&.3++# /+1&'2(/# A'&.# '&+:/# 3+-,&'()# &2# B+3/2(,-# =,1&23/X# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# A'&.# '&+:/# &2# ,//+//# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B,&&+3(/#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,&%/#U/&,)+#2=#1.,()+V#,(9#,#=%3&.+3#'&+:#

3+-,&'()# &2# &.+# =23:,&'2(# 2=# ,(# +R+31'/+# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(G# # <.+#

B,3&'1'B,(&#A,/#3+e%'3+9# &2# =23:#,(# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(X#2%&-'('()#

&.+#&.3++#9,0/#&.+0#B-,((+9#&2# ':B-+:+(&#&.+'3#+R+31'/+#)2,-X#(,:+-0#&2#

B,3&,N+# '(#,&# -+,/&# &.'3&0#:'(%&+/#2=#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

2(#&.3++#9,0/#2=#&.+#A++NG##@(#,99'&'2(X#,(#'&+:#3+-,&'()#&2#&.+#9':+(/'2(/#

12(='9+(1+#,(9#':B23&,(1+#A,/#,-/2#'(1-%9+9G#

#

@(# 12--,I23,&'2(# A'&.# &.+# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3X# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&# /+-+1&+9#

&A2# ,BB32B3',&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /+//'2(/# &2# ,&&+(9# ,(9# ,# 9,&+# &2#

12::+(1+#&.+#B32)3,::+G#<.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2B&'2(/#'(1-%9+9#A,&+3`

I,/+9#)32%B#+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/X#)0:`I,/+9#+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/X#)32%B#.+,-&.#

A,-N/# ,(9# )32%B`I,/+9# 1'31%'&# &3,'('()# /+//'2(/# U,# =23:# 2=# '(&+3?,-#

&3,'('()# A.'1.# '(123B23,&+/# I2&.# /&3+()&.# ,(9# +(9%3,(1+a,+32I'1#

+R+31'/+/VG# # <.+0# A+3+# ,-/2# ,/N+9# &2# I22N# 2(+# =%3&.+3# ,BB2'(&:+(&# ,&#

&.3++#:2(&./#U+(9#2=#B32)3,::+VG#

#

(
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F#'$$_M3%6#(8KK3,%6M$%6(

5G# 7&#&.+#&.3++`:2(&.#,BB2'(&:+(&#A.'1.#-,/&+9#,BB32R':,&+-0#DE#:'(%&+/X#

&.+# B,3&'1'B,(&# 12:B-+&+9# ,# /.23&# B2/&`'(&+3?+(&'2(# e%+/&'2((,'3+# A'&.#

'&+:/# &2# 3+`,//+//# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,&&+3(/X# ,(# '&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+VX# ,(# '&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2# &.+#

9':+(/'2(/# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# ':B23&,(1+# -+?+-/# 3+),39'()#

'(13+,/'()a:,'(&,'('()# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/X# ,(# '&+:# &2# ,//+//# A.+&.+3# &.+0#

':B-+:+(&+9# &.+'3# +R+31'/+# )2,-X# ,(9# '&+:/# &2# ,//+//# B,3&'1'B,(&/\#

B+31+B&'2(#2=#&.+#/+3?'1+#2?+3,--#'(#.+-B'()#&.+:#&2#'(13+,/+#&.+'3#-+?+-#2=#

,1&'?'&0G#

#

U,._M3%6#(*3++34_5K(d5$06,3%%8,'$(

6G# 7&# /'R# :2(&./# U&.3++# :2(&./# ,=&+3# 12:B-+&'()# &.+# B32)3,::+V#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#/+(&#,#B2/&,-#=2--2A`%B#e%+/&'2((,'3+#A'&.#'&+:/#&2#3+`

,//+//#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#(,:+-0#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B,&&+3(/#

,(9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+VG# # <.'/#:,3N+9# &.+# +(9# 2=#

B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#&.+#/&%90G##

(

( )%6$'&$%6,3%( \'35K( H( ;K#90,/8+( 8/6,&,69( '$*$''8+( 0/#$M$( 8%2( >36,&86,3%8+(

)%6$'&,$4,%7@(

!G# <.+# ='3/&# ,BB2'(&:+(&# -,/&+9# ,BB32R':,&+-0# 2(+# .2%3G# # <.+# B,3&'1'B,(&#

3+&%3(+9#&.+#B+92:+&+3#,(9#12:B-+&+9#A,-N'()#3+1239#/.++&G##<.+0#A+3+#

3+e%'3+9#&2#12:B-+&+#,#/.23&#B3+`'(&+3?+(&'2(#e%+/&'2((,'3+#12(/'/&'()#2=#

&A2#/+1&'2(/#A'&.#'&+:/#3+-,&'()#&2#B+3/2(,-#=,1&23/#,(9#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# A'&.# '&+:/# &2# ,//+//# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B,&&+3(/# ,(9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+VG# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# ,(#

'&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2# &.+# 9':+(/'2(/# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# ':B23&,(1+# A,/# ,-/2#

'(1-%9+9G#

#

(
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F#$(>36,&86,3%8+()%6$'&,$4(

7# 6M`:'(%&+# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A# A,/# 12(9%1&+9G# # <.+# 12(/%-&,&'2(#

A,/#I,/+9#2(#,(#,9,B&+9#=23:#2=#>@#U82--('1N#+&#,-X#!KKKVX#=23#%/+#A.+(#

&':+#'/#-':'&+9#,(9#A,/#9+-'?+3+9#I0#&3,'(+9#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/G##J,1.#

12(/%-&,&'2(# 9'==+3+9# ,(9#A,/# %('e%+# &2# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&X# I,/+9# 2(# &.+'3#

3+,9'(+//# &2#1.,()+#,(9# '(9'?'9%,-#(++9/G# #*2A+?+3X#12(/%-&,&'2(/#A+3+#

9+-'?+3+9#A'&.'(#&.+#d/B'3'&\#2=#>@X#%/'()#&.+#N+0#&+1.('e%+/#,(9#/&3,&+)'+/X#

,(#+R,:B-+#2=#A.'1.#'/#)'?+(#I+-2A[`##

#

!G J/&,I-'/.#3,BB23&G#

5G L'/1%//'2(#,I2%&#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G#

6G 7//+//:+(&#2=#:2&'?,&'2(a3+,9'(+//#&2#1.,()+#U+RB-23'()#&.+#&A2#

9':+(/'2(/X#':B23&,(1+#,(9#12(='9+(1+VG#

DG JR1.,()+#2=#'(=23:,&'2(G#

EG JRB-23'()#&.+#B32/#,(9#12(/#2=#I+12:'()#:23+#,1&'?+G#

FG JRB-23'()# 12(1+3(/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# I+12:'()# :23+# B.0/'1,--0#

,1&'?+G#

"G 8+9%1'()#3+/'/&,(1+G#

4G 7//'/&'()#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#'(#&.+#9+1'/'2(#:,N'()#B321+//G#

#

L%3'()# &.+# ,I2?+# 12(/%-&,&'2(X# '(# 12--,I23,&'2(# A'&.# &.+# +R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3X# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&# /+-+1&+9# &A2# ,BB32B3',&+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

/+//'2(/#&2#,&&+(9#,(9#,#9,&+#&2#12::+(1+#&.+#B32)3,::+G#<.+#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#2B&'2(/#'(1-%9+9#A,&+3`I,/+9#)32%B#+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/X#)0:`I,/+9#

+R+31'/+# /+//'2(/X# )32%B# .+,-&.# A,-N/# ,(9# )32%B`I,/+9# 1'31%'&# &3,'('()#

/+//'2(/#U,#=23:#2=#'(&+3?,-#&3,'('()#A.'1.#'(123B23,&+/#I2&.#/&3+()&.#,(9#

+(9%3,(1+a,+32I'1# +R+31'/+/VG# # <.+0# A+3+# ,-/2# ,/N+9# &2# I22N# &.3++#

=%3&.+3#,BB2'(&:+(&/X#2(+#:2(&.#,=&+3#/&,3&'()#&.+#B32)3,::+X#,#=%3&.+3#

,BB2'(&:+(&#,&# &.+# &A2`:2(&.#B2'(&#,(9#,),'(#,&# &.3++#:2(&./# U+(9#2=#

B32)3,::+VG# #J,1.#,BB2'(&:+(&# '(123B23,&+9#,#6M`:'(%&+#:2&'?,&'2(,-#

'(&+3?'+AG###
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F#'$$_M3%6#(8KK3,%6M$%6(

5G# 7&#&.+#&.3++`:2(&.#,BB2'(&:+(&#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#12:B-+&+9#,#/.23&#B2/&`

'(&+3?+(&'2(# e%+/&'2((,'3+# A'&.# '&+:/# &2# 3+`,//+//# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# B,&&+3(/X# ,(# '&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=#

1.,()+VX# ,(# '&+:# 3+-,&'()# &2# &.+# 9':+(/'2(/# 12(='9+(1+# ,(9# ':B23&,(&#

-+?+-/# 3+),39'()# '(13+,/'()a:,'(&,'('()# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# ,(9# '&+:/# &2#

,//+//#B,3&'1'B,(&/\# B+31+B&'2(#2=# &.+# /+3?'1+# 2?+3,--# '(# .+-B'()# &.+:# &2#

'(13+,/+#&.+'3# -+?+-#2=#,1&'?'&0G# #7#='(,-#6M`:'(%&+#:2&'?,&'2(,-# '(&+3?'+A#

A,/#12(9%1&+9#A'&.#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&G#

#

U,._M3%6#(*3++34_5K(d5$06,3%%8,'$(

6G# 7&# /'R# :2(&./# U&.3++# :2(&./# ,=&+3# 12:B-+&'()# &.+# B32)3,::+V#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#/+(&#,#B2/&,-#=2--2A`%B#e%+/&'2((,'3+#A'&.#'&+:/#&2#3+`

,//+//#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#(,:+-0#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B,&&+3(/#

,(9# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,&%/# U/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+VG# # <.'/#:,3N+9# &.+# +(9# 2=#

&.+'3#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#'(#&.+#/&%90G##

#

HBAR( U68**(F'8,%,%7(

HBARBA( >36,&86,3%8+()%6$'&,$4,%7(F'8,%,%7(

7--#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#,&&+(9+9#,#5`9,0#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#A23N/.2B#

'(# >,31.# 5MM4# 12(9%1&+9# I0# &.+# ,%&.23X# ,# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# &3,'(+3X#

A.'1.# 12?+3+9# &.+# B3'(1'B-+/# %(9+3B'(('()# &.+# d/B'3'&\# 2=# >2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()G# # <.+# A23N/.2B# ,-/2# 12?+3+9# &.+# N+0# 12(/%-&,&'2(# &,/N/X# A.'1.#

'(1-%9+9# +RB-23'()# ,:I'?,-+(1+# UB32/# ,(9# 12(/# 2=# 1.,()+VX# ,//+//'()#

:2&'?,&'2(a3+,9'(+//# &2# 1.,()+# %/'()# ':B23&,(1+# ,(9# 12(='9+(1+# 3%-+3/# '(#

,99'&'2(# &2#%/'()# &.'/# &22-# &2#+-'1'&# 1.,()+# &,-NG# #<.+# &3,'('()#B32?'9+9#+R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/# A'&.# ,# 3,()+# 2=# /&3,&+)'+/# &.,&# 12%-9# I+# %/+9# A'&.# B+2B-+#

9+B+(9,(&# 2(# &.+'3# -+?+-# 2=# 3+,9'(+//# &2# 1.,()+X# '(1-%9'()# p,# &0B'1,-# 9,0#

/&3,&+)0sX# %/+9# &2# I2&.# ,//+//# ,(9# +(),)+# A'&.# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&X# I%'-9'()#
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12(='9+(1+# ,(9# +RB-23'()# ':B23&,(1+# =23# 1.,()+X# 3+=-+1&'?+# -'/&+('()X# )'?'()#

'(=23:,&'2(#,(9#)2,-#/+&&'()G#

#

<.+#A23N/.2B#A,/# 9+-'?+3+9# %/'()# ,(# '(&+3,1&'?+#:29+-X#A.'1.# '(1-%9+9# I3'+=#

&3,'(+3`-+9# B3+/+(&,&'2(/X# )32%B# 9'/1%//'2(/X# 32-+`B-,0X# /:,--# )32%B# A23N# ,(9#

?'9+2# =22&,)+G# # J:B.,/'/# A,/# B-,1+9# 2(# :,N'()# &.+# &3,'('()# '(&+3,1&'?+G##

>,&+3',-/#A+3+# B3+/+(&+9# '(# 9'==+3+(&#A,0/# &2# ,112::29,&+# 9'==+3+(&# -+,3('()#

/&0-+/# ,(9# &.+# =21%/# A,/# 2(# 9+?+-2B'()# B3,1&'&'2(+3# /N'--/# ,(9# B32?'9'()#

2BB23&%('&'+/#=23#&.+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#&2#B3,1&'1+#/N'--/#A'&.'(#,#/,=+#+(?'32(:+(&##

#

HBARBH( \$%$'8+(8%2(>36,&86,3%8+()%6$'&,$4,%7('$*'$0#$'(6'8,%,%7(

7# =%3&.+3# &3,'('()#9,0#A,/#.+-9# =23#,--# /1.+:+#B+3/2((+-# '(#>,0#5MM"#B3'23# &2#

&.+#/&%90#/&,3&'()G##@(#,99'&'2(X#,--#-+'/%3+#1+(&3+#/&,==#A+3+#'(?'&+9#&2#,&&+(9#&.+#

='3/&# B,3&# 2=# &.+# &3,'('()X# A.'1.# ),?+# ,(# 2?+3?'+A# 2=# &.+# /1.+:+G# # @&# A,/# 2=#

B,3&'1%-,3# ':B23&,(1+# &.,&# 3+1+B&'2(# /&,==# ,&&+(9+9# &.'/# /+//'2(# &2# +(/%3+# &.,&#

&.+0#%(9+3/&229# &.+#/1.+:+#,/# &.+0#A2%-9X# '(#:,(0#1,/+/X#I+# &.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/\#

='3/&#B2'(&#2=#=,1+`&2`=,1+#12(&,1&G###<.+#,':#2=#&.+#&3,'('()#A,/#&2[`#

#

!G# $32?'9+#,(#2?+3?'+A#2=#&.+#/1.+:+#,(9#&.+#+?,-%,&'2(#B321+//G#

5G# <2# '(&329%1+# /&%90# B321+9%3+/# ,(9# B32&212-/X# '(1-%9'()# .2A# &2# 2I&,'(#

'(=23:+9#12(/+(&#,(9#'//%+/#2=#12(='9+(&',-'&0G#

6G# <2#'(&329%1+#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#&2#&.+#/1.+:+#B,B+3A23N#,(9#.2A#'&#

/.2%-9#I+#,11%3,&+-0#12:B-+&+9X#'(1-%9'()#/&%90#e%+/&'2((,'3+/G# #

DG# <2#B32?'9+#,#d3+=3+/.+3\#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#&3,'('()#/+//'2(G#

EG# <2#B32?'9+#,#&3,'('()#/+//'2(#2(#.2A#&2#A23N#+==+1&'?+-0#A'&.#B,3&'1'B,(&/#

3+=+33+9#A'&.#/+?+3+#:+(&,-#'--(+//G#
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FG# <2# B32?'9+# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# A'&.# ,(# 2BB23&%('&0# &2# B3,1&'1+#

12(9%1&'()# /':%-,&+9# 12(/%-&,&'2(/# 2=# 1,/+# /&%9'+/# %/'()# >2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()G# #
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O(27$,!US!! O'#\*/+$%!#&!$,&,$$+'!H+%/\+1!

 

 

 

                                                        !  

 

                                  !  

 

 

!  

 

 

!  

 

!  

 

 

 

!  

 

GP/Health Care 
Professional completes 

referral form (Patient 
meets inclusion criteria) 

Referral form screened by 
Scheme Co-ordinator#

Referral Scheme Administrator 
sends invite letter to patient & 
Assessment Appointment date 

Z32%B#5[#@:B-+:+(&,&'2(#

@(&+(&'2(/#U@@V#

O($0%!?HH#(-%9,-%!Y`!AA!

O#$9+%(#-Z!

O(-+'!?HH#(-%9,-%!+%!T!

9#-%/0!Y,-:!#&!

H$#2$+99,Z!

Group 1: Control Group 

First Appointment 

Final Appointment at 3 
months (end of 
programme) 

Incomplete/incorrect 
referral form            

Returned to surgery to 
complete or update 

Contraindication to 
exercise. Form returned 

with reason for non-
acceptance 

Z32%B#6[#>2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()#U>@V#

O($0%!?HH#(-%9,-%!Y`!IA!TK!

9(-0Z!

6,*#-:!?HH#(-%9,-%!+%!#-,!

9#-%/!Y`!IA!TK!9(-0Z!

>/($:!?HH#(-%9,-%!+%!%\#!

9#-%/0!Y`!IA!TK!9(-0Z!

O(-+'!?HH#(-%9,-%!+%!%/$,,!

9#-%/0!Y`!IA!TK!9(-0Z!Y,-:!

#&!H$#2$+99,Z!

Chief Investigator randomly 
assigns patient into one of 

three groups 

Patient attends Assessment 
Appointment - Invite to study & 

Informed Consent obtained 

6-Month Follow-up 

Postal Questionnaire 
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HBAA( I56/3M$(>$805'$0(

<.+# ,%&.23# 9+?+-2B+9# I3'+=# e%+/&'2((,'3+/# B3':,3'-0# &2# )+(+3,&+# ,(# 2?+3,--#

B+3/B+1&'?+# 2(# 1.,()+/# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/X# A.'1.# '(1-%9+9# 1.,()+/# '(#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+G# # <.+# 3,&'2(,-+# 23# &.'/# A,/# &.,&# ,//+//'()#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#A2%-9#B32?'9+#,#I32,9#B+3/B+1&'?+#2=#I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+X#B'1N'()#%B#/%I&-+#,(9#12?+3&X#0+&#':B23&,(&#:2?+:+(&/#'(#&.+#I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+# B321+//X# =23# +R,:B-+X# ,# /.'=&# =32:# B3+12(&+:B-,&'2(# &2# 12(&+:B-,&'2(G##

>'//'()# /%1.# /.'=&/# '(# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+# 12%-9# B2&+(&',--0# 3+/%-&/# '(# ,(#

'(&+3?+(&'2(#I+'()#9++:+9#%(/%11+//=%-G# #<.+#9+/')(#2=# &.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+# &22N#

'(&2# 12(/'9+3,&'2(# &.+# B3,1&'1,-'&'+/# 2=# 9+-'?+3'()# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# A'&.'(# &.+#

)'?+(#&':+#12(/&3,'(&/#2=#&.+#B32)3,::+G###

#

<.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+/#A+3+#B'-2&+9#A'&.#+').&#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A.2#,&&+(9+9#,#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#B32)3,::+#(2&#12((+1&+9#&2#&.+#1%33+(&#/&%90#&2#1.+1N#=,1+#?,-'9'&0G#

#

HBAABA( c5$06,3%%8,'$(3&$'&,$4(

<.+3+# '/#1%33+(&-0#(2#/'()-+#/&,(9,39# &22-# =23#:+,/%3'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G# #<.+#

e%+/&'2((,'3+/#12(&,'(+9#'&+:/#&2#,//+//#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&\/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-#

U"`9,0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+1,--VX#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,&%/#U/&,)+#2=#1.,()+X#I,/+9#2(#

&.+#12(/&3%1&/#2=#&.+#<<>V#,(9#:2&'?,&'2(#&2#1.,()+#U12(='9+(1+#,(9#':B23&,(1+#

/123+/V#U7BB+(9'1+/#cDX#cEX#cFX#c"#,(9#c4VG##<.+#I,/+-'(+#e%+/&'2((,'3+#=23#&.+#

@:B-+:+(&,&'2(# @(&+(&'2(/# )32%B# 12(&,'(+9# ,(# ,99'&'2(,-# B,3,)3,B.# =23# &.+#

B,3&'1'B,(&#&2# '(9'1,&+#&.+#&.3++#9,0/#&.+0#B-,((+9#&2# ':B-+:+(&#&.+'3#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#)2,-#A.'1.#3+e%'3+9#&.+:#&2#2%&-'(+#A.+(X#A.+3+#,(9#.2A#&.+0#'(&+(9+9#

&2# +(,1&# '&# U7BB+(9'R# cFVG# # @(# ,99'&'2(# &.+# B2/&`'(&+3?+(&'2(# e%+/&'2((,'3+/#

12(&,'(+9#&A2#'&+:/#3+-,&+9#&2#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&\/#B+3/B+1&'?+#2=#&.+#%/+=%-(+//#2=#

&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#'(#,//'/&'()#&.+:#&2#I+12:+#:23+#B.0/'1,--0#

,1&'?+#U7BB+(9'1+/#cE#,(9#c"VG#

#
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HBAABH( C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(068650(;0687$(3*(/#8%7$@(

$,3&'1'B,(&\/#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+# =23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#A,/#:+,/%3+9#%/'()#,#F`'&+:#

/&,)+# ,-)23'&.:X# +,1.# 3+B3+/+(&'()# ,# /&,)+# 2=# &.+# :29+-X# B3+?'2%/-0# %/+9# I0#

T,%-N(+3#+&#,-# U5MM!VG# #7(# '&+:# &2# '9+(&'=0# 3+-,B/+#A,/# '(1-%9+9X# '(#,99'&'2(# &2#

&A2#=%3&.+3#e%+/&'2(/#&2#1-,//'=0#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'(&2#+'&.+3#&.+#B3+12(&+:B-,&'2(#23#

12(&+:B-,&'2(#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+G##<.+#e%+/&'2(/#,/N+9#A+3+[`#

#

# U!V# @#92#(2&#'(&+(9#&2#/&,3&#I+'()#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#,),'(G#

# U5V# @#,:#&.'(N'()#2=#/&,3&'()#&2#I+#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+#,),'(G#

#

HBAABJ( C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(+$&$+(;K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69($%$'79($.K$%2,65'$@(

C+-=`3+B23&+9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#A,/#,//+//+9#I0#%/'()#,(#,9,B&+9#?+3/'2(#2=# &.+#

Z29'(#^+'/%3+`&':+#JR+31'/+#f%+/&'2((,'3+#UZ29'(#,(9#C.+B.+39X#!K4EVX#A.'1.#'/#

,#?,-'9,&+9#&.3++#'&+:#/+-=`3+B23&#:+,/%3+#2=#+R+31'/+#I+.,?'2%3X#A.'1.#,//+//+/#

&.+#=3+e%+(10#2=#:'-9X#:29+3,&+#,(9#?')232%/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2?+3#,(#,?+3,)+#

A++NG##<.'/#:+,/%3+#A,/#1.2/+(#=23#'&/#/':B-'1'&0X#'(#&.,&#'&#'/#+,/'-0#%(9+3/&229X#

I3'+=# ,(9# 3+-',I-+# U&+/&`3+&+/&# '/# 2?+3#!#:2(&.#t# G5D# `# G4FVX# ,(9# '&#A,/# =+-&# &.,&#

,9:'('/&+3'()# '&# A2%-9# (2&# B-,1+# &22# :%1.# 2=# ,# 1.,--+()+# =23# +R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/#,(9#B,&'+(&/#,-'N+G##@(#,99'&'2(X#&.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+#'/#?,-'9X#I,/+9#2(#

&.+# =,1&# &.,&# '&# '/# ,I-+# &2# 9+:2(/&3,&+# B2/'&'?+# 3+-,&'2(/.'B/# A'&.# 2I]+1&'?+#

'(9+R+/# 2=# +R+31'/+# I+.,?'2%3X# A.'1.# '(1-%9+# :,R':,-# ='&(+//# &+/&# /123+/# ,(9#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# :2('&23/# U_'-/2(X# 829)+3/# ,(9# T3,/+3X# 5MM5VG# # # <.+# 23')'(,-#

:+,/%3+# ,//+//+/# -+'/%3+`&':+# +R+31'/+# -,/&'()# ,&# -+,/&# &A+(&0# :'(%&+/# B+3#

/+//'2(G##7#&2&,-#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'(9+R#'/#1,-1%-,&+9#I0#A+').&'()#+,1.#=3+e%+(10#

I0#'(&+(/'&0#,(9#/%::'()#=23#,#&2&,-#/123+#%/'()#,#=23:%-,G###

#

*2A+?+3X#=23#&.+#B%3B2/+#2=#&.'/#/&%90#&.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+#A,/#,9,B&+9#&2#,//+//#

A.+&.+3# B,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# :++&'()# &.+# 1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/# ,(9# &.+# ,':/# 2=# &.+# /&%90X# (,:+-0# A.+&.+3# &.+'3# B.0/'1,-#
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,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# .,9# '(13+,/+9# &2# &.'3&0# :'(%&+/# 2=# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#2(#&.3++#23#:23+#9,0/#2=#&.+#A++NG##<.+3+=23+X#&.+#,9,B&+9#?+3/'2(#2=#&.+#

e%+/&'2((,'3+#,/N+9#B,3&'1'B,(&/#&2#&.'(N#,I2%&#&.+#-,/&#/+?+(#9,0/#,(9#&2#/&,&+#

.2A#:,(0#&':+/#2(#,?+3,)+#&.+0#,11%:%-,&+9#&.'3&0#:'(%&+/#2=#:'-9X#:29+3,&+#

,(9#?')232%/#,1&'?'&0#&.32%).2%&#&.+#9,0X#2(-0#12%(&'()#I2%&/#2=#&+(#:'(%&+/#23#

:23+G# # 71&'?'&'+/# A+3+# 1-,//'='+9# ,/# :'-9# U+RB+(9'&%3+# 2=# 5GM`DGK# N1,-# :'(VX#

:29+3,&+# U+RB+(9'&%3+# 2=# EGM`"GD# N1,-# :'(VX# 23# ?')232%/# U"GE`KGK# N1,-# :'(V#

U>1Q,39-+X#Q,&1.#,(9#Q,&1.X#!KK!VG##7#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/123+#A,/#)'?+(#I,/+9#2(#

&.+#(%:I+3#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#I2%&/#2=#:'-9X#:29+3,&+#23#?')232%/#'(&+(/'&0X#2=#

,&#-+,/&#&+(#:'(%&+/#'(#9%3,&'2(#,:2%(&'()#&2#,&#-+,/&#&.'3&0#:'(%&+/G##<.+#/123+#

'(1-%9+9#,--# -+'/%3+a/B23&#,1&'?'&'+/X# =23#+R,:B-+#101-'()X#I,/N+&I,--X#/e%,/.#,(9#

=22&I,--X#,(9#,-/2#'(1-%9+9#.2:+`I,/+9#,1&'?'&'+/#/%1.#,/#),39+('()X#.+,?0a-').&#

.2%/+A23NX# I3'/Na+,/0# A,-N'()# ,(9# I2A-'()G# # C123+/# A+3+# 12:B%&+9# =23#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#,&#+,1.#2=#&.+#&.3++#&':+#B2'(&/G##

#

>,(0# /&%9'+/# '(# &.'/# ,3+,# 3+-0# 2(# /%I]+1&'?+# ,BB32,1.+/# &2# :+,/%3+# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0X#(,:+-0#/+-=`3+B23&X#A.'1.#,-&.2%).#/&'--#%/+=%-#,3+#2=&+(#/%I]+1&#&2#/+-=`

3+B23&# I',/# U<%923`^21N+X# 5MM5VG# # <.+3+=23+X# '(# &.+# 1%33+(&# /&%90# B+92:+&+3/#

U9'/13+&+#:2&'2(#/+(/23#9+?'1+/#A23(#,&#&.+#A,'/&#&2#:+,/%3+#&.+#&2&,-#(%:I+3#

2=#/&+B/#,11%:%-,&+9# &.32%).2%&# &.+#9,0#23#B+3#/B+1'='+9#B+3'29#2=# &':+V#A+3+#

%/+9#,/#,(#2I]+1&'?+#:+,/%3+#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#&2#?+3'=0#/+-=`3+B23&G#

#

HBAABP( c5$06,3%%8,'$0(

N3%6'3+(8%2(>36,&86,3%8+()%6$'&,$4,%7(\'35K(;C'$_,%6$'&$%6,3%(c5$06,3%%8,'$@(

<.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+#12(/'/&+9#2=#&A2#/+1&'2(/G#C+1&'2(#7#12(&,'(+9#'&+:/#3+-,&'()#

&2# 9+:2)3,B.'1# =,1&23/# U,)+# ,(9# )+(9+3VG# # C+1&'2(# c# 12(&,'(+9# &A2# '&+:/#

:+,/%3'()# &.+#B,3&'1'B,(&\/# /&,)+#2=# 1.,()+# =23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#%/'()#,#F`'&+:#

/&,)+# ,-)23'&.:X# +,1.# 3+B3+/+(&'()# ,# /&,)+# 2=# &.+# :29+-# ,(9# ,# "`9,0# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# 3+1,--# e%+/&'2(# &2# ,//+//# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# 1%33+(&# -+?+-# 2=# ,1&'?'&0G# # 7#
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=%3&.+3# /+1&'2(#A,/# ,99+9# &2# &.+# e%+/&'2((,'3+# =23# 12:B-+&'2(# I0# &.+# +R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3X#A.'1.#3+-,&+9#&2#12(='9+(1+#,(9#':B23&,(1+#/123+/#U7BB+(9'R#cDVG#

#

N3%6'3+(8%2(>36,&86,3%8+()%6$'&,$4,%7(\'35K(;C306_,%6$'&$%6,3%(c5$06,3%%8,'$@(

<.+# &.3++`:2(&.# U+(9# 2=# B32)3,::+V# e%+/&'2((,'3+# A,/# '9+(&'1,-# &2# &.+# B3+`

'(&+3?+(&'2(# e%+/&'2((,'3+G# # 7# &.'39# /+1&'2(# A'&.# &A2# '&+:/# A,/# ,99+9# A.'1.#

3+-,&+9# &2# B,3&'1'B,(&# /,&'/=,1&'2(X# (,:+-0# .2A# %/+=%-# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&# =+-&# &.+#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#A,/#'(#.+-B'()#&.+:#&2#I+12:+#:23+#B.0/'1,--0#

,1&'?+G# # <.'/# A,/# :+,/%3+9# %/'()# ,# !M`B2'(&# -'N+3&# /1,-+G# # <.+# /+12(9# '&+:#

B32?'9+9#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#A'&.#&.+#2BB23&%('&0#&2#:,N+#,(0#/%))+/&'2(/#,/#&2#.2A#

&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#12%-9#I+#':B32?+9#U7BB+(9'R#cEVG#

#

)MK+$M$%686,3%()%6$%6,3%0(\'35K(;C'$_,%6$'&$%6,3%(c5$06,3%%8,'$@(

<.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+#12(/'/&+9#2=#&.3++#/+1&'2(/G#C+1&'2(#7#12(&,'(+9#'&+:/#3+-,&'()#

&2# 9+:2)3,B.'1# =,1&23/# U,)+# ,(9# )+(9+3VG# # C+1&'2(# c# 12(&,'(+9# &A2# '&+:/#

:+,/%3'()# &.+#B,3&'1'B,(&\/# /&,)+#2=# 1.,()+# =23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#%/'()#,#F`'&+:#

/&,)+# ,-)23'&.:X# +,1.# 3+B3+/+(&'()# ,# /&,)+# 2=# &.+# :29+-# ,(9# ,# "`9,0# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# 3+1,--# e%+/&'2(# &2# ,//+//# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# 1%33+(&# -+?+-# 2=# ,1&'?'&0G# # 7#

B,3,)3,B.# A,/# ,99+9# &2# &.+# e%+/&'2((,'3+# 3+),39'()# &.+# =23:,&'2(# 2=# ,(#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(#&.,&#=23:+9#C+1&'2(#;G##<.+#B,3&'1'B,(&#A,/#3+e%'3+9#&2#

'(9'1,&+# &.+# &.3++# 9,0/# &.+0#B-,((+9# &2# ':B-+:+(&# &.+'3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# )2,-X#

(,:+-0#&2#B,3&,N+#'(#&.3++#6M#:'(%&+#I2%&/#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#2(#&.3++#9,0/#B+3#

A++NX#,/#=2--2A/[`##

#

8+/+,31.# /.2A/# &.,&# 02%# ,3+# :23+# -'N+-0# &2# ,1.'+?+# 02%3# )2,-/# '=# 02%#

:,N+#,#B-,(#'(#,9?,(1+#2=#A.+(#02%#,3+#)2'()#&2#92#&.+#,1&'?'&0G# #$-+,/+#

&.'(N#,I2%&#&.+#(+R&#!5#A++N/#,(9#'9+(&'=0#&.+#6#9,0/#B+3#A++N#A.+(#02%#

A'--# B,3&'1'B,&+# '(# ,&# -+,/&# 6M# :'(%&+/# 2=# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0X#,(9#B-+,/+#:,N+#,#12::'&:+(&#&2#92#/2G# #_.+(#02%#.,?+#:,9+#
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02%3# 9+1'/'2(X# B-+,/+# 12:B-+&+# &.+# &,I-+# I+-2A# '(9'1,&'()# 02%3# 1.2/+(#

,1&'?'&0X#&.+#9,0X#A.+(X#&':+#,(9#A.+3+#02%#A'--#92#'&G#

#

7#=%3&.+3#/+1&'2(#A,/#,99+9#&2#&.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+#=23#12:B-+&'2(#I0#&.+#+R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3X#A.'1.#3+-,&+9#&2#12(='9+(1+#,(9#':B23&,(1+#/123+/#U7BB+(9'R#cFVG##

#

)MK+$M$%686,3%()%6$%6,3%0(\'35K(;C306_,%6$'&$%6,3%(c5$06,3%%8,'$@(

<.+# &.3++`:2(&.# U+(9#2=# B32)3,::+V#e%+/&'2((,'3+#A,/# '9+(&'1,-# &2# &.+#B2/&`

'(&+3?+(&'2(#e%+/&'2((,'3+#=23#&.+#;2(&32-#,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/#

U,/# ,I2?+VX# I%&# 12(/'/&+9# 2=# ,(# ,99'&'2(,-# '&+:# 3+-,&+9# &2# A.+&.+3# &.+#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(#.,9#I++(#':B-+:+(&+9#U7BB+(9'R#c"VG#

#

C306_,%6$'&$%6,3%(;W_M3%6#@(d5$06,3%%8,'$(E(D++(\'35K0(

<.'/#e%+/&'2((,'3+#12(/'/&+9#2=#&A2#/+1&'2(/#&2#3+`,//+//#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#

2=#1.,()+#,(9#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#U7BB+(9'R#c4VG#

(

HBAH( U686,06,/8+(D%8+90,0(

S%:+3'1,-# 9,&,# =32:# &.+# e%+/&'2((,'3+/# A,/# ,(,-0/+9# %/'()# &.+# C&,&'/&'1,-#

$,1N,)+#=23#&.+#C21',-#C1'+(1+/#UC$CCVG##

#

HBAJ( U686,06,/8+(F$060(

HBAJBA( ]3'M8+,69(6$060#

<2#9+&+3:'(+#A.+&.+3#&.+#9,&,#A,/#(23:,--0#9'/&3'I%&+9#,(9#&2#&+/&#9'==+3+(1+/#

,132//# &.+# &3+,&:+(&# )32%B/X# I2&.# (%:+3'1,-# ,(9# )3,B.'1,-# :+&.29/# A+3+#

+:B-20+9#A.'1.# '(1-%9+9# 13+,&'()# .'/&2)3,:/# ,(9# I2R# B-2&/X# B32I,I'-'&0# B-2&/#
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,(9#'(#B+3=23:'()#&+/&/#2=#(23:,-'&0X#/%1.#,/#&.+#c2R\/#>#&+/&#2=#.2:2)+(+'&0#2=#

12?,3',(1+#:,&3'1+/#,(9#&.+#^+?+(+\/#&+/&#2=#.2:2)+(+'&0#2=#?,3',(1+G#

#

( HBAJBH( >8,%(2868(8%8+90$0(

C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69( +$&$+( ;0687$(3*(/#8%7$(8%2(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69($%$'79($.K$%2,65'$@B##

$32)3+//#'(#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#2=#&.+#<<>#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

+(+3)0# +RB+(9'&%3+# ,&# I,/+-'(+X# &.3++# ,(9# /'R# :2(&./# U+RB3+//+9# '(# N1,-# ,(9#

:+,/%3+9# I0# &.+# "`9,0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+1,--# '&+:V# A+3+# ,(,-0/+9# %/'()# ,#

:%-&'?,3',&+# ,(,-0/'/# 2=# 12?,3',(1+# U>7S;WO7V# &2# 9+&+3:'(+# A.+&.+3# &.+3+#

A+3+# :,'(# +==+1&/# 2=# &.+# &3+,&:+(&# 12(9'&'2(/# 2(# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#+(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+G###<.+#?,3',I-+/#

,)+X#B3+`A+').&X#B3+`':B23&,(1+#/123+/#,(9#B3+`12(='9+(1+#/123+/#A+3+#+(&+3+9#

,/#12?,3',&+/G#

#

C#90,/8+( 8/6,&,69( +$&$+( ;06$K( /35%6@B# # $.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-# A,/# ,-/2# :+,/%3+9#

%/'()#B+92:+&+3/X#&2#3+1239#&.+#(%:I+3#2=#/&+B/#A,-N+9#2?+3#,#"`9,0#B+3'29#,&#

I,/+-'(+#,(9#6#:2(&./G##7(#,?+3,)+#9,'-0#/&+B#12%(&#A,/#12:B%&+9G##;.,()+/#'(#

/&+B#12%(&#,&#I,/+-'(+#&2#6#:2(&./#A,/#,(,-0/+9#%/'()#>7S;WO7#&2#9+&+3:'(+#

A.+&.+3#&.+3+#A+3+#:,'(#+==+1&/#2=#&.+#&3+,&:+(&#12(9'&'2(/#2(#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/\#

,?+3,)+#9,'-0#/&+B#12%(&#,&#&.3++#:2(&./G##C&+B#12%(&#9,&,#A,/#(2&#12--+1&+9#,&#F#

:2(&./G# # <.+# ?,3',I-+/# ,)+X# B3+`A+').&X# B3+`':B23&,(1+# /123+/# ,(9# B3+`

12(='9+(1+#/123+/#A+3+#+(&+3+9#,/#12?,3',&+/G#

#

)MK3'68%/$(8%2(N3%*,2$%/$B((;.,()+/#'(#':B23&,(1+#,(9#12(='9+(1+#/123+/#A+3+#

,(,-0/+9#%/'()#,#>7S;WO7#&2#9+&+3:'(+#A.+&.+3#&.+3+#A+3+#:,'(#+==+1&/#2=#&.+#

&3+,&:+(&#12(9'&'2(/#,&#&.3++#:2(&./G# # #<.+#?,3',I-+/#,)+#,(9#B3+`A+').&#A+3+#

+(&+3+9#,/#12?,3',&+/G##

(
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e0$*5+%$00(3*(6#$(C#90,/8+(D/6,&,69(<$*$''8+(U/#$M$B( #>+,(#/123+/#A+3+#12:B%&+9#

2=#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&\/#B+3/B+1&'?+#2=#&.+#%/+=%-(+//#2=#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#'(#,//'/&'()#

&2#'(13+,/+#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/G##L,&,#A,/#12--+1&+9#,&#&.3++#:2(&./#U'::+9',&+-0#B2/&#

'(&+3?+(&'2(VG#

#

HBAP( C34$'(D%8+90,0(

P/'()#Z`$2A+3#/2=&A,3+#'&#A,/#+/&':,&+9#&.,&#,#&2&,-#2=#5"5#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A2%-9#

I+#(++9+9#I,/+9#2(# &.+# ,//%:B&'2(# &.,&# ,# GDM# +==+1&# /'m+#A2%-9#I+# =2%(9X# '=# '&#

+R'/&+9X# A'&.# ,# "Ej# B2A+3X# A.'1.# +e%,&+9# &2# F4# B,3&'1'B,(&/# '(# +,1.# )32%BG##

*2A+?+3X#=23#&.+#3+,/2(/#2%&-'(+9#,I2?+X#&.+/+#(%:I+3/#A+3+#(2&#,1.'+?+9G#

(

HBATB( G868(/3++$/6,3%(6,M$_K3,%60(

HBATBA( N3%6'3+(\'35K(

>+,/%3+/#A+3+#12--+1&+9#,&#I,/+-'(+X#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./G#

#

HBATBH( )%6$'&$%6,3%(\'35K(A(;)MK+$M$%686,3%()%6$%6,3%0@(

>+,/%3+/#A+3+#12--+1&+9#,&#I,/+-'(+X#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./#

#

HBATBJ( )%6$'&$%6,3%(\'35K(H(;>36,&86,3%8+()%6$'&,$4,%7@(

>+,/%3+/#A+3+#12--+1&+9#,&#I,/+-'(+X#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./G#

#

HBATBP( W_M3%6#( d5$06,3%%8,'$0( ;/3%6'3+1( ,MK+$M$%686,3%( ,%6$%6,3%0( 8%2(

>36,&86,3%8+()%6$'&,$4,%7(7'35K0@(

7&#/'R#:2(&./X#B,3&'1'B,(&/# '(#,--#)32%B/#A+3+#/+(&#,#e%+/&'2((,'3+#,(9#,#12?+3#

-+&&+3#+RB-,'('()#&.+#B%3B2/+#2=#'&G##S2(`3+/B2(9+(&/#A+3+#/+(&#,#3+:'(9+3#-+&&+3#
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,(9# ,# =%3&.+3# 12B0# 2=# &.+# e%+/&'2((,'3+# ,&# &+(`9,0# '(&+3?,-/G# # 7# /&,:B+9#

,993+//+9# +(?+-2B+# A,/# +(1-2/+9# A'&.# ,--# 1233+/B2(9+(1+G
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TS! 5@6FC>6#

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM#

)

./0) 1$-2%',#'&$)3#4#'-#'2-)

7#&2&,-#2=#E6#B,3&'1'B,(&/#&22N#B,3&#'(#&.+#/&%90X#2=#A.'1.#!4#B,3&'1'B,(&/#U6DjV#

A+3+#3,(92:-0#,--21,&+9#&2#&.+#12(&32-#12(9'&'2(X#!F#B,3&'1'B,(&/#U6MjV#&2#&.+#

@:B-+:+(&,&'2(#@(&+(&'2(#U@@V#&3+,&:+(&#12(9'&'2(#,(9#!K#B,3&'1'B,(&/#U6FjV#&2#

&.+#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#U>@V#&3+,&:+(&#12(9'&'2(G##<.'3&0`('(+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#

&22N# B,3&# ,&# ,--# &.3++# &':+# B2'(&/# &2# ?,30'()# 9+)3++/# UI,/+-'(+# &2# /'R#:2(&./VX#

12(&32-# )32%B# (t!!X# @:B-+:+(&,&'2(# @(&+(&'2(/# )32%B# (t# !6# ,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B#(t!EG#

#

./5) 1$6(7%4,8'2-)

JBHBA( \$%2$'(

<,I-+#!G# $32B23&'2(#2=#)+(9+3#I+&A++(#)32%B/#

! I+',!

B!

O,9+',!

B!

>#%+'!

B!

;2(&32-#Z32%B# D#U55G5jV# !D#U""G"jV# !4#

@@#Z32%B# 6#U!4G"jV# !6#U4!G5jV# !F#

>@#Z32%B# E#U5FG6jV# !D#U"6GFjV# !K#

<2&,-# !5# D!## E6#

#

7/# 1,(# I+# /++(# I0# &.+# =3+e%+(1'+/# 132//# &,I%-,&+9# '(# &,I-+# !X# &.+# 12(&32-X#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# )32%B/# .,9# &.+# /,:+#

B32B23&'2(#2=#=+:,-+/#,(9#:,-+/X##"5U5V#t#G5KX###B#t#G4"G#

#
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JBHBH( D7$(

<,I-+#5G##;2:B,3'/2(#2=#,)+#I+&A++(#)32%B/#

! B! I,+-! I(-(979! I+[(979! 6%:S!

),G(+%(#-!

;2(&32-#)32%B# !4# E5G"5# 6!GMM# 4EGMM# !5GMF#

@@#Z32%B# !F# DKG"E# 56GMM# "6GMM# !!GDE#

>@#Z32%B# !K# EFGME# !KGMM# ""GMM# !6GFK#

#

<.+3+# A+3+# (2# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&# 9'==+3+(1+/# '(# ,)+# I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-X#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(#,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/X#SU5X#EMV#t#!G!!X#

B#t#G66"G##

#

JBHBJ( C'$_4$,7#6(;-7@(

<,I-+#6G##;2:B,3'/2(#2=#A+').&#UN)V#I+&A++(#)32%B/#

# S# >+,(# >'(':%:# >,R':%:# C&9G#L+?',&'2(#

;2(&32-#Z32%B# !4# KEG"E# F4# !!K# !FGDM#

@@#;2(&32-# !F# K"G!E# "!# !56# !DGK4#

>@#Z32%B# !K# KFGKK# FK# !ED# 5DG66#

#

L'==+3+(1+/# '(# A+').&# UN)V# A+3+# (2&# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&# ,132//# &.+# &.3++#

)32%B/X#SU5XEMV#t#MG!5X#B#t#G44DG###

#

#

#

#

#
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( JBHBP( V6#%,/,69(

<,I-+#DG##$32B23&'2(#2=#+&.('1'&0#I+&A++(#)32%B/#

! =#-%$#'!

B!YaZ!

AA!E$#7H!

B!YaZ!

IA!E$#7H!

B!YaZ!

_.'&+#c3'&'/.# F#U66G6jV# 6#U!4G4jV# 6#U!EG4jV#

c-,1N#;,3'II+,(# 6#U!FG"jV# 6#U!4G4jV# F#U6!GFjV#

c-,1N#7=3'1,(# 6#U!FG"jV# 6#U!4G4jV# 6#U!EG4jV#

_.'&+#2&.+3# 5#U!!G!jV# D#U5EGMjV# 6#U!EG4jV#

7/',(# 5#U!!G!jV# !#UFG5EjV# 6#U!EG4jV#

>'R+9# M# M# !#UEG5jV#

S2&#9'/1-2/+9# 5#U!!G!jV# 5#U!5GEjV# M#

<2&,-# !4# !F# !K#

#

<.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+# =32:#+&.('1,--0#9'?+3/+#I,1N)32%(9/X# &.+#:,]23'&0#I+'()#

=32:# A.'&+# c3'&'/.X# I-,1N# ;,3'II+,(# ,(9# I-,1N# 7=3'1,(# 23')'(G# # <.+# ?,-%+/# =23#

+&.('1'&0# A+3+# +?+(-0# 9'/&3'I%&+9# ,132//# &.+# &.3++# )32%B/G# # # *2A+?+3X# ,# 1.'`

/e%,3+#,(,-0/'/#A,/#(2&#3%(#,/#&.+#,//%:B&'2(#A,/#?'2-,&+9G#

#

./.) 9(6,4%'-("):$#;$$")7%(+,-)4#):4-$<'"$)

JBJBA( C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(0687$(3*(/#8%7$(0/3'$0(

F8=+$( TB( ( N3MK8',03%( 3*( =80$+,%$( K#90,/8+( 8/6,&,69( 0687$( 3*( /#8%7$( 0/3'$0(

=$64$$%(7'35K0#

# >+,(# C&9G#L+?',&'2(# S#

;2(&32-# 5GDD# !GMD# !4#

@@# 5G44# !G5M# !F#

>@# 5GF!# G4K# !K#

# # #
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<.+3+# A+3+# (2# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&# 9'==+3+(1+/# '(# I,/+-'(+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

/&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# /123+/# I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9#

>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/X#SU5XEMV#t#MG"5X#B#t#GD4"G#!#

#

<,I-+#FG## $32B23&'2(# 2=# B,3&'1'B,(&\/# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# ,132//# ,--# )32%B/# ,&#

I,/+-'(+X#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./##

# $3+`

12(&+:B-,&'2(#

;2(&+:B-,&'2(# $3+B,3,&'2(# 71&'2(# >,'(&+(,(1+#

c,/+-'(+# 5j# FMj# 5!j# Fj# !!j#

6#>2(&./# 5j# `# !"j# F5j# !Kj#

F#>2(&./# 5j# 5!j# !Kj# 6Mj# 54j#

v##<.+#6#,(9#F#:2(&.#?,-%+/#B3+/+(&+9#,3+#9+3'?+9#=32:#&.+#>'//'()#O,-%+#7(,-0/'/G#

#

<,I-+#F#B3+/+(&/#&.+#B32B23&'2(/#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&\/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#

1-,//'='1,&'2(/#,&#I,/+-'(+X#&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&./#,132//#&.+#&.3++#)32%B/G##7#-,3)+#

B32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#B32)3+//+9#=32:#&.+#12(&+:B-,&'2(#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#&2#

&.+# ,1&'2(# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# =32:# I,/+-'(+# &2# &.3++# :2(&./G# # *2A+?+3X# ,&# /'R#

:2(&./#:,(0#B,3&'1'B,(&/# 3+?+3&+9# &2# &.+# 12(&+:B-,&'2(# /&,)+#2=# 1.,()+X#A'&.#

=+A+3#B32)3+//'()#&2#&.+#:,'(&+(,(1+#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+G# #<.'/#3+/%-&+9#'(#/':'-,3#

B32B23&'2(/#3+B3+/+(&+9#'(#I2&.#&.+#,1&'2(#,(9#:,'(&+(,(1+#/&,)+/G#

#

7#Q3%/N,-`_,--'/#<+/&#=2%(9#&.,&#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#:+,(#3,(N#

/123+/#9'9#(2&#9'==+3#/')('='1,(&-0#,&#&.3++#:2(&./#UB#t# G!E5V#23#/'R#:2(&./#UB#t#

GFM!V# I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9# >2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/G#

########################################################

!#<.+#(2(`B,3,:+&3'1#+e%'?,-+(&#2=# &.+#1.'`/e%,3+# &+/&X# &.+#Q3%/N,-`_,--'/# &+/&X#
A,/# 12(9%1&+9# ,/# &.+# 9,&,# A,/# (2(`B,3,:+&3'1G# # <.+# &+/&# 93+A# &.+# /,:+#

12(1-%/'2(/X# '(# &.,&# &.+# :+,(# 3,(N/# A+3+# +e%,-X# &.+3+=23+# &.+# 9,&,# A'&.# &.+#

:+,(/#A+3+#3+B23&+9#=23#1-,3'&0G##C++#7BB+(9'R#K#=23#&,I-+/#3+B23&'()#9+/13'B&'?+#

'(=23:,&'2(G#
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JBJBH( U6$K(/35%6(0/3'$0( (

F8=+$(XB((N3MK8',03%(3*(=80$+,%$(06$K(/35%6(=$64$$%(7'35K0#

# >+,(# C&9G#L+?',&'2(# S#

;2(&32-# 5K"5GF6# !464GK6# !4#

@@# D6D!G"6# 66F5G"D# !F#

>@# 6M5MGM4# 556FG"E# !K#

# # #

L'==+3+(1+/# '(# I,/+-'(+# /&+B# 12%(&# /123+/# I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(/# ,(9# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# )32%B/# A+3+# (2&# /&,&'/&'1,--0#

/')('='1,(&X#SU5X#EMV#t#!GEKX#B#t#G5!6G#

#

JBJBJ( C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69($%$'79($.K$%2,65'$(0/3'$0((

F8=+$(YB((N3MK8',03%(3*(=80$+,%$(K#90,/8+(8/6,&,69($%$'79($.K$%2,65'$(0/3'$0(

=$64$$%(7'35K0(

# >+,(# C&9G#L+?',&'2(# S#

;2(&32-# E4!GF6# 6F"G66# !4#

@@# F5!GEF# 6"MGD6# !F#

>@# DDEGK5# 555GME# !K#

# # #

<.+3+# A+3+# (2# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&# 9'==+3+(1+/# '(# I,/+-'(+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

+(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+#/123+/#I+&A++(#&.+#12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/#,(9#

>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/X#S;H1(TR@(f(ABPT1(K(f(BHPPB((

#

#

#

#
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JBJBP( )MK3'68%/$(0/3'$0( (

F8=+$([B((N3MK8',03%(3*(=80$+,%$(,MK3'68%/$(0/3'$0(=$64$$%(7'35K0#

# >+,(# C&9G#L+?',&'2(# S#

;2(&32-# KG!!# !G!M# !4#

@@# 4GF"# 5GM!# !F#

>@# 4G5"# 5G!F# !K#

#

<.+3+#A+3+#(2#/&,&'/&'1,--0#/')('='1,(&#9'==+3+(1+/#'(#I,/+-'(+#':B23&,(1+#/123+/#

I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()#

)32%B/#SU5X#EMV#t#!GMMX#B#t#G6"EG#

(

JBJBT( N3%*,2$%/$(0/3'$0( (

F8=+$(ARB((N3MK8',03%(3*(=80$+,%$(/3%*,2$%/$(0/3'$0(=$64$$%(7'35K0#

# >+,(# C&9G#L+?',&'2(# S#

;2(&32-# "GE6# 5GD6# !4#

@@# FGKM# 5GM4# !F#

>@# "GFK# 5GED# !K#

# # #

<.+3+#A+3+#(2#/&,&'/&'1,--0#/')('='1,(&#9'==+3+(1+/# '(#I,/+-'(+#12(='9+(1+#/123+/#

I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()#

)32%B/#SU5X#EMV#t#MGE5X#B#t#GEK"G##

#

#

#

#

#
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JBJBW( C'3K3'6,3%(3*(K8'6,/,K8%60(4#3(M$6(6#$(06529(8,M0((

F8=+$(AAB((N3MK8',03%(3*(6#$(K'3K3'6,3%(3*(K8'6,/,K8%60(86(=80$+,%$(=$64$$%(

7'35K0(4#3(M$6(6#$(06529(8,M0(3*(=$,%7(K#90,/8++9(8/6,&$(63(86(+$806(

8(M32$'86$(,%6$%0,69(*3'(JR(M,%56$01(6#'$$(6,M$0(K$'(4$$-(#

# >+,(# C&9G#L+?',&'2(# S#

;2(&32-# G66# GD44# !E#

@@# GEM# GE!F# !F#

>@# G!!# G656# !4#

# # #

<.+3+#A+3+#/&,&'/&'1,--0#/')('='1,(&#9'==+3+(1+/#'(#&.+#B32B23&'2(/#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#

:++&'()# &.+# /&%90# ,':/# ,&# I,/+-'(+# I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(/#,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/X#SU5X#EMV#t#6G5"X#B#t#GMD"G###<.+#

B2/&# .21# &+/&# /.2A+9# &.,&# &.+# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# )32%B# 12(/'/&+9# 2=# ,#

.').+3#B32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A.2#,-3+,90#:+&#&.+#,':/#2=#&.+#/&%90G##<.+3+#

A+3+# (2# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&# 9'==+3+(1+/# I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-# ,(9#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# )32%B# UB# t# G6M6V# 23# I+&A++(# &.+# 12(&32-# ,(9#

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# )32%B# UB# t# G!FMVG# # *2A+?+3X# &.+# 9'==+3+(1+# I+&A++(#

&.+# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# )32%B# A,/#

/&,&'/&'1,--0#/')('='1,(&#UB#t#GM!DVG###

#

<,I-+# !5G# # $32B23&'2(# 2=# B,3&'1'B,(&/# :++&'()# /&%90# ,':/# 2?+3# &.+# &.3++# &':+#

B2'(&/#

#

#

Z32%B/#

c,/+-'(+#

S#

6#:2(&./#

S#

F#:2(&./#

S#

;2(&32-# E#U66G6jV# !5#U6MGMjV# "#U5KG!jV#

@@# 4#UE6G6jV# !6#U65GEjV# K#U6"GEjV#

>@# 5#U!6G6jV# !E#U6"GEjV# 4#U66G6jV#

Z32%B/#12:I'(+9# !E#U6MGFjV# DM#U"FGKjV# 5D#U"5G"jV#
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<,I-+#!5#B3+/+(&/#&.+#B32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#UB+31+(&,)+/#'(#I3,1N+&/V#A.2#

A+3+# B.0/'1,--0# ,1&'?+# &2# ,&# -+,/&# ,# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# &.3++# &':+/# B+3# A++N#

,132//# &.+# &.3++# /&%90# &':+# B2'(&/# I+&A++(# )32%B/X# '(# ,99'&'2(# &2# &.+# &2&,-#

B32B23&'2(#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A.2#:+&#&.+#/&%90#,':/#,132//#&.+#)32%B/G#

#

./=) >%'64%?)@+#2(6$-)

( JBPBA( >,00,%7(G868(

W?+3# &.+# &.3++# /&%90# &':+# B2'(&/X# &.+# 9,&,/+&# 3+9%1+9# '(# /'m+# -+,9'()# &2# 56j#

:'//'()# 9,&,# ,&# &.3++# :2(&./X# =%3&.+3# 3+9%1'()# &2# DFj# :'//'()# 9,&,# ,&# /'R#

:2(&./G# #<2#,993+//# &.+# '//%+#2=#:'//'()#9,&,#?,-%+/X# ,#>'//'()#O,-%+#7(,-0/'/#

A,/# 12(9%1&+9G# # JRB+1&,&'2(`>,R':'/,&'2(# ,-)23'&.:# =23# :'//'()# ?,-%+/#

':B%&,&'2(#UC1.,=+3#,(9#W-/+(#!KK4V#A+3+#,BB-'+9#&2#+,1.#2=#&.+#:'//'()#?,-%+#

9,&,/+&/G##J/&':,&+9#:+,(/#A+3+#12:B%&+9#=23#&.+#=2--2A'()#?,3',I-+/[##I,/+-'(+X#

&.3++# :2(&.# ,(9# /'R# :2(&.# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+g# I,/+-'(+X# &.3++#

:2(&.# ,(9# /'R#:2(&.# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# +(+3)0# +RB+(9'&%3+g# I,/+-'(+# ,(9# &.3++#

:2(&.# 9,'-0# ,?+3,)+# /&+B# 12%(&g# I,/+-'(+# ,(9# &.3++# :2(&.# ':B23&,(1+# ,(9#

12(='9+(1+g# I,/+-'(+# ,(9# &.3++# :2(&.# A+').&# UN)VG# # <.+# ^'&&-+\/# >'//'()#

;2:B-+&+-0#,&#8,(92:#U>;78V#&+/&#A,/#12(9%1&+9#A.'1.#'(9'1,&+9#&.,&#&.+#9,&,#

A,/#:'//'()#12:B-+&+-0#,&#3,(92:X#"5U5K5V#t#5KKG6DX#B#t#G6"6G5#

#

#

#

########################################################

5#<.+3+#A+3+#&A2#/+&/#2=#9,&,X#2(+#A'&.#'(12:B-+&+#9,&,#,(9#2(+#A'&.#12:B-+&+#

9,&,#A.+3+#&.+#?,-%+/#A+3+#3+B-,1+9G# #<.+#,(,-0/'/#A,/#3%(#A'&.#I2&.#9,&,/+&/#

,(9#&.+#12(1-%/'2(/#A+3+# &.+#/,:+G# #7/# &.+3+#A+3+#(2#9'==+3+(1+/#I+&A++(#&.+#

&A2X# &.+#,(,-0/'/#3%(#A'&.# &.+#12:B-+&+#9,&,/+&#A,/#3+B23&+9G# #C++#7BB+(9'R#K#

=23#&.+#>'//'()#O,-%+#7(,-0/'/G###
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JBPBH( (V**$/60( 3*(>36,&86,3%8+( )%6$'&,$4,%7(8%2( ,MK+$M$%686,3%( ,%6$%6,3%(

3%( K#90,/8+( 8/6,&,69( 0687$( 3*( /#8%7$( 8%2( K#90,/8+( 8/6,&,69( $%$'79(

$.K$%2,65'$(*'3M(=80$+,%$(63(0,.(M3%6#0#

<.+# B2&+(&',-# +==+1&/# 2=# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# ,(9# &.+# =23:'()# 2=#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# 2(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# ,(9# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# +(+3)0# +RB+(9'&%3+# A+3+# &+/&+9# %/'()# >7S;WO7G# # <.+3+# A+3+# &A2#

'(9+B+(9+(&# ?,3',I-+/X# (,:+-0# &3+,&:+(&# 12(9'&'2(# ,(9# &':+G# # <3+,&:+(&#

12(9'&'2(#.,9# &.3++# -+?+-/# U12(&32-# )32%BX# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(#)32%B#,(9#

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# )32%BV# ,(9# &':+# .,9# &.3++# -+?+-/# UI,/+-'(+X# &.3++#

:2(&./#,(9#/'R#:2(&./VG##<.+#9+B+(9+(&#?,3',I-+/#A+3+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#2=#

1.,()+#,(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#+(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+G##<.+#12?,3',&+/#,)+X#B3+`A+').&X#

B3+`':B23&,(1+#,(9#B3+`12(='9+(1+#/123+/#A+3+#'(B%&#'(&2#&.+#:29+-G#

#

<,I-+#!6G## >+,(#,(9# /&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#H#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,)+#2=# 1.,()+#

/123+/#=32:#I,/+-'(+#&2#/'R#:2(&./#

L+B+(9+(&#?,3',I-+[#

U687$(3*(N#8%7$#

c,/+-'(+#

>######################CL#

<.3++#>2(&./#

>######################CL#

C'R#>2(&./#

>######################CL#

;2(&32-#Z32%B#

@@#Z32%B#

>@#Z32%B#

5GDD#

5G44#

5GF!#

!GMD#

!G5M#

MG4K#

6G"4#

DG5E#

6G4K#

MG44#

MGE4#

MGFF#

6GDK#

6GFF#

6G""#

!GM6#

!GME#

!G6D#

#

<,I-+#!6#B3+/+(&/#&.+#:+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+#2=#

1.,()+#2?+3# &.+# &.3++#/&%90# &':+#B2'(&/G# # @&#,BB+,3+9# &.,&# &.+#:+,(#/123+/# =23#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# A+3+# &.+# /,:+# ,&# I,/+-'(+# ,(9# &.,&# &.+0#

'(13+,/+9#,&#&.3++#:2(&./X#A'&.#B,3&'1'B,(&/#/.'=&'()#%BA,39/#2(+#23#&A2#/&,)+/G###

<.+#12(&32-#,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/#/.'=&+9#=32:#12(&+:B-,&'2(#&2#

B3+B,3,&'2(# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# ,(9# &.+# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# )32%B# =32:#

12(&+:B-,&'2(# &2# &.+# ,1&'2(# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+G# # @(# &+3:/# 2=# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+#

1-,//'='1,&'2(/X# ,&# /'R#:2(&./# &.+/+# +==+1&/#A+3+#:,'(&,'(+9# '(# &.+# 12(&32-# ,(9#

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# )32%B/X# I%&# '(# &.+# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# )32%B#
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&.+3+#,BB+,3+9#&2#I+#,#92A(A,39#/.'=&# =32:#&.+#,1&'2(#&2#B3+B,3,&'2(#/&,)+#2=#

1.,()+G# #<.%/X#,&#/'R#:2(&./#&.+#/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#1-,//'='1,&'2(#,132//#,--#)32%B/#

A,/#&.+#/,:+X#(,:+-0#B3+B,3,&'2(G#

#

<,I-+#!DG## >+,(# ,(9# /&,(9,39# 9+?',&'2(/# H# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# +(+3)0#

+RB+(9'&%3+#/123+/#=32:#I,/+-'(+#&2#/'R#:2(&./#

L+B+(9+(&#?,3',I-+[#

C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(

$%$'79($.K$%2,65'$#

c,/+-'(+#

>######################CL#

<.3++#>2(&./#

>######################CL#

C'R#>2(&./#

>######################CL#

;2(&32-#Z32%B#

@@#Z32%B#

>@#Z32%B#

E4!GF6#

F5!GEF#

DDEGK5#

6F"G66#

6"MGD6#

555GME#

!MM!GFD#

KD6G!6#

4K4GD5#

EK4G!M#

FFMG55#

DEDGK5#

FFEGD5#

4MEGF5#

"6FG4E#

DDFG""#

F!4G!F#

E!MGF4#

#

<.+# :+,(# ,(9# /&,(9,39# 9+?',&'2(/# =23# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# +(+3)0# +RB+(9'&%3+#

/123+/# =32:# I,/+-'(+# &2# /'R# :2(&./# ,3+# /.2A(# '(# <,I-+# !DG# # <.+3+# A,/# ,(#

'(13+,/+# =32:# I,/+-'(+# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# +(+3)0# +RB+(9'&%3+# /123+/# ,&# &.3++#

:2(&./# ,132//# ,--# &.3++# )32%B/# &.,&# ,BB+,3+9# &2# I+# +e%,-G# # C123+/# 9+13+,/+9#

,132//#,--#)32%B/#,&#/'R#:2(&./X#A'&.#&.+#12(&32-#)32%B#/123+/#3+&%3('()#&2#(+,3#

I,/+-'(+# ?,-%+/G# # C123+/# 9+13+,/+9# &2# ,# -+//+3# +R&+(&# '(# &.+# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(#,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%B/G#

#

<.+#:,'(#+==+1&#=23#&':+#A,/#(2&#/')('='1,(&#UTUDX#D6V#t#!G6MX##Bt#G54"VX#:+,('()#

&.,&# &.+# /123+/# 9'9# (2&# 1.,()+# 2?+3# &':+X# ,/# A,/# &.+# &':+# I0# &3+,&:+(&#

'(&+3,1&'2(#+==+1&X#:+,('()#&.,&#&.+#)32%B/#1.,()+9#'(#&.+#/,:+#A,0#2?+3#&':+X#

UTU4X# 44V# t# GE4X# B# tG# "KFVG# # <.+# ,(,-0/'/# 9'9# (2&# /.2A# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&#

9'==+3+(1+/#I+&A++(#)32%B/#'(#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,)+/#2=#1.,()+#/123+/#2?+3#

&.+#&.3++#&':+#B2'(&/#=32:#I,/+-'(+#&2#/'R#:2(&./#UTU5X#DFV#t#G4EX#Bt#GD66VG##<.+3+#

A+3+#(2# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&#9'==+3+(1+/#I+&A++(#)32%B/# '(#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

+(+3)0# +RB+(9'&%3+/# /123+/# 2?+3# &.+# &.3++# &':+# B2'(&/# =32:# I,/+-'(+# &2# /'R#

:2(&./#UTU5X#DFV#t#!GMDX#t#B#G6FMVG#
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JBPBJ( V**$/60( 3*( >36,&86,3%8+( )%6$'&,$4,%7( 8%2( ,MK+$M$%686,3%( ,%6$%6,3%(

3%(28,+9(8&$'87$(06$K(/35%6(*'3M(=80$+,%$(63(6#'$$(M3%6#0(

7/#&.+3+#A+3+#2(-0#&A2#9,&,#12--+1&'2(#&':+#B2'(&/#=23#&.+#/&+B#12%(&#?,3',I-+X#,#

=%3&.+3# >7S;WO7# A,/# B+3=23:+9G# # <.+3+# A+3+# &A2# '(9+B+(9+(&# ?,3',I-+/X#

(,:+-0# &3+,&:+(&# 12(9'&'2(# ,(9# &':+G# # <3+,&:+(&# 12(9'&'2(# .,9# &.3++# -+?+-/#

U12(&32-# )32%BX# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# )32%B# ,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()#

)32%BV# ,(9# &':+# .,9# &A2# -+?+-/# UI,/+-'(+# ,(9# &.3++#:2(&./VG# # <.+# 9+B+(9+(&#

?,3',I-+/# A+3+# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+X# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# +(+3)0# +RB+(9'&%3+# ,(9# /&+B#

12%(&G# # # <.+# 12?,3',&+/# ,)+X# B3+`A+').&X# B3+`':B23&,(1+# ,(9# B3+`12(='9+(1+#

/123+/#A+3+#'(B%&#'(&2#&.+#:29+-G#

#

<,I-+#!EG# >+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#H#9,'-0#,?+3,)+#/&+B#12%(&#

L+B+(9+(&#?,3',I-+[#

G8,+9(8&$'87$(06$K(

/35%6#

c,/+-'(+#

>######################CL#

<.3++#>2(&./#

>######################CL#

;2(&32-#Z32%B#

@@#Z32%B#

>@#Z32%B#

5K"5GF6#

D6D!G"6#

6M5MGM4#

!464GK6#

66F5G"D#

556FG"E#

DFF"GMF#

EMF!GME#

D66FGF!#

!46FGE"#

6F6KG4!#

!4EDG55#

#

<.+#:+,(#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#2=#9,'-0#,?+3,)+#/&+B#12%(&#'(#&,I-+#!E#/.2A#

&.,&#:+,(#/&+B#12%(&/#,132//#,--#)32%B/#'(13+,/+9#=32:#I,/+-'(+#,&#&.3++#:2(&./G##

Z3+,&+3# '(13+,/+/#A+3+# 2I/+3?+9# '(# &.+# 12(&32-# ,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()#

)32%B/G#

#

<.+#:,'(#+==+1&#=23#&':+#A,/#,BB32,1.'()#/')('='1,(1+#UTU6X#DDV#t#DGFEX# #Bt#GMFV#

:+,('()#&.,&#3+),39-+//#2=#)32%BX#B,3&'1'B,(&/#.,9#.').+3#/123+/#,&#&.3++#:2(&./#

U># t# DF44V# &.,(# ,&# I,/+-'(+# U># t# 6DDDVG# # # <.+# &':+# I0# &3+,&:+(&# '(&+3,1&'2(#

+==+1&#A,/# (2&# /')('='1,(&# UTUFX# KMV# t# G6KFX# # B# t# G44MV#:+,('()# &.,&# &.+# )32%B/#

1.,()+9# '(# &.+# /,:+# A,0# 2?+3# &':+G# # *2A+?+3X# &.+3+# A+3+# (2# /&,&'/&'1,--0#

/')('='1,(&#9'==+3+(1+/#I+&A++(#)32%B/##UTU5X#DFV#t#5GMMX#B#t#G!D"VG###
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TSV! 6,*#-:+$1!<7%*#9,0!

JBTBA( V**$/60( 3*( ,MK+$M$%686,3%( ,%6$%6,3%( 8%2(>36,&86,3%8+( )%6$'&,$4,%7(

3%( M36,&86,3%( 63( /#8%7$( M$805'$2( =9( ,MK3'68%/$( 8%2( /3%*,2$%/$(

0/3'$0(

<.+# B2&+(&',-# +==+1&/# 2=# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# ,(9# &.+# =23:'()# 2=#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# 2(# ':B23&,(1+# ,(9# 12(='9+(1+# /123+/# A+3+# &+/&+9#

%/'()# >7S;WO7G# # <.+3+# A+3+# &A2# '(9+B+(9+(&# ?,3',I-+/X# (,:+-0# &3+,&:+(&#

12(9'&'2(# ,(9# &':+G# # <3+,&:+(&# 12(9'&'2(# .,9# &.3++# -+?+-/# U12(&32-# )32%BX#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(#)32%B#,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#)32%BV#,(9#&':+#

.,9# &A2# -+?+-/# UI,/+-'(+# ,(9# &.3++# :2(&./VG# # <.+# 9+B+(9+(&# ?,3',I-+/# A+3+#

':B23&,(1+#,(9#12(='9+(1+G##<.+#12?,3',&+/#,)+#,(9#B3+`A+').&#A+3+#'(B%&#'(&2#

&.+#:29+-G#

#

<,I-+/#!F#,(9#!"#/.2A#&.,&#B,3&'1'B,(&/\#12(='9+(1+# '(# &.+'3#,I'-'&0# &2# '(13+,/+#

&.+'3# -+?+-/# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# A,/# .').# ,&# I,/+-'(+X# ,/# A,/# ':B23&,(1+# 2=#

I+12:'()#:23+#B.0/'1,--0#,1&'?+G# #;2(='9+(1+#,(9# ':B23&,(1+#/123+/#,132//#,--#

&3+,&:+(&#)32%B/#'(13+,/+9#=32:#I,/+-'(+#,&#&.3++#:2(&./G###

#

<,I-+#!FG# >+,(/#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#`#@:B23&,(1+#

L+B+(9+(&#?,3',I-+[#

)MK3'68%/$(#

c,/+-'(+#

>######################CL#

<.3++#>2(&./#

>######################CL#

>'(':%:# >,R':%:#

;2(&32-#Z32%B#

@@#Z32%B#

>@#Z32%B#

KG!!#

4GF"#

4G5"#

!G!M#

5GMM#

5G!F#

KGD4#

KG"4#

KGDD#

GFM#

GF5#

G"F#

!#

!#

!#

!M#

!M#

!M#

!

!

!

!
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<,I-+#!"G# >+,(/#,(9#/&,(9,39#9+?',&'2(/#`#;2(='9+(1+#

L+B+(9+(&#?,3',I-+[#

N3%*,2$%/$#

c,/+-'(+#

>######################CL#

<.3++#>2(&./#

>######################CL#

>'(':%:# >,R':%:#

;2(&32-#Z32%B#

@@#Z32%B#

>@#Z32%B#

"GE6#

FGKM#

"GFK#

5GD6#

5GM4#

5GED#

KGMK#

KG!E#

4GK4#

G4!#

G"5#

!G6F#

!#

!#

!#

!M#

!M#

!M#

#

<.+#,(,-0/'/#3+?+,-+9#&.,&#&.+3+#A,/#(2#:,'(#+==+1&#2=#&':+#UTU5X#D"V#t#!G""X#B#t#
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12(/'/&/#2=#&A2#12:B2(+(&/X#(,:+-0#)-2I,-#/123+/#,(9#I+.,?'2%3#12%(&/G##Z-2I,-#

/123+/# ,3+# &.+# /123+/# )'?+(# I0# 3,&+3/# 2(# &.+'3# 2?+3,--# ':B3+//'2(# 2=# ,(# ,%9'2`

&,B+9# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# 12(/%-&,&'2(# I,/+9# 2(# E# )-2I,-# 9':+(/'2(/X#

'(1-%9'()# +?21,&'2(X# 12--,I23,&'2(X# ,%&2(2:0a/%BB23&X# 9'3+1&'2(# ,(9# +:B,&.0G##

c+.,?'2%3# 12%(&/# 3+=+3# &2# &.+# (%:I+3# 2=# /B+1'='1# B3,1&'&'2(+3# I+.,?'2%3/#

12%(&+9#I0#&.+#129+3G# # #<.+#>@<@#A,/#9+/')(+9#=23#%/+#,/#,#&3+,&:+(&# '(&+)3'&0#

:+,/%3+#=23#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#/&%9'+/#,(9#,/#,#&22-#&2#,//'/&# '(#=++9'()#

I,1N# '(=23:,&'2(# ,I2%&# A,0/# &2# ':B32?+# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A('()# /N'--/# '(#

B3,1&'1+G# # @(# ,99'&'2(# &2# &.+# ,I2?+# &.3++# :+,/%3+:+(&# &22-/X# &.+# S,&'2(,-#

@(/&'&%&+/#2=#*+,-&.#c+.,?'2%3#;.,()+#;2(/23&'%:#Uc;;V#.,?+#9+?+-2B+9#%/+=%-#

,(9# B3,1&'1,-# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# 2(# .2A# &2# '(123B23,&+# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0# '(&2#

B3,1&'1+# &2# ':B32?+# 3+/+,31.# B3,1&'1+# '(# &.'/# ,3+,X# &.%/# ,--2A'()# =23# :23+#

12(='9+(&#3+/+,31.#12(1-%/'2(/#&2#I+#:,9+G##<.'/#3+/%-&+9#'(#&.+#9+?+-2B:+(&#2=#

,# ='?+# /&,)+# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0# :29+-G# # <.+# ='3/&# &.3++# /&,)+/# =21%/# 2(# &.+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3#A.'-/&#&.+#3+:,'('()#&A2#=21%/#2(#&.+#B,&'+(&aB,3&'1'B,(&G###
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;A@( <$0$8'/#( 2$0,7%# &2# +(/%3+# &.,&# &.+# 3+/+,31.# '/# '(# =,1&# &+/&'()# &.+#

/&%90#.0B2&.+/'/#,(9#&2#B-,(#=23#,(0#/+&I,1N/G##

;H@( >3%,63',%7( 8%2( ,MK'3&,%7( K'8/6,6,3%$'( 6'8,%,%7# &2# +(/%3+# &.,&#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/# .,?+# I++(# &3,'(+9# &2# ,# /,&'/=,1&230# -+?+-# &2# 9+-'?+3#

&.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# ,(9# &2# :2('&23# &.'/# 2?+3# &.+# B+3'29# 2=# &.+#

'(&+3?+(&'2(G#

;J@( >3%,63',%7(8%2(,MK'3&,%7(2$+,&$'9(3*( 6'$86M$%6# &2#,//+//#A.+&.+3#

&.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# .,/# I++(# 9+-'?+3+9# +==+1&'?+-0G# # <.'/# '(?2-?+/#

.,?'()#B321+9%3+/#'(#B-,1+#&2#/&,(9,39'/+#&3,'('()#9+-'?+30#,(9#&2#

1.+1N#&.,&#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#.,?+#,9.+3+9#&2#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#B32&212-G#

;P@( >3%,63',%7( 8%2( ,MK'3&,%7( '$/$,K6( 3*( 6'$86M$%6# &2# :+,/%3+# &.+#

+R&+(&# &2#A.'1.# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&aB,&'+(&X# 9%3'()# &.+# 12%3/+# 2=# &.+#

'(&+3?+(&'2(X# '/# ,I-+# &2# %(9+3/&,(9# &.+# '(=23:,&'2(# &.+0# A+3+#

B3+/+(&+9#A'&.X#B+3=23:#&.+#I+.,?'2%3,-#/N'--/#23#%/+#&.+#12)('&'?+#

/&3,&+)'+/#&.+0#A+3+#&,%).&#'(#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(G###

;T@( >3%,63',%7( 8%2( ,MK'3&,%7( $%8/6M$%6( 3*( 6'$86M$%6( 0-,++0# &2# ,//+//#

A.,&#/N'--/#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&aB,&'+(&#.,/#%/+9#'(#3+,-# -'=+#/'&%,&'2(/X#

(,:+-0#&.+#12)('&'?+#23#I+.,?'2%3,-#/N'--/#&.+0#A+3+#&,%).&G#

#

7#-':'&,&'2(#2=#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90#A,/#&.,&#A'&.'(#&.+#/&%90#9+/')(#&.+#,%&.23#9'9#

(2&# 9+?+-2B# ,# /B+1'='1# B-,(# &2# ':B32?+# ,(9# :2('&23# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0# ,(9# '(#

=,'-'()# &2# 92# /2# &.+# '//%+# 2=# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0# A,/# (2&# ,9+e%,&+-0# ,993+//+9G##

<.'/#A,/#&.+#1,/+#3+),39'()#&.+#&3,'('()#,/B+1&X#'(#,99'&'2(#&2#&.+#9+-'?+30#2=#&.+#

>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# '(&+3?+(&'2(G# # <.+# /&%90#A,/# (2&# 9+/')(+9# &2# ,//+//#

&.+#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#/N'--#,1e%'/'&'2(#2=#&.+#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/X#23#&2#

1.+1N#&.,&#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#A,/#I+'()#9+-'?+3+9#,/#'(&+(9+9X#I%&#=21%/+9#'(/&+,9#

2(#B,3&'1'B,(&#2%&12:+/G####7/#B3+?'2%/-0#3+B23&+9X#(2(`/')('='1,(&#='(9'()/#A+3+#

3+?+,-+9# '(# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90G# # @&# '/# B2//'I-+# &.,&# &.+# 3+/%-&/#:,0# .,?+# '(# B,3&#

I++(#9%+#&2#&.+#9+-'?+30#2=#,(#'(+==+1&'?+#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#'(&+3?+(&'2(G##

W(#&.'/#I,/'/X#&.+3+#'/#,#.').#3'/N#&.,&#2&.+3#B32:'/'()#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#
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'(&+3?+(&'2(/#A.'1.#.,?+#(2&# =2%(9#/')('='1,(&#3+/%-&/#:,0#I+#9'/3+),39+9#9%+#

&2# 3+/+,31.+3/# =,'-'()# &2# ,//+//# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0# A'&.'(# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+#

3+/+,31.X#,#?'+A#/.,3+9#I0#c+--)#+&#,-#U5MMDVG###

#

7# =%3&.+3# -':'&,&'2(# 2=# &.+# /&%90# 12(1+3(/# &.+# B2//'I'-'&0# &.,&# &.+3+#:,0# .,?+#

I++(# 9'==+3+(1+/# ,:2()/&# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# '(# &.+'3# >2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()#/N'--#-+?+-#A.'1.#:,0#.,?+#':B,1&+9#2(#&.+#/&%90#2%&12:+/X#23#&.,&#

&.+'3# /N'--# -+?+-/# 1.,()+9# 2?+3# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# B+3'29# &.,&# A+(&# %(9+&+1&+9G##

<.+23+&'1,--0X# .,9# ,//+//:+(&/# 2=# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0#

I++(#1,33'+9#2%&#12(1+3('()#'(&+3?+(&'2(#9+-'?+30X#,#9+&+3'23,&'2(#'(#B3,1&'&'2(+3#

/N'--/# 12%-9#.,?+#I++(#9+&+1&+9#,(9#:+,/%3+/#B%&# '(#B-,1+X# =23#+R,:B-+X# &2#%B`

/N'--# &.+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# A'&.# ,99'&'2(,-# &3,'('()G# # <.'/# '(# &%3(# A2%-9# .,?+# &.+#

B2&+(&',-#2=#,?2'9'()#,#(+),&'?+# ':B,1&#2(#&.+# '(&+3(,-#?,-'9'&0#2=# &.+#/&%90G# # @(#

,99'&'2(X# ,//+//'()# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0# =23# &.+# &3,'('()# 9+-'?+30# A2%-9# .,?+#

9+&+3:'(+9#A.+&.+3#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#A+3+#&3,'(+9#&2#,(#,BB32B3',&+#-+?+-#

&2#9+-'?+3#&.+#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#'(&+3?+(&'2(#&2#/&,3&#A'&.G##*2A+?+3X#'&#'/#

':B23&,(&# &2# .').-').&# &.+# =,1&# &.,&# +==23&/#A+3+#:,9+# '(# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90# &2#

':B32?+#&3+,&:+(&#='9+-'&0X#'(#&.,&#,--#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#3+1+'?+9#&3,'('()#'(#

&.+#/,:+#:,((+3X#A.'1.#A,/#9+-'?+3+9#I0#&.+#,%&.23#,(9#,#=%3&.+3#>2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()# B3,1&'&'2(+3X# I2&.# :+:I+3/# 2=# &.+# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()#

S+&A23N#2=#<3,'(+3/# U>@S<VG# #T23:+9# '(#!KK"#I0# &.+# =2%(9+3/#2=#>2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()X# >@S<# '/# ,(# 23),('/,&'2(# &.,&# ,':/# &2# ':B32?+# &.+# /&,(9,39# 2=#

12%(/+--'()# ,(9#I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+# 12(/%-&,&'2(/X# ,(9# '/#:,9+#%B# 2=# &3,'(+3/# '(#

>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#,(9#2&.+3#/':'-,3#,BB32,1.+/G###

#

T%3&.+3# ,&&+:B&/# A+3+# :,9+# &2# ,BB-0# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0# '(# +(/%3'()# &.,&# ,--#

+R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# 3+1+'?+9# '9+(&'1,-# &3,'('()# :,&+3',-/# '(# 239+3# &2#

/&,(9,39'/+#&.+#9+-'?+30#2=#&.+#&3,'('()#&2#/2:+#+R&+(&X# =23#+R,:B-+X#&.+#,%&.23#

9+?+-2B+9#,#/':B-+#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#=-2A1.,3&#A.'1.#,1&+9#,/#,#B32:B&#

/.++&#=23#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#&2#,'9#&.+#9+-'?+30#2=#&.+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#U7BB+(9'R#

!MVG# # @(# ,99'&'2(# &2# ,&&+(9'()# &.+# 5`9,0# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# &3,'('()#
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12%3/+X# &A2# :2(&./# B3'23# &2# &.+# /&,3&# 2=# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(X# ,--# +R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/#,-/2#,&&+(9+9#,#2(+`9,0#3+=3+/.+3#&3,'('()#A23N/.2B#9+-'?+3+9#I0#

&.+# ,%&.23X# .,-=# 2=# A.'1.# A,/# 9+9'1,&+9# &2# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()X# &.,&#

B32?'9+9#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#A'&.#,#=%3&.+3#2BB23&%('&0#&2#B3,1&'1+#%/'()#32-+#B-,0G###

#

T%&%3+#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#/&%9'+/#/.2%-9#+(/%3+#&.,&#&.+#12:B+&+(1'+/#2=#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/# ,3+# +?,-%,&+9# %/'()# 3+-',I-+# :+,/%3+/# /%1.# ,/# &.+# c+.,?'2%3#

;.,()+#;2%(/+-'()#@(9+R#UcJ;;@V#U^,(+#+&#,-X#5MMEVX#&.+#>@C;#U>'--+3X#5MMMV#23#

&.+#>@<@#U>20+3/#+&#,-X#5MM"V#&2#+R,:'(+#A.+&.+3#&.+#+RB+3':+(&#A,/#,#&3%+#&+/&#

2=# &.+# B32B2/+9# '(&+3?+(&'2(X# '(# &.'/# 1,/+# &.,&# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# A+3+#

9+-'?+3'()# &.+# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# '(&+3?+(&'2(# ,/# '(&+(9+9# ,(9#

12(/'/&+(&-0#&.32%).2%&#&.+#/&%90#B+3'29G##P(=23&%(,&+-0X#&3+,&:+(&#='9+-'&0#A,/#

(2&# 3')232%/-0# ,BB-'+9# &2# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90# 9%+# &2# 2&.+3# 12:B+&'()# /&%90#

9+:,(9/# '(# ,99'&'2(# &2# /&,=='()# ,(9# ='(,(1',-# 12(/&3,'(&/X# A.'1.#:,9+# &.'/# ,(#

':B3,1&'1,-# 2B&'2(G# # @(# 12::2(#A'&.# 2&.+3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '(&+3?+(&'2(/X# &.+#

1%33+(&# /&%90# A,/# 9+-'?+3+9# 2(# ,# -2A# I%9)+&X# ':B,1&'()# 2(# A.,&# 12%-9# I+#

=+,/'I-0# 9+-'?+3+9G# # # *2A+?+3X# =%&%3+# /&%9'+/# 12%-9# I+# ':B32?+9# )3+,&-0# I0#

,993+//'()#&.+/+#'//%+/G###

#

7BB-0'()#&3+,&:+(&#='9+-'&0#&2#&.+#I+.,?'2%3#1.,()+#3+/+,31.#A'--#=,1'-'&,&+#'(#&.+#

:23+#,11%3,&+#'(&+3B3+&,&'2(#2=#3+/+,31.#='(9'()/X#&.%/#,--2A'()#:23+#12(='9+(&#

12(1-%/'2(/#&2#I+#:,9+#,I2%&#&.+#+==+1&'?+(+//#2=#&.+/+#'(&+3?+(&'2(/G##<.'/#A'--#

,//'/&# I2&.# &.2/+# A.2# 9+/')(# ,(9# &.2/+# A.2# 12::'//'2(# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/# &2# /+-+1&# &.2/+#A.'1.# ,3+#:2/&# +==+1&'?+X# '(# &+3:/# 2=# I+.,?'2%3,-#

,(9#&3+,&:+(&#2%&12:+/G##7/#.').-').&+9#I0#2&.+3#3+/+,31.+3/#'(#&.'/#,3+,#UL%((#

+&#,-X#5MM!g#c+--)#+&#,-X#5MMDVX#&3+,&:+(&#='9+-'&0#/.2%-9#I+#:,9+#,#N+0#12:B2(+(&#

2=#&.+#9+-'?+30#,(9#+?,-%,&'2(#2=#=%&%3+#.+,-&.#I+.,?2'%3#1.,()+#3+/+,31.G##<.'/#

'/#2=#B,3&'1%-,3#':B23&,(1+#'(#&.+#,3+,#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#,#='+-9#-+//#3+/+,31.+9#

&.,(# 2&.+3# .+,-&.# I+.,?'2%3/G# # <.+# 3+/%-&/# 2=# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90# :,0# I+# ,#

3+=-+1&'2(# 2=# /2:+# 2=# &.+/+# '//%+/G# # *2A+?+3X# ,/# ,=23+:+(&'2(+9X# =%(9'()# =23#

.+,-&.#I+.,?'2%3#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#'(#&.+#PQ#12:B,3+9#&2#&.,&#,--21,&+9#&2#:+9'1,-#
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'(&+3?+(&'2(/#=23#9'/+,/+#'/#?+30#-2A#U$WC<X#5MM"V#A.'1.#:,0#.'(9+3#B32)3+//#'(#

&.'/#,3+,G# #<.'/# '/#,(#,3+,#2=#12(1+3(#,/#+:B-20'()#&3+,&:+(&#='9+-'&0#/&3,&+)'+/X#

,-&.2%).#+R&3+:+-0#':B23&,(&X#:,0#A+--#I+#+RB+(/'?+#,(9#&':+`12(/%:'()X#&.%/#

B3+/+(&'()#:,]23#I,33'+3/#'(#&.+#3+,-#A23-9G##*2A+?+3X#,/#.').-').&+9#I0#c+--,)#+&#

,-#U5MMDVX# '(#(2&#,993+//'()#&3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0X#:2(+0#,(9#&':+#:,0#I+#A,/&+9#

2(#3+/+,31.X#'(#,99'&'2(#&2#&.+#='(9'()/#2=#/%1.#/&%9'+/#I+'()#e%+/&'2(,I-+G###

#

PBH( U3/,8+( 2$0,'8=,+,69( '$K3'6,%7( 8%2( 6#$( 5%2$'068%2,%7( 3*( K#90,/8+( 8/6,&,69(

'$/3MM$%286,3%0((

7# =%3&.+3# +RB-,(,&'2(# =23# &.+# 3+/+,31.# ='(9'()/# 1+(&3+/# 2(# '//%+/# 2=# /21',-#

9+/'3,I'-'&0# I',/X# A.'1.# '/# ,# 12::2(# B32I-+:#A'&.'(# .+,-&.# 3+/+,31.# U>'&1.'+#

,(9#7I3,.,:X#5MMDVG# # @&# '/#B2//'I-+#&.,&#,&#I,/+-'(+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#2?+3`+/&':,&+9#

&.+'3#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#I+.,?'2%3#I0#)'?'()#:23+#/21',--0#9+/'3,I-+#3+/B2(/+/#&2#

&.+#"`9,0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+1,--#e%+/&'2((,'3+# '&+:/X# '(# &.'/#1,/+# &2#B-+,/+# &.+#

+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#I0#=,-/+-0#1-,':'()#&2#.,?+#,9.+3+9#&2#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

B32)3,::+# &2# ,?2'9# I+'()# ?'+A+9# (+),&'?+-0G# # 7/# ,# 3+/%-&# &.'/# :,0# .,?+#

12(=2%(9+9# &.+# 3+/%-&/# 2=# &.+# /&%90X# =23# +R,:B-+X# I0# :,/N'()# &.+# +==+1&# 2=# ,#

&3+,&:+(&#12(9'&'2(G# #*2A+?+3X#B+92:+&+3/#A+3+#%/+9#,/#,(#2I]+1&'?+#:+,/%3+#

2=# I+.,?'2%3# &2# ?,-'9,&+# /+-=`3+B23&# U,-I+'&# &.,&# B+92:+&+3# 3+B23&'()# '/# ,-/2#

I,/+9#2(#/+-=`3+B23&VX#A.'1.#:,0#.,?+#3+9%1+9#&.+#B2//'I'-'&0#2=#/%1.#I',/+/# '(#

&.+# 3+B23&'()# ,(9# /+3?+9# &2# /&3+()&.+(# &.+# 9+/')(# 2=# &.+# /&%90G# # @&# '/# ,-/2#

':B23&,(&#&2#B2'(&#2%&#&.,&#:,(0#/&%9'+/#12(9%1&+9#A'&.'(#&.+#,3+,#2=#I+.,?'2%3#

1.,()+# .,?+# 3+-'+9# 2(# /+-=`3+B23&# ,(9# &.+3+# '/# +?'9+(1+# &2# /%))+/&# &.,&# /+-=`

3+B23&+9#.+,-&.`3+-,&+9#I+.,?'2%3# '/#,#3+-',I-+#/2%31+#U7I3,.,:#,(9#*,:B/2(X#

!KKFVG###

#

@&# '/# ,-/2# B2//'I-+# &.,&# B,3&'1'B,(&/#:,0# .,?+# .+-9#:'/12(1+B&'2(/# ,I2%&#A.,&#

12(/&'&%&+/# ,# B.0/'1,--0# ,1&'?+# -'=+/&0-+# ,(9# &.+3+=23+# 3+/B2(9+9# &2# &.+#

e%+/&'2((,'3+# '&+:/# I,/+9# 2(# &.'/# :'/`'(=23:,&'2(G# # @(# 3+1+(&# 0+,3/# &.+#

':B23&,(1+#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#.,/#I++(#.').-').&+9#A'&.'(#&.+#:+9',X#A.'1.#.,/#

-+,9#&2#:%1.#+(+3)0#I+'()#B%&#'(&2#'(13+,/'()#&.+#B32:2&'2(#2=#&.+#;.'+=#>+9'1,-#
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W=='1+3\/#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+12::+(9,&'2(/#UL*X#5MMDVX#&.,&#=21%/#2(#,1.'+?'()#

:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&'+/# 2(# ='?+# 23# :23+# 9,0/# 2=# &.+# A++NG# # @(#

12(&3,/&X# :%1.# -+//# ,&&+(&'2(# .,/# I++(# B-,1+9# 2(# 9+&+3:'('()# A.+&.+3# &.+#

)+(+3,-# B%I-'1# ,1&%,--0# %(9+3/&,(9/# &.'/# 3+12::+(9,&'2(G# # @(# &.+# PCX# :+9',#

+RB+3&/# .,?+# /%))+/&+9# &.,&# &.+0# ,3+# %(1-+,3# ,I2%&# &.+# 12(&+(&# 2=# &.+# 1%33+(&#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/#U8'1+X#*++/1.X#L'()+3#,(9#T'+-9/X#5MM4VX#A.'1.#,3+#'9+(&'1,-#&2#

&.2/+# B32:2&+9# '(# &.+# PQG# # <.'/# /%))+/&'2(# '/# /%BB23&+9# I0# /&%9'+/# &.,&# .,?+#

/.2A(# ,A,3+(+//# ,I2%&# &.+# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/#&2#I+#-2AX#+?+(#,:2()/&#.+,-&.#1,3+#B32=+//'2(,-/#UZ2%-9#+&#,-X#

!KKEVG# # <.%/X# -'&&-+# '/# N(2A(# ,I2%&# A.+&.+3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# :,//# :+9',#

:+//,)+/#,3+#=%--0#%(9+3/&229#,(9#A.+&.+3#&.+#)+(+3,-#B%I-'1#%(9+3/&,(9/#&.+#

':B23&,(&#12:B2(+(&#2=# &.+#:+//,)+#12(1+3('()#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0G# #<.'/# '/#,#

?+30# (+A# 3+/+,31.# ,3+,# A'&.'(# &.+# PC# U8'1+# +&# ,-X# 5MM4V# ,(9# &2# &.+# ,%&.23\/#

N(2A-+9)+#&.'/#&2B'1#.,/#(2&#0+&#I++(#/&%9'+9#'(#&.+#PQG##_.,&#'/#N(2A(#A'&.'(#

&.+# PQX# I,/+9# 2(# ,# -,3)+# N+0# (,&'2(,-# /%3?+0X# '/# &.,&# 4Mj# 2=# B+2B-+# B+31+'?+#

&.+:/+-?+/# &2# I+# :23+# ,1&'?+# &.,(# &.+0# ,1&%,--0# ,3+# U7--'+9# L%(I,3# S,&'2(,-#

T'&(+//#C%3?+0X#!KK5VG###

#

8'1+#+&#,-# U5MM4V#12(9%1&+9#,#PC# &A2`)32%B#3,(92:'/+9#12(&32--+9# &3',-# '(# &.+#

PQ# 12(/'/&'()# 2=# =+:,-+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# 2(-0# &2# ,//+//#A.+&.+3# &.+0#A+3+# ,I-+# &2#

9+:2(/&3,&+#,#:29+3,&+`'(&+(/'&0#A,-N'()#B,1+#=2--2A'()#+RB2/%3+#&2#,#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#:,//#:+9',#:+//,)+#=21%/'()#2(#,1&'?'&0#2=#,#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#A'&.2%&#

.,?'()#='3/&#B3,1&'1+9#A,-N'()#,&#&.'/#B,1+G##7#=%3&.+3#/&%90#,':#A,/#&2#9+&+3:'(+#

A.+&.+3#/%1.#,(#+RB2/%3+#A2%-9#-+,9#&2#'(13+,/+9#N(2A-+9)+#'(#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#

2=# &.+# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/G# # <.+# ='(9'()/# 2=# &.+# /&%90# 3+?+,-+9# &.,&# N(2A-+9)+#

,I2%&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# '(13+,/+9# ,:2()/&# &.+# =+:,-+#

B,3&'1'B,(&/# A.2# A+3+# (2&# ,1&'?+# ,&# &.+# 3+12::+(9+9# -+?+-/# I%&# A.2# A+3+#

+RB2/+9# &2# &.+# :+//,)+G# # *2A+?+3X# =%3&.+3# 3+/%-&/# /.2A+9# &.,&# /')('='1,(&-0#

:23+#B,3&'1'B,(&/# '(# &.+# '(=23:,&'2(#B-%/#A,-N'()#B3,1&'1+# )32%B#A+3+# ,I-+# &2#

:,'(&,'(# ,#:29+3,&+# &2# ?')232%/# '(&+(/'&0#A,-N'()# B,1+# =23# &+(#:'(%&+/G# # <.+#

,%&.23/#12(1-%9+9#&.,&#:,//#:+9',#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#:+//,)+/#A2%-9#I+#I+&&+3#

+(,1&+9#'=#&.+#'(,1&'?+#)+(+3,-#B2B%-,&'2(#A+3+#I+&&+3#/%BB23&+9#&2#%(9+3/&,(9#
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&.+# 1%33+(&# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# I0X# =23# +R,:B-+X# B32?'9'()# 2BB23&%('&'+/# &2#

+RB+3'+(1+#,(9#B3,1&'1+#:29+3,&+`'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&'+/G###

#

<.'/# /&%90# )2+/# /2:+# A,0# &2# B32?'9'()# ,(# +RB-,(,&'2(# 2=# &.+# (2(`/')('='1,(&#

='(9'()/#2=#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90G###@(#&.+#,I/+(1+#2=#,#&.232%).#%(9+3/&,(9'()#2=#&.+#

1%33+(&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/# I0# /&%90# B,3&'1'B,(&/X# '(# B,3&'1%-,3#

&.+# 12:B2(+(&# 3+),39'()# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0X# &.'/# 12%-9# .,?+# -+9# &2# /21',-#

9+/'3,I'-'&0#I',/#,(9#,(/A+3/#)'?+(#I,/+9#2(#-,1N#2=#N(2A-+9)+G##*2A+?+3X#2?+3#

&.+#/&%90#B+3'29#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#'(&+3,1&+9#3+)%-,3-0#A'&.#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#

,(9#B32:2&+9#&.+#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#:+//,)+#,&#+?+30#/+//'2(X#

=23# +R,:B-+X# &.32%).# :2('&23'()# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&/\# 3,&+/# 2=# B+31+'?+9# +R+31'/+#

+R+3&'2(#&2#,//+//#A.+&.+3#:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#A+3+#I+'()#

,1.'+?+9#,(9#,9.+3+9#&2G# #7/#,#3+/%-&X#B,3&'1'B,(&/\#N(2A-+9)+#'(#&.+#,I2?+#&A2#

,3+,/#,3+#-'N+-0#&2#.,?+#'(13+,/+9X#-+,9'()#&2#:23+#,11%3,&+#/+-=`3+B23&'()#,&#&.+#

&.3++#,(9#/'R#:2(&.#&':+#B2'(&/G# # @=# &.'/#A+3+#&.+#1,/+X#,#/')('='1,(&# '(13+,/+#'(#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#=32:#I,/+-'(+#&2#6#:2(&./#U+(9#2=#'(&+3?+(&'2(V#:,0#.,?+#

B2&+(&',--0# )2(+# %(9+&+1&+9# 9%+# &2# /21',-# 9+/'3,I'-'&0# 3+/B2(9'()# ,(9# -,1N# 2=#

N(2A-+9)+#,&#I,/+-'(+X#9%+#&2#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#2?+3#+/&':,&'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

-+?+-/#,&#I,/+-'(+G###

#

@(#=%3&.+3#/%BB23&#2=#&.'/#-'(+#2=#,3)%:+(&X#'&#'/#':B23&,(&#&2#3+:'(9#&.+#3+,9+3#

&.,&# B3'23# &2# 3+=+33'()# B,&'+(&/# &2# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+X# .+,-&.#

1,3+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#A+3+#3+e%'3+9#&2#,//+//#&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/&,&%/#2=#B,&'+(&/#

%/'()# &.+# Z+(+3,-# $3,1&'&'2(+3# $.0/'1,-# 71&'?'&0# f%+/&'2((,'3+# UZ$$7fV# UL*X#

5MMFVX#9+/')(+9#&2#.+-B#.+,-&.#1,3+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#'9+(&'=0#&.2/+#A.2#,3+#,:2()/&#

&.+# :2/&# '(,1&'?+# ,(9# &.+3+=23+# '(# &.+# :2/&# (++9# 2=# ,# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

'(&+3?+(&'2(G##@(#92'()#/2X#&.'/#A2%-9#+(/%3+#&.,&#2(-0#&.2/+#B,&'+(&/#1-,//'='+9#,/#

'(,1&'?+#A+3+# 3+=+33+9G# #<2#:'(':'/+#,(9#9+&+1&# /21',-#9+/'3,I'-'&0# 3+B23&'()# '(#

=%&%3+#/&%9'+/#%/'()#/+-=`3+B23&#:+,/%3+/#A.+3+#(2#,11%3,&+#2I]+1&'?+#:+,/%3+/#

,3+# ,?,'-,I-+X# 23# A.+3+# &.+'3# %/+# '/# ':B3,1&'1,-X# /&%9'+/# :,0# I+(+='&# =32:#

,92B&'()#&.+#,BB32,1.#2=#%/'()#,#/21',-#9+/'3,I'-'&0#/1,-+#&2#':B32?+#&.+#?,-'9'&0#
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2=#e%+/&'2((,'3+#:+,/%3+/G##@(#,99'&'2(X#&2#&.+#,%&.23/\#N(2A-+9)+X#'(#&.+#PQ#(2#

/&%9'+/#.,?+#I++(#1,33'+9#2%&#&2#,//+//#A.+&.+3#&.+#)+(+3,-#B2B%-,&'2(#,3+#,I-+#

&2#,11%3,&+-0#'(&+3B3+&#&.+#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+12::+(9,&'2(/G##<.+3+#'/#,#

(++9# =23# /%1.# 3+/+,31.# '(# &.+# PQ# &2# B32?'9+# '(/').&# '(&2# &.'/# ,3+,X# I+1,%/+# ,/#

=2%(9#'(#&.+#PCX#:,(0#B+2B-+#'(#&.+#PQ#:,0#,-/2#='(9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#:+//,)+/#

12(=%/'()G# #799'&'2(,--0X#(2&#N(2A'()#A.+&.+3#B+2B-+#%(9+3/&,(9#&.+#:29+3,&+#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# :+//,)+# A'--# '(+?'&,I-0# .'(9+3# B32)3+//# '(# .+-B'()# B+2B-+# &2#

:++&#&.+#)%'9+-'(+/#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#&2#':B32?+#&.+'3#.+,-&.G#

#

PBJ( C#90,/8+(8/6,&,69(M$805'$0(

7-&.2%).# ,//+//'()# /&,)+/# 2=# 3+,9'(+//# &2# 1.,()+# %/'()# /+-=`3+B23&#:+&.29/# '/#

12(?+('+(&#=23#3+/+,31.#B%3B2/+/X#'&#.,/#'&/#93,AI,1N/G##C':'-,3#&2#&.+#B32I-+:/#

B3+/+(&+9# ,I2?+X# :'/%(9+3/&,(9'()/# ,I2%&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+12::+(9,&'2(/#

1,(#3+/%-&#'(#B,3&'1'B,(&/#1-,//'=0'()#&.+:/+-?+/#'(1233+1&-0G###T23#+R,:B-+X#'(#&.+#

B3+/+(&#/&%90#'(9'?'9%,-/#:,0#.,?+#1-,//'='+9#&.+:/+-?+/#,/#I+'()#'(#&.+#,1&'2(#

/&,)+#2=#1.,()+#=23#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#I+.,?'2%3#A.+(#'(#=,1&#&.+0#A+3+#/+9+(&,30#

,(9#2(-0#+(),)'()#'(#?+30#-2A#-+?+-/#2=#,1&'?'&0X#&.%/#=,'-'()#&2#:++&#&.+#13'&+3',#

=23# I+'()# B.0/'1,--0# ,1&'?+G# # <.'/# '--%/&3,&+/# &.+# B2&+(&',-# B32I-+:/# ,//21',&+9#

A'&.# %/'()# I,/+-'(+# /&,)'()# '(=23:,&'2(# A'&.'(# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90X# A.'1.# '=#

B32?+(# &3%+# :,0# .,?+# ,9?+3/+-0# ,==+1&+9# &.+# 3+/%-&/G# # C&,)+/# 2=# 3+,9'(+//# &2#

1.,()+#=3,:+A23N/#%/'()#/+-=`3+B23&#:+&.29/#/.2%-9#I+#%/+9#A'&.#1,%&'2(X#,(9#

A.+(# %/+9# '(# =%&%3+# 3+/+,31.# /&%9'+/# '&#A2%-9# I+# %/+=%-# &2# 9+?+-2B# ,99'&'2(,-#

e%+/&'2((,'3+#'&+:/#&2#,//+//#N(2A-+9)+#I,/+#3+),39'()#1%33+(&#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

3+12::+(9,&'2(/X# A.'1.# A2%-9# ,//'/&# '(# ?+3'=0'()# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# /+-=`3+B23&#

3+/B2(/+/G#

(

@(#,99'&'2(X#,#/&3+()&.#2=#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90#A,/#&.,&#B+92:+&+3/#A+3+#%/+9#,/#,(#

2I]+1&'?+# :+,/%3+# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X# A.'1.# /+3?+9# &2# ?,-'9,&+# /+-=`3+B23&G##

*2A+?+3X# &.'/# &22# A,/# (2&# A'&.2%&# B32I-+:/G# # J?'9+(1+# '/# ,11%:%-,&'()# &.,&#

B+92:+&+3#%/+#'/#,//21',&+9#A'&.#/')('='1,(&#'(13+,/+/#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'(#&.+#

/.23&# &+3:G# # c3,?,&,# +&# ,-# U5MM"V# 12(9%1&+9# ,# /0/&+:,&'1# 3+?'+A#2=# &A+(&0`/'R#
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/&%9'+/# U+').&# 8;<\/# ,(9# !4# 2I/+3?,&'2(,-# /&%9'+/V# A'&.# ,# &2&,-# 2=# 5X"F"#

B,3&'1'B,(&/##&2#+R,:'(+#A.+&.+3#B+92:+&+3#%/+#'(13+,/+9#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,(9#

':B32?+9#.+,-&.G##<.+#,(,-0/'/#2=#&.+#8;</#=2%(9#&.,&#B+92:+&+3#%/+3/#'(13+,/+9#

9,'-0#/&+B#12%(&#/')('='1,(&-0#I0#5XDK!#/&+B/#:23+#&.,(#&.+#12(&32-#B,3&'1'B,(&/G##

<.'/#+?'9+(1+#/%))+/&/#&.,&#&.+#?+30#(,&%3+#2=#&.+#9+?'1+#'/#+(2%).#&2#3+/%-&#'(#,(#

'(13+,/+#'(#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#A'&.2%&#&.+#(++9#=23#=%3&.+3#'(&+3?+(&'2(G###

#

_'&.'(#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90X#'(13+,/+/#'(#,1&'?'&0#A+3+#/++(#,132//#,--#)32%B/#=32:#

I,/+-'(+#&2#&.3++#:2(&./X#,-&.2%).#:23+#:29+/&#'(13+,/+/#A+3+#/++(#12:B,3+9#

&2# &.+# ='(9'()/#2=#c3,?,&,#+&#,-# U5MM"VG# # @(# &.+# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(#)32%BX##

9,'-0#,?+3,)+#/&+B#12%(&# '(13+,/+9#I0#"5M#/&+B/X# &.+#>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()#

)32%B#I0#!X6!F#/&+B/#,(9# &.+#12(&32-#)32%B#I0#!XFKEG# # # @(&+3+/&'()-0X# &.+#:+,(#

9,'-0# ,?+3,)+# /&+B# 12%(&# =23# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9#

>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#12(9'&'2(/#A+3+#5XK"6X#D6D5#,(9#6M5M#3+/B+1&'?+-0#,&#

I,/+-'(+G###7#9,'-0#,?+3,)+#/&+B#12%(&#2=#-+//#&.,(#EXMMM#'/#12(/'9+3+9#&2#I+#&.,&#2=#

,#/+9+(&,30#'(9'?'9%,-#U<%923`^21N+#,(9#c,//+&&X#5MMDVG##799'&'2(,--0X#&.+#:+,(#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#+(+3)0#+RB+(9'&%3+# =23#+,1.#)32%B#A,/#E45X#F55#,(9#DDF#N'-2#

1,-23'+/# B+3# 9,0# =23# &.+# 12(&32-X# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(# ,(9# >2&'?,&'2(,-#

@(&+3?'+A'()# 12(9'&'2(/# 3+/B+1&'?+-0X#A.'1.# ,3+# ,-/2# '(9'1,&'?+# 2=# -2A# -+?+-/# 2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G# #<.'/#.').-').&/#&.+# =,1&# &.,&# &.+3+#A,/#,#.').#B32I,I'-'&0#&.,&#

/21',-#9+/'3,I'-'&0# 3+B23&'()#A,/#+?'9+(&# '(# &.'/# /&%90#,&#I,/+-'(+X# '(# &.,&# /&%90#

B,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# 2?+3`+/&':,&'()# &.+# ,:2%(&# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# &.+0# A+3+#

+(),)'()#'(G###

#

7-&.2%).#%/+=%-# =23#:2('&23'()# &.+#,11%:%-,&'2(#2=#9,'-0#/&+B/X#,#B+92:+&+3# '/#

(2&#,(#'9+,-#:+,/%3+#=23#%/+#=23#3+/+,31.#B%3B2/+/X#,/#'&#.,/#(2&#I++(#?,-'9,&+9#

,/#I+'()#,#3+-',I-+#:+,/%3+#=23#&.+/+#B%3B2/+/G##@(#,99'&'2(X#&.+'3#,11%3,10#'/#,-/2#

9+B+(9,(&#%B2(#&.+#%/+3#B%&&'()#2(#&.+#9+?'1+#+,1.#:23('()#&2#3+1239#&.+#9,&,#

B3'23#&2#12::+(1'()#,1&'?'&0#,(9#&,N'()#'&#2==#,&#(').&#A.+(#,1&'?'&0#1+,/+/G### #@&#

A,/# '(&+(9+9# ,&# &.+# /&%90# 9+/')(# /&,)+# &.,&# ,# /%I`)32%B# 2=# B,3&'1'B,(&/# =32:#

+,1.# &3+,&:+(&# )32%B# A2%-9# I+# 3,(92:-0# ,//')(+9# ,# (2(`'(?,/'?+# I290#
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:2('&23'()# /0/&+:# 9+?'1+X# (,:+-0# &.+# C+(/+_+,3# $325# 73:I,(9# Uc290:+9',X#

5MMFVG# # <.'/# 9+?'1+# B32?'9+/# ,# :23+# ,11%3,&+# ,//+//:+(&# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

-+?+-/# &.,(# &.+# B+92:+&+3X# '(# &.,&# '&# :+,/%3+/# I2&.# '(&+(/'&0# ,(9# 9%3,&'2(# 2=#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#'(#,99'&'2(#&2#:+,/%3'()#9,'-0#/&+B#12%(&/X#&.%/#':B32?'()#&.+#

/&%90#?,-'9'&0G#*2A+?+3X#9%+#&2#/&,=='()#,(9#&':+#12(/&3,'(&/#'&#A,/#(2&#B2//'I-+#

&2#%/+#&.+:#A'&.'(#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90G##@&#A2%-9#I+#2=#'(&+3+/&#=23#=%&%3+#/&%9'+/#&2#

%/+# /%1.# :2('&23'()# 9+?'1+/X# A.'1.# A'--# /+3?+# ,/# ,# :23+# 32I%/&# 2I]+1&'?+#

:+,/%3+#2=#,1&%,-#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#I+.,?'2%3G#

#

@(# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90# &.+# /&,)+# 2=# 1.,()+# e%+/&'2((,'3+# '&+:/# A+3+# I3'+=# &2#

=,1'-'&,&+#12:B-+&'2(#9%3'()# &.+# &':+/1,-+#2=# &.+#,BB2'(&:+(&/#,(9#A+3+#I,/+9#

2(#2(+#%/+9# '(#,#B3+?'2%/#/&%90#UT,%-N(+3#+&#,-X#5MM!VG# #C2:+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

:+,/%3+/#A'&.'(# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90#:,0# .,?+# ,==+1&+9# &.+# 3+/+,31.# ='(9'()/# '(#

&.,&# &.+# ?,-'9'&0# ,(9# 3+-',I'-'&0# 2=# &.+# 9+?+-2B+9# e%+/&'2((,'3+/# .,9# (2&# I++(#

+/&,I-'/.+9# =%--0G# # # <.'/# /.2%-9# I+# +R,:'(+9# '(# =%&%3+# /&%9'+/# A'&.# ,# -,3)+3#

/,:B-+G# # <2# ,99# &2# &.+# ,I2?+X# &.+# <3,(/&.+23+&'1,-# >29+-# .,/# I++(# %/+9# '(#

(%:+32%/# /&%9'+/# ,132//#:,(0#.+,-&.# 92:,'(/# ,(9# '(12(/'/&+(1'+/# '(# 9+='('()#

,(9# ,//+//'()# /&,)+/# .,/# I++(# '9+(&'='+9# ,/# ,# -':'&,&'2(# A.'1.# (++9/# &2# I+#

,993+//+9G!

#

PBP( C'37'8M(S8/63'0(

$,3&'1'B,(&/# ,132//# ,--# )32%B/# '(13+,/+9# &.+'3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# ,I2?+#

I,/+-'(+# -+?+-/# ,&# &.3++# :2(&./X# ,-I+'&# (2&# ,# /')('='1,(&# ='(9'()G# # 7# B2//'I-+#

+RB-,(,&'2(# =23# &.'/# :,0# .,?+# I++(# 9%+# &2# 2&.+3# =,1&23/X# (2(`/B+1'='1# &2# &.+#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(#'(&+(&'2(#23#&.+#>2&'?,&'2(,-#@(&+3?'+A'()#I,/+9#'(&+3?+(&'2(/G##

T23# +R,:B-+X# '&# 12%-9# I+# &.+# :+3+# =,1&# &.,&# &.+# .+,-&.# 1,3+# B32=+//'2(,-# &22N#

'(&+3+/&# +(2%).# &2# 3+=+3# &.+# B,&'+(&# &2# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# &2#

':B32?+#&.+'3#.+,-&.#&.,&#B32?+9#&2#I+#,#/%=='1'+(&#:2&'?,&23#'(#'&/+-=G##7#=%3&.+3#

+RB-,(,&'2(# '/# &.,&# &.+# +==+1&# 2=# &.+# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3# ,-2(+#:,0#.,?+# I++(#

+(2%).# &2#:2&'?,&+# 1.,()+X# ,/#A'&.# 3+),39/# &2# =23:,-# ,(9# /&3%1&%3+9# +R+31'/+X#

&.+# +R+31'/+# B/01.2-2)0# -'&+3,&%3+# /%))+/&/# &.,&# &.+0# ,3+# -'N+-0# &2# I+# &.+#:2/&#
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':B23&,(&# ?,3',I-+# ,==+1&'()# ,9.+3+(1+# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+)':+/# U_'--'/# ,(9#

;,:BI+--X# !KK5VG# # @(# =%3&.+3# /%BB23&# 2=# &.+# -,&&+3# B2'(&X# 3+?'+A/# 2=# &.+#

+==+1&'?+(+//#2=# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# '(#12::%('&0#/+&&'()/# =2%(9#&.,&#3+)%-,3#12(&,1&#

A'&.#,(#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3#':B32?+9#,9.+3+(1+#U*+,-&.#L+?+-2B:+(&#7)+(10X#

5MMEVG# # <.'/# '/# ,# B-,%/'I-+# +RB-,(,&'2(# ,/# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/# '(13+,/+9# ,&#

&.3++# :2(&./# ,(9# .,9# 9+13+,/+9# /2:+A.,&# I0# &.+# /'R# :2(&./# /&,)+X# A.+(#

12(&,1&#A'&.#&.+#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3#1+,/+9G###

#

7--# .+,-&.# I+.,?'2%3/# ,3+# '(# /2:+#A,0# '(=-%+(1+9# I0# /21',-# 12(&+R&X# '(1-%9'()#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# UL'/.:,(X#!KKDVG# #C21',-# /%BB23&# '/# 12(/'9+3+9# &2#I+# &.+#:2/&#

/')('='1,(&#=,1&23#2=#&.+#B/01.2-2)'1,-#=,1&23/#,==+1&'()#+R+31'/+#,9.+3+(1+#U_'--'/#

,(9#;,:BI+--X#!KK5VG# # @&# '/#3+,/2(,I-+#&2#/%))+/&#&.,&#B,3&'1'B,(&/#9+3'?+9#B++3#

/%BB23&# =32:#+,1.#2&.+3#,(9#&.,&#2(1+# &.+#B32)3,::+#+(9+9#,&# &.3++#:2(&./X#

&.+'3#:2&'?,&'2(#&2#12(&'(%+#2(#&.+'3#2A(#A,/#9':'('/.+9#9%+#&2#&.+#-2//#2=#&.'/#

/%BB23&G##T%&%3+#/&%9'+/#,3+#3+e%'3+9#&2#'9+(&'=0#=,1&23/#&.,&#:+9',&+#&.+#/%11+//#

23#=,'-%3+#2=#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#'(&+3?+(&'2(/#3+-,&+9#&2#/21',-#/%BB23&G#

(

PBT( )MK+$M$%686,3%()%6$%6,3%0(

7/# B3+?'2%/-0# 9'/1%//+9X# :2&'?,&'2(# 1,(# I+# %(9+3/&229# I0# +R,:'('()# &A2#

9':+(/'2(/X#&.,&#2=#':B23&,(1+#,(9#12(='9+(1+#U>'--+3#,(9#82--('1NX#5MM5VG##<.+#

B3+/+(&# /&%90# :+,/%3+9# ':B23&,(1+# ,(9# 12(='9+(1+# &2# +R,:'(+# A.+&.+3#

&3+,&:+(&# 12(9'&'2(# A2%-9# .,?+# ,(# +==+1&# 2(# &.+'3# /123+/X# ,(9# '(# &%3(# '=#

':B23&,(1+# ,(9# 12(='9+(1+# '(13+,/+9# A.+&.+3# &.'/# A2%-9# 3+/%-&# '(# '(13+,/+9#

-+?+-/#2=#,1&'?'&0G# # #<.+#:+,(#/123+/#2=# ':B23&,(1+#,(9#12(='9+(1+#'(9'1,&+#&.,&#

/&%90# B,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# ,-3+,90# .').-0# :2&'?,&+9# &2# 1.,()+# &.+'3# +R+31'/+#

I+.,?'2%3#B3'23#&2#&.+#/&,3&#2=#&.+#/&%90G##@=#&.'/#A+3+#&3%+#&.+(#'&#'/#3+,/2(,I-+#&2#

/%))+/&# &.,&# &.+#(++9# =23#,#B-,(X#(,:+-0#,(# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(X#A,/#(2&#

)3+,&X# ,(9# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# I+.,?'2%3# A,/# B+31+'?+9# (2&# &2# I+# ,# 9'=='1%-&#

I+.,?'2%3#&2#+(),)+#'(G# #<.'/#/%))+/&'2(#'/#=%3&.+3#/%BB23&+9#I0#&.+#=,1&#&.,&#'(#

&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90X#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'(#&.+#12(&32-#)32%B#,-/2#'(13+,/+9#&.+'3#,1&'?'&0#

-+?+-X# ,-I+'&# '(# &.+# /.23&`&+3:# ,(9# (2&# /&,&'/&'1,--0# /')('='1,(&-0G# # *2A+?+3X# ,/#
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B3+?'2%/-0#9'/1%//+9X#'(13+,/+/#/++(#'(#&.+#12(&32-#)32%B#:,0#.,?+#I++(#9%+#&2#

B+92:+&+3#+==+1&/G#

#

PBW( V6#%,/,69((

<.+# /&%90# B,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# =32:# +&.('1,--0# 9'?+3/+# I,1N)32%(9/X# A.'1.#

,(+192&,--0# 1,%/+9# I,33'+3/# '(# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# ,:2()/&# /2:+# B,3&'1'B,(&/G# # T23#

+R,:B-+X#&.+#=+:,-+#>%/-':#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#%(,I-+#&2#&,N+#B,3&#'(#:,(0#2=#&.+#

,1&'?'&'+/#,/#&.+0#A+3+#(2&#/+)3+),&+9#'(#&+3:/#2=#)+(9+3X#=23#+R,:B-+X#&.+#)0:`

I,/+9# /+//'2(/# ,(9# )32%B# +R+31'/+# /+//'2(/G# # C2:+# 2=# &.+# A,&+3`I,/+9# )32%B#

+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/#A+3+#=23#A2:+(#2(-0G##*2A+?+3X#,/#&.+#/A'::'()#B22-#A,/#(2&#

1-2/+9# 2==# =32:# &.+# B%I-'1X# &.'/# +(,I-+9# &.+# /+//'2(/# &2# I+# 2I/+3?+9# I0# &.+#

)+(+3,-#B%I-'1X#A.'1.#-+,9#2(#,&#-+,/&#,#=+A#211,/'2(/#&2#/2:+#A2:+(#932BB'()#

2%&#2=#&.+#B32)3,::+#23#=++-'()#%(12:=23&,I-+#,I2%&#B,3&'1'B,&'()G##7#(%:I+3#2=#

=,1&23/#B3+?+(&+9#&.+#+/&,I-'/.:+(&#2=#/'()-+#/+R#/+//'2(/#&2#1,&+3#=23#&.+#(++9/#

2=# /B+1'='1# )32%B/# 2=# B,3&'1'B,(&/X# A.'1.# A+3+# 9%+# &2# /&,=='()# ,(9# ='(,(1',-#

12(/&3,'(&/G# #<.'/# '(# &%3(# ':B,1&+9#2(# &.+#(%:I+3#2=#B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# /+//'2(/#

&.,&#A+3+#+/&,I-'/.+9#,(9#&2#&.+#(++9/#2=#/2:+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#(2&#I+'()#:+&G##

#

$,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '/# %(+e%,-# '(# /2:+#I-,1N# ,(9#:'(23'&0# +&.('1#

)32%B/G##T23#+R,:B-+X#7/',(#B2B%-,&'2(/#.,?+#&.+#-2A+/&#B,3&'1'B,&'2(#3,&+/#,(9#

I,33'+3/# &2# &.+'3# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# .,?+# I++(# '9+(&'='+9# UCB23&'()# Je%,-/X# 5MMEVG##

$+2B-+#=32:#9'==+3+(&#1%-&%3+/#:,0#(++9#&2#,9.+3+#&2#1+3&,'(#+(?'32(:+(&,-#,(9#

1%-&%3,-#I2%(9,3'+/#3+),39'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B,3&'1'B,&'2(X#/%1.#,/#93+//#129+#

,(9# (2&# I+'()# ,I-+# &2# B,3&'1'B,&+# '(#:'R+9# )+(9+3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0X#A.'1.# 1,(#

12(&3'I%&+# &2A,39/# -2A#B,3&'1'B,&'2(# 3,&+/G# # # $.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/#

/+3?'()#,3+,/#A'&.#.').#-+?+-/#2=#+&.('1#9'?+3/'&0#(++9#&2#I+#,A,3+#2=#&.+/+#'//%+/#

&2# ,?2'9# /%1.# /1.+:+/# I+'()# B+31+'?+9# I0# B+2B-+# =32:# +&.('1,--0# 9'?+3/+#

I,1N)32%(9/# ,/# '(,11+//'I-+# &2# &.+:X#A.'1.#A'--# '(+?'&,I-0# 12(&3'I%&+# &2A,39/#

'(13+,/'()#.+,-&.#'(+e%,-'&'+/G#

#
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7#=%3&.+3#'//%+#A'&.'(#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90#3+),39'()#+&.('1'&0#12(1+3(+9#-,()%,)+#

I,33'+3/G# # T23# :,(0# 2=# &.+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# '(# &.+# d2&.+3# A.'&+\# +&.('1# 1,&+)230X#

B,3&'1%-,3-0#&.2/+#2=#<%3N'/.#;0B3'2&#23')'(X#&.+#%/+#2=#&.+#J()-'/.#-,()%,)+#A,/#

/2:+A.,&# -':'&+9G# # <.'/# :+,(&# &.,&# '(&+3B3+&+3/# .,9# &2# I+# %/+9# =23# &.+#

,//+//:+(&# ,(9# =2--2A`%B# ,BB2'(&:+(&/X# A.'1.# '/# -'N+-0# &2# .,?+# ,==+1&+9# &.+#

/&%90#='(9'()/X#B3+/+(&'()#B,3&'1%-,3#B32I-+:/#=23#&.+#&A2#&3+,&:+(&#12(9'&'2(/X#

':B-+:+(&,&'2(# '(&+(&'2(/# ,(9#>2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()G# # 7(# '//%+# ,//21',&+9#

A'&.#%/'()#'(&+3B3+&+3/#'(1-%9+/#&.+#'(,I'-'&0#&2#,/1+3&,'(#A.+&.+3#&.+#&3,(/=+3#2=#

:+,('()# I+&A++(# &.+# /B2N+(# =23:/# 2=# -,()%,)+# .,?+# I++(# ,1.'+?+9G# # @(# &.+#

B3+/+(&#/&%90X#&.+3+#A,/#(2#A,0#=23#&.+#+R+31'/+#B3,1&'&'2(+3/#&2#N(2A#A.+&.+3#

&.+#'(=23:,&'2(#)'?+(#&2#&.+#'(&+3B3+&+3#.,9#I++(#&3,(/-,&+9#,11%3,&+-0#&2#/&%90#

B,3&'1'B,(&/X# A.'1.# 12%-9# .,?+# 3+/%-&+9# '(# '(,11%3,1'+/# '(# 3+/B2(/+/# )'?+(# &2#

e%+/&'2((,'3+#'&+:/G###

#

<.+# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# 3+B23&+9# 9'=='1%-&'+/# '(# 12(9%1&'()# :2&'?,&'2(,-#

'(&+3?'+A/# A'&.# B,&'+(&/# &.32%).# '(&+3B3+&+3/# ,(9# .,9# 12(1+3(/# &.,&# 9%+# &2#

-,()%,)+X#B,3&'1'B,(&/#:,0#(2&#.,?+#I++(#,I-+# &2#+RB3+//# &.+:/+-?+/# =%--0#,(9#

=3++-0# ,(9# &2# 12::%('1,&+# ,11%3,&+# '(=23:,&'2(# &2# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/#

&.32%).# &.+# '(&+3B3+&+3/G# # 7# =%3&.+3# 9'=='1%-&0# +RB+3'+(1+9# I0# &.+# +R+31'/+#

B3,1&'&'2(+3/# A,/# '(# '(/&3%1&'()# B,3&'1'B,(&/# 2(# .2A# &2# =23:# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(/X# A.'1.# ,),'(# 12%-9# .,?+# ,9?+3/+-0# ,==+1&+9# &.+# 3+/%-&/G# # <.+#

'(&+3B3+&+3/# %/+9# '(# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90# A+3+# %(&3,'(+9# ,(9# '(# ,--# 1,/+/# A+3+#

=,:'-0# :+:I+3/# 23# =3'+(9/X# ,/# &.+3+# A+3+# (2# =%(9/# &2# B,0# =23# B32=+//'2(,-#

'(&+3B3+&+3#/+3?'1+/G# # @//%+/#3+-,&+9# &2#%/'()#%(&3,'(+9# '(&+3B3+&+3/# '(1-%9+# &.+#

=,1&# &.,&# &.+0#A+3+# -+//# -'N+-0# &2# .,?+# I++(# 211%B,&'2(,--0# N(2A-+9)+,I-+# ,(9#

,A,3+# 2=# ':B23&,(&# '(=23:,&'2(# ,I2%&# &.+# /+3?'1+# 12:B,3+9# &2# &3,'(+9#

'(&+3B3+&+3/X#A.'1.#12%-9#.,?+#-+,9#&2#&.+:#12(?+0'()#'(,11%3,&+#'(=23:,&'2(#&2#

&.+# B,3&'1'B,(&# ,(9#:'/'(&+3B3+&'()#A.,&# &.+# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3# .,9# /,'9# 23#

,9?'/+9G###

#
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7--# /+3?'1+/X# '(1-%9'()# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/X# /.2%-9# +(/%3+# &.,&#

%/+3/# .,?+# &.+# 3').&# &2# +==+1&'?+# 12::%('1,&'2(# '(# ,(# ,BB32B3',&+# =23:# ,(9#

-,()%,)+# /2# ,/# (2&# &2# +R1-%9+# &.+:# =32:# ,11+//'()# /%1.# /+3?'1+/G# # <.+# 8,1+#

8+-,&'2(/# U7:+(9:+(&V# 71&# 5MMM# UW=='1+# 2=# $%I-'1# C+1&23# @(=23:,&'2(X# 5MMMV#

A'9+(/# ,(9# /&3+()&.+(/# &.+# ,(&'`9'/13':'(,&230# 8,1+# 8+-,&'2(/# 71&# U!K"FV# &2#

.+-B# &2# 12:I,&# '(+e%,-'&'+/# '(#.+,-&.# '(# ,99'&'2(# &2#9'/13':'(,&230#B3,1&'1+/# '(#

2&.+3#,3+,/G##<.+#,:+(9:+(&#&2#&.+#!K"F#71&#(2&#2(-0#3+e%'3+/#B%I-'1#,%&.23'&'+/#

&2# ,993+//# %(-,A=%-# 9'/13':'(,&'2(# A.+3+# '&# 211%3/X# I%&# ,-/2# &2# B32`,1&'?+-0#

B3+?+(&# '&# =32:#211%33'()G# #W(+#2=# &.+#N+0#(+A#9%&'+/#2%&-'(+9# '(# &.+#,:+(9+9#

71&# '/# &2# ':B32?+# ,11+//# &2# '(=23:,&'2(# ,(9# /+3?'1+/# =23# B+2B-+# =32:#:'(23'&0#

+&.('1# 12::%('&'+/G# # @(# &3,(/-,&'()# &.'/# 71&# '(&2# B3,1&'1+X# &.'/# 3+e%'3+/# .+,-&.#

,)+(1'+/# &2# B%&# '(# B-,1+# B32?'/'2(/# =23# ,11+//'()# .').# e%,-'&0# '(&+3B3+&'()#

/+3?'1+/G# #*2A+?+3X# '(#&.+#3+,-#A23-9#,# -,1N#2=# =%(9'()#2=&+(#B3+?+(&/#&.'/# =32:#

I+'()#3+,-'/+9X#,/#A,/#&.+#1,/+#'(#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90G###

#

PBX( I=$0,69(8%2(D2#$'$%/$#

C+?+(&0`/+?+(#B+31+(&#2=#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'(#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90#A+3+#2I+/+#Uc>@#l6MV#

A.'1.#:,0# '(# B,3&# +RB-,'(# &.+# /&%90# ,&&3'&'2(# 3,&+/X# ,/# +?'9+(1+# /%))+/&/# &.,&#

2?+3A+').&# ,(9# 2I+/'&0# ,3+# =,1&23/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.# '(13+,/+9# 932B2%&# 3,&+/X#

Uh2(+/#+&# ,-X# 5MMEg#L'/.:,(X#!KKDVG# #L'/.:,(# U!KKDV#,(#+RB+3&# '(# &.+# /&%90#2=#

+R+31'/+#,9.+3+(1+X#.,/#'9+(&'='+9#/+?+3,-#B/01.2-2)'1,-#,(9#B.0/'1,-#I,33'+3/#&2#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '(# &.'/# )32%BG# # <.+/+# '(1-%9+# /.,:+# 2=# I+'()# 2I/+3?+9X# B223#

B+3=23:,(1+X#-,1N#2=#12(='9+(1+#,(9#&.+#I%39+(#2=#+R1+//#A+').&G##799+9#&2#&.'/X#

/21',-# /&'):,# '/# ?+30#2=&+(#,//21',&+9#A'&.#2I+/'&0X#:2/&# 12::2(-0# '(#A+/&+3(#

/21'+&'+/X#A'&.#:,(0#'(9'?'9%,-/#/%I]+1&+9#&2#2?+3&#9'/13':'(,&'2(#&.,&#,3'/+#=32:#

&.+#,//%:B&'2(/#,(9#,&&'&%9+/#2=#2&.+3/#UC&%(N,39#,(9#_,99+(X#!KK5VG####

#

@&#'/#B2//'I-+#&.,&#/B+1'='1#&3,'('()#=23#/&,==#'(#&.+#,3+,#2=#2I+/'&0#A2%-9#.,?+#I++(#

I+(+='1',-# &2#+(/%3+# &.,&# &.+0#.,9#,#9++B+3# '(/').&# '(&2# &.+#B2&+(&',-#/&3%1&%3,-#

,(9# B/01.2-2)'1,-# I,33'+3/# &2# I2&.# '('&',&'2(# ,(9# :,'(&+(,(1+# '(# &.'/# B,&'+(&#
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)32%BG# #<.'/# '/#,#12(/'9+3,&'2(# =23# =%&%3+#/&%9'+/#,(9# =23# &.+#9+/')(#2=#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0#B32)3,::+/#&,3)+&'()#&.'/#B2B%-,&'2(#)32%BG#

#

PBY( U3/,3$/3%3M,/(S8/63'0(

<.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/#'(#&.+#B3+/+(&#/&%90#A+3+#3+13%'&+9#=32:#,3+,/#A'&.#?+30#.').#

-+?+-/# 2=# /21'2+12(2:'1# 9'/,9?,(&,)+G# # ;.'((X#_.'&+X# *,3-,(9X# L3'(NA,&+3# ,(9#

8,0I2%-9# U!KKKV# 12(9%1&+9# ,# /&%90# &2# %(9+3/&,(9# &.+# I,33'+3/# &2# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0G##T2%3#&.2%/,(9X#2(+#.%(93+9#,(9#=23&0#,9%-&/#&22N#B,3&#'(#&.+#/&%90#&.,&#

'(?2-?+9# 12:B-+&'()# ,# B2/&,-# .+,-&.# ,(9# -'=+/&0-+# /%3?+0X# 12--+1&'()# 9,&,# 2(#

/21'2+12(2:'1#,(9#.+,-&.# /&,&%/X# '(#,99'&'2(# &2#N(2A-+9)+#,(9#,&&'&%9+/#,I2%&#

.+,-&.G# # <.+# /21'2+12(2:'1# /&,&%/# :+,/%3+# 12--+1&+9# /B+1'='1# '(=23:,&'2(#

3+),39'()#.2%/'()#&+(%3+X#+9%1,&'2(X#1,3#2A(+3/.'B#,(9#.2%/+.2-9#'(12:+G##<.+#

/&%90# ='(9'()/# B32?'9+9# +?'9+(1+# &.,&# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# ,(9#

B+31+'?+9# I,33'+3/# &2# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,3&'1'B,&'2(# ?,30# ,11239'()# &2#

/21'2+12(2:'1#/&,&%/#U;.'((#+&#,-X#!KKKVG##7/#,(#+R,:B-+X#&.+#/&%90#/%))+/&/#&.,&#

&.2/+# '(# &.+# -2A+3#/21'2+12(2:'1#)32%B/#A+3+#:23+# -'N+-0# &2# '9+(&'=0# ='(,(1',-#

,(9#&3,(/B23&#'//%+/#,/#I,33'+3/G###

#

@(# &.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90X# /21'2+12(2:'1# =,1&23/# :,0# .,?+# I++(# 3+=-+1&+9# '(# &.+#

3+/%-&/G# # # *2A+?+3X# '(# 9+?+-2B'()# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# '(# &.+#

1%33+(&# /&%90X# /21'2+12(2:'1# =,1&23/# A+3+# 12(/'9+3+9# &2# /2:+# +R&+(&G# # T23#

+R,:B-+X#&.+#9'/&,(1+#&2#&3,?+-#&2#+R+31'/+#?+(%+/#A,/#,#12(/'9+3,&'2(#,(9#/2#&2#

,993+//#&.'/#B2&+(&',-#I,33'+3#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/+//'2(/#A+3+#+/&,I-'/.+9#A'&.'(#

N+0# ?+(%+/# '(# &.+# 12::%('&'+/# &.+# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# /+3?+9G# # @(# ,99'&'2(X# &.+#

B,3&'1'B,(&/#,-/2#.,9#&.+#2B&'2(#2=#,&&+(9'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#/+//'2(/#A'&.'(#&.+#

:,'(#-+'/%3+#1+(&3+#/+3?'()#&.+#A'9+3#,3+,G##@(&+3+/&'()-0X#&.+#%B&,N+#2=#,&&+(9'()#

+R+31'/+#/+//'2(/X#A.'1.#A+3+#:23+#-21,-#&2#&.+#B,3&'1'B,(&/X#A,/#+R&3+:+-0#B223#

,/#&.+#:,]23'&0#2B&+9#&2#,&&+(9#&.+#-+'/%3+#1+(&3+G##<.'/#2I/+3?,&'2(#)2+/#,),'(/&#

&.+#3+/+,31.#='(9'()/#3+),39'()#-,1N#2=#,11+//#&2#&3,(/B23&#I+'()#,#I,33'+3X#,/##

#
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#
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'(&+3?+(&'2(# U,&# &.3++# :2(&./VG# # 7-&.2%).# &.+# !5`A++N# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

B32)3,::+#A,/#=3++#2=#1.,3)+X#,=&+3#'&#+(9+9#B,3&'1'B,(&/#A+3+#)'?+(#&.+#2B&'2(#

2=#12(&'(%'()#&2#,&&+(9#&.+#-+'/%3+#1+(&3+#,&#,#/%I/'9'/+9#12/&#=23#,#-':'&+9#B+3'29#

2=# &':+G# #>,(0# B,3&'1'B,(&/# +RB3+//+9# '(&+3+/&# '(# 12(&'(%'()# ,&&+(9,(1+# ,&# &.+#

-+'/%3+# 1+(&3+# I%&# 1'&+9# ='(,(1',-# 12(/&3,'(&/# ,/# ,# :,]23# I,33'+3G# # *2A+?+3X# ,#

=%3&.+3# B32)3,::+# 2B&'2(#A,/# =23# B,3&'1'B,(&/# &2# ,&&+(9# 3+)%-,3# .+,-&.#A,-N/#

U/%B+3?'/+9X# /.23&X# :29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0# A,-N/V# &.,&# A+3+# =3++# 2=# 1.,3)+G##

P(=23&%(,&+-0#/&,=='()#12(/&3,'(&/#B3+?+(&+9#&.+#:2('&23'()#2=#&.+#,&&+(9,(1+#2=#

/&%90#B,3&'1'B,(&/# '(#&.+/+#.+,-&.#A,-N/G# #W(#&.'/#B2'(&X# '&# '/# ':B23&,(&# &2#B2'(&#

2%&# &.,&# &.32%).2%&# &.+# B32)3,::+# +R+31'/+# B3,1&'&'2(+3/# 3,'/+9# ,A,3+(+//#

,:2()/&#B,3&'1'B,(&/#&.,&#=23:,-#/&3%1&%3+9#+R+31'/+#B32)3,::+/#A,/#2(-0#2(+#

,BB32,1.#&2#'(13+,/'()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/G# #$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#,/#B,3&#2=#9,'-0#

-'?'()X# B,3&'1%-,3-0# I3'/N# A,-N'()X# A,/# B32:2&+9# ,/# ,(# ,BB32B3',&+# =23:# 2=#

:29+3,&+#'(&+(/'&0#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0G##<.'/#'/#'(#-'(+#A'&.#&.+#='(9'()/#2=#,#3+?'+A#

2=# 3+?'+A/#A.'1.# '(9'1,&+9# &.,&#A'&.'(# 12::%('&0# /+&&'()/#:29+3,&+# '(&+(/'&0#

B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0X#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0# &.,&#92+/#(2&# 3+e%'3+#,&&+(9,(1+#,&#,# -+'/%3+#

=,1'-'&0# ,(9#%(/%B+3?'/+9# ,1&'?'&'+/# ,3+# ,//21',&+9#A'&.# -2()+3# &+3:# 1.,()+/# '(#

I+.,?'2%3# U*+,-&.# L+?+-2B:+(&# 7)+(10X# 5MMEVG# # *2A+?+3X# '(# &.+# 9+='('&'2(# 2=#

12::%('&0#/+&&'()/X# &.2/+#3+=+33+9# =32:#:+9'1,-#/+&&'()/#A+3+#(2&# '(1-%9+9#/2#

&.+/+#='(9'()/#/.2%-9#I+#'(&+3B3+&+9#A'&.#&.'/#'(#:'(9G###

#

T%&%3+# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# &.,&# /B+1'='1,--0# &,3)+&# -2A+3# /21'2+12(2:'1# B2B%-,&'2(/#

(++9# &2# 12(/'9+3# /&3,&+)'+/# =23# 2?+312:'()# B2&+(&',-# I,33'+3/# ,//21',&+9# A'&.#

/21'2+12(2:'1# =,1&23/G# # <.'/# /&%90# :,9+# /2:+# +==23&# &2# ,993+//# /2:+# 2=# &.+#

B2&+(&',-#/21'2+12(2:'1#I,33'+3/X#I%&#='(,(1+/#,),'(#-':'&+9#&.+#/&%90G###

#
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<.+# 3,()+# 2=# 9'==+3+(&# ,1&'?'&'+/# ,?,'-,I-+# A,/# -':'&+9X# ,/# A+3+# &.+# &':+/# &.+0#

A+3+# 2(# 2==+3G# # >,(0# B,3&'1'B,(&/# A+3+# '(&+3+/&+9# '(# +?+('()# ,(9# A++N+(9#

2B&'2(/G# # L%+# &2# ,# 12:I'(,&'2(# 2=# /&,=='()# ,(9# ='(,(1',-# 12(/&3,'(&/# 2(-0# 2(+#

+?+('()#/+//'2(#A,/#&':+&,I-+9X#A'&.#(2#A++N+(9#2B&'2(/G##@&#'/#.').-0#-'N+-0#&.,&#

&.'/#:,0#.,?+#+R1-%9+9#/2:+#=32:#B,3&'1'B,&'()G##7/#+?'9+(&#=32:#&.+#,(,-0/'/#2=#

&.+#e%+/&'2((,'3+#'&+:#,/N'()#=23#?'+A/#2(#':B32?+:+(&/#&.,&#12%-9#I+#:,9+#&2#

&.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+X# 12::+(&/# =21%/+9# 2(# &.+# (++9# =23# ,(#

'(13+,/+# '(# &.+# (%:I+3X# &':'()# ,(9# ?,3'+&0# 2=# /+//'2(/# ,?,'-,I-+G# # *2A+?+3X#

2?+3,--# B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,132//# ,--# 12(9'&'2(/# ?'+A+9# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-#

/1.+:+#,/#I+'()#%/+=%-# '(#,//'/&'()# &2# '(13+,/+#,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/G# #$.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#

'(&+3?+(&'2(/# /.2%-9#I+#)'?+(#,BB32B3',&+# -+?+-/#2=# =%(9'()# &2#+(/%3+# /1.+:+/#

1,(#I+#=%--0#2B+3,&'2(,-G# #<.'/#/1.+:+#A,/#%(9+3#=%(9+9#,(9#3+-'+9#2(#+R&+3(,-#

=%(9'()X# A.'1.# A,/# 3+(+A+9# 2(# ,# 0+,3-0# I,/'/G# # <.'/# :,9+# B-,(('()# ,(9#

B32)3,::+# +RB,(/'2(# A.+(# &.+# /1.+:+# I+1,:+# :23+# B2B%-,3# +R&3+:+-0#

9'=='1%-&X# 12%B-+9#A'&.# 2()2'()#%(1+3&,'(&0# ,:2()/&# /2:+# /&,==# '(# (2&# N(2A'()#

=23#.2A#-2()#&.+'3#]2I/#A2%-9#I+#/+1%3+G!

#

PBAR( L8/-(3*(06529(K34$'(#

7(#,99'&'2(,-#-':'&,&'2(#2=#&.+#/&%90#12(1+3(+9#&.+#-,1N#2=#B2A+3#&2#9+&+1&#)32%B#

9'==+3+(1+/#9%+# &2# &.+# -2A#(%:I+3# 2=# /&%90#B,3&'1'B,(&/G# # $,3&'1'B,(&# (%:I+3/#

A+3+#=%3&.+3#3+9%1+9#=32:#&.3++#:2(&./#,/#:,(0#B,3&'1'B,(&/#9'9#(2&#12:B-+&+#

&.+#/+-=`3+B23&#:+,/%3+/#,&#/'R#:2(&./X# &.%/#+R1-%9'()# &.+:#=32:#&.+#3+B+,&+9#

:+,/%3+/# ,(,-0/+/G# # 7/#:+(&'2(+9# B3+?'2%/-0X#:2/&# B,3&'1'B,(&/# 932B# 2%&# 2=# ,#

B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B32)3,::+# A'&.'(# &.+# ='3/&# /'R# :2(&./# 2=# /&,3&'()X# A'&.# &.+#

:,]23'&0# 932BB'()# 2%&# A'&.'(# &.+# ='3/&# &.3++# :2(&./# UL'/.:,(X# !KKDVG# # # @&# '/#

B2//'I-+#&.,&#&.+#3+,/2(#=23#(2&#12:B-+&'()#&.+#/+-=`3+B23&#:+,/%3+#,&#/'R#:2(&./#

A,/# I+1,%/+# B,3&'1'B,(&/# .,9# (2&# :,'(&,'(+9# &.+'3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# -+?+-/#

I+02(9# &.+# -'=+# 2=# &.+# '(&+3?+(&'2(X# A.'1.# '/# '(# N++B'()# A'&.# &.+# +R+31'/+#

,9.+3+(1+# -'&+3,&%3+G# #7# =%3&.+3#3+,/2(# =23#(2&#9+&+1&'()#,(0#%(9+3-0'()#+==+1&/#

12%-9#I+#9%+#&2#&.+#12:I'(+9#+==+1&/#2=#-2A#B,3&'1'B,(&#(%:I+3/#,(9#&.+#d-,3)+\#
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/&%90#9+/')(X# '(#.,?'()#&.3++#)32%B/#,(9#&A2#&2# &.3++#&':+#B2'(&/G# #<.+#,%&.23#

12(9%1&+9# ,# B2/&# .21# B2A+3# ,(,-0/'/# &2# 9+&+3:'(+# &.+# B2A+3# 2=# &.+# B3+/+(&#

/&%90X#A.'1.#=2%(9#&.,&#'&#A,/#B2A+3+9#&2#2(-0#FMjG##7#=%3&.+3#,(,-0/'/#3+?+,-+9#

&.,&# ,# &2&,-# /,:B-+# /'m+# 2=# 4!# B,3&'1'B,(&/# A2%-9# I+# 3+e%'3+9# &2# ,1.'+?+# 4Mj#

B2A+3G##@(#-').&#2=#&.+/+#1,-1%-,&'2(/#'&#A2%-9#I+#%(A'/+#&2#12(1-%9+#&.,&#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# %/'()# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# ,(9# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(#,BB32,1.+/#,3+#'(+==+1&'?+G##@(#&.+#1,/+#2=#&.+#1%33+(&#/&%90X#&.+#,%&.23#

A,/# ,A,3+# &.,&# B,3&'1'B,(&# (%:I+3/# A+3+# -2A# A'&.# 2(-0# E6# B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,(9#

&.+3+=23+#'&#'/#B2//'I-+#&.,&#/2:+#+==+1&/#A+3+#B3+/+(&X#,(9#'=#&.'/#A+3+#&.+#1,/+X#

'&#'/#-'N+-0#&.,&#&.+3+#A,/#(2&#+(2%).#B2A+3#&2#9+&+1&#&.+:G##<.+#/&%90#/.2%-9#I+#

3+B+,&+9#A'&.#,#-,3)+3#/,:B-+#/'m+G#

#

PBAA( \$%2$'(

<.+# B3+/+(&# /&%90# A,/# -':'&+9# ,/# '&# 12(/'/&+9# 2=# :,'(-0# =+:,-+# B,3&'1'B,(&/#

U""jVG# # T%&%3+# /&%9'+/# /.2%-9# +(9+,?2%3# &2# ,1.'+?+# ,# :,-+X# =+:,-+# )+(9+3#

I,-,(1+X# ,/# (2&# 92'()# /2# A'--# -':'&# &.+# )+(+3,-'/,I'-'&0# 2=# &.+# ='(9'()/G# # @(# &.+#

B3+/+(&#/&%90#,#.+&+32)+(+2%/#/,:B-+#:,0#.,?+#,-&+3+9#&.+#3+/%-&/#/2:+A.,&G###

#

PBAH( U6529(G$0,7%(

$,3&'1'B,(&/#'(#,--#&.3++#)32%B/#3+1+'?+9#,(#,1&'?+#'(&+3?+(&'2(#'(#,&&+(9'()#&.+#

!5`A++N#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#B32)3,::+#,/#&.+#'(1-%/'2(#2=#,#(2(`&3+,&:+(&#12(&32-#

)32%B#A,/#(2&#12(/'9+3+9#&2#I+#,#=+,/'I-+#2B&'2(G# #<.'/#A,/#9%+#&2#&.+#=,1&#&.,&#

&.+#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#A,/#,#(+A#/+3?'1+#-2()#,A,'&+9#I0#B3':,30#

.+,-&.#1,3+#B32=+//'2(,-/#,(9#:+:I+3/#2=#&.+#)+(+3,-#B%I-'1#A.2#2?+3#&.+#0+,3/#

.,9#:,9+#+(e%'3'+/#,I2%&#/%1.#/1.+:+/X#.,?'()#.+,39#,I2%&#&.+:#?',#&.+#:+9',#

,(9#.,9#N(2A-+9)+#2=# &.+'3# +R'/&+(1+# '(# (+').I2%3'()#I232%)./G# # <.+3+=23+X# '&#

A,/# =+-&# &.,&# (2&# )'?'()# ,--# B,3&'1'B,(&/# ,(# ,1&'?+# '(&+3?+(&'2(# A2%-9# .,?+#

/B,3N+9# %(3+/&# ,:2()/&# I2&.# &.+# )+(+3,-# B%I-'1# ,(9# &.+# 3+=+33+3/# ,-'N+G##

$,3&'1'B,&'2(# '(# &.+# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+# ,-2(+# :,0# .,?+# I++(#

+(2%).# &2# +==+1&# 1.,()+# ,(9# &.+3+=23+# '&# '/# B2//'I-+# &.,&# ,/# ,--# B,3&'1'B,(&/#
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#
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L%+#&2#?+30# -2A#/&,=='()# -+?+-/# '&#B32?+9#+R&3+:+-0#9'=='1%-&# =23#/&,==# &2#N++B#%B#

A'&.# &.+#9+:,(9/#2=# &.+#/1.+:+X# =23#+R,:B-+X# '(#+(/%3'()# &.,&#B,B+3A23N#A,/#

12:B-+&+9X# A.'1.# 2=&+(# -+,9# &2# e%+/&'2((,'3+/# (2&# I+'()# 12:B-+&+9# =%--0# 23#

,11%3,&+-0# ,(9# /2:+&':+/# '(# &.+# 9,&,# 12--+1&+9# I+'()# -2/&G# # C1.+:+# /&,==# ,-/2#

=2%(9#'&#9'=='1%-&#&2#N++B#&3,1N#,(9#=2--2A#%B#B,3&'1'B,(&/#3+=+33+9#&2#&.+#B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+X# =23# +R,:B-+X# &.2/+#A.2#:'//+9# &.+'3# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0#

/+//'2(/G##C1.+:+#/&,==#&.+:/+-?+/#/%))+/&#&.,&#&.'/#12%-9#B2&+(&',--0#.,?+#I++(#

,?2'9+9#.,9#&.+0#+(2%).#&':+#&2#12(&,1&#B,3&'1'B,(&/#I0#&+-+B.2(+#B+3'29'1,--0G##

P(=23&%(,&+-0#&.+#9+:,(9/#2=#&.+#/1.+:+#9'9#(2&#,--2A#=23#&.'/#B321+9%3+#&2#I+#

B%&#'(#B-,1+G#
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#

<.+# :,'(# B%3B2/+# 2=# &.'/# /&%90# A,/# &2# +R,:'(+# A.+&.+3# ':B-+:+(&,&'2(#

'(&+(&'2(/# 23# >2&'?,&'2(,-# @(&+3?'+A'()# '(&+3?+(&'2(/# A+3+# :23+# +==+1&'?+# '(#

'(13+,/'()#,(9#:,'(&,'('()#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#-+?+-/#'(#&.+#/.23&#,(9#-2()#&+3:#=23#

,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#&.,(#,#B.0/'1,-#,1&'?'&0#3+=+33,-#/1.+:+#2(#'&/#

2A(G# # <.+# ,':#A,/# &2# +R&+(9# N(2A-+9)+# '(# &.+# ,3+,# 2=# ,9.+3+(1+# &2# B.0/'1,-#

,1&'?'&0# 3+=+33,-# /1.+:+/# %/'()# B/01.2-2)'1,-# ,BB32,1.+/# &2# I+.,?'2%3# 1.,()+G##

<.+# /&%90# ='(9'()/#A+3+#(2&# /%BB23&'?+# 2=# &.+# /&%90#.0B2&.+/'/G# # 7#(%:I+3#2=#

=,1&23/# :,0# .,?+# ,==+1&+9# &.+# ='(9'()/X# A.'1.# .,?+# I++(# 9'/1%//+9# '(# 9+&,'-#

,I2?+G####

#

T,1'-'&,&'()# I+.,?'2%3,-# 1.,()+#A'&.'(# &.+# ,3+,# 2=# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# '/# 12:B-+R#

,(9# 1.,--+()'()G# # <.'/# /&%90#.,/#.').-').&+9# /2:+#2=# &.+#9'=='1%-&'+/# ,//21',&+9#

A'&.# 12(9%1&'()# ,# 3,(92:'/+9# 12(&32--+9# &3',-# '(# &.+# 3+,-# A23-9G# # L+/B'&+# '&/#

-':'&,&'2(/X#&.+3+#,3+#/2:+#(2&+A23&.0#/&3+()&./#2=#&.'/#/&%90X#A.'1.#I3'()#=23&.#

/2:+# =3%'&=%-# ,(9# '(&+3+/&'()# =%&%3+# 9'3+1&'2(/# =23# 3+/+,31.# &.,&# A'--# =%3&.+3#

':B32?+# %(9+3/&,(9'()# '(# &.+# ,3+,# 2=# -2()`&+3:# B.0/'1,-# ,1&'?'&0# B,3&'1'B,&'2(#

,:2()/&# B,&'+(&/#A'&.# -2()`&+3:# 12(9'&'2(/# %/'()# B/01.2-2)'1,-# '(&+3?+(&'2(/G##

W(+# /%1.# ,3+,# -'+/# '(# ,993+//'()# '//%+/# 2=# &3+,&:+(&# ='9+-'&0X# =23# +R,:B-+X# '(#
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APPENDIX B1 – Patient Information Sheet 

                                                                     

  
 

 
 
 
We would like to invite you to take part in a research study.  Before you decide you need 
to understand why the research is being done and what it would involve for you.  Please 
take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish.  
Ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information.  Take 
time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. 
 
Thank you for reading this. 
 
What is the purpose of the study? 
 
The study is being conducted to examine the effectiveness of physical activity referral 
schemes in helping patients with health problems to increase their level of physical 
activity. 
 

Why have I been invited? 
 
You have been asked to take part in this study because you have been referred to the 
physical activity referral scheme.  Approximately 272 participants will be involved in the 
study. 
 
Do I have to take part? 
 
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part.  We will describe the study and go 
through this information sheet, which we will then give to you.  If you decide to take part 
in the study we will ask you to sign a consent form to show you have agreed to take part.   
You are free to withdraw at any time and without giving a reason.  A decision to withdraw 
at any time, or a decision not to take part, will not affect the standard of care you receive. 
 
What will happen to me if I take part? 
 
Sometimes we do not know which way of treating patients is best.  To find out, we need 
to compare different treatments.  We put people into groups and give each group a 
different treatment.  The results are compared to see if one is better.  To try to make 
sure the groups are the same to start with, each patient is put into a group by chance 
(randomly).  Patients in all groups will be helped to become more physically active in 
different ways, although you will not know which group you are in.  You have a one in 
four chance of getting the study treatment. 
 
• You will be involved in the research for 6 months although your participation in the 

physical activity programme will last for 12 weeks. 
• All appointments take place at your local leisure centre. 
• At your first appointment baseline information will be collected including measures of 

your height, weight and blood pressure and information regarding your current level 
of physical activity.  You will be formally invited to take part in the study and if you 
decide to you will be asked to sign a consent form. 

• You will then be randomly put into a group. 
• Depending on which group you are put into, you will be asked to attend a further 2-3 

appointments lasting no more than 60 minutes.  At these appointments you may be  

Patient Information Sheet 
Physical Activity Referral Scheme:  A randomised controlled trial 
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asked to complete a questionnaire, discuss your physical activity patterns and/or 
agree to set yourself a goal for physical activity.   

• At your second appointment, in addition to the above, you will be given a basic 
device and will be asked to record your current level of physical activity over the next  
7 days.  Under the guidance of the physical activity referral scheme staff you will 
select which exercise sessions you would like to attend and given a start date.  

• At the end of the 12-week programme you will be asked to attend a final 
appointment.  You will be asked to complete a questionnaire.  Your current physical 
activity patterns will be discussed and you will be given options to continue to be 
active. 

• At six months (three months after you complete your 12-week programme) you will 
be sent a postal questionnaire asking about your current physical activity patterns for 
you to complete and return to the researcher. 

 
What will I have to do? 
You will be expected to attend all scheduled appointments and complete the 12-week 
physical activity programme.  You will also be expected to fill in questionnaires which ask 
questions about your physical activity patterns. 
 
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part? 
 
The risk of taking part in this study is minimal.  However, occasionally in people who 
have not exercised before, or who have not exercised for a long time, there is a small 
chance that mild muscle soreness after exercise may be experienced for a short time. 
 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
 
Should you participate in this study and continue to exercise on a regular basis, you 
have the potential to gain numerous health benefits.  They include the prevention and 
management of many health conditions, for example, diabetes, heart disease, stroke, 
high blood pressure, high cholesterol and weight management.  
 
We cannot promise the study will help you but the information we get from this study will 
help improve the treatment of people with health problems. 
 
What happens when the research study stops? 
 
When the research study stops, should you be interested, you will be given advice on 
how to keep active.   
 
What if new information becomes available? 
 
Sometimes during the course of a research study, new information becomes available 
about the treatment that is being studied.  If this happens, exercise referral scheme staff 
will tell you about it and discuss with you whether you want to continue in the study.  If 
you decide not to continue in the study, arrangements will be made for your care to 
continue.  If you decide to continue in the study you will be asked to sign an updated 
consent form.  If the study is stopped for any reason, we will tell you and arrange your 
continuing care. 
 
What will happen if I do not want to carry on with the study? 
 
If you withdraw from the study, we will need to use the data collected up to your 
withdrawal. 
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What if there is a problem? 
 
If you have a concern about any aspect of the study, you should speak to the researcher 
(Vanessa Bogle 020 8442-6878).  If you remain unhappy and wish to complain formally,  
you can do this through the NHS Complaints Procedure.   
 
In the event that something does go wrong and you are harmed during the research and 
this is due to someone’s negligence then you may have grounds for a legal action for 
compensation against Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust but you may have to pay 
your legal costs.  The normal National Health Service complaints mechanism will still be 
available to you (if appropriate). 
 
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential? 
 
Yes.  We will follow ethical and legal practice and all information which is collected 
during the course of the research will be stored securely and kept strictly confidential.  
Any information about you will have your name and address removed so that you cannot 
be recognised from it.   
 
Your doctor will be notified of your participation in the study. 
 
What will happen to the results of the research study? 
 
A copy of the research results will be sent to you in December 2008.  You will be told 
which arm of the study you were in.  You will not be identified in any report or 
publication. 
 
Who is organising and funding the research? 
 
The research is organised and funded by Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust. 
 
Who has reviewed the study? 
 
All research in the NHS is looked at by an independent group of people, called a 
Research Ethics Committee to protect your safety, rights, wellbeing and dignity.  The 
study has been reviewed and given a favourable opinion by Barnet, Enfield and 
Haringey Research Ethics Committee. 
 
Contact for further information? 
 
For general information about the research project:- 
Gloria Salmon (Physical Activity Referral Scheme Co-ordinator) 
Tel No. 0208 442-6897, email:  gloria.salmon@haringey.nhs.uk   
  
For specific information about the research project or if you are unhappy with the 
research:- 
Vanessa Bogle (Researcher)  
Tel No. 020 8442-6878, email: vanessa.bogle@haringey.nhs.uk   
 
Postal address:-  Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust, Public Health Directorate, 
Block A1, St Ann’s Hospital, St Ann’s Road, London N15 3TH. 
 
Advice as to whether you should participate in the study:- 
Contact your GP or practice nurse. 
 
If you are unhappy with the research study:- 
Contact Vanessa Bogle (Researcher) – details above. 
 
Version No.2 
03/05/07 
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                                                          APPENDIX B2 – Consent Form 
  

                       
CONSENT FORM 

 

Physical Activity Referral Scheme: A randomised controlled trial 
 

Researcher: Ms Vanessa Bogle 
 

Please initial box 
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the                     

information sheet dated 12/03/07 (version No.1)  
for the above study and have had the opportunity  
to consider the information, ask questions and  
have had these answered satisfactorily. 

 
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and   

that I am free to withdraw at any time without giving 
any reason, without my medical care or legal rights  
being affected. 

 
3. I understand that relevant sections of my medical  

notes and data collected during the study may be  
looked at by responsible individuals from the  
City University London, or from the Haringey  
Teaching Primary Care Trust, where it is relevant  
to my taking part in this research. I give my  
permission for these individuals to have access to  
this information. 

 
4. I agree to my general practitioner (GP) being  

informed of my participation in the above study.  
 
 
5. I agree to take part in the above study. 
 
________________  _______________           __________ 
Name of Patient                            Signature        Date 
 
_________________            _______________           ___________ 
Name of person taking  Signature        Date 
consent     
 
When completed, 1 signed copy for patient, 1 for researcher site file; 1 (original) to be kept in 
medical notes 
 
Version No.1 – 12/03/07 
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APPENDIX B3 – Pedometer instructions and record sheet 

 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE STEP COUNTER 
 

1. The pedometer must be worn all day.  Remember to put the 
pedometer on first thing in the morning and take it off last thing at 
night. 

 

2. Wear it everyday for seven days. 
 

3. Attach the STEP COUNTER to your belt or to the top of your 
trousers/skirt/shorts (this should not be made from elastic fabric or 
your readings will be inaccurate). 

 

4. The unit must be horizontal (straight) to the ground in order for it to 
work correctly. 

 

5. Press one of the red RESET buttons and hold for about 5 seconds to 
set the counter to zero. 

 

8. The step counter is now ready for use. 
 

10. Remember to reset the pedometer to zero (press one of the red 
RESET buttons and hold for about 5 seconds) at the start of each day. 

 

11. Record the total number of steps you walk each day on the enclosed 
Walking Record Sheet. 

 

12. It is important that you do not intentionally increase the amount of walking 
you do this week. 

 

If you experience difficulties using the step counter please call  
Gloria Salmon (Physical Activity Referral Scheme Co-ordinator) on  
020 8 442-6897) or Vanessa Bogle (Researcher) on 020 8442- 
6878 at your earliest convenience.  Please leave your name and  
telephone number on the answering machine service if there is no  
answer and your call will be returned as soon as possible. 

 
 
Version No.1 
12/3/07
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WALKING RECORD SHEET 
 

 
DAY OF THE 

WEEK 
 

TOTAL NUMBER OF 
STEPS WALKED 

 
(write number of steps walked for the whole day) 

 
   MONDAY 
 

 

 
   TUESDAY 
 

 

 
   WEDNESDAY 
 

 

 
   THURSDAY 
 

 

 
   FRIDAY 
 

 

 
   SATURDAY 
 

 

 
   SUNDAY 
 

 

FOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY 
(DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BOX) 

 
 
(DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BOX) 
 

 
 
 

Instructions for completing the Exercise Sheet 
 
1. Please complete this sheet carefully during the week and bring it to your 

next appointment on   ___________________________________                                                           
 
2. Please be absolutely honest when completing this sheet.  You will not be 

evaluated negatively or penalised in any way if you do not achieve your 
goals. 

 
3. At the end of EACH day write the total number of steps walked under the 

column “total number of steps walked”, even if you have stayed at home 
all day.  

 
4. Please do not write in the row marked “for office use only”. 
 

Thank you for participating in this study 
 

 
Version No.1 
12/3/07 
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APPENDIX B4 – Baseline questionnaire (control & MI group)                                                                       

                                      
PRE-INTERVENTION PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

QUESTIONNAIRE (Control & MI) 
 

 
 

Section A 
PERSONAL FACTORS 
 
A1. Age (in years):   
 
A2. Gender:    Male/Female   (circle ONE) 
_____________________________________________________ 
 

Section B 
CURRENT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  
 
B1. Which statement best describes your own current physical activity/exercise 

patterns (tick ONE only) 
 

1. I am not physically active and I do not intend to start.  [  ] 
2. I am not physically active but I am thinking about starting.  [  ] 
3. I am physically active once in a while but not regularly.  [  ] 
4. I am physically active but just started recently.   [  ] 
5. I am regularly physically active and have been for longer than  [  ] 

six months. 
6. I have been regularly physically active in the past but not now. [  ] 
 
If you selected option 6 above, which one of the statements below best 
describes your current position? (tick one only) 

  
  I do not intend to start being physically active again.   [  ] 
  I am thinking of starting to be physically active again.  [  ]  
 
B2. Think about the last seven days.  How many times on average did you 

accumulate 30 minutes of the following kinds of activity throughout the day? 
 
         Times per week 

Vigorous Activity 
(heart beats rapidly, breathing hard) 
eg. Running, jogging, squash, hard swimming, 
cycling, basketball, football, aerobics, etc. 

 
Moderate Activity 
(breathing harder than normal and feeling warmer) 
eg. Brisk walking, heavy gardening – digging, mowing. 

 
Mild Activity 
(minimal effort, very easy) 
eg. Yoga, easy walking, light housework/gardening, 
bowling. 

  
Questions adapted from Godin and Shephard (1985) 

 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.   

Please Answer ALL questions 
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For Office Use Only: 
 
 
Confidence Score     Importance Score 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Version No. 1 
12/3/07 
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         APPENDIX B5 – 3 month questionnaire (control & MI group)            

                                                       
12 WEEK PHYSICAL ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE (Control & MI) 

 
 

Section A 
PERSONAL FACTORS 
 
A1. Age (in years):   
 
A2. Gender:    Male/Female   (circle ONE) 
______________________________________________________ 
 

Section B 
CURRENT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  
 
B1. Which statement best describes your own current physical activity/exercise 

patterns (tick ONE only) 
 

1. I am not physically active and I do not intend to start.  [  ] 
2. I am not physically active but I am thinking about starting.  [  ] 
3. I am physically active once in a while but not regularly.  [  ] 
4. I am physically active but just started recently.   [  ] 
5. I am regularly physically active and have been for longer than  [  ] 

six months. 
6. I have been regularly physically active in the past but not now. [  ] 
 
If you selected option 6 above, which one of the statements below best 
describes your current position? (tick one only) 

  
  I do not intend to start being physically active again.   [  ] 
  I am thinking of starting to be physically active again.  [  ]  
 
B2. Think about the last seven days.  How many times on average did you 

accumulate 30 minutes of the following kinds of activity throughout the day? 
 
         Times per week 

Vigorous Activity 
(heart beats rapidly, breathing hard) 
eg. Running, jogging, squash, hard swimming, 
cycling, basketball, football, aerobics, etc. 

 
Moderate Activity 
(breathing harder than normal and feeling warmer) 
eg. Brisk walking, heavy gardening – digging, mowing. 
 
Mild Activity 
(minimal effort, very easy) 
eg. Yoga, easy walking, light housework/gardening, 
bowling. 

  
Questions adapted from Godin and Shephard (1985) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Please Answer ALL questions 
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SECTION C 
PATIENT SATISFACTION 
 
C1. How useful was the physical activity referral scheme in helping you to 

become more physically active?  (circle one number). 
 
 Useless                                         Neither helpful                                               Very useful 
                                                                   /unhelpful 
                 1            2            3             4            5             6            7            8            9            10 
 
C2. Can you suggest any improvements to the physical activity referral scheme?  Please 

describe below. 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
  
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
 
For Office Use Only: 
 
 
Confidence Score     Importance Score 
 
 
Version No.1  
12/3/07 
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 APPENDIX B6 – Baseline questionnaire (II group)           

                                                       
 

  PRE-INTERVENTION PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
QUESTIONNAIRE (II) 

 

 
 
 

Section A 
PERSONAL FACTORS 
 
A1. Age (in years):   
 
A2. Gender:    Male/Female   (circle ONE) 
______________________________________________________ 
 

Section B 
CURRENT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  
 
B1. Which statement best describes your own current physical activity/exercise 

patterns (tick ONE only) 
 

1. I am not physically active and I do not intend to start.  [  ] 
2. I am not physically active but I am thinking about starting.  [  ] 
3. I am physically active once in a while but not regularly.  [  ] 
4. I am physically active but just started recently.   [  ] 
5. I am regularly physically active and have been for longer than  [  ] 

six months. 
6. I have been regularly physically active in the past but not now. [  ] 
 
If you selected option 6 above, which one of the statements below best 
describes your current position? (tick one only) 

  
  I do not intend to start being physically active again.   [  ] 
  I am thinking of starting to be physically active again.  [  ]  
 
B2. Think about the last seven days.  How many times on average did you 

accumulate 30 minutes of the following kinds of activity throughout the day? 
 
         Times per week 

Vigorous Activity 
(heart beats rapidly, breathing hard) 
eg. Running, jogging, squash, hard swimming, 
cycling, basketball, football, aerobics, etc. 

 
Moderate Activity 
(breathing harder than normal and feeling warmer) 
eg. Brisk walking, heavy gardening – digging, mowing. 

 
Mild Activity 
(minimal effort, very easy) 
eg. Yoga, easy walking, light housework/gardening, 
bowling. 

  
Questions adapted from Godin and Shephard (1985) 

Please Answer ALL questions 
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SECTION C 
YOUR PLAN 
 
Research shows that you are more likely to achieve your goals if you make a plan in 
advance of when you are going to do the activity.  Please think about the next 12 weeks 
and identify the 3 days per week when you will participate in at least 30 minutes of 
moderate intensity physical activity, and please make a commitment to doing so.  
When you have made your decision, please complete the table below indicating your 
chosen activity, the day, when, time and where you will do it. 
 

 
DAY OF THE 

WEEK 
 

ACTIVITY 
(eg. brisk walking, 
gym session, 
swimming) 

WHEN 
(eg. after breakfast, 
before/after lunch, 
before/after work 
 

TIME 
(eg, at 10.30am) 

WHERE 
(eg. in the 
Downhills Park, at 
the Tottenham 
Green leisure 
centre) 

 
MONDAY 
 

   
 

 

 
TUESDAY 
 

    

 
WEDNESDAY 
 

    

 
THURSDAY 
 

    

 
FRIDAY 
 

    

 
SATURDAY 
 

    

 
SUNDAY 
 

    

 
 
My Action Plan 
 
Physical Activity Session 1 

1. On (write the DAY you will do the activity) ______________ I will (write the 

ACTIVITY you will do) _______________________________________, (write 

WHEN you will do the activity) __________________________________ at 

(write the TIME you will do the activity)__________, in (write WHERE you will do the 

activity) ___________________________________________. 
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Physical Activity Session 2 
2. On (write the DAY you will do the activity) ______________ I will (write the 

ACTIVITY you will do) _______________________________________, (write 

WHEN you will do the activity) __________________________________ at 

(write the TIME you will do the activity)__________, in (write WHERE you will do the 

activity) ___________________________________________. 

 

Physical Activity Session 3 
3. On (write the DAY you will do the activity) ______________ I will (write the 

ACTIVITY you will do) _______________________________________, (write 

WHEN you will do the activity) __________________________________ at 

(write the TIME you will do the activity)__________, in (write WHERE you will do the 

activity) ___________________________________________. 

 
If I miss my planned Physical Activity Session 
 
If I miss my planned physical activity session I will choose another day to do it.  I 
will decide within 24 hours of missing my activity exactly when I will do my 
missed session. 
 
If I miss my planned session I agree to do the above.          
 

(Please tick box to confirm your agreement) 
 
 
 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.   
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
For Office Use Only: 
 
 
Confidence Score     Importance Score 
 
Version No. 1 
12/3/07 
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 APPENDIX B7 – 3 month questionnaire (II group)                                                        

         
12 WEEKS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE (II) 

 
   

 
 

Section A 
PERSONAL FACTORS 
 
A1. Age (in years):   
 
A2. Gender:    Male/Female   (circle ONE) 
______________________________________________________ 
 

Section B 
CURRENT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  
 
B1. Which statement best describes your own current physical activity/exercise 

patterns (tick ONE only) 
 

1. I am not physically active and I do not intend to start.  [  ] 
2. I am not physically active but I am thinking about starting.  [  ] 
3. I am physically active once in a while but not regularly.  [  ] 
4. I am physically active but just started recently.   [  ] 
5. I am regularly physically active and have been for longer than  [  ] 

six months. 
6. I have been regularly physically active in the past but not now. [  ] 
 
If you selected option 6 above, which one of the statements below best 
describes your current position? (tick one only) 

  
  I do not intend to start being physically active again.   [  ] 
  I am thinking of starting to be physically active again.  [  ]  
 
B2. Think about the last seven days.  How many times on average did you 

accumulate 30 minutes of the following kinds of activity throughout the day? 
 
         Times per week 

Vigorous Activity 
(heart beats rapidly, breathing hard) 
eg. Running, jogging, squash, hard swimming, 
cycling, basketball, football, aerobics, etc. 

 
Moderate Activity 
(breathing harder than normal and feeling warmer) 
eg. Brisk walking, heavy gardening – digging, mowing. 

 
Mild Activity 
(minimal effort, very easy) 
eg. Yoga, easy walking, light housework/gardening, 
bowling. 

  
Questions adapted from Godin and Shephard (1985) 

 

Please Answer ALL questions 
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SECTION C 
PATIENT SATISFACTION 
 
C1. How useful was the physical activity referral scheme in helping you to 

become more physically active?  (circle one number). 
 
 Useless                                         Neither helpful                                               Very useful 
                                                                   /unhelpful 
                 1            2            3             4            5             6            7            8            9            10 
 
C2. Can you suggest any improvements to the physical activity referral scheme?  Please 

describe below. 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
  
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Office Use Only: 
 
 
Goal Implemented                 Yes                                                              No 
 
 
 
 
Confidence Score     Importance Score 
 
Version No. 1 
12/3/07 
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APPENDIX B8 – 6 month questionnaire (control, II & MI group)                   

                                                           
 POST-INTERVENTION (6 MONTH) PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

QUESTIONNAIRE – All groups  
 

 
 

Section A 
PERSONAL FACTORS 
 
A1. Age (in years):   
 
A2. Gender:    Male/Female   (circle ONE) 

_____________________________________________________ 
 

Section B 
CURRENT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  
 
B1. Which statement best describes your own current physical activity/exercise 

patterns (tick ONE only) 
 

1. I am not physically active and I do not intend to start.  [  ] 
2. I am not physically active but I am thinking about starting.  [  ] 
3. I am physically active once in a while but not regularly.  [  ] 
4. I am physically active but just started recently.   [  ] 
5. I am regularly physically active and have been for longer than  [  ] 

six months. 
6. I have been regularly physically active in the past but not now. [  ] 
 
If you selected option 6 above, which one of the statements below best 
describes your current position? (tick one only) 

  
  I do not intend to start being physically active again.   [  ] 
  I am thinking of starting to be physically active again.  [  ]  
 
B2. Think about the last seven days.  How many times on average did you 

accumulate 30 minutes of the following kinds of activity throughout the day? 
 
         Times per week 

Vigorous Activity 
(heart beats rapidly, breathing hard) 
eg. Running, jogging, squash, hard swimming, 
cycling, basketball, football, aerobics, etc. 

 
Moderate Activity 
(breathing harder than normal and feeling warmer) 
eg. Brisk walking, heavy gardening – digging, mowing. 

 
Mild Activity 
(minimal effort, very easy) 
eg. Yoga, easy walking, light housework/gardening, 
bowling. 

  
Questions adapted from Godin and Shephard (1985) 

 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.    Please return it using the 
enclosed stamped addressed envelope. 

Version No. 1 
12/3/07 

Please Answer ALL questions 
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Appendix B9 – Means, standard deviations & Missing 
Value analysis 

 
Missing Value Analysis 
 
 Univariate Statistic 
 
  N Mean Std. Deviation Missing No. of Extremes(a,b) 

  Count Percent  Count Percent Low High 
Baseline soc 52 2.63 1.048 1 1.9 0 6 
Baseline 
Confidence 44 7.43 2.327 9 17.0 0 0 

Baseline 
Importance 44 8.64 1.942 9 17.0 6 0 

Baseline 
Weight 50 98.98 20.764 3 5.7 0 1 

Baseline 
Step 34 3866.53 2634.085 19 35.8 0 0 

3 mth soc 53 3.96 .733 0 .0 . . 
3 mth 
Confidence 47 9.04 1.062 6 11.3 1 0 

3 mth 
Importance 47 9.55 .686 6 11.3 0 0 

3 mth 
Weight 37 98.46 18.286 16 30.2 0 1 

3 mth Step 26 4775.73 3007.639 27 50.9 0 1 
6 mth soc 39 3.54 1.274 14 26.4 0 0 
Baseline 
energy 
expenditure 

49 543.98 337.511 4 7.5 0 5 

3 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

52 949.90 567.415 1 1.9 0 1 

6 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

32 791.25 496.691 21 39.6 0 1 

a  Number of cases outside the range (Q1 - 1.5*IQR, Q3 + 1.5*IQR). 
b  . indicates that the inter-quartile range (IQR) is zero. 
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Summary of Estimated Means 
 

  
All 

Values EM 
Baseline 
SOC 2.63 2.63 

Baseline 
Confidence 7.43 7.40 

Baseline 
Importance 8.64 8.68 

Baseline 
Weight 98.98 97.97 

Baseline 
Step Count 3866.53 3404.54 

3 month 
SOC 3.96 3.96 

3 mth 
Confidence 9.04 9.07 

3 month 
Importance 9.55 9.55 

3 month 
Weight 98.46 96.61 

3 month 
Step 4775.73 4662.40 

6 mth SOC 3.54 3.64 
Baseline 
energy 
expenditure 

543.98 545.06 

3 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

949.90 946.95 

6 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

791.25 733.64 
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Summary of Estimated Standard Deviations 
 

  All Values EM 
Baeline soc 1.048 1.046 
Baseline 
Confidence 2.327 2.437 

Baseline 
Importance 1.942 1.949 

Baselne 
Weight 20.764 21.133 

Baseline 
Step count 2634.085 2791.763 

3 mth soc .733 .733 
3 mth 
Confidence 1.062 1.056 

3 mth 
Importance .686 .699 

3 mth 
Weight 18.286 19.313 

PostStep 3007.639 2813.324 
6 mth soc 1.274 1.268 
Baseline 
energy 
expenditure 

337.511 333.560 

3 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

567.415 565.545 

6 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

496.691 557.410 
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EM Means(a,b) 
 
Baseline soc 2.63 
Baseline 
Confidence 7.40 

Baseline 
Importance 8.68 

Baseline 
Weight 97.97 

Baseline 
Step count 3404.54 

3 mth soc 3.96 
3 mth 
Confidence 9.07 

3 mth 
Importance 9.55 

3 mth 
Weight 96.61 

3 mth Step 
count 4662.40 

6 mth soc 3.64 
Baseline 
energy 
expenditure 

545.06 

3 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

946.95 

6 mth 
energy 
expenditure 

733.64 

a  Little's MCAR test: Chi-Square = 299.239, DF = 292, Sig. = .373 
b  The EM algorithm failed to converge in 25 iterations. 
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Stage of Change Means and Standard Deviations 
 

Group   
Baseline 

SOC 
3 Month 

SOC 
6 Month 

SOC 
Mean 2.44 3.78 3.49 
N 18 18 18 

Control 

Std. Deviation 1.042 .878 1.030 
Mean 2.88 4.25 3.66 
N 16 16 16 

II 

Std. Deviation 1.204 .577 1.047 
Mean 2.61 3.89 3.77 
N 19 19 19 

MI 

Std. Deviation .891 .658 1.344 
Mean 2.63 3.96 3.64 
N 53 53 53 

Total 

Std. Deviation 1.038 .733 1.141 
 
 
 
 
 Kruskal-Wallis Test - Stage of Change 
 
  GroupNum N Mean Rank 

Control 18 23.92 
II 16 29.59 
MI 19 27.74 

Pre 
Stage of 
Change 

Total 53   
Control 18 24.44 
II 16 32.41 
MI 19 24.87 

3 Month 
Stage of 
Change 

Total 53   
Control 18 24.58 
II 16 26.63 
MI 

19 29.61 

6 Month 
Stage of 
Change 

Total 
53   

 
 Test Statistics(a,b) 
 

  
Baseline 

SOC 
3 Month 

SOC 
6 Month 

SOC 
Chi-Square 1.570 3.768 1.019 
df 2 2 2 
Asymp. Sig. .456 .152 .601 

a  Kruskal Wallis Test 
b  Grouping Variable: Groups 
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Participants Meeting Study Aims 
 
 Case Processing Summary 
 

Cases 

Valid Missing Total 
  N Percent N Percent N Percent 
Group * Baseline 49 92.5% 4 7.5% 53 100.0% 
Group * 3 Months 52 98.1% 1 1.9% 53 100.0% 
Group * 6 Months 33 62.3% 20 37.7% 53 100.0% 

 
  
 
Crosstab – Participants meeting study aims at baseline  
 
Count  

Pre-meet Total 

  0 1 0 
A 10 5 15 
B 8 8 16 

Group 

C 16 2 18 
Total 34 15 49 

 

 
 
 Chi-Square Tests 
 

  Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 6.106(a) 2 .047 
Likelihood Ratio 6.530 2 .038 
N of Valid Cases 49     

a  2 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 4.59. 
 
 
 
Crosstab – Participants meeting study aims at three months 
 
Count  

Post-meet Total 

  No Yes No 
A 5 12 17 
B 3 13 16 

Group 

C 4 15 19 
Total 12 40 52 
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 Chi-Square Tests 
 

  Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .597(a) 2 .742 
Likelihood Ratio .585 2 .746 
N of Valid Cases 52     

a  3 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 3.69. 
 
 
Crosstab – Participants meeting study aims at 6 months 
 
Count  

6M-meet Total 

  No Yes No 
A 1 7 8 
B 2 9 11 

Group 

C 6 8 14 
Total 9 24 33 

 
 
 Chi-Square Tests 
 

  Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 3.053(a) 2 .217 
Likelihood Ratio 3.092 2 .213 
N of Valid Cases 33     

a  3 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.18. 
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             APPENDIX B10 – Motivational Interviewing prompt sheet 
 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Openers 
• “We have X time together today and we have a few topics we could 

discuss, eg. your physical activity, your medications, your diet, monitoring your blood 
sugar….……….” 

• “We have X time together today and I’m interested in finding out about your current level of 
physical activity” 

• “I am also interested to hear about…..” 
• “What concerns you about your current level of activity?” 
• Typical Day Strategy:  “Can you talk me through a typical day with reference to physical 

activity?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Useful Questions/Strategies for exploring Importance (Use OARS) 
• Importance Ruler 
• Good things & not so good things about staying the same/changing.  Develop discrepancy 

between where patient is now with regards to their activity level and where they want to be. 
• “What concerns you most about your current level of activity?” 
• Looking Back (before problem developed/early development) 
• Looking forward (if change is made/if no change), eg. “Let’s imagine for a moment that you 

did manage to increase your activity level.  How would you feel?”   
• Query Extremes – “What are the worst things that might happen if you don’t x…..?" 
 

Useful Questions/Strategies for exploring Confidence (Use OARS) 
• Confidence Ruler 
• Brainstorming:  “I can tell you what’s worked for others”, “Let’s go through some options 

together”.   
• Past efforts, successes and failures:  “What’s been your most successful attempt to-date?” 
• Draw out and reflect confidence 
• If appropriate, elicit commitment to change 
 

If ‘ready’  Negotiate a change plan 
 
Closing the Brief Intervention: 
• Do you have any questions? 
• Summarise the consultation, highlight change/commitment talk, ambivalence 
• What stood out most for you? 
• Thank patient for coming and for sharing information and/or considering new 

choices/possibilities 
 

(Designed by Vanessa Bogle - References:  Miller & Rollnick 1992; Rollnick, Mason & Butler, 1999) 
 

MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING PROMPT SHEET 

MI ‘Spirit’:     Collaboration, Listen more & tell less, decision to change lies with the patient 
MI Principles:  Express Empathy, Develop Discrepancy, Roll with Resistance, Support self- 
efficacy 
OARS:     Open Ended Questions, Affirmations, Reflections, Summarising 
 

Importance/Confidence Ruler 
 

“On a scale of 1-10, how important is it to you to become more physically active? 
What number would you give yourself?” 

 
“On a scale of 1-10, how confident are you that you could become more physically  

active if you wanted to.  What number would you give yourself?” 
                 

              
 
              1              2               3              4              5              6              7               8             9             10 
          Not at all             Very 
           important/          important/ 
           confident                                                                                                                                  confident          

What makes it that important/what makes you that        What would it take to raise your score to Z? 
confident?             How can I help you to get there? 
Why are you at a X and not at a Y (lower number?)              
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Consultation – Key Tasks 
 
 
Error! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Establish Rapport 

Set Agenda 

Assess Readiness 
(Importance/Confidence) 

Explore importance Build confidence 

Ex
ch

an
ge

 In
fo

rm
at

io
n R

educe R
esistance 

Multiple 
behaviours 

Single behaviour 
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Section C:  Professional 

Practice 

_______________________________ 

 

Case Studies 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______________________________________________ 

 

Core Unit 4 – Case Study  

Teaching and Training  
 

2-Day Motivational Interviewing Training Programme 

 

 

Background 

My current role involves delivering health promotion/development training.   In 

August 2005 I attended a 3-day training course to become a trainer in 

Motivational interviewing (MI).  The training was run through the Centre of 

Motivation and Change in the Netherlands and was delivered by Karen 

Ingersoll and Jeff Allison in addition to the founders of MI, namely William 

Miller and Steve Rollnick.  MI is a facilitative method of communication 

designed to evoke natural change and is defined as a “client-centred, directive 

method for enhancing intrinsic motivation to change by exploring and 

resolving ambivalence”1.   

 

I will describe how I planned, designed and delivered a 2-day MI training 

course, with a co-trainer, and my experience of doing so.   

 

Context 
The MI training was designed to provide the opportunity for staff working 

within counselling or advisory roles to enhance their communication skills and  

 

                                                        
1 Miller, W. R. and Rollnick, S. (2002).  Motivational Interviewing.  Preparing people for change (2nd 
edition).  Guildford Press.  New York. 
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learn a new approach in facilitating health behaviour change.  The training 

took place in February 2007 at Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust 

(HTPCT). 

 

 

Plan and design training programmes  

Assess Training Needs 

A formal needs assessment was not carried out as the Head of Nutrition and 

Dietetics had previously identified a gap in knowledge in the area of health 

behavior change for dieticians/nutritionists, and I had previously trained 26 

other members of their team in December 2006.  This training was run 

specifically to train the few dieticians/nutritionists who missed the previous 

training and to train some leisure centre staff that had no previous experience 

in this area, who would be involved in the delivery of a health intervention in 

partnership with Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust.  

 

Seven participants attended the training programme: 2 dieticians, 1 

nutritionist, 3 exercise practitioners and 1 physical activity health promotion 

specialist who only attended Day One due to a work emergency arising.  A 

mini needs assessment was conducted during the first session of the training.  

This was in the form of asking participants whether they had any prior training 

in MI or other behaviour change approaches.  One participant had received 

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy training some 10 years previously.   

 

To gain an insight into the needs of the participants I designed the opening 

exercise to encourage them to reflect upon their past experiences of helping 

people to change, particularly on occasions when they were faced with 

counseling challenges, and those occasions which gave them most 

satisfaction or enjoyment.  This exercise also served as a self-assessment of 

the participants’ own learning needs.  From this exercise, participants were 
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asked what they would like to gain from the 2-day training, which was then 

written up as their ‘Wish List’. 

 

The aim of this exercise was to allow the participants to form their own 

learning contract, which is suggested as a useful way of encouraging them to 

take ownership of the training and of their personal learning outcomes2.  In 

addition, participants were asked to rate themselves on their perception of 

their confidence in their ability to help people to change their behaviour using 

a 1-10 confidence scale.  I obtained some very useful information that served 

as a good starting point for me.  Participants were also asked to rate 

themselves immediately after the training and to provide a rationale behind 

their self-ratings.  This was the first time that I had used the self-rating scale 

as part of the evaluation process, and I had not planned to ask participants to 

provide a rationale, but felt on the day that this was necessary, especially if 

the rating remained the same following the training. 

 

Programme structure and content 

It was important to plan the training carefully.  However, although I planned 

well, I held the plan lightly to allow flexibility in the programme based on the 

needs of the participants.  In my planning I was mindful of the exercises 

chosen, for example, their complexity, energy and timing in addition to being 

aware of the importance of projecting specific instructions for exercises to 

ensure that their aims and objectives were met. 

 

The main components of the training were listening skills, ambivalence, 

readiness to change, dealing with resistance, and exchanging/giving 

information. 

 

                                                        
2 Race, P. and Smith, B. (1996).  500 Tips for Trainers.  Gulf Publishing Company.  Houston. 
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Training approaches and methods  

The training was delivered within the ‘spirit’ of MI1, which can be understood 

as having 3 components, namely collaboration, evocation and autonomy.  

Applied to my delivery style, I avoided the ‘expert trap’, worked in partnership 

with the participants in a democratic way, listened more than I told, and I was 

respectful of the fact that it was up to the participant whether or not he/she 

decided to accept MI as an alternative framework.  I believe that my training 

style was consistent with the learner-centred model3.  Using this model, the 

trainer acts as a facilitator of learning, which involves valuing the experiences 

the participants bring to the training and working in a collaborative way 

alongside them.   

 

The training was delivered using a variety of interactive and didactic methods 

to cater for a range of learning styles.  This included small group exercises 

(including role plays), facilitator role play demonstrations, brief video footage 

of MI consistent and MI inconsistent interactions, group discussions and brief 

presentations.   It was designed and structured to make it as interactive as 

possible and to provide the participants with as much time as possible to 

practice, as it is suggested that adopting the ‘learning by doing’ approach is 

more effective than participants just listening2.  I also ensured that there was 

adequate time for silent reflection following, for example, a de-brief session, 

role play or group exercise. 

 

 

 

 

                                                        

 
3 Exley, K. and Dennick, R. (2004).  Small Group Teaching.  Tutorials, seminars and beyond.  
Routledge  Falmer.  London 
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Materials Used  

Flipchart paper  Blu-Tack    Pens 

Flipchart Pens  Laptop & projector   Video footage 

Handouts   Decisional balance sheet  Confidence 

Ruler 

 

Delivery of training programme 

General 

To-date I have delivered six 2-day MI training programmes within my current 

employment and felt fairly confident about delivering the training.  I had some 

initial concerns regarding the size of the group, particularly concerning group 

dynamics.  Typically my training groups are between approximately 15 and 25 

participants.  However, I felt that training a small group may have its 

advantages, for example, having more time for more in-depth discussion and 

time to practice skills, which proved to be the case.  At times, when running 

the group exercises, not all participants were fully engaged.  To manage this, I 

had to listen carefully for the sound of energy levels dropping, as this is a 

good indicator that people have potentially run out of things to say.  It was 

also sometimes necessary to revise the timings of the exercises given the 

small numbers.  

 

 

Training challenges 

One of the challenges I was faced with for the first time was having two 

participants on the training for which English was their second language.  At 

the start of the training I struggled with keeping a balance between simplifying 

information and going over aspects for them, whilst trying not to lose the other 

participants in the process.  Without singling them out, I overcame this issue 

by avoiding the use of jargon, simplifying terms and periodically reinforcing 

the message that questions and comments on material presented were 
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invited throughout the training which I hoped would then encourage them to 

do so.   Over the two days I also learned to identify participants who appeared 

to be struggling with certain aspects of the training from their body language 

and facial expressions.  When these instances arose I would attempt to 

present the material in a different way, for example, using live examples and 

providing demonstrations using role play.  As a facilitator it was rewarding 

when after successfully presenting the material differently the participant was 

able to understand it. 

 

A situation arose which I had to deal with carefully.  The training was based 

on a mental health site and as it was a particularly hot day it was necessary to 

open the windows for ventilation.  Sounds of a disturbed patient could be 

heard, but the group was not keen not to close the windows.  However, I 

noticed that this was upsetting one of participants and as a result I had to 

make the decision for the window to be closed and arranged for some fans to 

keep the room at a comfortable temperature.  At an appropriate point during 

the next break I spoke with the participant who advised me that the reason for 

her upset was that her partner had recently started to experience mental 

health problems.  I explained to her that parts of the hospital were for in-

patients with severe mental illness.  In addition, I confirmed that she was 

happy to continue with the training.   

 

Addressing disabilities 

One participant had a physical disability, which sometimes made stair 

climbing difficult, especially after sitting still for long periods of time.  As the 

training room was situated on the first floor, this was problematic.  As I had 

not screened for disabilities on the registration form I was not aware of the 

needs of the participant until she arrived, and even then was not fully informed 

of her needs which became more apparent as the training progressed.  I 

attempted to address this by moving the training to the ground floor, but 

unfortunately the training room was unavailable.   

 

Timings of breaks were negotiated with the participants, with the consensus 

being that they have breaks shorter than timetabled.  However, I believe that 
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although the participant with the physical disability agreed with this, she may 

have done so to avoid being singled out from the group.  As a consequence of 

this, she had to ask other participants to get her refreshments from the 

cafeteria for her, which was situated in another building, as refreshments were 

not provided by HTPCT.  I feel that this resulted in her missing the opportunity 

of getting to know other participants, as she was often not able to join them at 

break times.   

 

It is clear that the above arrangements were unsatisfactory for the participant 

and that her needs were not fully met.  To ensure that I am meeting the 

individual needs of all participants, in future, I will add questions to the training 

registration form that will enable me to screen for special needs.    

 

Building self-efficacy 

Some participants were anxious about their proficiency in using some of the 

new techniques and strategies.  To build the self-efficacy of participants 

following a particularly challenging exercise or role play I felt that it was 

important to highlight the fact that the training should be viewed as a learning 

process rather than as an event.  I also stressed that they were not expected 

to be ‘experts’ in MI after just 2 days, using an analogy from my MI Training 

the Trainers course, namely ‘What tune can you be expected to play on a 

piano after a day!’. 4 

 

Assessing learning outcomes  

A training strategy I used which I felt was particularly useful was in assessing 

the groups understanding of the various MI concepts and whether I had met 

the learning objectives at various points throughout the training.  To do this, I 

asked the participants what the top 3 things they had learned and asked them 

to feed this back.  This was an easy way to gauge where the group was in 

terms of their learning. 

 

                                                        
4 Motivational Interviewing Training the Trainers Course.  (August 2005).  Centre for Motivation and 
Change.  The Netherlands. 
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Managing questions 

As the training typically generates many questions, I used a further strategy to 

manage this.  A large piece of flipchart paper was positioned on the wall in a 

prominent position, known as the ‘Parking Lot’.  The aim is to ‘park’ questions 

there that for whatever reason cannot be answered immediately which 

ensures they are not forgotten.  This also demonstrates that all questions are 

of equal importance.  They are then addressed at appropriate points 

throughout the training.  The strategy proved successful on this occasion.  

Only one question was ‘parked’ which was addressed at the end of the 

training, and was related to the use of MI in groups, currently an under-

researched area.  Participants were given a brief overview of what is known 

on this topic and were made aware that a book on the use of MI in groups is 

currently being written to be published in 2008. 

 

In addition, when observing the role plays and other exercises, positive 

reinforcements were given before offering suggestions on how they might 

further improve their skills.  I felt it was important to do this to avoid my 

suggestions being taken as a criticism.  

 

Planning and implementation of assessment procedures 

The training was evaluated informally using a brief evaluation questionnaire 

for which a 15 minute time slot was allocated.  The evaluation planning 

started with a careful analysis of the training objectives.  It served to evaluate 

the training on three levels, namely, enjoyment, personal learning and applied 

learning5.  A post-training self-perception rating of participants’ confidence to 

help people to change their behaviour also formed part of the evaluation.  

 

 

 

                                                        
5 Rogers, J.  (2002).  Adults Learning (4th Edition).  University Press.  Buckingham. 
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Evaluate such training programmes 

The 2-day MI training was evaluated positively using the evaluation 

questionnaire, self-confidence ratings and the ‘Wish List’ (see appendix C1). 

 

Conclusion  

Having reflected upon my practice, I will make some changes to improve 

future training:- 

 

• Carry out a more thorough needs assessment to screen for language 

and disabilities. 

• Consider not running groups with less than 10 participants because of 

the possible negative effects on group dynamics.   

 

• Add the confidence self-rating scale to the evaluation form and a 

section to record the rationale behind the pre and post training ratings. 

 

I enjoy delivering training in the area of health behaviour change which adds 

variety to my work.  Health behaviour change training is an area I would like to 

focus on more in the future.  In general I was very pleased with the training 

and feel that the content and structure were appropriate and thus achieved 

the learning outcomes.   
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APPENDIX C1 – MI Training Evaluation Results 

 

MI Training – February 2007 

EVALUATION RESULTS 

   

Excellent 

 

 

Good 

 

Not Good 

 

Poor 

Course relevance 3 3 0 0 

Quality of handouts 2 4 0 0 

Course atmosphere 3 3 0 0 

Increased confidence following 
training 

1 5 0 0 

Usefulness of training 2 4 0 0 

Accommodation 1 4 0 1 

 

Comments on presentation style of trainers 

• Very patient and knowledgeable. 
• Very approachable and dealt with all issues raised. 
• Very pleasant. 
• User friendly and interactive. 
• Good structure and subject presentation. 
• Very relaxing and ready to listen. 

 

Key points learned 

• The different tools available to meet your clients needs 
• Listen and don’t ask questions. 
• The importance of listening and how to deal with resistance. 
• To leave more time to the client explaining reasons. 
• MI is about being client-centred allowing the client to prioritise the 

solution themselves. 
• Reflective questioning, the righting reflex and affirmations. 

 

Least beneficial aspect of the course 

• The theory was important but I found myself drifting as I wasn’t used to 
being lectured for a whole morning.   

• Difficult to role play with another participant with poor English. 
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Most beneficial aspects of the course 

• Role play (x2) in reflective listening - putting yourself in the client’s 
shoes 

• All aspects of the course (x2) 
• The new way to approach people on one-to-one sessions. 
• Listen and don’t ask questions. 
• Effects of some of the feelings clients may encounter during the role 

plays we did. 
 

Areas not fully covered 

NONE 

 

Aspects you would like to be included in the course 

• More time. 
• No – Everything covered to an appropriate degree. 
• A few more workshops that make you more around. 

 

Changes you would like made to the course 

• As registered disabled person:  room hard to access, require longer 
breaks to get to the toilets/canteen. 

• Room too hot. 
• 3-day training to enable a better understanding. 
• Overheads to follow in the same order as the lectures. 

 

Confidence self- ratings  

• 4 out of 6 confidence self-ratings improved following the 2-day training 
course. 

• 2 self-ratings remained the same.  The rationale given were as 
follows:- 
(a) I always felt confident but have learned some interesting tools to 

use – I can’t evaluate until I have practiced it. 
(b) The course has shown me other methods rather than increased my 

overall ability. 
 

Wish List 

• At the end of the training the participants fed back that the training had 
covered/achieved their Wish List. 
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______________________________________________ 
 

Core Unit 4 – Case Study 
Teaching and Training 

 

Physical Activity Promotion Workshop 
Work-based Physical Activity Initiative 

 

 

Background 

I am responsible for leading and implementing the Health at Work aspect of 

the Department of Health Choosing Health agenda within my role of Public 

Health Strategist (Long-Term Conditions) for Haringey Teaching Primary Care 

Trust (HTPCT) 

 

In December 2006 I directed the development of a 5-day physical activity 

campaign for HTPCT staff.  The aim was to raise awareness of the benefits of 

physical activity amongst staff and to promote opportunities to be physically 

active before, during and after work.  Staff were invited to attend a range of 

introductory physical activity sessions and to loan a device to measure activity 

levels.  Staff needing more support in becoming more active had the 

opportunity to attend an individual 20-minute client-centred physical activity 

consultation using a Motivational Interviewing (MI) approach6.   

 

The campaign was evaluated positively, with the staff consensus being that 

this event should run annually.  In addition, the work-based physical activity 

programme was further developed in response to staff needs. 

                                                        
6 Miller, W. R. and Rollnick, S. (2002).  Motivational Interviewing.  Preparing people for change (2nd 
edition).  Guildford Press.  New York. 
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The second campaign took place on 4th-8th June 2007 and was extended to 

include staff employed by the Haringey Mental Health Trust who share the 

site.  Due to the financial situation of HTPCT, the campaign received minimal 

funding requiring me to modify the programme.  I decided to pilot a group 

physical activity promotion session for staff rather than run the individual 

consultations as in 2006.  The main aim of the session was to raise 

awareness of the benefits of physical activity.  Secondary aims were to 

provide an opportunity for questions related to physical activity to be 

addressed, and where appropriate, to assist staff in making change and in 

developing a change plan.  

 

I will describe how I planned, designed and delivered the one-hour workshop, 

and my experience of doing so.   

 

Plan and design training programmes  

Assessment of participants’ needs 

Eight members of staff attended the physical activity promotion workshop.  

Prior to the delivery of the workshop a needs assessment was not carried out 

as having evaluated the 2006 campaign, staff had expressed interest in 

attending a session to learn more about the benefits of physical activity.  

However, at the start of the workshop I conducted an assessment of the 

participants’ readiness/motivation to increase their level of physical activity.   

This involved asking participants to rate themselves using a simple numerical 

10-point scale on the importance of change and the degree of confidence that 

they could make change if they decided to do so, with a score of one 

representing ‘not confident/important’ and ten being ‘extremely 

confident/important’.  This enabled me to identify those low in confidence and 

for whom change was relatively unimportant.  I then attempted to facilitate 

their readiness/motivation to change through helping to build confidence 

and/or finding out what the personal value of change was for participants 

through exploring importance to change. 
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This assessment was conducted following the delivery of the physical activity 

presentation and repeated at the end, in order to assess whether the 

participants’ scores had altered. 

 

Programme structure and content 

The workshop consisted of five main sections, namely the benefits of physical 

activity, an exploration of the good and not so good things about being active, 

an exploration of the participants’ perception of their confidence to become 

more active and of how important being physically active was for them and 

goal setting (see Appendix C2 – workshop outline). 

 

Training approaches and methods  

The style in which I delivered the workshop was that of a democratic 

facilitator, as described by Exley et al7, working in partnership with the 

participants to set objectives and activities, and intervening in the process 

only for the purpose of guiding the participants and assisting them in keeping 

them focused on the discussion or task at hand. 

 

The first section of the workshop consisted of a 10-minute presentation 

outlining the benefits of leading a physically activity lifestyle and the current 

recommendations.  To avoid a one-sided approach where my agenda would 

be the focus, I delivered the section using a combination of both a didactic 

and interactive teaching methods.  This two-sided approach aimed to 

encourage debate and discussion amongst the participants, to share their  

 

                                                        
7 Exley, K. and Dennick, R. (2004).  Small Group Teaching.  Tutorials, seminars and beyond.  
Routledge  Falmer.  London 
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existing knowledge and to allow them to express their informational needs.  

This was achieved through initially asking the participants fairly simple, closed 

knowledge recall questions on the subject of physical activity, leading on to 

more open questions.   

 

The training was delivered within a range of theoretical frameworks, 

including:- 

 

Transtheoretical Model: Assessing participants’ stage of change with 

regards to physical activity and discussing relapse as part of the change 

process. 

The Health Belief Model: In delivering the presentation - perceived 

susceptibility/severity of disease associated with inactivity, perceived benefits 

of being active and barriers to becoming more active (Rosenstock, 1966). 

Motivational Interviewing: Exploring readiness to become more active 

(importance/confidence dimensions), exploring ambivalence about change 

and in the overall delivery of the session using a client-centred approach 

(Miller & Rollnick, 2002).   

Implementation Intentions:  Assisting in developing specific physical activity 

goals.  Strategies used were consistent with the forming of implementation 

intentions Gollwitzer, Orbell & Sheernan, 2002). 

Bandura’s Self-efficacy Theory:  Assisting in building self-efficacy beliefs of 

participants that increasing physical activity levels was possible (Bandura, 

1977). 
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Materials Used  

Flipchart paper  Blue tack     

Flipchart Pens  Handouts    

Confidence Ruler  Laptop & projector  

Importance Ruler  Physical Activity Leaflets 

 

Delivery of the workshop 

General 

Over the years and in varying roles I have delivered many workshops and 

training sessions on the subject of physical activity.  They have largely been 

aimed at health care professionals to assist them in promoting physical 

activity with their patients, so delivering this workshop was a new experience 

for me.  I found planning this session challenging, as although I have used the 

MI approach on a one-to-one basis, this was the first time I had experienced 

using it within the group setting.  In addition, on preparing for the session and 

having searched the MI group literature, information in this area was sparse 

and there was no clear consensus on its application1. 

 

Training challenges – Workshop pace 

The session was run during the staff lunchtime.  The main challenge I faced 

was to deliver the session within the one-hour time slot.  Although I managed 

to deliver the session within the hour, upon reflection I feel that I was over 

optimistic with the regards to the amount of material I could cover effectively.  

This resulted in me consciously speeding up the delivery approximately half 

way through the session in an attempt to ensure that I covered all the 

material.  
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What worked well 

Incorporating the confidence and importance rulers into the training worked 

well and generated lots of discussion.    For example, one participant voiced 

that she did not enjoy any form of physical activity although she felt that being 

active was important in maintaining positive health.  In addition, on assessing 

her readiness/motivation to change, her confidence was low.  From this 

assessment I was able to ask a range of open-ended questions to explore her 

ambivalence towards change.  She identified lack of time as a major barrier to 

becoming more active.  Following the first session covering the 

recommendations for physical activity, it was apparent that she participant 

had little understanding of levels of activity necessary to confer health 

benefits.  The rest of the participants then shared strategies they had used in 

the past to increase their activity levels or gave ideas as to how she might 

incorporate activity into her day to address the issue of lack of time. For much 

of this discussion I stood back in order to encourage debate amongst the 

participants. 

 

Assessing learning outcomes 

Several participants have reported increases in their level of activity, which 

they report to having arisen as a direct result of attending the workshop.  For 

example, the participant mentioned above reports walking with colleagues 

regularly at lunchtime and attending at a group work-based physical activity 

session.  Two other participants who were considering change, identifying 

lack of time as a major barrier but also viewing physical activity as highly 

important for health, reported being in the action stage of change.  Having 

received information on the recommendations for physical activity, they report 

to have incorporated walking into their lifestyle in the form of active travel, ie. 

walking part way to and from work.  A further participant fed back that the 

session confirmed he was currently meeting the recommended guidelines for 

physical activity, which he was unsure about prior to attending the session. 
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Planning and implementation of assessment procedures 

The workshop was not evaluated formally.  Instead I made an assessment of 

the readiness/motivation of the participants to increase their level of physical 

activity through examining two dimensions, namely importance and 

confidence towards the start and at the end of the workshop to determine 

whether there had been an overall shift towards the direction of change.   

Upon reflection, if I were to repeat this workshop again, I would also build in a 

brief evaluation questionnaire to assess learning outcomes in terms of 

knowledge about the benefits and recommendations for physical activity and 

to capture aspects of the session where improvements could be 

made/aspects the participants perceived went well.   

 

Evaluate such training programmes 

The final assessment of the participants’ readiness/motivation using the 

importance and confidence rulers highlighted a definite increase in importance  

ratings for physical activity and a more subtle increase in confidence ratings, 

suggesting an overall shift in the direction towards change (see Appendix C3).  

 

As aforementioned, I feel that I slightly rushed the delivery of the workshop 

towards the end and did not build in enough time for the section aimed at 

building self-efficacy beliefs.  I believe that this was picked up from the post-

workshop participant self-ratings of confidence to change.   

 

Conclusion  

In summary, I found the delivery of the workshop challenging in that I was 

using MI for the first time within the group setting, but also rewarding in that I 

felt it stretched my abilities.  I believe the aims and objectives were met and 

that overall the workshop was well received by the participants.   
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In addition, having reflected upon the delivery of the workshop, I would make 

the following changes to improve it in the future:- 

 

• Develop a more in-depth evaluation. 

• Revise the timings of the workshop plan to allow more time for building 

confidence. 

• Conduct a more thorough literature search, outside the area of MI, in 

using evidence-based approaches to behaviour change in groups. 
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APPENDIX C2 – Group Physical Activity Workshop Outline 

 
 

 

 

Session Aims 

• To increase knowledge and awareness of the benefits and 

recommendations for physical activity. 

• To provide an opportunity for questions related to physical activity to be 

addressed.   

• To assist staff in developing a change plan. 
 

Session Objectives 

• Participants are knowledgeable about the health benefits and 

recommendations for physical activity. 

• Participants are more confident in their ability to become more 

physically active. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Programme Outline 

Content         Time Allocated 

Presentation - Why be active? and discussion    15 minutes 
   

Good and not so good things about being active   10 minutes 
 

Physical activity and you (Part I)      10 minutes                                                            
(exploring confidence and importance) 
 

Physical activity and you (Part II) (building confidence) 15 minutes 

 
Discussion and questions      10 minutes 
 

TOTAL        1 hour

Group Physical Activity Promotion Workshop 

Vanessa Bogle 

4th June 2007 
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Appendix C3  - Evaluation of participant’s readiness/ 

motivation 

 

Evaluation:  Exploration of participants’ readiness/motivation 
regarding Physical Activity using self-rating Confidence and 

Importance Rulers 

 

This strategy involves asking a set of scaling questions with the aim of 

understanding the participants’ social world with reference to physical activity 

and to encourage them to explore their personal values about change and the 

importance of it. 

 

‘Importance’ self- ratings 

Pre 

Two Participants:  Level 2 rating 

Two Participants  Level 4 rating 

One Participant  Level 5 rating 

One Participant  Level 8 rating 

Two Participants  Level 10 rating 

 

Post 

Two Participants  Level 5 rating 

Three Participants  Level 8 rating 

Two participants  Level 10 rating 
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‘Confidence’ self- ratings 

Pre 

One Participant  Level 1 rating 

Three Participants  Level 4 rating 

Three Participants  Level 7 rating 

One Participant  Level 8 rating 

 

Post 

One Participant  Level 1 rating 

Two Participants  Level 3 rating 

Two participants  Level 7 rating 

One Participant  Level 9 rating 

One Participant   Level 10 rating 

 

The evaluation revealed a definite increase in importance ratings for physical 

activity and a more subtle increase in confidence ratings, suggesting an 

overall shift in the direction towards change. 
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______________________________________________ 

 

Core Unit 3 – Case Study  

Consultancy 

 

Health Behaviour Change and Physical Activity Promotion 
Training for Department of Health (DH) pilot Physical Activity Care 

Pathway 

 

 

Setting:  Primary Care 

Client:  The Department of Health  

Target Group: Primary health care professionals participating in the 

Department of Heath Physical Activity Care Pathway pilot 

project 

 

Aims of Consultancy: 

• To provide a consultancy service for a pilot project to assess the 

feasibility of implementing a care pathway on physical activity in 

primary care. 
• To deliver Motivational Interviewing and physical activity promotion 

training for health care professionals. 
 

Introduction 

I will describe my experience of being brought in as an external consultant by 

the DH for a short timeframe to deliver the specific task of training primary 

health care professionals in physical activity promotion and Motivational 

Interviewing to assist them in addressing the issue of inactivity within the 
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primary care setting.  The consultancy was performed under my company 

name, Innovative Health Consultancy. 

 

Background 

In December 2006 it was brought to my attention by the Physical Activity and 

Health Co-ordinator for North Central London (working on behalf of Sport 

England and NHS London) that a draft primary care Physical Activity Care 

Pathway was being developed.  The concept of the care pathway was to raise 

the profile of physical activity within the primary care setting and to embed the 

process of monitoring the physical activity status of patients into NHS care 

systems and within patient records.  A further aim of the pathway was to 

develop a strategic framework for health care practitioners for the provision of 

one-to-one support for patients to help them become more physically active. 

The London-based Physical Activity and Health Co-ordinators had recently 

presented the care pathway to the DH policy leads who expressed interest in 

the concept of the care pathway, and in piloting it in 2007 in eight London 

general practices across five Primary Care Trusts. 

 

An informal consultation of the care pathway model was then conducted 

locally.  It was circulated to leads with a physical activity remit working within 

London Primary Care Trusts for their comments.   

 

Reflection 

I was extremely keen to be involved in this pilot project, as one of my key 

work objectives is to raise the profile of physical activity within Haringey.  One 

of my specific aims, and an area of particular interest to me, is to promote 

physical activity within the primary care setting, as the evidence suggests that 
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it is not being promoted alongside other health enhancing behaviours such as 

smoking cessation and healthy eating.8   

 

In March 2007 PCTs interested in becoming pilot sites for the physical activity 

care pathway pilot were asked to submit an expression of interest.  After 

discussions with a practice that were particularly proactive in the area of 

physical activity promotion, I submitted an application for Haringey and was 

informed it was successful at the end of April.  I saw the pilot as a means of 

assisting me to meet the above-mentioned work objectives.  In addition, I felt 

it would be an exciting opportunity for me to influence the development of the 

care pathway from a health psychology perspective, as what struck me upon 

first seeing the draft of the care pathway was that it was not grounded in 

psychological theory. 

 

Assessing requests for consultancy 

Within my capacity as Public Health Strategist for long-term conditions at 

Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust (HTPCT) and lead for physical activity, 

I was invited to attend a meeting at the DH Headquarters for input into a 

discussion around the further development of the draft Physical Activity Care 

pathway.   During this meeting, upon the request of the North London 

Physical Activity Health Co-ordinator, I informally presented to the DH Team 

some of the work I had developed within the areas of physical activity and 

Motivational Interviewing within Haringey TPCT, and previously within my 

employment at Wandsworth PCT.   

 

Motivational Interviewing is an evidence-based style of counseling, which is 

both client-centred and directive, used across a range of health behaviours 

including physical inactivity, smoking, diet and alcohol misuse to help motivate 

                                                        
8 IIiffe, S and Mitchley, S. (1994).  Promotion of healthy exercise in general practice: A snapshot.  
Medical Science Research. 22:445(6) 
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people to resolve ambivalence about their health care behaviours and take 

positive action9.  The DH’s interest in Motivational Interviewing stemed from 

the findings of the recent National Institute for Health and Clinical (NICE) 

review of methods to increase physical activity (2006)10.  Within this review, 

NICE examined the effectiveness of brief interventions in primary care to 

increase physical activity levels in adults.  NICE concluded that the use of 

brief interventions could achieve short, long, or very long term effects.  In 

addition, the DH Team felt that the Motivational Interviewing approach would 

help meet the “Choosing Health: Making Healthier Choices Easier“ White 

Paper agenda, to equip front-line staff to recognise the opportunities for health 

promotion and improvement, and use skills in health psychology to help 

people change their lifestyles11.   

 

At this stage I was acting as an ‘internal’ helper, consistent with the ‘Process 

Model’ of consultancy.  This model is characterised by being both 

collaborative and client-centred.  As proposed by Schein, the consultant 

adopts a helping role in guiding the client through a process of discovery in 

which the client can identify problems on concerns within an organisation, in 

order for the client to ultimately make key decisions in resolving the identified 

problems or concerns12.  Within this ‘helping’ role, I worked in collaboration 

with the DH Team and their partners, namely the London Physical Activity and 

Health Co-ordinators and PCTs, in developing a Physical Activity Care 

Pathway that was evidence-based and informed by health psychology theory.  

The advice I gave on Motivational Interviewing was based on evidence that 

patient-centred approaches to health care consultations may have better 

                                                        
9 Miller, W.R. and Rollnick, S. (2002). Motivational Interviewing. Preparing people to change. 
Guildford Press. USA. 
10 National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (2006).  Four commonly used methods to 
increase physical activity:  Brief interventions in primary care, exercise referral schemes, pedometers 
and community-based exercise programmes for walking and cycling.  Public Health Intervention 
Guidance No.2. 
11 Department of Health (2004).  Choosing Health:  Making Healthier Choices Easier.  Department of 
Health. 
12 Schein, E.H. (1999).  Process consultation revisited.  Building the helping relationship. Addison-
Wesley. 
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outcomes than traditional advice giving, especially when lifestyle change is 

involved.  

 

In addition, the DH were aware of my input into the development of an adult 

obesity care pathway and resource pack, having given specific input from a 

health psychology perspective.  They also knew that I had been brought in as 

an external consultant by the NCL sector to deliver Motivational Interviewing 

training for a range of health care professionals within Enfield and Barnet to 

support the rollout of the Obesity Care Pathway.   

 

During mid-March I was formally invited to sit on draft Physical Activity Care 

Pathway steering group within the capacity of Public Health Strategist for 

Long Term Conditions for Haringey TPCT.  Other members of the steering 

group included DH representatives, the London Physical Activity and Health 

Co-ordinators, GP, practice nurse and PCT representatives.  During the initial 

meetings that took place between January and March 2007, my main input 

was into the recruitment aspect of the care pathway, in terms of assessing 

readiness to change, the brief intervention design and the maintenance and 

relapse aspects of it from a health psychology standpoint.  This was to ensure 

that the complexities associated with health behaviour change were not 

overlooked or oversimplified.  In addition, I introduced them to strategies to 

help facilitate health behaviour change, such as implementation intentions.  I 

was also asked to give my thoughts regarding the training needs of the health 

care professionals who would be piloting the care pathway to enable them to 

deliver the brief interventions.  I also had input into the development of a 

resource pack for patients, with particular input into the ‘making the change’ 

and ‘my activity goals’ sections. 

 

Much of the advice and information given was drawn from my experience of 

training and from leading on the area of physical activity and obesity within my 

current role.  I also drew upon my previous experience of leading on a three-
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year British Heart Foundation funded action research project to assess the 

feasibility of physical activity clinics in primary care.  The approach used was 

Motivational Interviewing, to increase the uptake of physical activity in patients 

with established coronary heart disease and type II diabetes, which was found 

to be effective.  

 

Following the above-mentioned meetings and numerous requests from the 

DH Team and Physical Activity Health Co-ordinators for further information 

and advice, the DH decided that the brief intervention aspect of the care 

pathway should be based on the Motivational Interviewing approach.  They 

also concluded that it would be necessary for all health care professionals 

from the eight pilot practices to attend Motivational Interviewing and physical 

activity promotion training.  They further decided that they would need to bring 

in an external consultant to deliver the training. 

 

The DH and the North London Physical Activity and Health Co-ordinator put 

together a tendering process for the external consultancy project.  I decided to 

submit a proposal for this contract.  I felt that it would be a good opportunity 

for me to develop my consultancy skills, as I felt they were limited in this area, 

in addition to further developing my training skills.  However, prior to preparing 

a written proposal at the tendering phase for submission to the DH, I carried 

out an assessment of the request for consultancy on its feasibility (see 

Appendix C4 – Assessment of request for consultancy).  Based on the 

requirements set out within the DH tender document, I put together a written 

proposal that demonstrated how my training would fully meet the 

requirements of the draft physical activity care pathway (see Appendix C5 – 

Consultancy proposal).  Within the proposal I provided details on the course 

materials in the form of a course outline and course handouts, the aims and 

learning outcomes, evidence of delivering similar training, a draft evaluation 

feedback form for participants to complete pre and post training, a list of 

referees of my previous clients, and the fees for the consultancy.  I also 

enclosed copies of the support materials I had designed for the training in 
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addition to completed evaluation forms of training courses I had delivered in 

the past.  The deadline for the submission of the written proposal was 11th 

June 2007.  I received confirmation in writing that my proposal was successful 

on 3rd July and an overall consultancy fee of £XXXX was agreed.    

 

Reflection 

A learning point for me at this stage of the consultancy was in the calculation 

of the consultancy fees.  Although I was confident in the fees I charged for the 

delivery of the actual training, I failed to identify and factor into my fees the 

time I might spend liaising with the client, their partners and the other training 

providers brought in to deliver a component of the training, which was time 

consuming. In addition, I did not factor in the cost for printing the training 

materials and other administrative tasks I carried out that were associated 

with the consultancy.  

 

I have identified through this consultancy process that improving my financial 

skills is an area for my further development as a health psychologist. 

 

Planning consultancy  

My written proposal was based on the delivery of two 2-day Motivational 

Interviewing courses and two 2-hour physical activity promotion workshops.  

However, the DH advised me that the training had to be delivered within a two 

day period for each training course.  This decision was based on the fact that 

health care professionals would find it difficult to leave their practices for long 

periods.  Coupled with this, the DH had a limited budget for payment to the 

pilot practices to cover locum costs to allow them to attend the training.  In 

light of this, I had to revise my proposal to meet the needs of the DH 

requirements.   
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I had initial concerns regarding the feasibility of delivering the Motivational 

Interviewing and physical activity promotion training within 1.5 days and 1.5 

hours respectively as opposed to 2 days and 2 hours, as per my original 

proposal.  I spent time revising the physical activity promotion training and set 

up a series of meetings with my co-trainer regarding reducing the duration of 

the Motivational Interviewing training. Following these meetings, it was agreed 

that delivering the Motivational Interviewing within the shortened timeframe 

was feasible, and without reducing the quality of the training. 

 

The consultancy was relatively straightforward and problem-free.  The main 

challenge I faced concerned the number of partners involved in the project, 

namely the DH Team, several PCT leads, and three Physical Activity and 

Health Co-ordinators.  This often resulted in a delay in arriving at decisions, 

for example, in re-negotiating the training dates across the eight practices, 

which was a lengthy process.   

 

As I was delivering two out of the three components of the training, it was 

necessary for me to liaise with the other training provider, namely Natural 

England.  Their role was to deliver a one-hour training workshop to equip the 

health professionals with the skills and knowledge to promote the use of step-

o-meters (discrete motion sensors worn to assess physical activity levels) in 

general practice as a tool to increase physical activity initiation and 

maintenance.  Communication with Natural England was made by telephone 

and by email to ensure that our training was complementary to each others, 

and to avoid the duplicating of information. This was achieved through firstly 

being clear about the aims and objectives of our individual training 

programmes, and secondly by exchanging our training outlines, plans and 

presentations.  From this sharing of information it was apparent that there was 

some duplication in our training content.  We then discussed how to resolve 

this issue and revised our training materials based on the outcome of these 

discussions.  Once the agreed amendments were made, we again shared our 

training materials to ensure that the relevant changes had been made. 
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I used the ‘expert’ model of consultancy for the main part when acting as an 

external consultant, and the ‘process’ model for the first part of the 

consultancy process when I was acting as an internal helper, giving advice 

from a health psychology perspective on the development of the draft physical 

activity care pathway.  The ‘expert’ model proposes that the client is unable to 

provide the service itself, so purchases an expert service from a consultant5.  

The client in this case was the DH who requested the services of a consultant 

with experience in health behaviour change and physical activity promotion 

training to deliver the training for the health care professionals. 

 

Reflection 

Although I deliver both Motivational Interviewing and physical activity 

promotion training on a regular basis, this consultancy project was a 

challenge, as it had to be delivered in a shorter timeframe than I would usually 

deliver the training in, to cater for the client’s needs.  I had to carefully re-

structure the training plan to ensure that the content and quality of the training 

was not compromised. 

 

Establish, develop and maintain working relationships with client 

My working relationship with the client and the Health and Physical Activity 

Co-ordinator (my two main contacts for the consultancy), was via telephone, 

email and through face-to-face contact in the form of meetings.   I had already 

formed a close working relationship with the North London Physical Activity 

and Health Co-ordinator prior to my involvement in this pilot project, having 

worked with her over the past year and a half on a range of physical activity 

issues.  I felt that this made it easier in the early stages of the consultancy 

when forming relationships with the DH Team, whom I had not worked with 

previously.   
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As the duration of the main consultancy was relatively brief (July to 

September 2007), and the nature of the consultancy was straightforward in 

delivering training, no particular difficulties arose.  The only issue that arose 

concerned the payment of my consultancy fees.  The original invoice I 

submitted went astray within the Accounts Payable Department and had to be 

re-submitted on a few occasions.  However, this issue was eventually 

resolved and payment received. 

 

Conduct consultancy 

The two training programnes were delivered on 31st July-1st August 2007 and 

5th-6th September 2007, and despite my initial concerns the training was 

delivered successfully and within the reduced timeframe.   

 

In addition to the health care professionals attending the first training 

programme, it was also attended by the DH lead and the three London 

Physical Activity and Health Co-ordinators, to enable them to gain more of an 

insight into the Motivational Interviewing approach.  The evaluators from the 

British Heart Foundation National Centre for Physical Activity and Health 

(BHFNC) also attended as observers. 

 

Evaluate the impact of consultancy 

The DH commissioned the BHFNC, based at Loughborough University, to 

evaluate the overall project, namely to examine the feasibility of implementing 

the pilot physical activity care pathway from both the practitioner and patient 

perspective using a range of evaluation methodology.  However, it was 

important for me to evaluate the practitioner’s perspective of the usefulness of 

Motivational Interviewing and the physical activity promotion training, which 

would feed into the overall evaluation process.  I designed a pre and post-

training questionnaire to evaluate the training, which was closely linked to the 

training aims and objectives.  The training was evaluated positively, and the 
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results demonstrated a subtle increase in the health care professional’s 

perception of the importance of promoting physical activity, and a definite 

increase in their perception of their ability to help their patients to improve 

their physical activity levels. 

 

Reflection 

I believe that the evaluation of the consultancy provided the client with the 

confidence and evidence that my input as a consultant into the DH pilot was 

useful, valid and met the requirements of the DH Physical Activity Care 

Pathway. 

 

Conclusion 

My experience of undertaking this consultancy project was extremely positive 

and enjoyable, providing me with a learning opportunity within a reputable 

NHS organisation.  This was in part due to the fact that the consultancy was 

overall well planned and structured by the client.  This experience has given 

me the confidence to look for further consultancy opportunities within areas in 

which I am appropriately qualified and experienced.  Working through the 

consultancy process was also useful in that it helped to highlight my need to 

further develop as a consultant in the area of my financial skills.  In particular, 

I feel I need to improve my skills in budgeting for consumables including 

printing costs, advice giving and other administrative activities. 
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APPENDIX C4 – Assessment of request for consultancy 

 

Training for DH Physical Activity Care Pathway Pilot 

 
1. Who is the client? 

 The Department of Health. 

2. What is the question? 

To provide training to equip health care professionals involved in the 

DH Physical Activity Pilot with health behaviour change and physical 

activity promotion skills.  The DH have yet to decide the number of 

training courses they will require for the pilot, but suggest it may be 

two. 

3. What is the background and organisational context? 

Increasing physical activity levels is a key government agenda.  The 

piloting of a new DH Physical Activity Care Pathway for use within the 

primary care setting will test the feasibility of this process.  The overall 

aim is to embed physical activity within NHS systems and within patient 

notes.  A further aim is to develop a framework for health care 

professionals for the provision of one-to-one support for patients to 

help them to become more active.  However, based on research 

evidence, physical activity is poorly promoted within this setting and 

health care practitioners require training to help support them in 

fulfilling this role. 

4. Why has the client contacted you? 

The DH were familiar with work I had developed in the area of physical 

activity, eg. BHF action research project and training in the areas of 

physical activity promotion and Motivational Interviewing.  They were 

also aware that I was a trainer in the Motivational Interviewing 
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approach and a member of the Motivational Interviewing Network of 

Trainers (MINT). 

5. What is the timeframe for the work? 

 Potentially June – September 2007 (TBC). 

6. Does the client have a realistic appraisal of what you can 
achieve? 

Yes – physical activity and Motivational Interviewing training for the 

health care professionals involved in the pilot project. 

7. What is the client’s ‘bottom line’? 

The ‘bottom line’ was that following the training should health care 

professionals should:- 

• have had the opportunity to practice using the motivational 

interviewing approach and developed skills to assist their 

patients to become more physically active (including assessing 

readiness to change, goal setting); 

• be able to use the DH General Practice Physical Activity 

Questionnaire to assess the physical activity status of patients,; 

• understand the moderate intensity physical activity message; 

• be aware of the Chief Medical Officers physical activity 

message; 

• be knowledgeable about the benefits of physical activity and 

disease correlations associated with inactivity 
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APPENDIX C5 – Consultancy Proposal 

Tender to provide Motivational Interviewing and 
Physical Activity Promotion Training for DH 
Physical Activity Care Pathway Plot 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Motivational Interviewing (MI) 
 

Practitioner Workshop: Introduction to the Theory and Practice of 
Motivational Interviewing 

 

This 2 day training course has been developed as an introduction to 
Motivational Interviewing for people with little or no prior experience of, or 
training in Motivational Interviewing (MI).   

   

Aims: 

• To introduce the principles, key skills and philosophy of Motivational 
Interviewing. 

• To explore the application of Motivational Interviewing within general 
practice. 

• To provide opportunities to practice skills within a safe environment. 
 

Learning Outcomes:  

• Participants are aware of the basic principles of the MI approach and 
applicability of this approach within their work setting. 

• Participants leave with an enhanced understanding of the MI concepts 
such as resistance, ambivalence, readiness and motivation. 

• Participants leave with an alternative framework to work with their 
clients in the area of making behaviour change. 

• Participants have increased confidence in their skills to assist patients 
who wish to change, for example, in assessing readiness to change 
and in making appropriate referrals.  
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Training Delivery 
The workshop will be delivered using an interactive model, which includes 
brief trainer-led presentations, group discussions, role-play, demonstrations, 
small group work and video footage.  Emphasis will be placed on making the 
training interactive.  Materials will be presented in different ways to 
accommodate different learning styles.  The focus is on developing 
practitioner skills.   

 
Outline of Programme 
A proposed outline of the 2-day workshop is provided below. The right is 
reserved to amend the programme in response to practitioner needs as they 
emerge during the training. 

 

DAY 1 

0930 -1000 Introductions, Needs Assessment, exploring practitioner 
expectations and Orientations 

 

1000 -1100  MI context – overview of training and introduction 

 

1100 – 1130  Break 

 

1130 – 1230  Overview of MI – What is it? 

   Introduction to core concepts 

 

1230 – 1330  Lunch 

 

1330 – 1500  Key skills – theory and practice 

• Open-ended questions 
• Affirmations 
• Reflective Listening 
• Summarising 

 

1500 – 1515  Break 
 

1515 – 1630  MI consistent vs MI inconsistent practice 

   Setting the Agenda 
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DAY 2  
0900 – 0930  Welcome Back 

   Reflection, review and questions 

 

0930 – 1030  How do people change? 

 

1030 – 1100  Break 

 

1100 – 1200  Ambivalence 

Exchanging information/goal setting (eg. implementation 
intentions) 

 

1200 – 1300  Lunch 

 

1300 - 1400  Dealing with resistance 

 

1400 – 1430  Break 

 

1430 – 1600  Application to practice  

   Questions, reflections and evaluation 
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THE TRAINER 
 

Vanessa Bogle has a clinical background in physical activity and smoking 
cessation and a research background in physical activity and behaviour 
change.  She also has a background in health promotion/public health, and 13 
years of teaching exercise. 

 

Qualifications 

BSc (Hons) Health and Fitness 

Post Graduate Diploma in Psychology 

MSc Health Psychology 

Currently undertaking a Doctorate in Psychology (Health) 

 

Various exercise qualifications including BACR Phase IV Instructor Certificate, 
Falls Prevention 

 

Member of the Motivational Interviewing Network of Trainers (MINT) and 
was trained to deliver MI training through the Centre of Motivation and 
Change in the Netherlands.  All co-trainers are members of MINT. 

 

 

MI Training Cost (per day workshop) 
 

Expenses are calculated to include trainer fees and associated 
costs (2 trainers to deliver MI training). 

 

Total Cost:   £3,400 

 

Optimal No. of participants per MI training programme:  

Minimum of 10 and maximum of 25 
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Training – Physical Activity Promotion 
 

Physical Activity Promotion Workshop (2 Hours) 

 

This 2-hour workshop has been developed based on the BHF Physical 
Activity Primary Care Toolkit.   

 

Aims: 

• To increase knowledge and awareness of the benefits and 
recommendations for physical activity promotion amongst frontline 
primary health workers, eg. GPs, practice nurses. 

• To introduce the General Practice Physical Activity Questionnaire. 
 

Learning Outcomes: 

• Participants understand the importance of physical activity promotion in 
promoting positive health. 

• Participants are knowledgeable about current physical activity levels 
and recommendations. 

• Participants are able to offer patients general physical activity advice 
relating to the moderate intensity message. 

• Participants are able to use the GPPAQ to assess the physical activity 
status of patients. 

 

 
Training Delivery 
The workshop will be delivered using an interactive model, which includes 
brief trainer-led presentations, group discussions, practice sessions and 
demonstrations.  Emphasis will be placed on making the training interactive.   

 

Outline of Programme 
 

A proposed outline of the 2-hour workshop is provided below. 

 

Overview of the training     5 minutes 

 

The case for physical activity    15 minutes 
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Current physical activity patterns    10 minutes 

 

CMO physical activity recommendations   10 minutes 

 

Moderate intensity physical activity   10 minutes 

 

Barriers to becoming more active    5 minutes 

 

General Practice Physical Activity Questionnaire 20 minutes 

 

Case Studies (practice session)    30 minutes 

 

Questions and Evaluation     15 minutes 

 

      TOTAL 2 HOURS 

 

 

Physical Activity Promotion Training Cost 
(per 2-hour workshop) 
 

Expenses are calculated to include trainer fees and associated 
costs (1 trainer to deliver physical activity promotion training). 

 

Total Cost: £350 

 

Optimal No. of participants per Physical Activity Promotion workshop:  

Minimum of 10 and maximum of 25 
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MI TRAINING TIMETABLE – DAY ONE 

 
 

SESSION 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 

DURATION 

Introduction, needs 
assessment and 
orientations 

 For the facilitators and participants to 
introduce themselves. 

 To determine any previous 
knowledge/training in this area. 

 To identify learning needs (via ‘Wish 
List’) and form learning contract. 

 To make participants aware of 
housekeeping:  emergency 
procedures, fire exits, location of 
toilets. 

 To set ‘Ground Rules’. 

30 mins 

MI Context  To set the scene and acknowledge 
that behaviour change is a complex 
issue. 

 Brief introduction of MI as a style of 
communication/counseling to facilitate 
behaviour change. 

60 mins 

Overview of MI – 
What is it? 

 Introduction to MI 
 Introduction to the key principles that 

underpin the approach with a specific 
focus on expressing empathy. 

60 mins 

Skills, theory and 
practice 

 Introduction to the key techniques 
(open ended questions, affirmations, 
reflective listening and summarising). 

 Introduce methods for eliciting 
change talk. 

 Introduce the concept of resistance 
and reflective listening using 3 
exercises to facilitate learning. 

90 mins 

MI consistent 
versus MI 
inconsistent  

 

& 

 

Practice and 
agenda setting 

 MI video demonstration to compare 
the 2 styles of communication and to 
raise awareness of the possible 
impact on clients using these 
approaches. 

 To teach participants a framework for 
negotiating a consultation agenda 
when considering a number of health 
behaviour changes. 

75 mins 
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MI TRAINING TIMETABLE – DAY TWO 
 

 

SESSION 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 

DURATION 
Welcome back, 
learning and 
questions 

 Brief recap of Day 1 
 To determine what the group has 

learned and whether the learning 
outcomes have been met. 

30 mins 

How do people 
change? 

 To introduce the concepts of 
readiness/motivation and the Stage 
of Change Model. 

 To give participants an opportunity to 
practice assessing readiness to 
change. 

60 mins 

Ambivalence 

 

& 

 

Exchanging 
information/goal 
setting 

 To introduce the concept of 
ambivalence. 

 To give participants an opportunity to 
practice a range of strategies to 
explore and work through 
ambivalence. 

 To offer participants a range of 
strategies for exchanging 
information/goal setting (eg. 
implementation intentions) with 
patients. 

60 mins 

Dealing with 
resistance 

 To introduce the concept of 
resistance and ways of dealing with 
patient resistance. 

 Exercise to allow participants to 
practice dealing with resistance. 

60 mins 

Application to 
practice  

 

& 

 

Questions and 
reflection 

 An open session to provide 
participants with the opportunity to 
practice using MI skills. 

 To address questions placed in the 
‘parking lot’. 

 To revisit the ‘Wish List’ to assess 
whether participants’ learning needs 
have been met. 

 For participants to reflect on the 
training. 

90 mins 

Evaluation  Training evaluation. 15 mins 
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______________________________________________ 

 

Optional unit 5.8 – Case Study 
Disseminate psychological knowledge to address current 

Issues in Society 

 

Neighbourhood Renewal Fund – Haringey 

Exercise Referral Scheme 

 

 

 

Background 

The Neighbourhood Renewal Fund (NRF) is a time-limited central 

Government funding programme available to 88 local authorities in England 

with the 10% most deprived wards.  Five of Haringey’s super output areas are 

amongst the top 3% of the most deprived wards in England.  Neighbourhood 

Renewal Funding assist the main public sector service providers and other 

key agencies in thinking about how services could better meet the needs of 

people in deprived neighbourhoods, in collaboration with their Local Strategic 

partnerships (LSP) who are responsible for making decision on how the NRF 

is spent, and approve the programme. 

 

I will describe how I successfully submitted a NRF application to establish an 

exercise referral programme for people living within the most socially deprived 

areas in Haringey who are at high risk of cardiovascular disease, including 

those who experience mental health problems. 
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Awareness of funding opportunity 

It was brought to my attention by the Director of Public Health that there was a 

funding opportunity to bid for NRF monies under the Healthier Communities 

and Older Peoples block to address the issue of high rates of physical 

inactivity within the borough.   

 

Under the Well-being block of the Haringey LSP the Board identified 3 areas 

of priority for funding, namely, ‘Be Healthy’, ‘Achieve Economic Well-being’ 

and ‘Meeting Current and Future housing Need’, with physical activity falling 

under ‘Be Healthy’.  The physical activity target set by the Board was for 500 

adults to participate in at least one 30 minute session of physical activity of 

moderate intensity per week for at least three months. 

 
Seeking partners 

I conducted a mapping exercise to identify and understand the stakeholders/ 

partners who could potentially work together on the project (outlined below).  I 

highlighted the remit of these organisations in preparation for future dialogue 

and possible joint working.  This provided a valuable starting point in guiding 

the information collection process. In identifying key stakeholders and what 

groups were in existence and the nature of their activities, I made links with 

two key information sources as the first step, namely the Local Authority 

(Neighbourhood Management and their Leisure and Recreation Departments) 

and the Haringey Association for Voluntary and Community Organisations 

(HAVCO).  I felt HAVCO were an important contact given their close links with 

voluntary and community organizations, which assisted in compiling a list of 

key stakeholders at later stages. 

 

After carrying out the above exercise, I arranged and chaired numerous 

meetings with colleagues from both within and outside of the NHS who could 

potentially be involved with the project.   
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An important task was to develop a project proposal plan and project outline.  

This involved bringing key people together to discuss and develop the 

proposal further based on my initial project outline.  This process enabled me 

to ensure that all potential partners were clear about the project in general, its 

aims and objectives, and to ensure that there was clarity about their possible 

involvement should the bid be successful.  It also served to gain their 

commitment to the project, for example, in agreeing in-kind contributions such 

as staff input and free venue use.   

 

Community Profile 

Early on in the planning phase, I conducted a community profile to gather 

information about the 3 neighbourhoods which helped me to build a picture of 

the nature and needs of the community.  This included gathering information 

regarding the community in general; data on demographics, morbidity and 

mortality, economic activity, community issues, places with cultural 

significance such as places of worship that may form a key part of the project, 

housing and household data.  This task also involved looking at the most 

recent census data and at ethnic minority data.  This information was sourced 

from data collected by the Public Health department, 2001 Census data, 

Department of Health - Health Profile for Haringey 2006, and from data held 

by the Local Authority in the form of local needs assessments and resident 

surveys. 

 

Information required by Funders 
The funders required a detailed outline of the proposed project. 

 

NRF required information regarding a description of any equalities issues the 

project would address.  Information was also needed regarding how the 

project would improve or maintain performance against the neighbourhood 

renewal floor targets (the key outcome areas being Housing, Liveability, 

Crime, Worklessness, Education and Health) and how this would be 
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demonstrated.  The NRF floor target related to physical activity fell under the 

heading of ‘Health’, the target being life expectancy, specifically to 

substantially reduce mortality rates from heart disease and stroke and related 

diseases by 40% in people aged under 75 by 2010, with at least a 40% 

reduction in the inequalities gap between the fifth of areas with the worst 

health and deprivation indicators and the population as a whole.  In addition, 

the target was to substantially reduce cancer by at least 20% in people under 

75, with a reduction in the inequalities gap of at least 6% between the fifth of 

areas with the worst health and deprivation indicators and the population as a 

whole.  NRF needed information on how the project would directly address 

the NRF floor target. 

 

The funders also wanted information on the measurable outputs from the 

project that would be supported by evidence, and what the longer term 

outcomes of the project would be.  They also needed information regarding 

how the project would be evaluated, and information outlining details of any 

in-kind contributions for the project. 

 
Consultation process 

Neighbourhood Management Teams, via the Neighbourhood Managers, in 

each of the 3 Wards were consulted.  Neighbourhood Management is a 

Government campaign to tackle social exclusion at a local level and to 

improve services for local people.  Haringey have Neighbourhood managers 

working across the whole borough who also have a team of staff including 

Community Development Officers and project workers.  Neighbourhood 

Management bring the council and other agencies together with local people 

to tackle local problems.  This may involve developing or initiating local 

projects that address local issues and needs.  They also have a role in 

community capacity building and in partnership development (ie. community 

involvement).  They were consulted with to gain their commitment to the 

project.  Their insight into their local community was invaluable, as was their 

knowledge of suitable venues in the local community to run the activities from.  

I was also keen to discuss possibilities for in-kind contributions to the project, 

for example in gaining free/subsidised use of council facilities.  They also had 
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specific knowledge regarding how best to target and engage with the local 

people and how best, and where to advertise the project.  It was also 

important to ascertain how they could assist in disseminating resource 

material to promote the project, ie. to local community groups and faith 

groups, and to recruit volunteers, for example, to lead the walking 

programmes in the local area. 

 

I also consulted with the Public Health Information Analyst at HTPCT to gain 

local information regarding population data relating to the 3 wards which 

contributed towards the community profile exercise. 

 

The Head of Library Services and the Library Social Inclusion Manager were 

consulted as they are very much engaged in health promotion activities within 

their setting.  For example, Primary Care Mental Health Workers were soon to 

conduct work the people with mental health problems within the library setting.  

Library Services had previously expressed interest in their staff being trained 

to lead walks from their libraries and also offered the free use of space in the 

library to hold physical activity sessions and in promoting the project across 

libraries in Haringey.  It was agreed that their in-kind contribution to the project 

would be to lead walks from libraries and to offer free use of space within the 

library setting to run physical activity sessions. 

 

I meet with a range of colleagues with a work remit around mental health, 

including, an Occupational Therapist Manager, a Nurse Consultant and 

Manager of HTPCT Primary Care Mental Health Workers.  In addition, I met 

with a Primary Care Mental Health Worker whose role was to help general 

practitioners to meet the needs of people with mild to moderate mental health 

problems who do not require the specialist services of secondary mental 

health care.  One of their roles was to provide resource and service 

information for people and to provide one-to-one clinical work in surgeries.  It 

was felt that they would be in a position to raise awareness of the physical 

activity initiative amongst other mental health professionals, and through their 

direct work with patients, for example, via GP surgeries or other community 
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based projects, identify people suitable for accessing the physical activity 

initiative.   

 

An Occupational Therapist Manager (OT) from a Haringey based service, 

namely the Haringey Therapeutic Network (HTN), was consulted with about 

the project.  HTN provides specific group work (6-12 weeks) and offers 

support for people with mental health problems, ranging from mild to severe 

conditions, to gain self-confidence and self-esteem.  The organisation is run 

by a multi-disciplinary team of mental health professionals.  The consultation 

process aimed to explore how best to support their clients, particularly those 

with severe mental illness in accessing the project.  It was felt that certain 

people may require one-to-one support so this formed part of the discussions.  

Specific discussions were centred on the feasibility of their staff 

accompanying their clients to the physical activity sessions and offering them 

one-to-one support under the guidance of a trained exercise practitioner.  This 

was seen as being of extreme important in addressing equality issues and in 

fostering social inclusion. 

 

As the Lead for Physical Activity and Obesity, I work closely in partnership 

with the Leisure and Recreation Services of the Local Authority (LA).  I 

contributed to the LA Sport and Physical Activity Strategy, which identifies the 

need for an exercise referral scheme in Haringey.  In light of this, Leisure and 

Recreation Services were already signed up to the intervention.  Discussions 

centred around important practical issues such as numbers of staff who would 

need to be trained to deliver the centre-based activities, training needs of staff 

(particularly in the area of health behaviour change counselling), desk space 

to accommodate the scheme co-ordinator on a part-time basis, line 

management reporting, etc.  These discussions took place at an early stage 

to ensure that Leisure and Recreation Services were still committed to this 

work. 

 

The Haringey Smoking Cessation Team were consulted to establish whether 

they would be able to provide basic training for leisure staff, as the project 

also aimed to equip the project staff, ie. exercise practitioners, with the 
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necessary skills to signpost participants interested in quitting to support in the 

community, ie. the NHS Smoking Cessation Service. 

 

The Deputy Director for Primary Care Commissioning was also consulted, 

who was able to direct me to her colleague to gain specific information about 

the new changes in the way GPs work, for example, practice based 

commissioning (PBC).  PBC aims to enable GPs and other front line staff to 

redesign their services so that they are more tailored to the meet the needs of 

their patients.  With this in mind it would be reasonable to suggest that if this 

project proved effective that an exercise referral scheme may be a service GP 

collaboratives could commission in the future.  In addition, I was given 

information regarding which practices to target due to proximity to the target 

wards, practice population sizes along with details regarding the percentage 

of the patient population living within the 3 target wards.  Suggestions were 

also made regarding approaches to assist in getting practices to ‘buy in’ to the 

project, ie. through delivering presentations at various GP collaborative 

meetings, of which there are four in Haringey, and in identifying  key 

professionals who could ‘champion’ the project. 

 

Seeking advice 
I sought advice from my line manager (Deputy Director of Public Health) for 

support in writing the proposal, as she has an excellent track record in 

submitting successful grant proposals, including obtaining Big Lottery Funding 

in the sum of £1 million for a Healthy Living Initiative.  I also contributed 

towards writing the aforementioned proposal.  I also sought advice from my 

initial supervisor for my workplace training for stage II at City University, 

namely Catherine Sykes, who gave me some specific advice regarding the 

importance of careful planning around the project budget as I felt I had not 

appropriately budgeted for certain equipment, namely pedometers to assist in 

the evaluation process. 
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Identification and analysis of health psychology literature to inform the 
application 
The grant proposal had a strong health psychology theoretical basis.  This 

was informed by my search of a range of current literature, focusing on the 

areas of health behaviour change, with a specific focus on motivational 

interviewing (MI)13 and implementation intentions14, health inequalities 

experienced by people with mental health conditions15, local data on the 

Haringey population (including issues around inequalities in health)16, and 

reviews in the area of the effectiveness of physical activity interventions17 18.   

 

A review of the physical activity general literature revealed that much of the 

research was not conducted within a psychological theoretical framework.  

The literature also suggested that further studies were needed in this area, 

particularly studies conducted within the UK, as the vast majority were US 

studies, which  may not be representative of the UK population. 

 

Further results from my search showed MI to be more effective than 

traditional advice giving in the treatment of a range of diseases that to some 

degree are influenced by behaviour, including smoking, alcohol abuse, drug 

addiction, sexual health, physical inactivity and over-eating1.  Having trained 

as a MI practitioner and then later going on to become an MI trainer in August 

2005, I already had a special interest in this approach to facilitating health 

behaviour change.  I was very keen to examine the effectiveness of 

                                                        
13  Miller, W. R. and Rollnick, S. (2002).  Motivational Interviewing:  Preparing People for Changr.  
The Guildford Press.  New York 
14 Orbell, S. and Sheeran, P.  (2002).  Changing Health Behaviours:  The role of implementation 
intentions.  In:  Rutter, D. and Quine, L. (Eds).  Changing Health Behaviour.  Open University Press 
15 Department of Health.  (2006).  Choosing Health:  Supporting the physical health needs of people 
with severe mental illness. Department of Health.  London. 
16 Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust.  (2005).  Growing up in Haringey:  Haringey Health Report 
2005.  Column Communications Limited.  London. 
17 Health Development Agency.  (2004).  The Effectiveness of public health interventions for 
increasing physical activity among adults:  A review of reviews.  Health Development Agency.  
London. 
18 National Institute of Health and Clinical Excellence.  (2006).  Four commonly used methods to 
increase physical activity:  brief interventions in primary care, exercise referral schemes, pedometers 
and community-based exercise programmes for walking and cycling.  Public Health Intervention 
Guidance No.2.  Department of Health.  London. 
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psychological approaches in increasing physical activity within exercise 

referral schemes. 

 

It was also clear from reviewing the physical activity literature that there was a 

need for more studies to be carried out to examine the effectiveness of 

exercise referral schemes to encourage people to become more physically 

active.  Recent public health intervention guidance states that exercise 

referral schemes should only be endorsed if part of a properly designed and 

controlled research study to determine effectiveness.  However, the guidance 

recommends the use of brief interventions in primary care to increase physical 

activity, ranging from basic advice giving to more extended individually-

focused approaches, for example, motivational interviewing6.  I also 

conducted a literature search on the effectiveness of implementation 

intentions (a specific plan outlining the when, where, and in what manner to 

implement a goal intention) as an approach to helping people enact their 

intentions.  Evidence suggests that individuals are more likely to be 

successful in enacting intended behaviours having formed implementation 

intentions2.   

 

Lastly, I searched the literature in the area of the physical health needs of 

people living with mental illness.  It was well documented that people living 

with severe and enduring mental illness are at increased risk of physical ill-

health, including coronary heart disease, obesity and diabetes.  Government 

have identified mental health as a priority area for health improvement and 

have acknowledged that the physical health of this group are worse than the 

rest of the general population and that helping this group to lead more healthy 

lifestyles would have a positive outcome on their mental and psychological 

well-being as well as their physical health3.  The design of the proposed 

intervention was informed by the results of the above literature search. 

 

The literature search served to ensure that the application was evidence-

based and grounded in health psychology.  In addition, the process enabled 

me to ensure that the funders were provided with sufficient background 

information concerning the issues regarding the lack of physical inactivity 
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provisions available for the least active people living in Haringey and potential 

benefits of such an intervention on physical and mental health outcomes.  It 

also served the purpose of demonstrating my knowledge and understanding 

(as the applicant for funding) of the topic.  

 

Given the recent publication of the National Institute of Health and Clinical 

Excellence (NICE) Guidance on methods to increase the population’s physical 

activity levels, I felt that my application for funding was timely. 

 

Evaluation 

This application was successful, receiving funding in the sum of £84,000 for 

2006/2007 and further funding for 2007/2008 to be considered pending a 

review in February 2007 based on the project having achieved its targets.  

The amount originally bid for was £90,000. 

 

The potential impact of my funding application is vast in that it targets those at 

highest risk of cardiovascular disease, which is one of the NRF national floor 

targets, namely to substantially reduce mortality rates from cardiovascular 

disease, in addition to the cancer target as outlined above.  The application is 

also targeted at the most deprived wards In Haringey and so addresses 

health inequality issues.  Given the strong evidence highlighting the health 

hazards associated with inactivity, achieving sustained participation rates has 

the potential of significantly impacting on reducing cardiovascular disease and 

some cancers amongst the Haringey population, in addition to fostering social 

inclusion.  

 

Reflection 

Although I have some experience in writing grant application through having 

contributed to certain sections of others’ proposals, this was my first 

experience of taking the lead on the writing of a bid.  This was a very exciting 
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and challenging opportunity for me, and I felt that being successful with the 

bid was within my capabilities.  However, at the same time I felt pressured 

that the bid must be successful.  These feelings were related to the current 

financial situation within the PCT, in that resources were extremely scarce 

due to recent cuts, and the need to secure funding to enable the department 

to meet work objectives.  My confidence was built on my previous experience 

in the area of physical activity and in the design of interventions to increase 

the uptake of physical activity, and also to my more recent experience in the 

area of health behaviour change which I felt assisted me in this task.   

 

The process was very thought provoking, and as a result I have gained a 

better understanding of the need to consider psychological approaches with 

regards to social issues, for example, the role of exercise in creating 

opportunities for social interaction within the community for people with mental 

health problems.  In addition, it has heightened my appreciation of community 

health psychology, for its role in addressing health inequalities at a local 

level19.  In particular it has made me think more about the role that social 

structures play in sustaining ill-health within communities and why it is so 

important to focus on both individual and social change.   From this, I can see 

that in addressing health inequalities there needs to be much more of a focus 

on lobbying to change these structures to enable individuals to change their 

behaviour.  Much of health psychology has focused on individual 

determinants of health, often overlooking how individual and wider 

determinants of health are influenced by the broader social context proximal.  

I plan to revise a draft Obesity Strategy I am currently writing, by developing 

an additional strategy objective highlighting the need to lobby for policy 

change, as a direct result of what I have learnt from undertaking this task. 

 

                                                        
19 Campbell, C. and Murray, M. (2004).  Community Health Psychology: promoting analysis and 
action for social change.  Journal of Health Psychology.  9(2).  187-195. 
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There was a relatively short deadline for the grant proposal to be submitted.  

This factor did not allow me time to develop my skills further in this area prior 

to submitting this grant proposal.  For example, I would feel it would have 

been of benefit for me to have attended a workshop on writing grant 

applications.  However, I feel that my time management skills assisted in 

enabling me to complete this piece of work within the allocated time given.  In 

addition, despite this task being challenging, I believe I have developed new 

skills and enhanced existing ones, including my influencing and negotiating 

skills.  The skill I believe I have enhanced most is in my ability to impart my 

knowledge in the area of health psychology to others, for example, in 

stressing the important of health promotion interventions being designed 

within a theoretical framework, which as a result is likely to be more effective 

in helping people to change their behaviour. 

 

Lack of time was the major limiting factor in putting the proposal together, and 

in hindsight I would have planned my timetable more effectively.  

Unfortunately, the approach adopted, resulted in me working extremely long 

hours to ensure that I met the deadline which could potentially have been 

avoided. 

 

I am currently acting as the joint lead with the Local Authority in submitting a 

physical activity stretch target for the Local Area Agreements (LAAs), which 

aims to improve local public service delivery.  Funding is attached to 

achieving these targets.  Some of the skills I have developed in writing this 

grant proposal have been transferable and have assisted me in this work. 

 

As part of my continued professional development I have enrolled on a bid 

writing course (Bid Writing – How to write a bid so that it wins funds) to further 

develop my skills in this area.  This is a half-day workshop taking place in 

November 2006 which is being run by The Kings Fund (KF), an independent 

charitable foundation that works for better health, with a specific focus on 
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London.  Since writing the bid I have also attended a KF half-day workshop on 

Managing External Funding to enhance my budgetary management skills 

further. 

 

Conclusion 

The potential impact of the physical activity intervention is great, addressing  

physical health and health inequality issues, in addition to the broader social 

context of these issues.  The proposal was developed within a theoretical 

framework and is a good example of evidence-based practice.  The 

importance of health psychology in addressing the above issues is invaluable.  

However, health interventions informed by health psychology in this area are 

scant.   

 

I enjoyed completing this piece of work and was pleased with the outcome of 

the grant application.  As resources are currently scarce within the NHS, it will 

be important for me to seek further funding opportunities and I look forward to 

repeating this exercise and using the skills learned from my first attempt. 
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______________________________________________ 

Optional Unit 5.4 – Case Study  
Provide psychological advice to aid policy decision making 

for the implementation of psychological services 

 

Obesity Strategy Development and  
Action Plan Implementation 

 

 

Introduction 

I will describe my experience of developing a local obesity strategy within my 

role as Public Health Strategist (Long Term Conditions) at Haringey Teaching 

Primary Care Trust (PCT).  This work also involved developing an adult 

obesity care pathway and an adult obesity resource care pack to help guide 

health professionals to manage overweight and obesity issues within the 

primary care setting.   The care pathway and resource care pack were 

developed across the North Central London (NCL) sector, within an Obesity 

Working Group, of which I was a member of, made up of representatives from 

five Primary Care Trusts (PCTs).   

 

Background 

Obesity is a national government priority, with obesity increasing at a rapid 

rate within the UK20.  The consequences of obesity on the nations health is 

well documented and are addressed in numerous Government documents 

and reports including the Choosing Health White Paper, “Choosing Health: 

Making healthier choices easier”1 and more recently the Foresight Report, 

                                                        
20 Department of Health (2004).  Choosing health:  Making healthier choices easier.  London.  
Department of Health. 
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“Tackling Obesity: Future Choices – Project Report”21.  For professionals 

working on the preventative and management agenda of obesity there is 

increasing pressure for action to halt this upward trend.  However, to-date the 

evidence for effective prevention and treatment is inconclusive2,22.    

 

Based on the above, and following a review of my work programme, I 

identified the development of a local Obesity Strategy as a key task for me to 

undertake, as the lead for obesity within the Public Health Department.  The 

aim of the strategy was to set out a strategic approach to prevent overweight 

and obesity developing locally amongst adults and children and to manage 

existing cases of overweight and obesity.  A further aim of the strategy was to 

gain more of an understanding of the local trends in overweight and obesity.  I 

commenced developing the strategy in December 2006 and completed it in 

January 2008.  During this time I developed work within this area, including 

the submission of successful grant applications for the funding of healthy 

eating and physical activity interventions.  

 

Reflection 

As this was my first attempt at developing a strategy, I was initially a little 

daunted by this task.  In addition to this, I was conscious of the fact that this 

task would be undertaken at a time of major change within the PCT in 

general.  Within the Public Health Department, we were going through a 

restructuring process, which also involved changed roles and responsibilities.  

Shortly following the restructuring, the Director of Public Health left the 

organisation and we were unfortunately left in a position of uncertainty, with 

no clear directorate objectives.  I also had a change to my line management, 

which resulted in me receiving little support in developing this piece of work, 

                                                        
21 Government Office for Science (2007).  Foresight.  Tackling Obesities: Future Choices – Project 
Report”. London. Government Office for Science. 
22 National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (2006).  Obesity: the prevention, identification, 
assessment and management of overweight and obesity in adults and children.  London. NICE. 
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especially in the earlier stages.  However, despite the above I was also quite 

excited by the challenge ahead of me. 

 

Assessment of key policy drivers 
My starting point was to form a structure for developing the strategy.  I initially 

set about reviewing local strategies developed in other PCTS and the 

recommendations from “Choosing Health”1, from which I then developed an 

outline structure for the strategy.  During the mid point of 2007 a toolkit to 

assist in the development of local strategies to tackle overweight and obesity 

was published, produced by the National Heart Forum in association with the 

Faculty of Public Health and the Department of Health23.  This toolkit proved 

invaluable, in that it provided me with a suggested structure, and I was 

pleased that what I had developed so far was consistent with that suggested.  

I identified the key chapters of the strategy as follows:- 

 

1. Introduction 

2. Strategy aims and objectives 

3. Background 

4. Policy Context 

5. Existing and planned work to tackle overweight and obesity 

6. Implementation 

7. Monitoring 

8. Evidence-base for effectiveness of interventions 

 

                                                        
23 National Heart Forum  (2007).  Lightening the load: tackling overweight and obesity. A toolkit for 
developing local strategies to tackle overweight and obesity in children and adults.  London.  National 
Heart Forum. 
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9. Appendices (action plan, summary of evidence-base for effectiveness 

of interventions, adult obesity care pathway) 

10. References 

  

I then carried out a more extensive review from a psychological perspective, 

which revealed a clear consensus of the need for preventative action, 

requiring significant behaviour change in the areas of increasing physical 

activity levels and healthy eating.  Policy documents and reports reviewed 

included the “Choosing Health” White Paper1, the key policy driver for tackling 

obesity, in addition to the “Foresight Report”2, “At least five a week”24, 

National Service Frameworks for Coronary Heart Disease25 and Diabetes26, 

“Every Child Matters”27 and “Tackling Health Inequalities”28.   

 

I also reviewed the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) 

guidance, on obesity3, behaviour change29 and physical activity30, the findings 

of which helped to inform the obesity strategy action plan.  NICE produced 

guidance on four commonly used methods to increase the populations 

physical activity, including brief interventions in primary care.  Brief 

interventions were defined as ‘any brief intervention involving advice, 

encouragement, negotiation or discussion with the overall aim of increasing 

physical activity delivered in a primary care setting by a health or exercise 

professional, with or without written support or follow-up’.  The evidence from 

                                                        
24 Department of Health (2004).  At least five a week: Evidence on the impact of physical activity and 
its relationship to health.  London.  Department of Health. 
25 Department of Health (2000).  National Service Framework: Coronary Heart Disease.  London.  
Department of Health.   
26 Department of Health (2001).  National Service Framework: Diabetes.  London.  Department of 
Health.   
27 Department for Education and skills (2003).  Every Child Matters.  www.everychildmatters.gov.uk 
28 Department of Health (2003).  Tackling Health Inequalities: A programme for action.  
www.dh.gov.uk 
29 National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (2007).  Behaviour change at population, 
community and individual levels.  London. NICE. 
30 National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (2006).  Four commonly used methods to 
increase physical activity: Brief interventions in primary care, exercise referral schemes, pedometers 
and community-based exercise programmes for walking and cycling.  London. NICE. 
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eleven studies suggested that this approach can be effective in the short term, 

longer term and over a very long timeframe.  I used this evidence base in the 

development of various initiatives.  They included the physical activity referral 

scheme, obesity and physical activity care pathway work and a 

communication skills training programme for healthcare professionals, using 

Motivational Interviewing31, a style of counseling which aims to explore and 

resolve ambivalence and promote behaviour change. 

 

Recent NICE guidance on behaviour change10 provided a set of generic 

principles that can be used in the planning, delivery and evaluation of public 

health interventions aimed at changing health-related behaviour.  The 

guidance lent support to the communication skills training I had developed, 

highlighting the need for practitioners to be equipped with the necessary 

competencies and skills to support behaviour change using evidence-based 

tools. 

 

Reflection 

Conducting this review was time intensive.  Having completed this review, I 

raised awareness of the recommendations and expert advice therein amongst 

my department.  I believe that as a result, my colleagues begun to understand 

and value the contribution that health psychology has to offer in meeting the 

health improvement agenda, as many of the health targets depend very much 

on behaviour change, for which health psychology has a strong evidence 

base.   

 

 

 

                                                        
31 Miller, W. R. and Rollnick, S. (2002).  Motivational Interviewing. Preparing people for change. 
London.  The Guildford Press. 
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Development of the Obesity Strategy Action Plan and Commissioning 
Intentions Obesity Proposal  
I developed an action plan to assist in the implementation of the Obesity 

Strategy aims and objectives, based on the recommendations, evidence and 

expert advice given within the various government policies and documents.  

The action plan set out work already underway and planned work, much of 

which I took the lead on.   

 

Due to the financial situation of Haringey PCT much of the work developed in 

this area was funded through short-term project money.  I highlighted the 

need for mainstream funding to sustain the work after the short-term funding 

period ended and to extend existing work and develop new initiatives, for 

example, health trainers.  In October 2006 I was asked by the Director of 

Public Health to put together a draft commissioning intentions proposal for 

obesity to enable us to broaden the base of our health development work, it 

being one of Haringey’s key health priority areas.  As a result of undertaking 

this piece of work, one year on, increasing adult participation in physical 

activity was identified as a key focus area within the Commissioning Strategic 

Plan (CSP), one of its strategic priorities being to promote a healthier 

Haringey by improving health and well-being and tackling health inequalities.  

The CSP is a five-year strategic plan setting out the PCTs commissioning 

intentions and highlights where the PCT intend to make significant changes 

through commissioning mechanisms.  Much of this work focuses on primary 

and community services and on early detection and prevention of ill-health.   

The proposal set out areas of work required to fill the current gaps in 

provision, in addition to areas of work requiring further development. 

 

Reflection 

Developing the action plan involved reviewing the evidence base for the 

proposed interventions.  However, as aforementioned, the evidence base for 

obesity prevention is inconclusive, but as stated in the Foresight Report2, 
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given the urgency to address obesity, novel interventions should not be 

dismissed but should be informed by available evidence and strengthened by 

expert advice with the need for the evidence base to be developed alongside 

their delivery.  Public Health is very much driven by evidence base, which 

sometimes leads to my colleagues in Public Health struggling with this 

concept, requiring the use of my influencing and negotiation skills to ‘sell’ my 

plans for investment into innovative interventions to them. 

 

Obesity Care Pathway and Obesity Care Resource Pack Development 

An obesity working group, chaired by the Director of Public Health for Islington 

PCT, was set up across the NCL sector made up of Public Health, exercise 

practitioners, dieticians and clinical personnel from the five PCTs.  The group 

met on a regular basis to develop a generic care pathway and obesity care 

resource pack for health care professionals to assist them in addressing 

overweight and obesity issues.   The rationale for this approach was to avoid 

replicating work across PCTs and to pool resources and expertise.   The 

group met on a regular basis, and the working group agreed the care pathway 

in February 2007 and resource pack in May 2007.   

 

The working group received a small budget from the Regional Public Health 

Group to produce the obesity care resource pack and to provide health 

behaviour change training for front-line staff to support the roll-out of the 

obesity care pathway.  I was instrumental in providing advice from a 

psychological perspective with regards to the training needs of the front-line 

staff.  I also took the lead on writing the behaviour change section of the 

obesity care resource pack and in delivering the physical activity promotion 

training and the behaviour change training, namely a series of 2-day 

Motivational Interviewing courses on a consultancy basis for Barnet and 

Enfield PCTs. 
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Monitor, evaluate and feedback on the implementation of policy in 
relation to psychological services 

Numerous aspects of the action plan have been implemented, and continue to 

be delivered, including the development of a physical activity referral scheme, 

a range of community-based healthy eating interventions, physical activity and 

healthy eating promotion training, health behaviour change training, pilot 

community-based childhood obesity programme, pilot physical activity care 

pathway for use in primary care, annual National Child Measurement 

Programme, PCT Health at Work programme, and the Community Nutrition 

Assistant Programme. 

 

Due to the restructuring of Haringey TPCT there was no formal structure to 

monitor the implementation of the draft obesity strategy.  However, as the vast 

majority of the interventions were funded through external funding, they were 

monitored through the funding body structures, typically on a monthly or 

quarterly basis.  As the PCT have now re-established their structures, 

progress on the implementation of the strategy will be reported to the Clinical 

Effectiveness Group and the Commissioning Division Directors. 

 

Make recommendations to change policy 
I have been successful in changing policy in several areas, including front-line 

staff training in health psychology skills to assist people in making change, in 

line with “Choosing Health”1 recommendations.  As a result of the 

development and regular delivery of Motivational Interviewing training for a 

wide range for health care professionals within the PCT, across other PCTs 

and for the Department of Health, this has resulted in an increase in 

awareness of the need for such training and the potential benefits of this 

approach in assisting people to make behavioural changes.  In Haringey is 

has also been proposed that all new practice nurses undertake this training 

following positive training evaluation.  Delivering a lunchtime Continuing 

Professional Development session also assisted in raising awareness and 

interest in this approach. 
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Social Marketing evolved out of “Choosing Health” and is a relatively new 

concept within the health arena, often viewed with skepticism.  Despite 

backing from the Department of Health, the approach is often misunderstood, 

and seen as a traditional information giving campaign.  However, it moves 

beyond simply communicating messages and information to actual behaviour.  

Social Marketing systematically applies marketing principles alongside other 

concepts and techniques to achieve behavioural goals, integrating a clear 

focus on the individual whilst at the same time addressing wider influences 

and determinants.  The approach draws from health psychology, for example, 

Social Cognitive Theory and Stage of Change Model and social research 

theory with the specific aim of actual behaviour change32.     

 

Over the past months I have been raising awareness of the potential benefits 

of using this approach within Public Health, which lead to my line manager 

buying into the idea and agreeing to fund a place for me on a 2-day Social 

Marketing course.  My aim is to further influence the PCT in adopting a culture 

change by embedding social marketing within the organisation.  In order for 

this to happen I believe that it is imperative to gain buy in from senior level 

management.  In the near future I plan to organise a one-hour meeting for 

senior level management to introduce the concept of social marketing, 

commissioning Brilliant Futures (training providers) to deliver a presentation 

followed by a questions and answers session.  

 

Planning and delivery of a local obesity conference 

I felt that it was important to raise the profile of obesity in Haringey and the 

need to tackle issues of overweight and obesity at a local level.  I decided that 

a local obesity conference would be an effective means to achieve this.  A 

further aim of the conference was to raise awareness of the support available 

to health care professionals in their work, including the care pathway, 

                                                        
32 Rayner, M. (2007).  Social Marketing: How might this contribute to Tackling Obesity? Short Science 
Review.  Foresight Tackling Obesities: Future Choices.  Obesity reviews, 8(s1): 195-199. 
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strategy, resource pack, general resources and training opportunities.  The 

conference was also used as an opportunity to gather views on the strategy 

and to raise awareness of the 2-week consultation. 

 

After establishing the aims of the conference I then planned the programme in 

light of key issues and begun to think about who to invite as guest speakers.  

From experience it is difficult to engage with primary health care 

professionals, especially GPs to attend such events.  It was, therefore, 

important that the keynote speaker and other speakers were credible and 

knowledgeable within their areas of expertise.  A representative from the 

Department of Health agreed to deliver a presentation on the Government’s 

obesity programme of work.  I organised a half-day conference and the 

programme consisted of the following sessions :-  

 

Keynote Speaker – Government’s agenda to tackle obesity 

Haringey Obesity Strategy 

Haringey Healthy Schools Programme – a Whole school aproach 

Obesity Care Pathway 

Workshop on Obesity Care Pathway 

Sport and Physical Activity – The Big Picture 

Department of Health Physical Activity Care Pathway 

Local interventions to address Overweight and Obesity 

Training opportunities to support local practice 

 

Due to the financial constraints within the PCT, several pharmaceutical 

companies who have links with the Nutrition and Dietetics Department were 

approached to part-fund the conference, namely the refreshments and to 
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make contributions to the delegate packs which consisted of a range of useful 

resources including the obesity strategy, Obesity NICE Guidance3, physical 

activity resources, a range of diet and nutrition resources including tools to 

assist clinicians in measuring obesity, for example, body mass index 

calculators and tape measures for calculating the risk of cardiovascular.  In 

return for their contribution they were invited to attend the conference as per 

PCT guidelines. 

 

Reflection 

Initially, I was not completely comfortable with pharmaceutical company 

involvement with the obesity conference, which can sometimes be viewed as 

controversial.  However, pharmacotherapy can play an important role in 

obesity management in line with guidelines, for example from NICE.  In 

addition, as long as the PCT does not promote one brand of pharmacotherapy 

over another and adheres to the PCT guidance, there is no reason not to work 

in partnership with pharmaceutical companies.  Upon reflection, I felt their 

presence at the conference was positive, in the fact that clinicians could learn 

more about the role of pharmacotherapy in obesity management during the 

break times, which complemented the aims of the conference.   

 

As the lead for obesity, it was my role to Chair the conference.  Despite 

feeling confident in public speaking and in delivering presentations at both 

local and national levels, I was very apprehensive about taking on this role as 

this would be a new experience for me.  However, once I got started I soon 

relaxed into the role. 

 

Evaluate the impact of the conference 

The conference was well attended and evaluated positively.   The evaluation 

revealed that the programme content was relevant for the needs of the 
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delegates and that the presentation delivery by the speakers was of a high 

standard.   

Obesity Strategy and Care Pathway Approval 

All strategies and care pathways must be approved by the PCT.  This 

approval process in Haringey is undertaken through the Haringey 

Professional Executive Committee (PEC).  The Haringey PEC is made up of 

the PEC Chair, PCT Chief Executive, GP representatives and other Directors 

within the PCT and Council.  The PEC has delegated powers from the PCT 

Board, is made up of mainly clinicians.  The members provide valuable clinical 

insight into decision-making processes and are responsible for ensuring that 

high quality, safe clinical services are provided to the community it serves 

and.  It also advises and supports the PCT Board in developing strategy and 

local healthcare plans in addition to having an evaluation, performance 

monitoring and scrutiny role. 

 

In July 2007 I had completed the Obesity Strategy in draft form and requested 

for it to be placed on the PEC agenda for discussion.  Unfortunately the 

meeting was cancelled several times or removed from the agenda due to a 

high volume of urgent items needing to be addressed.  It was eventually 

timetabled to be addressed at a PEC meeting on 23rd January 2008. 

 

I was not required to make a formal presentation as papers for the PEC were 

circulated to the Committee prior to the meeting for review.  However, I gave a 

brief overview of the aims and objectives of the obesity strategy, in addition to 

progress to-date with regards to the implementation of the strategy.  I also 

opened up a discussion on the obesity care pathway and obesity care 

resource pack for health professionals. 

 

Reflection 
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The strategy, care pathway and resource pack were well received by the 

Committee and no issues were raised.  I was commended on this piece of 

work and the strategy was formally agreed.  Several days after the meeting I 

received an email from the Acting Chief Executive of Haringey TPCT to say 

that she had received positive feedback from the PEC Chair regarding the 

work that I was undertaking in this area.  In the following days, this message 

was also fed back to me through my line manager from discussions regarding 

the strategy and obesity at a Board meeting.  This feedback was very 

welcome and greatly contributed towards improving my self-confidence in 

general and specifically in public speaking within high-level forums.   

 

I was initially disappointed that I had received little feedback following the 

obesity strategy 2-week consultation period.  However, upon reflection I feel 

that this may have been because the strategy was generally well across a 

range of partners and within the PCT as evidenced above. 

 

I was quite apprehensive about attending the PEC meeting to present the 

Strategy due to the high level of this Committee.  However, despite this I was 

made to feel comfortable, particularly by the PEC chair.   

 

Conclusion 

Developing the Obesity Strategy was a self-taught exercise and a learning 

curve.  However, this provided me with a unique opportunity to further develop 

myself as a Health Psychologist, and to use and develop a range of skills 

including my teaching and training, influencing and research skills, in addition 

to making improvements in my public speaking.  Developing the obesity 

strategy, care pathway and resource pack was a major piece of work.  My 

experience of undertaking this task was both challenging and rewarding and I 

felt a great sense of achievement once it was complete.  It was extremely 

stressful at times, for example, in the time it took to obtain strategy approval 
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and in the planning of the conference.  Having successfully completed this 

piece of work, I now feel confident in my ability to develop strategies in the 

future.
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_____________________________________________  

 

Unit 1 – Case Study  

Generic Professional 
Competence 

   
______________________________________________ 
 

Introduction 

I will describe and reflect upon my professional practice as a trainee health 

psychologist over a two-year period within my current substantive post and 

through working as a consultant on various projects for the Department of 

Health, the National Social Marketing Centre at the National Consumer 

Council and various London-based Primary Care Trusts (PCTs).  I will also 

reflect upon how I have developed professionally as an applied health 

psychologist.  This will include an account of how I have developed a range of 

skills in the areas of teaching and training, successful bid/proposal writing, 

conducting research and in applying psychological principles to areas of my 

work.  I will also demonstrate how I have provided psychological advice and 

guidance to others, provided feedback to others and how I have implemented 

and maintained systems for legal, ethical and professional standards in 

applied psychology. 

 

Background 

I have been employed by Haringey Teaching Primary Care Trust since July 

2005, initially employed as the Lead for Obesity and Physical Activity within 

the Public Health Directorate at a Band 7.  My main responsibilities were to 

lead on these two areas and to develop and implement the physical activity 

and healthy eating action plans outlined in the Governments ‘Choosing 
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Health’ White Paper.  In October 2006, following a department re-

organisation, my role changed to Public Health Strategist for Long Term 

Conditions and the post was re-banded to a higher grade, a Band 8a.  Within 

this role I take the strategic lead for Long Term Conditions, including physical 

activity and obesity.  My work broadly involves leading on the strategic 

development and implementation of the preventative aspects of the ‘Choosing 

Health’ agenda and National Service Frameworks, in addition to having a 

remit around working with a range of stakeholders to develop care pathways 

and strategies.  The commissioning aspect of my role involves giving 

specialised advice and expertise on the commissioning of evidence-based 

health improvement services and public health programmes.   

 

Implement and maintain systems for legal, ethical and professional 
standards in applied psychology 

Whilst working as a trainee health psychologist I have consistently followed 

ethical and professional standards, for example, when carrying out 

consultancy work for Lambeth PCT Stop Smoking Service.  I was contracted 

to carry out a qualitative piece of work, to assist the service in better 

understanding the support required by quitters to achieve longer-term 

abstinence.  I ensured that I stored the audio tapes securely, and when 

analysing the data and writing the report, ensured that participant 

confidentiality and anonymity were maintained (see Appendix C6 – IPA 

analysis report). 

 

I was also successful in achieving Central Office of Research Ethics 

Committee (COREC) and NHS management approval for my research in May 

and June 2007 respectively.  In addition, over the past two years I have 

maintained reflective and supervision logs documenting my practice. 
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National Child Measurement Programme (NCMP) 

I was responsible for leading on the first year of the NCMP, a shared 

programme between the Department for Education and Skills and the 

Department of Health (DH), which involves all children in Reception and Year 

6 having their height and weight recorded to inform local planning and delivery 

of services for children to address overweight and obesity issues.  A further 

aim of the programme is to collect population-level surveillance data to allow 

analysis of trends in growth patterns and obesity.  My role was to co-ordinate 

the programme, which involved developing a proposal setting out the rationale 

for the measuring programme, and scoping of the staffing and equipment 

costs.  I also set out the DH guidelines for measuring children for use by the 

school nurses, detailing the requirement to conduct measurements 

sensitively, in a private space and in a manner which avoids the possible 

stigmatising of children.  It also included guidelines on how to correctly record 

the data electronically and in the correct format to enable an analysis to be 

carried out.  It was also my responsibility to write to all Haringey 

parents/carers and Head Teachers, which was signed off by the Director of 

Public Health, outlining the purpose of the programme.  A further 

responsibility was to ensure that the data collected was uploaded onto the DH 

National database, and involved working closely with the Public Health 

Information Analyst.  I was also responsible for ensuring that all data collected 

was anonymised, collected on encrypted data sticks and stored securely, in 

accordance with the Data Protection Act.  This piece of work involved working 

closely with personnel from the local authority, the Healthy Schools 

Programme, head teachers and school nurses.  

 

Upon introducing the NCMP to the school nursing services there was initial 

resistance as they felt that taking on this work would overburden their service 

due to recent cuts within their service.  This was overcome by first 

acknowledging their capacity issues and then discussing in detail the 

importance of the programme and how it could, in fact, support, complement 

and guide their health promotion activities.  I also pointed out that the data 
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would be used to help identify where services and resources may need to be 

targeted locally and that data would be made available on a school level basis 

following the analysis.  The school nursing service agreed to lead on the 

NCMP programme and have been for the past three years. 

 

A number of head teachers were anxious that the programme might result in 

overweight children being stigmatised and were not keen for their school to 

take part.  I resolved these issues by speaking directly with school head 

teachers, discussing their concerns and clearly outlining the need for the 

programme.  I also clarified the protocol for conducting the measuring, for 

example, in assuring them that children would be measured privately, that the 

programme was not for screening purposes and that individual results would 

not be shared with neither child nor teacher and that measuring would be 

conducted sensitively by the school nursing service.  Only one school opted 

out of the programme. 

 

To ensure that I was adhering to professional standards, whilst leading on a 

healthy eating initiative, I sought advice from the local ethics committee to 

determine whether ethical approval was required for evaluating the project.  

As non-NHS participants were not being used this was not deemed to be 

necessary.  Despite this, I ensured that in conducting the evaluation that legal, 

ethical and professional standards were adhered to. 

 

Contribute to the continuing development of self as a professional 
applied psychologist 

Over the past two years I have continued to develop as an applied 

psychologist.  I have attended a series of City University health psychology 

doctorate workshops, including teaching and training, counseling skills for 

health psychologists, systematic reviews, generic and professional skills for 

health psychologists and psychometrics for health psychologists, which I feel 
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have enhanced my professional development.  These sessions encouraged 

me to reflect upon my practice as a health psychologist which often led to a 

change in my practice as outlined in examples given later on within this paper.  

Sharing experiences with my peers on the Doctorate programme has also 

helped me to develop professionally, both formally within workshops and on a 

more informal basis.  I have also attended numerous conferences and training 

courses/workshops and events which have enabled me to further enhance my 

knowledge and to develop a range of my skills, for example, in the areas of 

social marketing, bid writing, project planning and obesity. 

 

Publications 

During one of the Doctorate workshops at City University it was brought to our 

attention that the BPS Health Psychology Update Journal were keen for 

trainees to submit articles detailing their experience of undertaking stage II 

health psychology training.  Two fellow trainees suggested that we write a 

joint article on our experiences of undertaking the Health Psychology 

Doctorate at City University.  The article was published within the Volume 16, 

Issue 4, 2007 in the special issue entitled Teaching and Training of Health 

Psychologists.  This was my first publication and although it was not an 

academic article, it provided me with the experience of submitting to a Journal 

and having the article accepted, which in turn boasted my confidence and has 

inspired to submit an academic paper in the future. 

 

A further opportunity for a publication arose in February 2008.  I was invited to 

collaborate with two other motivational interviewing trainers (one an 

occupational therapist and the other a linguist) in writing a chapter for a book 

entitled ‘Health Behaviour Change for the Dental Practice’, a book edited by 

Christoph Ramseier and Jeanie Suvan.  The chapter was entitled The 

Challenge of Behaviour Change. The book was being written as a practical 

guide to assist practitioners in addressing the complexities of behaviour 

change in the area of dentistry. I led on writing the section covering models 

and theories of behaviour change.  This piece of work spanned over eight 
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months.  This was a challenging experience for a number of reasons.  Firstly, 

the chapter content and format had to be agreed upon and this was not 

always an easy process when agreement had to be made between three 

people.  However, agreeing on who would lead on the different sections went 

smoothly.  Once the three sections had been written, the writing style of the 

chapter, influenced by the other chapters written, had to be adapted.  This 

was an intense piece of work, one which required regular contact with the co-

writers of the chapter.  This was achieved largely through regular email 

contact and a few face-to-face meetings.  I feel that the experience and skills 

gained from writing this chapter have been invaluable and transferable.  The 

book is due to be published in 2009. 

 

I continue to develop as an applied psychologist.  Following my attendance on 

a two-day introduction to social marketing training, to further develop my 

knowledge in this area, I have enrolled onto a social marketing scoping 

masterclass.  The workshop is a practical course designed to enable 

participants to conduct or commission research to build insight into target 

audiences and learn how to use these to engage with hard to reach groups. 

 

Developing my skills as a consultant 

In July 2007 I decided to set up a company, which I named Innovative Health 

Consultancy Limited, through which I have delivered health behaviour change 

and physical activity promotion training for numerous London-based PCTs.  I 

have also worked as a consultant for a DH initiative on a piece of work 

commissioned to the National Centre for Social Marketing (NCSM). 

 

Let’s Get Moving Brief Intervention Video Demonstration 

Due to my prior appointment as consultant to provide training for a pilot 

physical care pathway developed by the Department of health, I was 

approached to work in my consultancy capacity to develop a demonstration 

video.  The video was developed to demonstrate the Let’s Get Moving (LGM) 

resource pack within the context of the physical activity care pathway for use 
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within a series of focus group evaluations, to contribute towards the 

evaluation of the pilot LGM resource.   The physical activity care pathway is a 

brief primary care behaviour change intervention to support insufficiently 

active adult patients to increase their physical activity levels with the aim of 

improving their health and well-being.  I was contracted as a consultant to 

prepare four 20-minute scripts to simulate two initial and follow-up physical 

activity consultations using Motivational Interviewing within the context of a 

physical activity care pathway and using the LGM resource pack.  The LGM 

resource pack was developed to support the physical activity care pathway 

that was developed by the DH.  Other outputs included acting as the 

consultant/director in the film recording to ensure that the role plays were 

enacted appropriately, assisting in casting actors to role play the patient and 

an MI practitioner to act as the clinician, setting the filming context (ie. the 

filming set) and active involvement in post editing to ensure that the key 

messages of the brief intervention were accurately portrayed and reflected an 

actual initial and follow-up consultation. 

 

This was a very exciting and challenging piece of consultancy.  The timeframe 

was very brief, spanning some 4 weeks from start to finish.  This was my first 

experience of undertaking this type of consultancy, but I felt fairly confident in 

my abilities given my training background in the area of Motivational 

Interviewing and my experience in leading simulated exercises when 

delivering training.  I feel that despite my lack of experience in undertaking 

this type of consultancy that I dealt well with the challenges I faced.  For 

example, during editing sessions with the project lead from the NCSM and the 

producer, agreement had to be made regarding the editing of the recordings 

to ensure the portrayal of the MI approach was not lost.  I also feel that with 

more experience in this area, and having attended the City University 

Doctorate workshop on consultancy, that I am now more able to cost requests 

for consultancy more appropriately and was very pleased that I did not 

underestimate the time it would take to carry out the consultancy for the 

NCSM. 
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Since 2007 requests for consultancy have expanded through word of mouth, 

without the need to advertise.  For example, in September 2008, through a 

recommendation, I was approached by the Midlands Health Psychology 

Network to deliver a one-day workshop on Motivational Interviewing for their 

members, namely chartered health psychologists, trainee health 

psychologists and clinical psychologists.  This will be my first experience of 

delivering training to other psychologists and I am looking forward to 

delivering this workshop.   I will be delivering the workshop in December 

2008. 

 

My experience in delivering training has largely been for health care 

professionals.  However, in June I delivered a one-day health promotion 

workshop and a half-day motivational interviewing workshop as part of a 

training programme for Health Trainers for a London PCT.   From this 

experience I learnt that when training different audiences that the delivery 

style needs to be adapted to meet the needs of the participants.   

 

In October 2007 I delivered a lecture at City University on an MSc Health 

Psychology programme as part of their Health Promotion module.  The lecture 

was entitled “The development and delivery of a health psychological 

intervention” and focused upon the practical issues associated with 

developing a health psychological intervention, eg. submitting a bid for 

funding, designing the health intervention, evaluation, working as part of a 

multi-disciplinary team. 

 

My experience of delivering this lecture was positive and I would like to deliver 

further training to students in the future. 

 

My confidence has increased as I have worked more regularly within a 

consultancy role and once I complete my Doctorate I aim to continue to gain 

more experience within this area.   
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Provide psychological advice and guidance to others 

Guidance for behaviour change were published by National Clinical of 

Excellence (NICE) in October 2007.  In March 2008 I was asked to present 

the guidance to the Clinical Effectiveness Group and to identify gaps in 

Haringey which led to my recommendation of recruiting a role to lead on this 

area. 

 

In addition, I have provided psychological guidance to the DH in their 

development of a pilot Physical Activity Care Pathway, the North Central 

London Obesity working group in the development of an obesity care pathway 

and resource pack and in the development of an Obesity Strategy for 

Haringey. 

 

Commissioning 

In recent years, PCTs have been moving towards the commissioning of health 

services.  My first experience of commissioning services was when leading on 

a Food Standards Agency (FSA) project, following the submission of a 

successful bid to them.  This involved developing a tender invitation and 

service specification to commission the evaluation of the project.  The 

direction of the NHS is that many more services will be commissioned in the 

future and I envisage that my work will evolve in this area.  In some cases this 

will require me to provide psychological advice to others, in addition to using 

my knowledge in health psychology to inform tender specifications that I will 

be responsible for developing. 

 

I currently sit on an obesity steering group and had input into writing a tender 

invitation and service specification for the development a toolkit for London 

PCTs to develop children’s obesity care pathway, a piece of work which was 

led by the Regional Food and Obesity Programme Manager.  This group is 

also responsible for monitoring and overseeing this work.  My involvement in 
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this work has improved my understanding of the area of commissioning which 

is a fairly new concept within the NHS. 

 

Lessons learnt 

During the two years of my training one of the key lessons learnt was in the 

area of conducting research.  I trained exercise practitioners to deliver the 

intervention I designed for my research, a randomised controlled trial.  I also 

appointed a project co-ordinator who was responsible for the day-to-day 

running of the intervention.  Several months into the intervention it became 

apparent that data was being wasted and that the intervention was not being 

conducted according to the research protocol and the appropriate paperwork 

was not being collected. This has led to a delay in the completion of my 

Doctorate.  However, this was remedied following meeting with my research 

supervisor in September 2008.  What I would do differently following this 

experience would be to manage more closely the individual responsible for 

the day-to-day management of the data and having a more ‘hands on 

approach’ from the inception of the research.  As the research is still ongoing I 

now have regular weekly meetings with the co-ordinator to ensure that the 

data collection process is running smoothly and to ensure that I am informed 

of any wastage, in addition to discussing other aspects of the intervention. 

 

Teaching and Training 

My teaching and training skills have developed over the past two years.  I 

believe that my skills in this area have improved greatly following attendance 

at a Teaching and Training workshop through the Doctorate programme.   I 

learnt that detailed planning is required, in the form of a lesson plan, when 

delivering training in addition to the need to set clear aims, objectives and 

learning outcomes for each component of it, a practice that I have now fully 

adopted.  Prior to attending the workshop when delivering training I found that 

my failure to plan in detail often led to me running out of time, which resulted 
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in me having to rush through the delivery of some components of the training.   

However, having changed my practice, I no longer experience this.  

 

General 

Over the past two years I have put much effort into promoting health 

psychology within my Department and amongst a range of health 

professionals, in highlighting the contribution health psychology can make to 

health practice, health-related research and policy.  This has led to an 

increased interest in psychology and motivational interviewing within my 

organisation, other PCTs and within the DH. 

 

Further skills I feel I have developed include my influencing skills, for 

example, in  ‘selling’ the concept of social marketing at an organisational 

level.  It was brought to the attention of the Assistant Director of Development 

that I had attended training within the area of social marketing.  An impromptu 

meeting took place where I gave an overview of the approach.   Following this 

meeting it was agreed that when funds were available a social marketing 

workshop would be arranged for top level management to attend in order to 

ensure that the PCT would adopt social marketing as an organisational 

approach.  In addition, my skills in bid writing and my confidence in public 

speaking, for example at high-level meetings and delivering presentations 

have improved.  

 

Conclusion 

Having consolidated my learning over the past two years, I feel more self-

confident in my ability to work unsupervised as a health psychologist one my 

training period ends.  I also feel that I am more reflective in my practice which 

has resulted in me adapting the way that I work based on this process, which 

has resulted in me developing into a more skilled and effective applied 

psychologist.  As my confidence has grown, I feel that I am now more 
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proactive, for example, in seeking opportunities to apply psychology to 

relevant areas of health within the NHS and also in opportunities to work 

within a consultant capacity in areas where I am competent.   

 

My two years as a trainee health psychologist have made me think about how 

health psychology can be applied when undertaking my role as Public Health 

Strategist for Long Term Conditions.  I feel that I have been fairly successful 

in raising the profile of health psychology across the PCT, which has been 

reflected in securing monies via the PCT’s commissioning intentions process, 

for example, in securing funding for a post to lead on behaviour change to 

ensure NICE guidelines are being implemented and monies to develop a 

Health Trainers programme.  In addition, I have been successful in raising the 

profile of health psychology and health behaviour change both locally and 

nationally.  For example, the DH physical activity care pathway has been 

positively received and has received much interest, in addition to the interim 

results being positive.   As a result the pathway will be rolled out nationally 

from April 2009.  The roll-out will involve the DH developing a toolkit for PCTs 

on how to commission this service.  This will include training requirements for 

staff to deliver the training which will be based on the training developed for 

the pilot waves which I delivered.  I was also instrumental in highlighting and 

putting forward the rationale for the need to train health professionals in the 

area of communication skills in order for the care pathway to be implemented 

successfully.  

 

I have gained experience in working within multi-disciplinary teams, including 

dieticians, nutritionists, GPs, practice nurses, school nurses and mental health 

workers which is important when workings as an applied psychologist. 

 

My experience of working as a trainee health psychologist over the past two 

years has been both challenging and rewarding and I look forward to working 

as a health psychologist within a Chartered capacity in the near future. 
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APPENDIX C6 – IPA Analysis Report 

 

Lambeth Stop Smoking Service 

An exploration of the support required to achieve 
long-term abstinence:  An Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis 
 

BACKGROUND 
General 

Smoking is a major public health concern and a leading cause of ill-health and 

premature death in the UK.  A key objective of the Choosing Health White 

Paper (2004) is to reduce adult smoking prevalence from 26% in 2002 to 21% 

or less by 2010, with a reduction in prevalence among routine and manual 

groups from 31% in 2010 to 26% or less. 

 

Lambeth is amongst the most deprived areas nationally, with 16 out of 21 

wards being amongst the top 20% most deprived wards in England, with all 

wards having higher than average deprivation (LHO, 2008).  Lambeth’s 

population is ethnically diverse, with over 150 languages spoken across the 

borough.  Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) groups account for 35% of the 

total population, of which Black Caribbean and Black African groups form the 

majority of 26% of the total BME population.  

 

Smoking in Lambeth 

Life expectancy is lower compared to the England average and death rates 

from smoking appear to be higher than the rest of England (LHO, 2008).  

Smoking is recognised as the main factor causing the difference in life 

expectancy between Lambeth and England as a whole.  The smoking 

prevalence rate in Lambeth is 35%, 10% higher than the national average 
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smoking prevalence rate.  Higher rates of prevalence are evident in some 

Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) groups.  The Health Survey for England 

(2002) revealed that the prevalence of smoking amongst Black Caribbean 

men and Irish men was 35% and 39% respectively.  In Lambeth, between 

37% and 43% of deaths in people aged over 35 years are smoking-related.  

Smoking is higher amongst men and women of low socio-economic groups 

who are also less likely to stop smoking (HDA, 2005). 

 

Evidence suggests that longer-term abstinence from smoking will provide 

longer-term beneficial impacts on improving health and well-being (Quit, 

2007).  A local baseline of 52-week quit rates was collected in 2007 of 

individuals registered on the Stop Smoking Service database as a 4-week 

quitter.   The results revealed that 15.4% of individuals remained quit at 52 

weeks after their quit rate.  Based on these findings, a 52-week quit target of 

262 individuals to have remained smoke-free was set for the 2007/2008 

financial year. 

 

The aim of the qualitative study was to gain an in-depth insight into the 

support required by smokers to help them to achieve long-term quit status 

(remaining abstinent at 52-weeks after their quit date) from the perspective of 

pharmacists and practice nurses providing stop smoking services within 

Lambeth.  It was originally envisaged that data would be collected through 

conducting a focus group with service providers.  However, due to low uptake, 

it was decided that data would be collected through conducting a series of 

semi-structured interviews. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The study took place in May 2008. 

 

Participants 

Approximately fifteen smoking service providers were invited to take part in 

the study through an invitation letter sent by the main Stop Smoking Service.  

Four participants were recruited, namely three pharmacists (2 male, 1 female) 

and one practice nurse (1 female). 

 

Procedure 

Brief semi-structured interviews lasting approximately 20-25 minutes were 

conducted with each participant.  The author conducted two of the interviews 

and the Stop Smoking Advisor conducted the remaining two.  Two interviews 

took place at the Lambeth Stop Smoking Service offices at the Moffat Clinic 

and two at pharmacy shops. 

 

The interviews were conducted to gain an insight into the participants’ beliefs 

and attitudes regarding the support required by smokers in helping them 

remain abstinent in the longer-term. 

 

The interviews were audio-taped with the participants consent and later 

transcribed verbatim, providing the data set for an Interpretative 

Phenomenological Analysis.  Consent to participate in the study was obtained 

by the main Stop Smoking Service prior to the interviews taking place. 
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Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) 

IPA is a relatively new and developing qualitative approach being using in the 

area of psychology in an attempt to understand participant’s personal view of 

the phenomena being investigated, rather than attempting to produce an 

objective record of an event or state (Smith and Osborn, 2003).  It recognises 

that the researcher cannot directly or completely access the participants’ lived 

experience, and that access to these thoughts are through a process of 

interpretative activity which will be influenced by the researchers own 

perceptions, which are required to make sense of the participants’ personal 

world (Smith, 1996; Willig, 2001). 

 

IPA’s methodology adopts a systematic approach involving methodically 

working through a transcript in order to identify themes and categories.   

They are progressively integrated until master themes are established that 

capture the essence of the phenomenon of interest, using categorisation in 

order to achieve systematic data reduction (Willig, 2001). 

 

Interview Format 

Prior to the commencement of each interview, the purpose of the interview 

and issues of confidentiality and anonymity were discussed with each 

participant.  Participants were informed that they were free to terminate the 

interview at any stage. 

 

The author used open-ended, neutral questions to allow the participant to 

speak freely and to reveal any associated thoughts and feelings about their 

personal experience of helping smokers to quit and to explore in detail the 

forms of support they felt were helpful to ex-smokers in helping them to 

achieve 52-week quit status.  The author used as little prompting as possible 

to avoid leading the participant in any direction.  There was minimal 
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intervention on the part of the author, except for affirmations and the 

occasional use of probing questions where the participant’s response was not 

sufficient, in order to elicit a satisfactory response.  Participants were given 

the opportunity to add to their account anything that had not been addressed 

or that they wished to expand upon. 

 

The interview schedule consisted of an opening statement followed by six 

questions and probing questions for use if necessary, as follows:- 

Opening: “We are interested to find out what forms of support you feel are 

helpful to ex-smokers, who have achieved 52-week quit status, 

in helping them to remain abstinent”.  

Introductory Question: 

Can you tell me about your personal experience of helping smokers to quit? 

Question 1: Based on your experience, are there any aspects of the Stop 

Smoking Service/programme that you think particularly help 

smokers to remain abstinent in the longer-term?  

Probe: In what ways does the Service/programme make a difference? 

 Can you tell me more about this? 

 Anything else? 

 

Question 2: Are there any aspects of the Stop Smoking Service/programme 

that you feel are less effective in helping people to remain 

abstinent in the longer-term? 

Probe: Can you tell me more about this? 

 Anything else? 
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Question 3: In your opinion, are there any factors outside of the Service that 

help people remain abstinent in the longer-term? 

Probe: Can you explain further? 

 Anything else? 

 

Question 4: With regards to ease of access to the Service, in your opinion, 

are there particular groups of people for which access might be 

an issue? 

Probe: Can you tell me more about this? 

 Anything else? 

 Possibly life events or support from others (NB.  This probe will 

only be used if I experience difficulty in eliciting a response from 

participants) 

Question 5: What methods do you use now that you feel help people remain 

abstinent? 

Probe: Has anyone tried any different methods? 

Can you tell me more about this? 

Anything else? 

 

Question 6: What would you do differently, if you had infinite resources, that 

you feel would help smokers remain abstinent in the longer-

term? 

Probe: Can you think of any other methods you could use? 

Close: Interviewer will ask the participants to consider a summary of 

key points from the discussion or to identify the most important 

aspects in relation to the topic, for example:- 
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 “Of all the …………….. that were discussed, which one is most 

important to you? 

Probe: “Have we missed anything?” 

 

Analytical Process 

The author carried out the analysis as detailed below:- 

Stage 1: The interviews were transcribed verbatim and read several 

times in their entirety, and notes made about any statements 

that appeared interesting or significant. 

Stage 2: A summary of the author’s initial encounter with the text, and a 

list of emergent themes and categories were produced for each 

interview. 

Stage 3: The themes identified in stage two were examined further to 

look for connections between them, which if found were then 

clustered together and re-labelled. 

Stage 4: A summary table of the themes for each interview was 

produced, detailing where in the transcript instances of it can be 

found. 

Stage 6: The summary tables of the themes for each interview were then 

examined together as a whole data set, and a consolidated list 

of themes for the four transcripts was produced to obtain an 

amalgamated representation.  

 

To maintain confidentiality and anonymity, participants have been identified as 

participant 1-4 with profession specified.  
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RESULTS 

The interviews produced a large amount of rich data, from which four key 

themes emerged; success in the advisor role, service barriers, programme 

efficacy and support.  The recurrence of these themes across the interviews 

suggested similar shared experiences amongst the service providers. 

 

Success in the Advisor Role 

Participants expressed a strong commitment to the their role as stop smoking 

advisors and considered it to be an integral part of their routine work, and 

based on their comments, appeared to value it as an important health 

intervention.  Participants reported that their overall experience of working as 

a Stop Smoking Advisors had been positive.  One participant gave an 

example of when she had been successful in helping a client to quit smoking. 

 

“I mean, it’s really good because a lot of them do come back to the 

pharmacy and I will say, how are you doing.  And the last one came to 

me, he finished with me 6 months ago and he still has not touched a 

cigarette”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

For one participant, it was felt that to a large extent the age of the client 

determined his success as an Advisor. 

 

“I think…….I do find that if they are very young they tend to be the 

ones who are most likely to fail.  I have got quite a few actually who are 

about 18, 19 and even 20.  But I find that the failure rate is so high with 

them”. 

(Participant No. 3 – Pharmacist) 
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Other participants described their feelings about their perception of their 

success within their role, with one participants’ account revealing a certain 

degree of ambivalence in that the role was both ‘fulfilling’ and at the same 

time often ‘disappointing’ when clients were unsuccessful in their quit 

attempts. 

 

“No, I have found it very fulfilling.  There are a lot of people who fail first 

time around and that is disappointing, but they are more disappointed 

for me than they are for themselves [laughs]. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

The accounts of the participants indicate a common interpretation of the 

health professional’s perception of their success in the role of Stop Smoking 

Advisors. Participants felt that their success was largely determined by their 

client’s readiness and motivation to stop smoking.   

 

“It very much depends on making sure that they are motivated in the 

first place”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

In addition, their accounts suggest that they respected client autonomy, in that 

despite all efforts from Advisors, the decision to change smoking behaviour 

lies with the client ultimately.   

 

“….there is a lot you can do but I think it has to come from them, and I 

think I believe a lot in self-efficiency.  You know, that they have to be 

self-sufficient, and they have to want to do things……Especially if….if 
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they want to do it for themselves and they are ready to stop smoking 

then it has actually been quite successful”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

“But, you know, in the end it is their decision” 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

“So I think…..erm…..they have to decide to give up smoking first…….I 

think it is really down to the individual”.  

(Participant No.4 – Pharmacist) 

 

The participants felt that a firm knowledge base was an important factor, 

which determined the competence and success of Advisors.  It was strongly 

expressed by two participants that success in the Advisor role was dependant 

upon their skills and knowledge in the area of smoking cessation. 

 

“I mean, it would depend on the knowledge of the person who is 

offering the support”. 

(Participant No.1 – Practice Nurse) 

This was echoed by a further participant: 

 

“And then, of course, it’s very important that who they see is trained 

and competent and that, you know ……”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 
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Service Barriers 

In response to the question concerning ease of access to the Stop Smoking 

Service provided by the participants and whether they felt that there were any 

particular groups of people for which access might be an issue, all participants 

described a range of perceived barriers to access.   

 

It was strongly felt by three participants that the Stop Smoking Service failed 

to adequately cater for the needs of the working population due to limited 

opening hours.  

 

“There are clearly issues because the Surgery is only open from 

maybe 8.30am in the morning through to about 6.00pm-6.30pm which 

covers the working day and I am acutely aware that, erm, that does 

make it difficult for anybody who is working”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

This concern was voiced by two further participants: 

“I think some office workers have a problem trying to get out in time, I 

think so.  You know, they have a very short lunch time period.  Teatime 

they can never really get out………” 

(Participant No. 3 – Pharmacist) 

 

“I think those who have work, since we only open from 8.30am to 

6.30pm.  Erm, they might not be able to come within our opening 

hours” 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 
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However, participant No, 4 then contradicted the above in stating that he felt  

people seriously committed to quitting would endeavour to overcome this 

barrier regardless. 

 

“…..but I think this is only an excuse.  I think if they really want to they 

can.  If they want to they definitely can, but….. er……… they make 

excuses…..you know…….” 

(Participant No, 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

Older people with mobility problems or people with disabilities were also 

identified as a group of people for which access might be an issue. 

“…..anybody with a disability and finds it difficult to get to the Practice, 

because at the moment I do not go out and see people” 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

“……well of course, if you are elderly it is harder because if you can’t 

walk, if there is a mobility issue”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

“I think that there are a lot of disabled people who are smokers.  My gut 

feeling is, those who are in a wheelchair or those who are housebound.  

I think we need to reach out to them….” 

(Participant No. 3 – Pharmacist) 
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Participant No. 3 went on to comment on a possible solution to the problem of 

access for housebound individuals.  He felt that as relatives/carers of 

housebound individuals regularly attended the pharmacy on their behalf, that 

this could provide them with an ideal opportunity to promote the availability of 

one-to-one stop smoking sessions run by the main service.  In an attempt to 

help address access he suggested that an effective method for doing so might 

be to issue written information which could be enclosed with prescriptions. 

 

“I feel if we were somehow…… although we get a lot of disabled 

people’s relatives or somebody coming through……we could put some 

sort of leaflet in a bag to say that, you know, you could have a one-to-

one session with the counsellor, or I don’t know it might make them 

think about something”. 

(Participant No.3 – Pharmacist) 

 

Three participants viewed pregnancy as a barrier to accessing their service, 

with one participant stating that it was felt a pregnant women would be far 

more likely to go to her GP rather than to a pharmacist for support in quitting 

smoking.   

 

“When pregnant, you find that they wouldn’t normally come to you 

because even the people that they go to might be slightly 

apprehensive, because they need to be monitored……Well in my case 

they wouldn’t come to the pharmacy because they would go straight to 

the GP”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

She then went on to state that she felt pregnant women would not access the 

service because of concerns over the safe use of NRT during pregnancy.  
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“……I think it is more because they would not want to use NRT and 

also because they do not understand whether they can, and that is why 

they normally go to their doctors.  Because if they went to the doctors 

and the doctors found out they were pregnant the doctor would be the 

first to give the advice anyway and to point them in the correct direction 

to give up if necessary”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

Her accounts indicate that she feels clients view GPs as a credible source of 

information and that they would be more confident in receiving information 

about health from GPs rather than from other sources. 

 

For all participants it was viewed that age was a barrier to access for young 

people.  One participant’s rationale for this was that young people perhaps 

feared that their smoking habit may be discovered by their parents and so 

therefore would not access the service. 

 

“…….so it could be younger than 16 because they are scared of 

coming over to you because it might be like, it leaks out and my 

parents find out that I actually smoked”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

It was also suggested that language may be a further barrier for accessing 

their service.  

 

“There is another group I think who maybe have difficulty and that is 

the language…….For example those who can’t speak English, like, 
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erm, Asians, Easter Europeans, Portuguese.  There might be a little bit 

of language problems and they might shy away from coming here”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

This view was shared by a further participant: 

“…….we haven’t really made a specific effort but there will be people 

from ethnic origins not speaking the language, not speaking English, 

where they won’t, they just won’t access our services and we haven’t 

specifically gone out of our way to get them yet”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

She then moved on to suggest that her service was perhaps not providing 

equal access to the local community in that it was being predominantly used 

by British middle-classed groups and was not being utilised by people from 

black and ethnic minority (BME) groups.  Her account suggests that there was 

a need to do some specific targeting of this population to increase the usage 

of the service by them. 

 

“But looking at the figures, it does look as though most of my clients 

seem to be British.  You know, that’s just……they are the ones that 

come in.  Middle-class British rather than anybody from any other kind 

of group that feels a bit sidelined really”. 

 

Programme Efficacy 

It was generally felt by all participants that the service they provided, its 

design and content was efficacious as it currently stood. 
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 “I am quite happy with the way it works”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

“I think as long as they walk through this door they have a chance 

and…..ahh….you now, give us the opportunity to help them”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

Three participants commented that the fact that the service was free assisted 

in helping their clients to remain abstinent in the longer term.   

 

“And I think also because it is free.  I think that makes a real big 

difference because they are thinking, well hold on, I really want to give  

 

up, the NRT is free and I am able to see a specialist on a weekly 

basis……”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

“Erm……there was always this problem before between payers and 

non-payers.  I feel that issue has been resolved now.....I think they 

always used to feel that, umm, well, I have to pay so…..that was the 

negative part of the campaign…but that’s actually been resolved now, 

that’s a positive part of the campaign now.”. 

(Participant No. 3 – Pharmacist) 
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“…..giving them the treatment free of charge is another good 

encouragement”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

He then went on to voice his uncertainty as to whether the service is in fact 

effective in helping clients to remain abstinent beyond the 12 week period that 

they are seen within the service. 

 

“You think they have stopped smoking for 12 weeks, is it very likely that 

they will continue?  Don’t have any record of that”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

All participants felt that the use of NRT and other stop smoking medication 

improved smoking abstinence over the longer term, with some giving 

examples of how they have supported clients using a secondary NRT product. 

 

“I still like, erm, the nicotine patch used with another form of…often 

used with another form of NRT.  Partly because there is flexibility to 

carry on at a lower dose………. you have the flexibility to carry on for 

longer, to give them that crutch for a little bit longer….that is probably 

the best, the most effective option that I have used.” 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

“One thing I think helps is the fact that we can provide more than one 

type of NRT”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 
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One participant commented on the efficacy of Champix in helping smokers to 

quit smoking in the longer term, and discussed the potential value of Advisors 

being able to prescribe it for their clients. 

 

“I think maybe, you know, for us to prescribe Champix……we do have 

quite a few people on Champix……and.....er….a lot of them have a 

very good response”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

In contrast, participant No. 1 voiced her disappointment in Champix in that 

she felt it was going to enhance abstinence rates, but in fact has experienced 

that many of her clients have suffered serious side effects from the drug.  In 

addition, her account suggests that that her confidence in her knowledge 

regarding the drug was somewhat lacking. 

 

“I was hoping it was going to be Champix but I am finding that a lot of 

people are having unacceptable side effects to Champix and I am not 

able to, kind of,  talk them through that sufficiently…...I’m not as 

impressed with Champix as I started off thinking that I was going to 

be……….” 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

One participant’s account suggested that the training provided by the core 

Stop Smoking Service was crucial in ensuring that Advisors were competent 

and equipped with the skills to facilitate client behaviour change. 
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“….because if they [Advisors] don’t know what they are doing, and if 

they don’t know how to help these people…..but of course this is why 

we have the smoking cessation programme as well”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

Support 

Across all four accounts there was a strong consensus that support was the 

most important factor in effecting positive long-term behaviour change 

amongst clients.    

 

“I think it is more the, kind of, support that they get is number one that 

helps them to remain abstinent”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

“I have always thought that, you know, is that….erm….. something to 

do with moral support would be the answer…..”. 

(Participant No. 3) 

 

“The most important thing is the support from the pharmacist and all of 

the encouragement”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

“I mean there is nothing like being patted on the back and being told 

that….erm……actually you have done a great job here, and it’s the 

best decision you ever made…….”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 
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Participants mobilised ‘support’ in a number of ways. When asked the 

question of whether there were other factors outside of their stop smoking 

service that helped clients to remain abstinent, having a strong social support 

network was a recurring theme to consistently emerge from the data.  Strong 

social support networks and support from significant others were considered 

by all to be key to successful quit attempts. 

 

“Erm…. support from family and friends, number one.  So letting 

people know that they are going to give up and also when they are 

trying to give up smoking, for people around them to try and avoid 

smoking in front of….around them because this is not going to help 

them give up, number one”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

“I think if they have support from their partners and family they are 

likely to maintain their quitting……stop smoking……quitting cigarettes, 

yeah”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

He then went on to give an example of what might occur if a quit attempt was 

unsupported. 

 

“If one partner continues to smoke they would definitely, you know, 

encourage the other one to start smoking again”. 

 (Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

One participant presented a further example of how a quit attempt may fail in 

the absence of adequate social support. 
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“If somebody gives up at the same time.  If husband and wife give up 

together, or two or three friends give up together and they all stay off 

together, then I am sure that’s certainly, umm, a major…..I have 

certainly seen the major impact the other way around where as soon 

as they go back to, umm, you know, a stressful situation or the pub or 

whatever, where they would habitually smoke, then it is very hard not 

to”. 

 (Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

One participant felt that raising awareness and educating the general 

population about the importance of providing support to people who were 

attempting to quit smoking would be an invaluable intervention.  The approach 

of raising awareness through posting these messages within GP surgeries 

was presented. 

“So, for example, putting things up like in surgeries, you know, you 

could have a poster saying, you know, when someone in your family 

gives up please support them long-term”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

 

In addition, she suggested that clients themselves would also benefit from 

disseminating these important messages directly amongst significant others in 

an attempt to increase their chances of quitting successfully. 

 

“……get your family to support you.  Because you need that 

support…..you know, you can’t do that on your own.  It’s tough”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 
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In response to the question of what Advisors would do differently to help 

smokers remain abstinent in the longer-term, offering clients long-term 

support was considered to be fundamental.  Some participants commented 

that the standard 12-week duration of the smoking cessation progamme was 

too short.  Participants also reported that this often led to clients feeling 

unsupported and ‘cut adrift’ once the programme had ceased and support 

from the Advisor ended.  

 

“Pick the patients……pick the clients [laughs] that are really going to 

have a good go at it and then support them for that bit longer so that 

they do not feel cut adrift”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

“…….because I think we are leaving them in a shadow aren’t we?  

Once the 12 weeks is over……..”. 

(Participant No. 3 – Pharmacist) 

 

“I think they also feel lonely” 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist) 

It was strongly felt that for longer-term abstinence to be achieved, once the 

programme came to an end, that support from Advisors should continue.  

 

“Yeah, I think, keep in contact with them as often as we can, of course, 

within reason, maybe once a week, or once every two weeks…..” 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 
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“I think keeping in contact.  Seriously, moral support…..and keeping in 

contact”. 

(Participant No. 3 – Pharmacist) 

 

“I would actually like to see them for a longer period to time to see well, 

you know, and to ask questions about, you know, are you being helped 

from outside?  How’s it all going?  You know”. 

(Participant No. 2 – Pharmacist)  

 

One participant felt that the current programme was efficacious and 

commented that it was important for clients to take responsibility of their own 

lives. 

“…….so I guess the time I spend with them at the moment I feel is 

probably sufficient.  You don’t want to feel that you are forever having 

to prop somebody up so that they won’t start smoking again.  You 

know, it is truly their life and their decisions and things……”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

However, she went on to comment that clients needed varying levels of 

support based on their individual needs, and given the opportunity, and with 

more resources she would follow clients up over the longer-term.  Follow-ups 

would be to either address the needs of those who were abstinent but who 

might be thinking about starting to smoke again, or those who were lost to 

follow up.  She felt that lack of resources was a barrier to her doing this but 

felt that this would be a worthwhile intervention. 

 

Further on in the interview she gave an example of where this extra support 

might be useful and how it might help people to re-enter the programme. 
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“When I look back on it I think there are quite a few, who maybe they 

came for the first two or three appointments and then, you know, they 

have clearly not succeeded on that occasion, but there has been no 

conversation to say, well look, this is what, you know….don’t beat 

yourself up about this, it happens to a lot of people…….go away, don’t 

think about it for three months and then we will revisit it.  And I think 

that little intervention may well bring people back into the system 

quicker.  Yeah, that would be what I’d say”. 

(Participant No. 1 – Practice Nurse) 

  

Participants suggested a range of support methods that could potentially be 

effective in achieving abstinence, including support by email, telephone, mail 

and face-to-face consultations. 

 

“Rather than asking them, why don’t you come here to make an 

arrangement with us whatever, I think if they always had a number, if  

we gave them a phone number and said, look if you feel that you might 

go back to where you started from…..”. 

(Participant No. 3 - Pharmacist) 

 

He commented that support via the telephone might not be the most 

appropriate form of support as there was the danger that this could be 

perceived by the client as too invasive, going on to suggest that contact by 

mail might be a better approach.   

 

“I mean, I don’t think phone calls would be the answer, but I think 

maybe dropping them a line……in the post, you know, blah, blah, 

blah….If you feel you need some support….just please either ring the 
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number or send a pre-paid card back or something like 

that…….because with a phone call I think they would feel 

pressurised….but maybe something in the post or an email or maybe a 

text….that they don’t feel that their privacy has been invaded by 

somebody, you know….”. 

(Participant No. 3 – Pharmacist) 

 

One participant felt confident that using emails would be an effective way of 

providing support for mobile users. 

 

“…..this study that is going on about texts to stop is going to really help 

in that situation……I am pretty certain that the group of people who use 

mobile phones all the time are going to find that really helpful…..”. 

(Participant No.1 – Practice Nurse) 

 

In contrast, one participant suggested that Advisors remain in contacts with 

their clients over the long-term through face-to-face follow-up consultations. 

 

“To remain in contact with them…..long term….over a year.  If we can 

invite them to come here to do….er….a check-up….erm discuss their 

problems…..”. 

(Participant No. 4 – Pharmacist) 

 

Discussion 

The purpose of the study was to better understand the support required by 

smokers to help them achieve long-term quit status from the perspective of 

stop smoking providers, namely pharmacists and a practice nurse.  This study 
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has contributed towards knowledge in the area of long-term smoking 

abstinence and support.  The findings strongly suggest that according to 

service providers, providing clients with long-term support might be the single 

most important factor in improving long-term abstinence. 

 

The participants’ accounts suggest that they perceive themselves to be 

successful within their role as Stop Smoking Advisors.  Two participants 

highlighted the importance of being knowledgeable in the area of smoking 

cessation, which in turn impacted on their success as Advisors.  It was also 

acknowledged that there was a need for training from the main Stop Smoking 

Service to ensure that Advisors were equipped with appropriate skills and 

knowledge. 

 

The IPA analysis revealed concerns amongst some pharmacists and practice 

nurses regarding service barriers, identifying that the services might not be 

designed to allow for equal access for particular groups, including older 

people, pregnant women, people with disabilities and mobility problems, 

young people and those with English as second language or non-English 

speaking people.  Participants articulated the need to address these issues, 

giving some examples of how to tackle these barriers. 

 

All participants generally viewed the stop smoking services they provided 

positively.  The main theme to merge from the data was the need to provide 

clients with longer-term support.  Across all the accounts, participants felt that 

providing long-term support by various means to meet client needs was 

probably the most important factor in improving long-term smoking abstinence 

rates.  Based on these findings, if services were to be revised, the data 

suggests that the provision of long-term support as a means to improve long-

term abstinence rates is crucial. 
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Conclusion 

By interviewing four Stop Smoking Advisors, and carrying out IPA on the data, 

it was possible to explore their views regarding the role of support in 

improving long-term abstinence.  It provided rich data which could be used to 

help inform any future improvements to the stop smoking service.  

 

A limitation to this study was that only one health professional (practice nurse) 

from general practice participated.  Further research in this area should be 

conducted with personnel from general practice to explore whether there are 

any commonalities between the views of pharmacists and health care 

professionals’ working within general practice in the area of support and 

longer-term abstinence.   

 

A further consideration would be to replicate this study using a larger sample 

size.  Unfortunately, this was not possible as only two participants arrived for 

the focus group, but agreed to be interviewed individually instead.  A member 

of the core Stop Smoking Cessation Service interviewed two further 

participants on later dates.  However, it is important to note that IPA takes a 

different perspective with regards to sample size in that the results may not 

necessarily be representative, but rather provide an insight into the topic 

being explored with a view to increasing our understanding of it. 
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SUPPORT 
REQUIRED 
TO ACHIEVE 
LONG-TERM 
ABSTINENCE 

Practice 
Nurse 

Participant 1 

Pharmacist 

Participant 2 

Pharmacist 

Participant 3 

Pharmacist 

Participant 4 

Success in 
Advisor Role 

X X X X 

Programme 
efficacy 

X X X X 

Service 
barriers 

X X X X 

Long-term 
support 

X X X X 
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_________________________________________ 

 

Competence 2.1 – Conduct a Systematic Review 

Psychological Interventions in the treatment of 
childhood obesity 

_________________________________________ 

BACKGROUND 

Childhood obesity has reached epidemic levels in the UK and is increasing 

worldwide.  In the USA the prevalence of childhood obesity is 12.4%, 17% 

and 17.6% for 2-5 year olds, 6-11 year olds and 12-19 year olds respectively 

(CDC, 2003-2006).  Obesity has more than doubled in the past 25 years in 

the UK, and in England approximately 10% of children are obese and a 

further 20-25% of children are overweight (Canoy et al, 2007). These 

increases may mean that children of today have a shorter life expectancy than 

their parents (Reilly et al, 1999).  It has been predicted that if appropriate 

action is not taken, two-thirds of children will be obese or overweight by 2050 

(Mcpherson et al, 2007).   

 

Obesity is considered to be a ‘lifestyle disease’, a result of modern living 

which has lead to the creation of an ‘obesogenic environment’, one which 

negates the need for hard physical work due to the introduction of labour-

saving devices and the availability of energy dense and cheap food (HM 

Government, 2008; Foresight, 2007).  The main cause of obesity is an 

imbalance between energy intake (increased food consumption) and energy 

expenditure (reduced physical activity).  Although individuals have a 

responsibility over the lifestyle choices they make, it is important to consider 

the complexities of the origin of obesity in that many factors will affect these 
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decisions.  These include genetic, economic, social, psychological, 

environmental and cultural factors (HM Government, 2008; Foresight, 2007). 

 

In England in 2007, an ambitious target was set to be the first major country to 

reverse the rising trend in overweight and obesity within the population.  The 

initial focus was on children, to reduce the proportion of overweight and obese 

children back to 2000 levels by 2020 (HM Government, 2007).  No country 

has been successful in reducing the prevalence of obesity to-date.  

 

An increase in childhood obesity is a major concern as it predisposes to 

obesity in adulthood (Guo et al, 2002) and is associated with negative health 

consequences, both in childhood and adulthood (Reilly et al, 2003). The most 

significant predictor of childhood obesity is parental obesity, which increases 

the risk of childhood obesity by 10% (Reilly et al,1999) and with the increasing 

prevalence of obesity among adults, this public health problem is likely to 

escalate further. 

 

Both overweight and obesity are associated with an increased risk of 

numerous health problems including cancer, heart disease, diabetes and 

other debilitating conditions, which contribute to a reduced life expectancy and 

impacts negatively upon quality of life (WHO, 2003).  Obesity can also cause 

psychological and social problems, particularly in children.  Must et al (1992) 

reported the findings of a longitudinal study, revealing that overweight in 

adolescence resulted in increased morbidity and mortality in adulthood, 

independent of adult weight status.  

 

Being overweight in childhood is also linked to economic outcomes in 

adulthood.  A prospective study found that in female overweight children who 

were followed up seven years later, they completed fewer years of school, 

they were less likely to be married, they had lower household incomes and 
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had higher rates of household poverty than those who had not been 

overweight in childhood (Gortmaker et al, 1993).  In addition, men who had 

been overweight in childhood were also less likely to be married (Gortmaker 

et al, 1993).  Further studies suggest that obese females complete less years 

of education, lower numbers of obese students (particularly females) are 

accepted into prestigious colleges compared to non-obese students despite 

having equal academic abilities, and are twice as likely to descend in social 

class through marriage (Stunkard et al, 1992).  

 

The difficulties associated with childhood obesity and the risk of obesity 

continuing into adulthood have been summarised above, highlighting the 

urgent need for interventions to treat obesity in children effectively.  However, 

there is a lack of service provision for treating obese children, with less than 

twenty percent receiving treatment (Denen et al, 1993), and in addition, the 

evidence of their effectiveness is equivocal.  Several reviews have been 

conducted in the area of treating and preventing overweight and obesity  

(Glenny et al, 1997; National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, 1998; Douketis 

et al, 1999).  However, many have mainly dealt with adult populations 

(National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, 1998; Douketis et al, 1999). A 

systematic review carried out by Shaw et al (2005) reported that adults who 

were overweight and obese benefitted from psychological interventions, and 

that greater benefits were gained when behavioural and cognitive-behavioural 

strategies were adopted to enhance weight reduction.   

 

In recent years in the UK a small number of reviews on the prevention and 

treatment of overweight and obesity have been conducted (NICE Public 

Health Collaborating Centre 2003 and 2006; Summerbell et al, 2003; 

Summerbell et al, 2005).  Firm conclusions could not be drawn from these 

review findings in this area, largely due to the poor methodological quality of 

the studies included (Summerbell et al, 2003; NICE Public Health 

Collaborating Centre 2003 and 2006).  For example, Summerbell (2003) 

conducted a systematic review to assess the effectiveness of a range of 
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lifestyle interventions designed to treat obesity in childhood with a minimum of 

six months duration.  These interventions included dietary, physical activity 

and/or behavioural therapy interventions, with or without support of family 

members.  Eighteen randomised controlled trials with 975 participants were 

included in the review through searching a range of databases from 1985 to 

2001.  Five studies investigated changes in physical activity and sedentary 

behaviour, two studies compared problem-solving with usual care or 

behavioural therapy, four studies compared behavioural therapy with no 

treatment of usual care, four studies compared behavioural therapy at varying 

degrees of family involvement, two studies compared cognitive behavioural 

therapy with relaxation and one study compared behavioural therapy with 

mastery criteria and contingent reinforcement.  The sample sizes of most 

studies were too small to have the power to detect the effects of the 

treatment.  The findings suggest that when the main responsibility for 

behaviour change was given to parents, behavioural therapy may be more 

effective.  It was also reported that relaxation might be as effective as 

behavioural therapy.  In addition, there was some evidence of the 

effectiveness of interventions focusing on reducing sedentary behaviour.  

Summerbell et al (2003) summarised that no conclusions could be drawn with 

confidence as there was limited quality data on the effects of the 

interventions. 

 

The NICE Public Health Collaborating Centre (2006) conducted a systematic 

review of the management of obesity in non-clinical settings for adults and 

children.  Databases were searched and included studies published from 

1990 to July 2005.  RCTs and controlled before–and-after studies examining 

a range of interventions including exercise referrals, community and setting-

based programmes for overweight and obesity, weight management/weight 

loss camps, and programmes for self-help/management were included in the 

review.  Studies of children aged 2 years and over defined as overweight or 

obese were included in the review.  35 studies were included in the review.  

There was little evidence available on interventions to manage overweight 

and obesity in non-clinical settings, the majority of which were conducted in 
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schools.  Ten non-UK based studies on children were included in the review, 

seven of which were RCTs involving pre-teen to early teen children.  The 

studies were multi-component but diverse, many of which had methodological 

problems, were of a short duration and sample sizes were small.  No 

controlled studies were found that examined exercise referral for children. The 

review concluded that there is insufficient evidence of strategies in non-clinical 

settings that are effective in the long-term maintenance of weight and long-

term improvements in behaviour among overweight and obese adults and 

children.  Three RCTs were carried out of on obese children (Jiang et al, 

2005) and both overweight and obese children (White et al, 2002; Williamson 

et al, 2005).  The findings suggest that there is some evidence that home-

based interventions may be more effective when accompanied by behaviour 

modification material and ongoing support.  No studies targeted young 

children or older teenagers. 

 

Glenny et al (1997) conducted a systematic review that considered both 

adults and children.  Thirteen randomised controlled trials were evaluated 

focusing on treatment for childhood obesity. The studies examining lifestyle 

changes revealed promising results, concluding that interventions aiming to 

reduce sedentary behaviour appear to be effective for both achieving and 

maintaining weight loss.  However, the findings from other treatment 

approaches were equivocal. 

  

OBJECTIVES 

The aim of this systematic review was to assess the effectiveness of 

psychological interventions for treating childhood obesity.  The definition of 

childhood obesity within the studies covered by this review was varied, as was 

those used within the individual studies.  Defining obesity in children is 

extremely complex due to factors such as growth.  Currently no universal 

standards have been set to define childhood obesity, and as a result, 

numerous definitions are in use in various countries, based on a range of 
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different cut-off points and reference materials (Guillaume, 1999; Cole et al, 

2000). 

 

CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERING STUDIES FOR THIS REVIEW 

Types of Studies 

Randomised controlled trials of psychological interventions for treating 

childhood obesity were considered for inclusion.  Study duration was defined 

according to the number of months over which the intervention had been 

conducted and only included studies with interventions that lasted six months 

or more.  This timeframe refers to the intervention itself or to a combination of 

the intervention and follow-up phase.  The review includes published studies 

covering a period of ten years from 1998 to 2008 which provided a seven year 

extension of Summerbell’s systematic review (2003) and a three year 

extension of the NICE Public Health Collaborating Centre (2006) review. 

 

Types of Participants 

All studies included obese participants aged between 5 and 17 years at the 

start of the study period. Participants with long-term conditions, such as 

diabetes and heart disease, and those critically ill were excluded. 

 

Types of Intervention 

All studies were included that provided a description of the psychological 

intervention used.  Physical activity and dietary strategies are often used in 

combination with psychological approaches to treat childhood obesity.  

Therefore, studies that used psychological approaches in combination with 

physical activity and dietary interventions were included in the analysis.  Both 

individual and group therapies were included, in addition to family-based 

interventions.  The inclusion criteria was as follows:-  
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1. Psychological intervention vs no treatment. 

2. Psychological intervention vs different type of psychological 

intervention. 

3. Psychological intervention in combination with physical activity and/or 

diet vs control in combination with physical activity and/or diet. 

 

Studies using pharmacotherapy, and those which dealt with eating disorders 

were excluded. 

 

Types of Outcome Measures 

Studies had to report outcome measures both at baseline and at post-

intervention follow-up of estimates of overweight, namely percentage of 

overweight and body mass index (BMI).  

 

SEARCH METHODS FOR IDENTIFICATION OF STUDIES 

1. The following databases were searched in October 2008 for studies 

published between 1998 and 2008:   

(a) EMB Reviews (ACP Journal Club, Database of Abstracts of 

Reviews of Effectiveness and Cochrane Database of Systematic 

Reviews),  

(b) Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CCTR)  

(c) EMBASE 

(d) PsychInfo  

(e) PsycArticles  
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(f) MEDLINE 

(g) CINAHL 

 

2. The reference list of review articles and all studies included within the 

review were searched in order to find other potentially eligible studies. 

3. Only studies published in the English language were sought. 

4. A hand search was carried out in recent editions of the Journal of 

Health Psychology. 

The search terms used are detailed in full below:  

obes* OR adipos* OR overweight OR over weight OR over fed OR overfed 

OR weight gain OR weight loss OR weight change OR body mass index OR 

BMI  

AND  

child* OR paediatric* OR pediatric* OR adolescen* OR teenage OR young 

person OR young people OR young adult OR boys OR girls OR youth* OR 

minor OR school children OR schoolchildren  

AND 

behavio* and behavio* therapy OR behavio* modification OR counsel* OR 

cognitive behavio* therapy OR cognitive therapy OR client cent* OR family 

therapy OR motivational Interview* OR psychotherapy OR psycho therapy OR 

problem solving OR problemsolving OR person cent* OR psycho* OR 

psychoeducation OR psycho education OR psychosocial OR psycho social 

OR rational emoti* OR solution focused therapy OR therap* OR social support 

AND  

randomised control* trial OR randomized control* trial OR rct OR rcts OR 

random allocation OR controlled clinical trial 
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METHODS OF REVIEW 

Study Selection 

An assessment of the quality of the studies was carried out by two reviewers 

(V. Bogle and J Pearson).  Articles were located if the information provided 

within the abstract suggested that the study might meet the inclusion criteria.  

To ensure that all potential studies were included within the review, when it 

could not be determined from the abstract that they met the inclusion criteria, 

the full article was obtained for further review.   

 

Data Extraction (Appendix D1) 

A data extraction form was developed.  The data extracted from the studies 

included the following:- 

1. Study author. 

2. Study objective. 

3. Study design (including method of allocation and number of conditions) 

4. Attrition rates. 

4. Study participants (demographics) 

5. Country. 

6. Entry criteria (eg. BMI) 

7. Sample size 

8. Type of intervention (including the duration, setting and who delivered 

it). 

9. Follow-up points. 

10. Outcome measures. 

11. Analysis used. 
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Quality Assessment of Studies (Appendix D2) 

Study quality was assessed under two broad headings, namely 

methodological quality (confidence that the study design, conduct and 

analysis have avoided or minimised biases in its treatment comparison) and 

reporting quality (the provided information about the design, conduct and 

analysis of the study). 

 

The two reviewers assessed the quality of the selected studies independently 

and compared ratings.  If there was more than a 2 point difference in ratings 

the reviewers met to resolve these discrepancies and agreed on a further 

rating.  The quality assessment tool examined:- 

1. Intervention description. 

2. Details of randomisation process. 

3, Specification of eligibility criteria. 

4. Sample size justification. 

5. Reporting of response rate. 

6. Baseline comparisons between groups. 

7. Check for confounding variables. 

8. Time range of follow-up points. 

9. Reporting of lost to follow-up rates. 

10. Relevance of outcomes measures used. 

11. Reporting of outcome measures. 

12. Appropriateness of statistical analysis used. 
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The following quality assessment ratings system was followed:- 

1. Was a full description of the intervention given?  Adequate=3, 

Partial=2, Inadequate=1 

2. Were participants randomly allocated?  Adequate=3, partial=2, 

inadequate=1, unknown=0 

3. Were the eligibility criteria specified?  Adequate=3, Partial=2, 

Inadequate=1 

4. Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or 

sample size established by power analysis?  Yes=1, No=0 

5. Was the study response rate reported?  Yes=1, No=0 

6. Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention 

groups?  Adequate=3, Partial=2, Inadequate=1, Unknown=0 

7. Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other 

confounding variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other 

psychological treatment for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an 

underlying medical cause for their overweight or serious co-morbidity)?  

Yes=1, No=0 

8. Was the time range of follow-up points given?  Yes=1, No=0 

9. Were lost to follow-up rates reported?  Yes=1, No=0 

10. Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question?  

Yes=1, No=0 

11. Were the trial outcome measures reported?  Yes=1, No=0 

12. Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data?  Yes=1, No=0 

 

A maximum score of 20 was given to studies.  Studies with a score of 

between 20 and 15 were defined as being of high quality, a score of between 

14 and 10 of medium quality and a score of between 9 or below of low quality.   
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDIES 

Studies Identified 

The search strategy identified 2,623 abstracts for perusal.  Having reviewed 

these abstracts, 119 were retrieved for further perusal.  Of these, 21 articles 

were located which were possibly relevant.  No further studies were found 

through hand searching and reference lists.  

 

Included Studies 

A total of 9 studies met the inclusion criteria and were included in the review.  

The studies were conducted between 1999 and 2008 and the sample size 

varied from 22 to 295. The length of the studies (including the follow-up 

period) varied from 6 months to 2 years. Eight studies exceeded 6 months in 

duration. 

 

Excluded Trials 

A total of 12 studies were excluded from the review for a number of reasons; 

non-RCT studies, studies published in a language other than English, no 

mention of the psychological component, included overweight participants and 

did not present the results separately, articles that provided a summary of 

studies already included in the review.  

 

Overview of Studies 

There were a total of 1859 participants in the 9 studies consisting of children 

aged 5 to 16 years.  The studies included within the review were conducted in 

six different countries, namely, the UK (Hughes et al, 2008), Finland 

(Kalavainen et al, 2007), China (Jiang et al, 2005), Switzerland (Munsch et al, 

2008), Israel (Nemet et al, 2008; Nemet et al, 2005) and the USA (Epstein et 

al, 2000; Epstein et al, 2004; Gortmaker, 1999).  The studies were carried out 
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in a range of settings.  Two studies took place within the primary care setting, 

two within universities, and the remaining studies were carried out within an 

outpatient clinic, a school, a childhood obesity research clinic and two within 

the community setting.  

 

All studies were multi-component and used dietary and physical activity 

strategies as an adjunct to behavioural treatments, of which eight used family-

based approaches. One study was school-based and had no parental 

involvement (Gortmaker et al, 1999).  A range of behavioural techniques were 

used across the studies, with one using cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) 

(Munsch et al, 2008). Some studies failed to fully report the specifics of the 

behavioural programme used (Nemet et al, 2005; Nemet et al, 2008; Jiang et 

al, 2005; Epstein et al 2000).   

 

A range of interventions was evaluated.  One study examined the 

effectiveness of parent-child treatment versus parent-only treatment using 

CBT (Munsch et al, 2008).  Two studies compared interventions that 

examined the effects of reducing sedentary behaviour, for example, watching 

the television or playing video games (Epstein et al, 2000; Epstein 2004).  

Epstein et al (2000) compared the influence of targeting decreases in 

sedentary behaviour versus increases in physical activity in the 

comprehensive treatment of obesity.  Epstein et al (2004) examined whether 

different methods of reducing targeted sedentary behaviours, namely stimulus 

control or positive reinforcement, were associated with changes in sedentary 

behaviour and percentage overweight.  

 

Two studies used family-centred approaches using specific behavioral 

techniques.  One study compared the use of family-centred counselling and 

behavioural strategies versus standard dietetic care (Hughes et al, 2008).  

The behavioural strategies were guided by models of behaviour change to 

improve levels of motivation in children to make changes in the areas of diet, 
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physical activity and sedentary behaviour.  Some of the behaviour change 

techniques used included exploring motivation to change, exploring the pros 

and cons of change, goal setting, self-monitoring and relapse prevention. 

Kalavainen et al (2007) used a family-centred group programme and 

compared the efficacy of the treatment, which consisted of sessions covering 

nutrition education, physical activity education and behavioural therapy versus 

routine couselling.  The approach used was based on the principles of 

behavioural and solution-oriented therapy. 

 

Three studies examined the effectiveness of multi-component family-based 

behavioural interventions versus no treatment or a nutritional consultation.  

Jiang et al (2005) focused on dietary and physical activity behaviour 

modification and on decreasing time spent doing sedentary activities versus 

no treatment.   A further study examined the effects of such a programme on 

obese children from obese families versus a control group of obese children 

from obese families (Nemet et al, 2008). Nemet et al (2005) examined the 

short and long-term effects of a 3-month multi-component family-based 

behavioural intervention versus a nutritional consultation coupled with 

instructions to be active three times per week (Nemet et al, 2005).  One study 

examined the effectiveness of a multi-component school-based treatment 

versus no treatment (Gortmaker et al, 1999). 

 

All studies measured estimates of overweight, using a range of measures, 

including BMI with or without tricep skinfold, percentage of body fat, body 

weight, percentage overweight, as the primary outcome measure, which were 

measured at baseline and at follow-up.  Many studies also collected a range 

of secondary measures, including physical activity levels, fat distribution, 

sedentary behaviour, dietary intake, lipid profile and blood pressure 

measurements (Jiang et al, 2005; Epstein et al, 2000; Epstein et al, 2004; 

Nemet et al, 2008; Nemet et al, 2005; Gortmaker et al, 1999).  Two studies 

measured estimates of overweight in addition to measures of behavioural 

problems, anxiety and depression in children and anxiety and depression in 
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mothers (Munsch et al, 2008).  A further study measured quality of life in 

children as a secondary measure (Hughes et al, 2008). 

 

The interventions were delivered by a range of people including 

psychotherapists, dieticians, school teachers, physical trainers, paediatricians 

and physicians.  However, in some studies it was difficult to identify who 

delivered the intervention. 

 

METHODOLOGICAL QUALITY 

One study fulfilled all the study criteria and was given a maximum score of 20 

points using the quality assessment rating system developed for this review 

(Hughes et al, 2008).  Seven studies were defined as being of high quality, 

with scores ranging from 18 to 16 points (Munsch et al, 2008; Epstein et al, 

2004; Epstein et al, 2000; Gortmaker et al, 1999; Kalavainen et al, 2007; 

Nemet et al, 2008; Nemet et al, 2005).  One study was defined as being of 

medium quality, with a score of 11 points (Jiang et al, 2005). 

 

All studies within this review were randomised controlled trials.  Five studies 

reported the method of randomisation.  Of these, three studies used 

computer-generated randomisation (Nemet et al, 2005; Nemet et al, 2008; 

Hughes et al, 2008).  Two studies allocated participants by stratifying the 

families by sex (Epstein et al, 2000) and using a permuted block design 

(Munsch et al, 2008).  The randomisation methods used for the four remaining 

studies were unreported (Epstein et al, 2004; Jiang et al, 2005; Kalavainen et 

al, 2007; Gortmaker et al, 1999).  Four studies randomised families (Munsch 

et al, 2008; Kalavainen et al, 2007; Epstein et al 2004; Epstein et al, 2000).  

For the five remaining studies, the unit of allocation was the child (Gortmaker 

et all, 1999; Nemet et al, 2005; Nemet et al, 2008; Hughes et al, 2008; Jiang 

et al, 2005). 
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The sample sizes of the studies in this review were less than 100 per group in 

all but one study (Gortmaker et al, 1999).  Details of sample size justification 

were provided for two studies based on power analysis calculations (Nemet et 

al, 2005; Hughes et al, 2008).  Power calculations were also provided by, 

Munsch et (2005), however, the required sample size to detect a significant 

effect, if one existed, was not reached.  

 

All studies reported baseline differences between groups, but no significant 

differences were noted.  Most studies did not report the ethnicity of the 

participants with the exception of two studies (Kalvainen et al, 2007; 1999; 

Epstein et al, 2004).  Gortmaker et al (1999) mentioned that the participants 

were multi-ethnic but did not provide a further description. 

 

Six studies reported the response rate (Munsch et al, 2008; Hughes et al, 

2008; Epstein et al, 2004, Jiang et al, 2005; Epstein et al, 2000; Kalavainen et 

al, 2007).  All studies reported attrition rates.  One study had a 0% attrition 

rate (Nemet et al, 2008).  Six studies reported attrition rates of 25 or less.  

These studies were Kalavainen et al (2007) 3%, Epstein et al (2004) 5%, 

Jiang et al (2005) 10%, Epstein et al (2000) 15.5%, Gortmaker et al (1999) 

17%, Nemet et al (2005) 20%.  One study reported an attrition rate of 27.6% 

at 6 months and 35.5% at one year (Hughes et al, 2008).  In one study, 46% 

of participants were lost to follow-up at six months (Munsch et al, 2008).   

 

Five studies provided a full description of the intervention, including a full 

description of the psychological component (Gortmaker et al, 1999; Epstein et 

al, 2004; Munsch et al, 2008; Kalavainen et al, 2007; Hughes et al, 2008). All 

studies reported the primary outcome measure, namely an estimate of 

overweight, for example, BMI, percentage overweight.  All studies followed 

participants up at 6 months post-intervention, with the exception of Nemet et 

al (2008) whose intervention lasted for 3 months, with participants followed up 

3 months post-intervention.  Validated questionnaires were used to assess 
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secondary outcomes in some studies, for example mental disorders and 

eating disorder pathology and depression and anxiety ratings (Munsch et al, 

2008;), food frequency (Gortmaker et al, 1999), and quality of life (Hughes et 

al, 2008). 

 

RESULTS 

All studies included within this review evaluated psychological interventions in 

combination with dietary and physical activity components to varying degrees, 

to treat childhood obesity.    

 

Intervention comparing parent-only and parent-child approaches  

One study (Munsch et al, 2008) examined whether the treatment of parents 

only would be as efficacious as a parent-child treatment in treating childhood 

obesity using CBT.  The children were aged between 8-12 years old.  Fifty-six 

families were assigned to either a mother-child or mother-only CBT treatment.  

The treatment consisted of 16 sessions (10 weekly, 120-minute sessions and 

6 monthly sessions).  In both conditions mothers received CBT.  Children in 

the mother-only group attended progressive muscle relaxation training of 

equal frequency and duration to the disorder-specific CBT of children in the 

mother-child group.  The sessions included psychoeducation in the areas of 

nutrition and eating behaviour, physical activity and body concept, training of 

parental skills, relapse prevention and maintaining changes and problem 

solving. 

 

Both treatments reduced children’s percent overweight significantly between 

baseline and 6-month follow-up and these reductions were similar between 

the two groups.  Effect sizes between the two treatments were 0.32 and 0.29 

at the end of the treatment and at 6-month follow-up respectively. In addition, 

both treatments yielded significant improvements that were maintained in 

follow-up for the secondary outcome measures in children for reducing 
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general behaviour problems, global and social anxiety and depression (p< 

0.001).  There were no changes in mothers’ BMI between baseline and 6-

month follow-up.  Effect sizes for mothers’ BMI between the two treatments 

were 0.37 and 0.44 at the end of the treatment and at 6-month follow-up 

respectively.  In addition, in the mother-only CBT group, Beck Depression 

Inventory (BDI) values strongly decreased, especially early in the treatment, in 

comparison to moderate decreases for the BDI in the mother-child CBT 

group.  The results for the Beck Anxiety Inventory were similar but less 

pronounced than for the BDI, with values only tending to decrease until the 6-

month follow-up in the mother-only CBT group. 

 

Interventions focusing on altering physical activity and sedentary behaviour 

patterns  

Two studies (Epstein et al, 2000; Epstein et al, 2004) compared interventions 

which examined the effect of reducing sedentary behaviour and increasing 

physical activity.  Epstein et al (2000) examined whether targeting decreases 

in sedentary behavoiur was equal or more effective than targeting increases 

in physical activity for weight loss when included as part of a comprehensive 

family-based childhood obesity intervention for 8-12 year olds.  Low and high 

doses of both decreased sedentary behaviour and increased activity were 

examined, namely 10 or 20 hours per week of targeted sedentary behaviour 

and the equivalent energy expenditure of 10 or 20 miles per week of physical 

activity respectively.  Participants assigned to the increase physical activity 

groups were reinforced for increasing physical activities in addition to those 

engaged in at the onset of the program.  Participants assigned to the 

decrease sedentary activity groups were reinforced for reducing sedentary 

behaviours that compete with being active or set the occasion for eating (eg. 

watching television or playing computer games).  The study findings 

supported reducing sedentary behaviours as an adjunct in the treatment of 

childhood obesity.  Targeting either decreased sedentary behaviours or 

increased physical activity was associated with significant decreases in 

percent overweight, body fat and improved aerobic fitness.  All groups 
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revealed similar decreases in percent overweight but the differences were not 

statistically significant.   

 

The low dose increase physical activity group (n=18) reduced percent 

overweight from baseline by -25.6% (SD 8.1) at 6 months and -12.4% (SD 

13.3) at 24 months.  The high dose increase physical activity group (n=19) 

reduced percent overweight from baseline by -26.4% (SD 10.5) at 6 months 

and -13.2% (SD 16.4) at 24 months.  The low dose sedentary behaviour 

group (n=19) differences in percent overweight from baseline were -22.4% 

(SD 12.6) at 6 months and -11.6% (SD 21.9) at 24 months.  The high dose 

sedentary behaviour group (n=20) differences were -27.4 (SD 10.7) at 6 

months and -14.3% (SD 16.9) at 24 months. 

 

Epstein et al (2004) compared the effectiveness of two approaches to reduce 

sedentary behaviours, namely stimulus control and positive reinforcement, as 

part of a family-based behavioural treatment for 8-12 year old children.  Sixty-

three obese children and their parents (at least one parent) were assigned to 

a treatment consisting of 16 weekly meetings, followed by two bi-weekly 

meetings and two monthly meetings during a period of six months.   Children 

in both groups were praised for meeting goals specific to their group.  In 

addition, children in both groups were provided a contract reinforcement 

system to motivate children for behaviour change.  Common goals for all 

children were meeting calorie, energy dense food and weight goals.  All 

participants were required to reduce hours of targeted sedentary activity to 15 

hours or less per week.  Children in the reinforcement group were provided 

points for reducing their sedentary behaviour to no more than 15 hours per 

week.  They had shaping steps of 25, 20 and 15 hours per week to reduce 

their sedentary time and were rewarded for meeting their goals, which were 

based on their baseline values.  Praise and contract goals specific to 

decreasing targeted sedentary behaviours were used in this group.  In 

comparison, children in the stimulus control group were positively reinforced 

for recording their sedentary behaviours but not for behaviour change.  They 
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were also instructed to change their environment to prevent them from 

engaging in the targeted behaviour and to establish rules regarding the 

sedentary behaviour, for example, watching the television during specific 

times or that homework had to be completed before television could be 

watched.  Additional instructions were given to this group to assist sedentary 

behaviour change by, for example, unplugging television or computers and 

posting signs displaying the sedentary time limit.   

 

Significant decreases in percent overweight were observed for obese children 

in both groups.  Z-BMI values for the stimulus control group were 3.3% (SD 

1.0), 2.3% (SD 1.0) and 2.4% (SD 1.0) and 0, 6 and 12 months respectively.  

Values for the reinforced reduction group at the same time points were 3.2% 

(SD 1.0), 2.2% (SD 1.1) and 2.6% (SD 1.0).   Effects observed for percentage 

overweight at 6 and 12 months were F(2, 56)=111.82, p< .001, and 12 

months, F(2, 56) = 31.88, p< .001.  There was a decrease (-2.2% (SD 7.4) in 

percentage of time in targeted sedentary behaviours, observed from 0-6 

months, F(1, 53) = 4.73, p< .05, high energy density foods (-2.6% (SD 2.2), 

F(1, 55) = 82.63, p< .001).  In addition, there were similar increases in 

moderate to vigorous activity observed across groups, (2.9% (SD 40), F(1, 

54) = 28.08, p< .001.  

 

Intervention comparing a multi-component school-based treatment versus no 

treatment  

One study (Gortmaker et al, 1999) evaluated the impact of a population-based 

school health behaviour intervention on changing the distribution of obesity 

among those already obese and preventing new cases.  Ten schools 

participated in the study.  Five schools were assigned to the intervention 

group and five schools were assigned to the control group.  1,295 students 

participated in the study (intervention group n=641, control group n=654).  For 

the intervention group, sessions focused on four behavioural changes, namely 

decreasing television viewing to less than 2 hours per day, decreasing the 
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consumption of high-fat foods, increasing fruit and vegetable intake, and 

increasing moderate and vigorous physical activity, which were incorporated 

into the existing curriula using classroom teachers.  Concepts from 

behavioural-choice and social cognitive theories of individual change were 

used with a focus on reducing television viewing.  The control school received 

no treatment.  The primary outcome measure was obesity at the individual 

level, based on both BMI and a triceps skinfold value. 

 

There was a significant difference in obesity prevalence amongst girls in the 

intervention group (n=310) in comparison to the control group (n=317).  

Obesity prevalence in the intervention group reduced from 23.6% to 20.3% 

over the two school-year intervention in comparison to the control group, 

where obesity prevalence increased from 21.5% to 23.7% and this difference 

was statistically significant (p< .03).  However, among boys, obesity declined 

among both control (34.7% to 31.8%) and intervention schools (29.3% to 

27.8%) and there was no significant difference in the outcome.  In the 

intervention schools, amongst girls, the number of hours watching television 

was reduced from 2.98 h/d to 2.28 h/d compared with the control school 

values of 3.10 h/d to 2.99 h/d and a significant difference was found (p< .001).  

There was also a reduction in television viewing amongst boys within the 

intervention school (3.73 h/d to 3.03 h/d) compared with the control school 

(3.78 h/d to 3.43 h/d) and this outcome was also significant (p< .0003).  In 

addition, estimated energy intake amongst girls over the two school years was 

less among the intervention school participants (7526.4 J/d to 8156.4 J/d) 

compared with controls (8122.8 J/d to 9009 J/d) that revealed a significant 

dfference (p< .05).  An increase in the consumption of fruit and vegetables 

also increased amongst girls in the intervention school (3.4 servings/d to 3.6 

servings/d) compared to the controls (4.1 servings/d to 3.9 servings/d) and 

this was a significant outcome (p< .0003).  There were no significant changes 

in the other measures. 
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Interventions comparing family-centred counselling/treatment versus standard 

care  

Two studies (Hughes et al, 2008; Kalavainen et al, 2007) compared family-

based interventions which used well defined approaches in the treatment of 

childhood obesity versus standard care.  Hughes et al (2008) used family-

centred counseling with various behavioural change techniques and 

Kalavainen et al (2007) used approaches based on the principles of 

behavioural and solution-oriented therapy. 

 

Hughes et al (2008) assigned sixty-nine participants to one-to-one family 

behaviour counselling.  The treatment consisted of eight appointments during 

twenty-six weeks with a total patient contact time of five hours.  The control 

group (n=56) received typical dietetic care, which used a didactic rather than a 

behavioural, client-centred approach.  The intervention had no significant 

effect relative to standard care on BMI z score and weight (kg) from baseline 

to 6 and 12 months.  BMI z score significantly decreased in both groups from 

baseline to 6 months (intervention: 95% CI, -0.18 to -0.07; control: 95% CI, -

0.16 to -0.03) and baseline to 12 months (intervention: 95% CI, -0.22 to -0.04; 

control: 95% CI, 0.26 to 0.08).  Weight (kg) significantly increased in both 

groups from baseline to 6 months (intervention: 95% CI, 2.2-3.6; control: 95% 

CI: 2.8 to 4.4) and 12 months (intervention: 95% CI, 5.4-7.8; control: 95% CI 

5.5-7.7). There was a significantly smaller weight increase in those in the 

intervention group (Mann-Whitney test, 95% CI: 0.05-2.25; p= <.04) compared 

with those receiving standard care for those who complied with the treatment 

from baseline to 6 months, but this effect was not evident at 12 months (Mann 

Whitney test, 95% CI: -1.5 to 1.9, p= <.8).  Median weight increase was 2.9kg 

in the intervention group and 4.0 kg in the control group.  There were 

significant between-group differences in favour of the intervention for changes 

in total physical activity, percentage of time spent in sedentary behaviour, and 

light-intensity physical activity.  No significant between-group differences were 

found for changes in Quality of Life (QoL) scores for the child self-report or 
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parent proxy report from baseline to 6 months.  Parent-reported QoL scores 

significantly improved from baseline to 6 months in both groups.  

 

Kalavainen et al (2007) assigned thirty-five families to either a control or 

intervention group.  The children in the control group received two 30-minute 

routine counselling appointments several months apart conducted by the 

school nurse, in addition to receiving a booklet containing information about 

weight management, eating habits and physical activity.  Children also 

received workbooks.  The intervention group received family-based group 

treatment lasting 6 months, which consisted of fifteen 90-minute sessions held 

separately for parents and children, except for one joint session.  The 

sessions included nutrition and physical activity education and reducing 

sedentary lifestyles, aided by behavioural therapy.  Parents were provided 

with treatment manuals and children with workbooks. 

 

Children in the intervention group lost more weight for height than children 

receiving routine counselling (average of 6.8% and 1.8% reduction 

respectively, p = <0.001).  In addition, decreases in BMI were 0.8 (intervention 

group) vs 0.0 (control group), p = <0.003.  Six months post-intervention 

beneficial effects were partly lost, except for changes in weight for height and 

BMI where the differences between the two treatment programs were still 

significant, and for standard deviation scores there was a trend. 

 

Multi-component family-based behavioural interventions versus no treatment 

or nutritional consultation (Jiang et al, 2005; Nemet at al, 2005; Nemet et al, 

2008) 

Three studies examined the effects of general family-based treatments.  Two 

studies (Nemet et al, 2005; Nemet et al, 2008) compared family-oriented, 

combined dietary-behavioural-physical activity interventions with a control 
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group who received a nutritional consultation at least once and were 

instructed to be physically active three times per week independently.   

 

Nemet et al (2005) examined the short and long-term effects (one year) of a 

3-month treatment.  Participants were assigned to either an intervention group 

(n=24) or a control group (n=22).  Children in the intervention group along with 

their parents, attended a series of four evening lectures together on childhood 

obesity, general nutrition, a therapeutic nutritional approach for childhood 

obesity and exercise.  For the dietary component, participants met the 

dietician on six occasions during the 3 months intervention.  According to the 

age of the children, they attended all or some of the meetings either with or 

without family members.  The first appointment lasted approximately 45-60 

minues and aimed to acquaint the family, learn about he reasons for 

childhood obesity, receive information about food choices and dietary and 

cooking habits, understand the motivation for weight loss.  Subsequent 

appointments lasted 30-45 minutes and focused on nutritional education eg. 

food choices, food labels, eating habits, controlling environments that 

stimulate overeating).  Participants also received a hypocaloric diet.  The 

intervention groups participated in a twice weekly one-hour training 

programme, and were also instructed to add an extra 30-40 minutes of 

walking or other weight bearing activity at least once a week to reduce 

sedentary activities.  

 

The intervention was effective in the short (3 months) and long term (1 year).  

It was associated with significant differences in changes in body weight (-2.8 + 

or – 2.3kg vs 1.2 + or – 2.2kg), BMI (-1.7 + or – 1.1kg/m2 vs -0.2 + or – 

1.0kg/m2), body fat percentage (from skinfold tests, -3.3 + or – 2.6% vs 1.4 + 

or – 4.7%), serum total cholesterol level (-24.6 + or – 15.1 mg/dL vs 0.8 + or – 

18.7 mg/dL), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol level (-23.3 + or – 15.2mg/dL 

vs -3.7 + or – 17.3 mg/dL), and fitness (215 + or 1 107 seconds vs 50 + or – 

116 seconds) in the intervention group versus the control group.  After a one-

year follow-up period, there were significant differences between the 
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intervention group (n=20) and the control group (n=20) in body weight (0.6 + 

or – 6.0kg vs 5.3 + or – 2.7kg), BMI (-1.7 + or – 2.3kg/m2 vs 0.6 + or – 

0.9kg/m2), and body fat percentage.  There was a significant increase in 

leisure-time physical activity among the intervention participants, compared 

with a decrease among the control subjects. 

 

Nemet et al (2008) examined the effects a 3-month family-based behavioural 

intervention, as outlined in Nemet et al (2005), for obese children from obese 

families (n=11) compared to a control group of obese children and obese 

parents (n=11) (parental BMI >27 kg/ms) who did not participate in the 

combined intervention. 

 

The intervention resulted in a significant difference in change in body weight  

(-0.2 + or – 0.3 vs 1.7 + or – 0.6 kg; p <0.05), BMI percentiles (-1.4 + or – 0.5 

vs -0.1 + or – 0.2%; p <0.05), and to a decrease in screen time (television and 

computer) (-2.2 + or – 0.6 vs 0.1 + or – 0.3 hours per day; p <0.05) in the 

intervention group compared to the controls.  In addition, the intervention led 

to a significant improvement in fitness level determined by endurance time 

(181 + or – 30 vs 26 + or – 63 seconds in the intervention vs control group 

respectively; p <0.05).  There was no change in parental BMI during the 

follow-up period. 

 

Jiang et al (2005) investigated the effectiveness of a two-year family-based 

behavioural programme in treating childhood obesity.  Seventy-five 

participants (intervention group, n=36 and control group n=39) were assigned 

to either a treatment group, which consisted of a detailed dietary modification 

plan for each family and in addition, the intervention aimed to increase 

physical activity (20-30 minutes four days per week). Children were also 

encouraged to decrease sedentary time (for example, substituting watching 

the television and going for a walk instead).  The behaviour modification 

approach was tailored to individual family and child circumstances and was 
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accompanied by behaviour modification material.  The researchers 

(paediatricians) visited the families, on a monthly basis, during which time the 

researchers observed the family environment, cooking styles, foods regularly 

consumed by the families and where foods were stored.  The control group 

received no intervention. 

 

During the two-year follow-up, children in both groups had a similar linear 

growth rate, with mean height increases of 8.2 and 8.0 in treatment and 

control groups.  After two years the intervention group decreased 0.3 kg in 

weight, in comparison to the control group who increased by 5.5 kg.  There 

was a significant difference in weight change between the two groups (p < 

0.001).  Compared with the initial value, the average BMI showed a significant 

reduction only in the treatment group (mean change = 2.6, 95% CI 2.06 to 

3.18, p < 0.001).  In addition, there was a significant correlation between 

change in BMI and change in triglycerides in the treatment group (r=0.488, p 

= <0.004).  After two years of treatment, total cholesterol decreased 5.5% and 

triglycerides 9.7% in the treatment group and there were no significant 

changes in the controls.  Between-group changes in systolic and diastolic 

blood pressure, total cholesterol and triglycerides were also statistically 

significant. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Nine studies were included in this review, which evaluated the effectiveness 

of a range of psychological interventions in the treatment of childhood obesity 

across a range of settings.  As few studies included the same comparisons 

and outcomes, a meta-analysis was not conducted for this review.  In 

addition, the majority of studies used small sample sizes making it difficult to 

draw conclusions.  The results were, therefore, presented in narrative form. 
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Interventions aimed at reducing sedentary behaviour and/or increasing 

physical activity levels as a component of family-based behavioural 

treatments appear to be effective in achieving and maintaining weight loss in 

obese children  (Epstein et al, 2000; Epstein et al, 2004). The quality of both 

studies were high, although the sample sizes were small, so firm conclusions 

cannot be made based on these results.  The results support the findings of 

previous systematic reviews  (Summerbell et al, 200; Glenny et al, 1997).   As 

both studies were conducted in the USA, it would be useful to replicate these 

studies in other countries using larger sample sizes. 

 

It has been proposed that parents should be the main agents for change in 

treating childhood obesity (Golan et al, 1998; Golan et al, 2004; Golan et al, 

2006).  Upon examining whether the treatment of parents only would be as 

efficacious as a parent-child treatment, no difference was found (Munsch et 

al, 2008).  Both treatments equally and significantly reduced children’s 

percent overweight.  The approach used was CBT, which may have 

accounted for these results.  It would be of interest to replicate this study 

using older children, as it has been suggested that younger children may be 

more likely to comply with instructions given by their parents whereas older 

children may not be as willing to do so (Glenny et al, 1999). 

 

A population-based school-wide treatment approach appears to be effective in 

reducing the prevalence of obesity in girls (Gortmaker et al, 1999).  This study 

was of a high quality and had a large sample size.  An intervention effect was 

not found in boys, which suggests that causal factors operating among boys 

and girls should be examined in the future in an attempt to explain these 

differences. More studies using this approach, with the specific aim of 

reducing obesity need to be carried out, as the authors suggest that this study 

is the first of its kind. 
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The findings suggest that multi-component family-based behavioural 

interventions are effective in treating obesity (Nemet et al, 2005; Nemet et al, 

2008; Jiang et al, 2005). Family-centred group programmes based on the 

principles of behavioural and solution-oriented counselling on nutrition and 

exercise appear to be effective in the short-term (Kalavainen et al, 2007). 

 

Limitations of the Review 

The sample size of the majority of studies was too small, thus making it 

difficult to draw firm conclusions from the results.  A further limitation was that 

the length of follow-up of participants was often too short to assess the 

effectiveness in the long-term.  In addition, unpublished data was not sought 

for this review, which if included may have resulted in finding more non-

significant research findings.  A further limitation was that there was little 

information given on the ethnic backgrounds and social status of the 

participants. 

 

In order to strengthen the evidence base for the future, more studies need to 

be conducted in the UK, as research findings from other countries may not 

always be transferable to the UK context.  Studies also need to be conducted 

in populations reflecting a range of social classes and ethnic backgrounds and 

these demographic details should be reported within articles.  In addition, 

studies with larger sample sizes are needed.  Some studies were lacking in 

quality and were not included within this review, as the results were not 

sufficiently robust.  More high quality studies are required. Longitudinal 

studies are needed to measure the impact of interventions over the longer 

term.  Few studies in this area have evaluated the cost effectiveness of 

interventions.  Future studies should estimate the costs associated with 

delivering interventions to treat childhood obesity, in addition to estimates of 

the health gains of such interventions. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Implications for Practice 

The evidence for the effectiveness of psychological interventions for treating 

childhood obesity is equivocal and no one intervention can be recommended.  

However interventions aimed at reducing sedentary behaviour and school-

based approaches focusing on diet, increasing physical activity and reducing 

sedentary activities may be useful in addressing this growing problem.  In 

general, family-based behavioural interventions combined with dietary and 

nutritional components also appear to be efficacious. 

 

Childhood obesity is increasing rapidly worldwide and has been identified as a 

major public health concern.  Due to the health problems associated with 

obesity, this area requires a high level of investment. 
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APPENDIX D1 – Data Extraction Forms 

DATA EXTRACTION FORM 

 
Study:   Epstein et al 2000 

Study objective: To compare the influence of targeting decreases in 
sedentary behaviour vs increases in physical 
activity in the comprehensive treatment of obesity 
in 8 to 12 year old children.  The second aim was 
to test whether there was a dose-response 
relationship between the amount of reduction in 
sedentary behaviours and weight loss and fitness 
outcomes. 

Methods: 

Design:   Randomised controlled trial 

Blinding:   Unclear 

Attrition: 12 participants (13%) 12 did not attend 2-year 
follow up 

Participants: 

Country:   USA 

Entry Criteria: Child between 20% and 100% overweight.  Neither 
parent more than 100% overweight. 

No:    90 obese children and at least one parent 

Demographics:  8 -12 year old children  (32% male) 

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: Family-based comprehensive behavioural weight 
control treatment that included dietary and 
behaviour change information but differed in 
whether sedentary or physical activity behaviours 
were targeted and the degree of behaviour change 
required (high vs low).  16 weekly meetings, 
followed by two bi-weekly meetings and two 
monthly meetings during the 6 month treatment.  
The Traffic Light Diet was followed. 

Delivered by:   Unclear – independent therapist 

No. of conditions: Four (two increase activity groups – low dose 
n=22, high dose n=23 and two decrease sedentary 
groups – low dose n=23, high dose n=22) 
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Duration of intervention: 6 months 

Follow up points:  6, 12 and 24 months 

Setting:   Childhood obesity research clinic 

Outcomes: 

Weight status:  BMI, percentage of body fat 

Other: Fitness, sedentary and physical activity behaviour  

Analysis Used: Analysis of variance, mixed ANOVA, F-tests, 
regression models 

Quality Score 16 

Results: Targeting either decreased sedentary behaviours 
or increased physical activity was associated with 
significant decreases in percent overweight and 
body fat and improved aerobic fitness.  Self-
reported activity minutes increased and targeted 
sedentary time decreased during treatment. The 
results support reducing sedentary behaviours as 
an adjunct in the treatment of paediatric obesity. 

Notes: Baseline data available for 76/90.  Financial 
deposit of $75 dependant on completion of 
intervention and families paid $50 for attending 24-
month follow-up. 
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 

 
Study:   Epstein et al 2004 

Study objective: Primary - To determine whether different methods 
of reducing targeted sedentary behaviours are 
associated with differences in the pattern of 
change in sedentary and active behaviours and in 
percentage of overweight change. 

 Secondary – To examine whether individual 
differences in substitution of physical activity for 
sedentary behaviours or complements of eating to 
sedentary behaviours are related to treatment 
efficacy. 

Methods: 

Design:   Randomised controlled trial 

Blinding:   Unclear 

Attrition: 5% (3 participants)  

Participants: 

Country:   USA 

Entry Criteria: Child being >85th body mass index percentile and 
one parent willing to attend treatment meetings. 

No:    63 families (child and a parent) 

Demographics: 8-12 year olds, boys n=23, girls n=39  

90.3% White, 6.5% black, 1.6% Hispanic and 1.6% 
other racial/ethnic groups. 

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: Family-based behavioural treatment that included 
either reinforcement to reduce sedentary 
behaviour or stimulus control to reduce sedentary 
behaviours.  16 weekly meetings, followed by two 
bi-weekly meetings and two monthly meetings 
during the 6 month treatment.  The Traffic Light 
Diet was followed. 

Delivered by:   Unclear – cited as individual therapist 

No. of conditions:  Two (Stimulus control n=31, Reinforcement n=32) 

Duration of intervention: 6 months 
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Follow up points:  6 and 12 months 

Setting:   Unclear – probably a community based setting 

Outcomes: 

Weight status: Percentage overweight and BMI  

Other: Dietary intake, physical activity status, weights of 
children and parent(s). 

Analysis Used: t-tests, mixed ANOVA, regression models. 

Quality Score:  16 

Notes: Significant decreases in percent overweight were 
observed for obese children in both groups, in 
addition to similar reductions in sedentary 
behaviours and high energy density foods, and 
similar increases in moderate to vigorous activity 
across groups.  There were no differences in 
weight control or behaviours associated with 
weight control for the stimulus control and 
reinforcement methods for modifying sedentary 
behaviours.   
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 

 
Study:   Gortmaker et al 1999 

Study objective: To evaluate the impact of a school-based health 
behaviour intervention on ethnically diverse obese 
children.  The population based approach focused 
on changing the distribution of obesity in the 
population by both reducing obesity among those 
already obese and preventing new cases. 

Methods: 

Design: Randomised controlled field trial 

Blinding:   No 

Attrition:   17% 

Participants: 

Country:   USA 

Entry Criteria: Obesity was defined as a composite indicator 
based on both BMI and a triceps skinfold value 
greater than or equal to age and sex specific 85th 
percentiles. 

No:    1295 students (control n=654, Intervention n-641) 

Demographics: 11-13 year old boys and girls (female n=627, male 
n=668).   

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: The intervention school received a school-based 
intervention where students participated in 
sessions which were included within existing 
curricula using classroom teachers in 4 major 
subjects (language arts, math, science and social 
studies) and physical education for a total of 16 
core lessons each in year 1 and year 2 (total 32).  
Lessons run for one or two 45-minute periods.  A 
2-week campaign to reduce television watching in 
households was developed in an additional lesson.  
Sessions focused on decreasing television 
watching, decreasing consumption of high-fat 
foods, increasing fruit and vegetable intake, and 
increasing moderate and vigorous physical activity.  
Concepts from behavioural-choice and social 
cognitive theories of individual change were used 
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with a focus on reducing television viewing.  The 
control school received their usual health curricula 
and PE classes. 

Delivered by:   School teachers 

No. of conditions: Two (5 control schools n=654 and 5 intervention 
schools n=641) 

Duration of intervention: Two school years (from fall 1995 to spring 1997) 

Follow up points: Anthropometry data and student surveys were 
collected at the beginning of grades 6 and 7 in the 
fall of 1995 and follow-up measurements collected 
in Spring 1997 (grades 7 and 8).  

Setting:   School-based 

Outcomes: 

Weight status: BMI and Tricep skinfold. 

Other: Self-reports of television viewing, moderate and 
vigorous physical activity, percent of total dietary 
intake from fat, servings of fruit and vegetables 
and total energy intake. 

Analysis Used: Generalised estimating equation method used for 
analysis because schools and not individuals were 
randomised for analysis of dichotomous outcomes 
to adjust for individual-level covariates under 
cluster randomisation.  Regression models. 

Quality Score: 16 

Notes: The prevalence of obesity among girls in 
intervention schools was reduced compared with 
controls, controlling for baseline obesity, with no 
difference found among boys.  There was a 
greater reduction in obesity among intervention 
girls vs control girls.  The intervention reduced 
television hours among both girls and boys, and 
increased fruit and vegetable consumption and 
resulted in a smaller increment in total energy 
intake among girls. 
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 

 
Study:   Hughes et al 2008  

Study objective: To determine whether a generalisable best-
practice individualised behavioural intervention 
reduced BMI Z score relative to standard dietetic 
care (control condition) among obese children. 

Methods:    

Design:   Randomised Controlled Trial 

Blinding: Assessor-blinded (computer generated 
randomisation in block of 10) 

Attrition:   Dropout at six months – 27.6% 

Participants: 

Country:   UK 

Entry Criteria: Child with BMI >98th centile (relative to UK 1990 
reference data) and at least one parent who 
perceived the child’s weight to be a problem and 
was willing to make lifestyle changes. 

No: 134 (power analysis calculation – 34 needed in 
each group) 

Demographics:  5 - 11 year olds, 59 boys and 75 girls 

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: Intervention Group - Family-based intervention 
using various behavioural change techniques 
(family-centred counselling and behavioural 
strategies) to modify diet, physical activity and 
sedentary behaviour.  1-to-1 behaviour counselling 
delivered by a dietician (dietician saw one family).  
The program consisted of 8 appointments (7 
outpatient visits and 1 home visit) during 26 weeks 
with a total patient contact time of 5 hours. 

 

 Control Group – Received typical dietetic care as 
offered to obese children by hospital and 
community dietetic services in Scotland of 3 to 4 
outpatient appointments delivered by paediatric 
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dieticians during 6 to 10 months with a total 
contact time of 1.5 hours.  A didactic ‘medical 
model’ rather than a behavioural, client-centred 
approach was used. 

Delivered by:   Paediatric dieticians 

No. of conditions: One intervention group and one control group 
(intervention n=69 and control group n=65). 

Duration of intervention: Six months 

Follow up points:  6 and 12 months 

Setting:   Primary health care setting 

Outcomes: 

Weight status:  BMI. 

Other: Weight, objectively measured physical activity and 
sedentary behaviour, waist circumference (fat 
distribution), growth and quality of life (Paediatric 
Quality of Life Inventory). 

Analysis Used  Mann-Whitney test, t-test, chi square, chi square. 

Quality Score:  20 

Notes: A generalisable, best-practice individualised 
behavioural intervention had modest benefits on 
objectively measure physical activity and 
sedentary behaviour but no significant effect on 
BMI z score compared with standard care among 
obese children. 
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 

 
Study:   Jiang 2005  

Study objective: To examine whether a family-based behavioural 
treatment was feasible in China and to examine its 
impact on obesity school children. 

Methods: 

Design:   Randomised controlled trial 

Blinding:   No details 

Attrition: 7 participants did not complete the 2-year 
treatment 

Participants: 

Country:   China 

Entry Criteria: Childhood obesity as defined in China as weight-
for-height >120% of the Chinese reference 

No:    75 families 

Demographics: 13 year olds (41 boys and 27 girls).   

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: A detailed dietary modification plan was 
implemented in each treatment group family.  The 
intervention also aimed to increase physical 
activity (20-30 mins per day, 4 x per week – 3 
week days and one day on the weekend).  
Children were also urged to decrease sedentary 
time (eg. watching TV, and to go for a walk 
instead).  Paediatricians visited the intervention 
families once per month.  The behaviour 
modification approach was tailored to individual 
family and child circumstances.  The control group 
had a normal school and family life and did not 
receive any special intervention.   

Delivered by:   Paediatricians 

No. of conditions: 2 (one control group, n=39 and one experimental 
group, n=36 group) 

Duration of intervention: Two years 

Follow up points:  6, 12, 18 and 24 months 
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Setting:   School and community setting. 

Outcomes: 

Weight status:  Body mass index (BMI) 

Other: Blood pressure, cholesterol and triglyceride levels 
measured at baseline and after two years. 

Analysis Used: Independent t tests, Mann-Whitney test, ANOVA, 
and correlations. 

Quality Score:  11 

Notes: The intervention was feasible to use in treating 
obesity in school-children in Beijing, China.  After 
two years of implementation it significantly 
deceased the degree of obesity (9.8% reduction in 
initial BMI), reduced levels of blood pressure and 
decreased serum lipids.  There were no significant 
changes among control children.   
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 

 
Study:   Kalavainen et al 2007 

Study objective: To compare the efficacy of family-based group 
treatment focusing on a health-promoting lifestyle 
with routine counselling in the treatment of 
childhood obesity. 

Methods: 

Design:   Randomised controlled trial 

Blinding:   Unblinded 

Attrition:   2 dropouts 

Participants: 

Country:   Finland 

Entry Criteria: Height for weight (defined as deviation of weight 
from median weight for height and gender) from 
120% to 200% (mean 142%, population mean 
100%) 

No:    70  

Demographics: 7-9 year olds  (boys n=28, girls n=42), of Finnish 
origin except one with an African father. 

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: Family-based group treatment consisting of 15 
separate 90 minute sessions held separately for 
parents and children except for one joint session.  
Sessions included nutrition education, physical 
activity education and reducing sedentary lifestyles 
with the help of behavioural therapy, based on the 
principles of behavioural and solution-orientated 
therapy.  Parents were provided with treatment 
manuals and children with workbooks.  The first 10 
sessions were held weekly, and the remaining 5 
held every 2 weeks for 3 months. Routine 
treatment was modified from current counselling 
practice for obese children in school health care in 
Finland and consisted of two 30-minute 
appointments intended for children, led by school 
nurses several months apart, which parents were 
allowed to participate in.  In addition, control group 
families received a booklet containing information 
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about weight management, eating habits and 
physical activity, and children received workbooks, 
both based on a cognitive behaviour therapy 
workbook.    

Delivered by: Multi-disciplinary (Dieticians, students of clinical 
nutrition).  

No. of conditions:  Two (intervention group n=35, control group n=35)  

Duration of intervention: 6 months 

Follow up points:  6 months and 1 year 

Setting:   Routine primary care clinical setting 

Outcomes: 

Weight status: Change of weight for height and BMI. 

Analysis Used: Independent sample t-tests, chi square, Fishers 
exact, analysis of covariance, logistic regression 
analysis, Pearson’s linear correlation coefficients. 

Quality Score:  17 

Notes: Children receiving the family-based group 
treatment lost more weight for height (6.8%) than 
children receiving routine counselling (1.8%).  The 
beneficial effects of the group treatment were 
significant also when assessed by changes in 
children’s BMI and BMI standard deviation scores.  
6 months after the intervention (at 12 months) 
beneficial effects were partly lost, but for changes 
in weight for height and BMI, the difference 
between the two treatment programs were still 
significant, and for BMI standard deviation scores 
there was a trend. 
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 
 

Study:   Munsch et al 2008  

Study objective: To examine whether the treatment of parents only 
would be as efficacious as a parent-child treatment 
of childhood obesity.  

Methods: 

Design: Randomised controlled trial.  Permuted block 
design. 

Blinding:   Not stated 

Attrition: 3 participants dropped out before treatment 
started.  16 discontinued the intervention (control 
group n=4 and intervention group n=12) and 10 
were lost to 6-month follow-up (intervention group 
n=5 and control n=5). 

Participants: 

Country:   Switzerland 

Entry Criteria: BMI >85th percentile adjusted for gender and age 

No: 56 obese children and family (family = child and 
mother). 

Demographics: 8-12 year olds 

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: Families were randomly assigned to either a 
mother-child or mother-only cognitive behavioural 
therapy treatment.  The treatment phase consisted 
of 16 sessions (10 weekly, 120-minute sessions 
and 6 monthly sessions).  In both conditions 
mothers received CBT.  Children in the mother-
only group attended progressive muscle relaxation 
training of equal frequency and duration to the 
disorder-specific CBT of children in the mother-
child group. 

Delivered by: Psychotherapists and co-therapists (master’s 
degree students) 

No. of conditions: Two (mother-child condition n=31 and mother-only 
condition n=25). 

Duration of intervention: 8.5 months  
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Follow up points: At the end of treatment and at end of 6-month 
follow-up  

Setting:   Outpatient clinic 

Outcomes: 

Weight status: Percent overweight for children and BMI for 
mothers 

Other: Measures of behavioural problems, anxiety and 
depression in children and eating behaviour, 
anxiety and depression in mothers.  

   

Analysis Used:  t-tests, chi square, linear mixed models 

Quality Score:  18 

Notes: Both treatments were efficacious, reducing 
children’s percent overweight significantly and 
equally by 6-month follow-up.  In addition, both 
treatments provided similar results in reducing 
general behaviour problems, global and social 
anxiety and depression. 
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 
Study:   Nemet et al 2005 

Study objective: To examine the short and long-term effects (one 
year) of a 3-month combined dietary-behavioural 
physical activity intervention on body weight, BMI, 
BMI percentile, dietary and leisure-time habits, 
fitness and lipid profiles among obese Israeli 
children. 

Methods: 

Design: Randomised controlled trial.  Computerised 
random number generation. 

Blinding:   No 

Attrition: 6 participants withdrew from the program (20% 
dropout), 24 completed the 3-month program and 
20 returned for follow-up 1 year later.  22 controls 
completed the 3-month follow-up and 20 returned 
for 1 year follow-up. 

Participants: 

Country:   Israel 

Entry Criteria: Unclear – defined as childhood obesity 

No: 54 (26 boys and 20 girls completed the 3-month 
program).  Power analysis calculation – 18 in each 
group needed. 

Demographics:  6-16 year old children   

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: Participants and parents together attended a 
series of 4 evening lectures on childhood obesity, 
general nutrition, a therapeutic nutritional approach 
for childhood obesity and exercise and childhood 
obesity.  Dietary component: participants met with 
the dietician 6 times during the progam.  According 
to the age of the participants, they attended all or 
some of the meetings either with or without family 
members. The intervention adopted a family-based 
approach to address obesity.  The first 
appointment lasted 45-60 minutes aimed to 
acquaint the family, learn about the reasons for 
childhood obesity, receive information about food 
choices and dietary and cooking habits, 
understand the motivation for weight loss.  
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Subsequent appointments lasted 30-45 minutes 
and focused on nutritional education (eg. food 
choices, food labels, eating habits, controlling 
environments that stimulate overeating).  
Participants also received a hypocaloric diet.  The 
intervention group participated in a twice weekly, 
one hour, training program and were also 
instructed to add an extra 30-45 minutes of 
walking or other weight bearing activity at least 
once a week and to reduce sedentary activities.  
The control group were referred to a nutritional 
consultation at least once and were instructed to 
be physically active three times per week 
independently. 

Delivered by:   Multi-disciplinary (physician and dieticians)  

No. of conditions:  Two (intervention n=24 and control n=22) 

Duration of intervention: 3 months 

Follow up points:  One year 

Setting:   Outpatient/primary care 

Outcomes: 

Weight status: Body weight, BMI, body fat percentage 

Other: Serum total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol level, fitness and leisure time physical 
activity. 

Analysis Used: t-tests, two-way repeated measures, analysis of 
variance. 

 

Quality Score: 16 

Notes: The intervention was effective in the short-term (3 
months) and long-term (1 year).  It was associated 
with significant weight loss, reduced BMI, reduced 
body fat, increased habitual physical activity and 
improved fitness, reduced LDL cholesterol levels.  
Control participants gained weight, increased body 
fat percentage, did not change habitual physical 
activity levels and had a lessor improvement in 
fitness.  Favourable effects on body weight, BMI, 
body fat and habitual physical activity were 
maintained among the intervention participants 
compared to the control participants after a 1-year 
follow-up period. 
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DATA EXTRACTION FORM 

 
Study:   Nemet et al 2008 

Study objective: To examine the effects of a brief (3-month), 
intense, family-oriented, combined dietary-
behavioural-physical activity intervention on body 
weight, BMI, BMI percentile, body composition and 
fitness in pre-pubertal obese children compared to 
a control group of obese children and obese 
parents who did not participate in the combined 
intervention. 

Methods: 

Design: Randomised controlled trial.  Computerised 
random number generated method. 

Blinding:   Unclear 

Attrition: All intervention children completed the 3-month 
intervention and all control children completed the 
3 months follow-up. 

Participants: 

Country:   Israel 

Entry Criteria: Obese children (BMI >95th percentile) from obese 
families (parental BMI >27 kg/m2) 

No: 22 (intervention group n=11, 4 males and 7 
females, and control group n=11, 4 males and 7 
females)  

Demographics:  8-11 year olds  (14 females and 8 males) 

Intervention:  

Type of intervention: Intervention Group:  Participants attended 14 
weekly meetings with the dietician over the 3-
month program.  Parents of participants met 
separately with the dietician bi-weekly (total of 8 
meetings).  The first appointment lasted 60-90 
minutes and aimed to acquaint the family, learn 
about the reasons for childhood obesity, receive 
information about food choices and dietary and 
cooking habits, understand the motivation for 
weight loss.  The last meeting was devoted to 
measurements and for individual summary of the 
program.  In between, the appointments were 
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performed in separate groups for children and 
parents (60 mins each and 12 for children and 6 
for parents), and focused on nutritional education 
(eg. food choices, food labels, eating habits, 
controlling environments that stimulate 
overeating).  Additionally, children received dietary 
information, eg. worksheets and/or flyers.  
Participants also received a hypocaloric diet.  The 
children in the intervention group participated in a 
twice weekly, one hour, training program and were 
also instructed to add an extra 30-45 minutes of 
other weight bearing activity at least once a week 
and to reduce sedentary activities.  All children 
also participated in a weekly 45 min movement 
therapy session.   

Control Group: Children were referred to an 
ambulatory nutritional consultation at least once 
and were instructed to be physically active three 
times per week independently. 

Delivered by: Multi-disciplinary (physician and dieticians, 
professional youth trainers)  

No. of conditions:  Two (intervention n=11 and control n=11) 

Duration of intervention: 3 months 

Follow up points:  Post intervention (3 months) 

Setting:   University setting 

Outcomes: 

Weight status: Body weight, BMI, body composition 

Other: Fitness and screen time (TV and computer) 

Analysis Used: t-test, two-way repeated measure ANOVA 

Quality Score:  17 

Notes: The combined dietary-behavioural-physical activity 
intervention led to significant between group 
differences in weight change, BMI percentile 
change and a decrease of sedentary behaviours 
(screen time - TV and computer) compared to the 
control group.  Additionally, the intervention led to 
a significant improvement in fitness levels 
determined by endurance time in the intervention 
group compared to the control group. 
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APPENDIX D2 – Quality Assessment Forms 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Epstein et al 2000 

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 2 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (eg. percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 16 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QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Epstein et al 2004  

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 0 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (eg. percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 16 



 

                                                          388 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Gortmaker et al 1999  

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated=0 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated=1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (eg. percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 16 

 



 

                                                          391 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT  Hughes et at 2008 

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 20 

 



 

                                                          394 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Jiang et al 2005 

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 2 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 0 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 2 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (eg. percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 11 

 



 

                                                          397 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Kalavainen et al 2007 

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (eg. percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 17 

 



 

                                                          400 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Munsch et al 2008 

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 2 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (eg. percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 18 

 



 

                                                          403 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Nemet et al 2005  

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 2 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (eg. percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 16 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QUALITY ASSESSMENT – Nemet et al 2008 

 

Was a full description of the intervention given? 

Adequate  3     

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 2 

 

Were participants randomly allocated? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Were the eligibility criteria specified? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Score allocated= 3 

 

Was the sample size adequate (100+ participants in each group or sample size 
established by power analysis)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 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Was the study response rate reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 0 

 

Were baseline comparisons made between the control and intervention groups? 

  Adequate  3 

  Partial   2 

  Inadequate  1 

  Unknown  0 

Score allocated= 3 

 

Were checks carried out to ensure that there were no other confounding 
variables (eg. participation in a diet program or other psychological treatment 
for weight loss, diet or exercise restrictions, an underlying medical cause for 
their overweight or serious co‐morbidity)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the time range of follow‐up points given? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were lost to follow‐up rates reported? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 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Were the outcome measures used relevant to the research question? 

  Yes    1 

  No     0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Were the trial outcome measures reported (percentage overweigh and BMI)? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the data? 

  Yes    1 

  No    0 

Score allocated= 1 

 

                                    TOTAL SCORE = 17 

 

 

 

 


